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Why did the school district of Chatham Borough start officially in 1904
when the Borough became a separate municipality in I898? That seemed a logical starting point for this section of the "History of the Chatham Schools" »
It seemed a simple matter to dig out the early official records and find out,
but it wasn't quite that simple. Here, quoted verbatim from the " Minutes
I!

of the First Board Meeting , March 26th 1904 is all the information available,
" k meeting of the members of the Chatham Boro Board of Education who
were appointed by the County Superintendent , together with those whose
school terms were unexpired, was held in the Main Street school room
on the above date.
Mr« Prank Kelley was chosen President of the Board for one year. Mr.
George H. Kirkpatrick was chosen vice-president. Mr. Fred H, Lum was
chosen Clerk for one year. Voted that President appoint three commiteest
Teachers- Supply- and Repairs, Clerk instructed to procure copiee of
the State School Law for each member* Voted to hold regular meetings last
Monday of each month at 8 P.M. Adjourned to April 2, 19O4» *
Possibly a reading of the minuteB of the Chatham Township Board of Education
prior to this date might throw light on the subject, since prior to this date
the schools of Chatham Borough, Chatham Townsip, and Plorham Park were all one
school district. But the only reference, and that an indirect one, to the separation was contained in the minutes of a meeting held at "Hickory Tree"
Bebruary 14, 1904 in which a separate Board of Education for the TownBhip W S B
set up following the same procedures as that already described. This group
comprised two members of the Township Board of 1905-04, plus seven membere
appointed by the County Superintendent, A reading of the minutes of both newly
constituted boards for the balance of the school year reveals the curiouB fact
that actually there were three Boards of Education functioning until the close
of the school year 1905-04. The two newly constituted Boards were concerned
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with plans and programs for the next school year fey th© Board elected by the
whole Township for the year 1905-04 continued to be in oharge of all the schools
in the district until the end of June 1904,
The solution of th© mystery came after digging back into the school laws
of the state until 1905• Just before and after the turn of the century many
new municipalities ( mostly boroughs) had been established, breaking off from
large townships. No special provision had been made for schools when the laws
providing for these organizations were passed and th© result was a wide spread
confusion and mix-up over the jurisdiction of schools located in one municipality
but under the control of a Board in another municipality. Finally in 1905 a
specajil session of the SatajLiegislature

was called and the whole problem

of

schools was studied and considerable legislation passed setting up definite
procedures «
Under these laws of 19O5( 181 5- 1- 2-5-4
9) it was provided "that
each
township, city, incorporated town and borough shall be a separate school
district ( with a few limited exceptions stated in the law). A special election
had to be held, following a resolution of the governing body of the municipality,
at which time by vote of the legal voters the municipality was constituted a
separate school district* When a new district was created children continued
to attend the schools in which they were enrolled until the end of the current
school year» The Board of Education of the original district continued in oharge
of the schools to the end of the school year* At that time the County School
Superintiiedentlshall make a division of the assets and liabilities of the district
from which the new district was created , this division to be made on the basis
of the ratableSof the respective districts* This division by the County Supt,
to be made in writing and the money to be paid as directed

in his report« *

The members of the first Board of Education of Chatham Borough were as
follows!

Prank L. Kelley President , George H. Kirkpatrick Vice-president»

Dr. F.H.Lum Jr, District Clerk. Win R. Day, Wm. M. Hooping, Joseph H o Conklin,
J.H. Macintyre, Walter V. Sayre, Dr. W.J. Wolfe.
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The County Superintendent , Mr« W.B.Matthews , met with all the new Board
members early in April and helped them with advice and answered questions concerning psocedures • At the meeting of April 29s 1904, the budget for the school
year 1904-05 was made up» The overall figure is not stated but the amount to
be raised by taxes is given as t5»6OO, 00. To this would be added approximately
11200.00, the Borough's share of the balance at the end of the Township's
school year* plus the state funds for teachers.
J8 Yes- 4 No.

The budget was approved

One important task remained to be done before the end of the

school year* namely the selection and the appointment of* the teaching staff
for the year 1904-05. In view of the satisfactory service rendered during
1905-04 all the teachers were offered contracts for the ensuing year*
Over the summer two resignations were received and replacements chosen
before the opening of school in September. The list of faculty members and their
assignments for the first year of the Borough School District were as follows *
Dr» W,A.Ackeraan, Supervising Principal* Miss Eleanor Thaye^r, PrimS'ippl
of High School, Miss DeWolfe , Assistant Principal of High School and teacher of
8th grade, MisB Amelia Hendershott-grades 6and 7» Miss Madeline Hendershottgrades 4and 5» Miss Eleanor Carey, grades 2-5, Miss Ruth Ogden , grade 1,
Miss Marvin, Reception Glass.
It is interesting to note that during the first school year there were a
number of pupils in attendance from neighboring districts as followe t Florham
Park-11, Millbsnai 1,

Summit 4, Chatham Township 1. The distribution of these

pupils by grades is not recorded but anticipating the attendance of jtvpils
from other districts the Board had established the following charges for tuition.
Grades 1-4, % 16.00 ; Grades 5-8

$24.00 j

High School $ 52.00 .

While the total enrollment for the new school year is not recorded in the
minutes, 4» the Ohatham Press , in reporting the Board Meeting of Sept. 1904
relates that the Principal had reported

a total enrollment of 206 pupils»

The school building on Passaic Ave. was not larfee enough to hold all the
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pupils in the district BO the sixth and seventh grades used a large room, over
Kelley's store on Main Street* $ 246~ the present Sherman-Williams paint store.
In fact, this had been used since 1902. The official records show that from
I904-.05 the Board paid a yearly rental of $> 120.00 for Its use.
Class room apace was not the only thing in short supply—- reference and
library books were very limited and we find In the records that Dr. Ackerman
made special arrangements with the Madison Public Library to have a supply of
reference bookB made available to the school once a month . Also from time to
time the pupils put on special programs for which admission was paid and used
the proceeds to purchase books. It wasn't until July 1906 that the first public
Library Board was appointed in the borough.
At the September 1904 meeting Dr. F.H.Luta Jr. resigned aa District Olerk
and Mr. William M. Hopping was chosen for this position. This started a remarkable record, aa Mr. Hopping was chosen for this position year after year. His
term of office as a Board member terminated in 1917 tut hiB work as Olerk had
proved so valuable that he was retained

in that position by unanimous vote of

the Boards He served continually until the fall of 19^9-a term of 4j? years 1 and at
the time of his retirement had the longest record of continuous

Bervice of any

District Olerk in the state. During the latter years of his service because of
the growth of the system his position became a full time one. He took a real
pride in his work and several times the County Superintendent and

later the

Business Division of the State Department took occasion to report to the Board
commending the accuracy and correctness of his records and financial reports.
Over the years , because of his experience, and his knowledge of Board and
State Department proceadures his judgement was of real value and help to
succeeding Boards of Education.
At the May meeting of the Board jjr* Ackerman read his resignation to take
effect at the close of the school year in June. He had been appointed Supervising Principal of the Scmerville* N.J. schools* The resignation was accepted

§

with regret as he had been a capable principal and was well regarded both by the
Board members and the community.
Mr. A. E. Lovettj of Backettatovm, was appointed for the year 1905-06 to
succeed Dr« Ackerman. He served until the close of school in June 1909 and left to
accept appointment as principal of a large elementary school in Bayonne» W.J,
Inasmuch as different men will be referred to as head of the schools it might help
to list them and indicate here their terms of office*
1904-05

Dr. W. A. Ackerman

(1901-05)

19O5~O9

Mr. A. E. Lovett

1909-15

Mr. Charles A, Philhower

1915-17

Mr J . Oayce Morrison

1917-20

Mr Wm B McMillan

1920-55

Mr Ralph P Bates

I955

D r . Noble C. Hiebert

Incidentally, the position of Supervising Principal was used only in New Jersey
to designate the head of the public schools. It was applied to all districts except
where the municipality was an incorporated cityo Laters in 1950-51» because otf the
confusion of terms it was spedified in school law that the heads of all systems of
more than 20 teachers should be classified as superintendents of schools.
Mr* Lovett through most of his four years span of service had to struggle with
two major but closely related problems—class room space and satisfactory standards
of work, especially in the high school department. In the fall of 1906 registration reached 209» which was the largest enrollment on record, the enrollment by
grades was as follows:
Reception

V

22

it

VI

21

10

H

VII 15

'" III

28

H

»

22

Gr.
B

Gr.

I

52
52

II

IV

VIII 14
High
• 9—12
15
School
Total 209

At first glance these may not seem to be large numbers per grade but it must be
remembered, as already noted, that beyond the Reception Glass and Grade I each
teacher taught two grades in the same room, for example 2 and 3, 6 and 7> and
Grade 8 shared a room and teacher with high school classes»
At the September 19O<5 meeting of the Board Mr Lovett raised the question of
discontinuing the high school and sending the pupils to Summit High School. He
pointed out that there would be but little difference in the costs since two
thirds of the tuition» Hjp.OO per pupil, and two thirds of the transportation wae
refunded by the state. The saving in the salary of the high school teachers would
almost equal these charges* He streesed the fact that the high school enrollment
was too small for efficient work, the total registration was 1J» there were only
2 pupils in one grade and 4 In another* Pupils would get much more out of well
organized classes of larger size. The equipment for instruction in the Science
subjects was woefully lacking and the difficulty of scheduling the neoessary
classes for a small number of pupils was a major problem. The room thus made
available would permit a better distribution of the younger children*
The goid principal was handling a hot potato. The minutes of the meeting
merely record "the recommendation was discussed at length by the members but no
action was tatyen«H The editor of The Chatham Press in reporting this meeting went
into some detail in describing the discussion by the members. Several felt it would
be the wise thing to do but others disagreed emphatically. The spokesman for the
opposition argued in a forthright manner,"That if those parents who were now sending their sons to Summit and paying the tuition privately would insist on having
them attend their own school it would increase the enrollment to the point where
the class size would be sufficient to permit good work." The editor commented,
"This brought up a delicate matter, there were several red faces and much embarrassment on the part of some members since it was well known that of the 5 pupils
attending the Summit High School h were sons of Board members". He further noted
"That the chairman promptly and adroitly changed the subject and brought up another

topic for consideration.M
However, Mr Lovott let the matter simmer along for a few months then returned
to the attack. This time his position was strengthened by support from the State
Department of Education. In their state wide drive to raiae the quality of work in
high schools they were refusing official approval to schools that did not meet prescribed standards such as length of recitation periods, adequate equipment for
science classes, adequate library facilities and full certification of all teachers*
In view of the inability of the school to meet these standards satisfactorily the
principal, at the March 1907 meeting, proposed that the pupils of the last 2 years
of the high school course be sent to the Summit High School starting in September*
He pointed out that this would permit the organization of a two year high school
course that would meet state approval, and when adequate facilities(the long hoped
for new school) were available the full four year course aould be resumed* Thio
time the Board unanimously approved the recommendation and authorized Mr Lovett
and Mr Hopping to make the necessary arrangements with the Summit Board of Educations
Cfae more forward step in organization occurred when R t the August meeting the
Board approved Mr Lovett's recommendation to change the B O called Reception Glass
to a regular approved Kindergarten, meeting state standards, starting in September*
The problem of more class room space proved to be a vexing and continuing one.
In fact it was inherited from the days before the Borough had its own school
district* By the fall of 1907 it became obvious that some action must be taken to
remedy what was an aggravated and steadily worsening situation. Early in November
a special committee of the Board was appointed to make a study of possible sites for
a new school building* At the regular November meeting the committee made its report
and after some discussion was authorized to gat options on one or more of the sites
and report to the President so a special meeting could be called to vote on the
purchase of a site. Meanwhile the newly formed Board of Trade had set up an
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Educational Committee which came in with a report that favored a new school building and urged the purchase of a well located site of four acres, and the erection
of a safe and attractive new buildings It agreed to urge this on the community and
give publicity to the needs for a new school*

Undoubtedly the action of the Board of Trade put the heat on the Board of
Education. The special committee reported December Jlst on two sites. One was the
Glynn property on the north side of Oliver street, the other was on the west side of
Hillside Avenue, between the railroad and Red Road belonging to a Dr Fuller. They
were instructed to get specific figures on costs and check these with real estate
dealers. A report was made

at the January meeting.

Dr Fuller did not wish to sell

and this meant the Board would have to secure the property by condemnation proceedings. At a special meeting March 15 a resolution was adopted calling a public meeting April 7» 1908 to vote on A)the purchase of a site of lands cost not to exceed
$8,000*00, B) to erect thereon a Bchool building and furnish same at cost not em «•
ceeding |4l,000«00, 0) to issue bonds of the school district in the amount of
^9»000«00 to pay for the same. Two sites were to be submitted, 1) On the north side
of Oliver Stredt, I85 x JOO from the Glynn property to Saint Elizabeth

Convent*

2) On west side of Fairmount Avenue, 115 x 500, between Chatham Street and Oliver
Street. This resolution was confirmed at a regular Meeting March 18 and the Olerk
was

instructed to post notices calling for a special election April 7 1908.

This action must have stirred up a hornet's neat among the citizens for on
April 4th a special meeting was called to reconsider the resolutions. A large number of townspeople attended the meeting and sentiments on both

sides, pro and con,

were"vigorously expressed". The opinion which carried most weight was expressed
by two able lawyers in the group who pointed out that the proposal was a dubious

one because a) i t would probably result in a s p l i t vote.getting a clean cut
approval andVb) the Attorney Genral would probably question the legality of the
action when i t came to approving a bond issue *!brased on the result of a divided

proposal. After hearing all points of view the Board finally decided to rescind the
call for the election and Mr Hopping was instructed to post notices to this effect.
Mr A. M. Trowbridge* chairman of the committee on sites, reported April 2J to
a special meeting the results of a study by his group of four sites. Two were not
considered suitable for a school, a third was not for sale. The fourth, the Puller
site on the west side of Hillside Avenue between the railroad and Red Road was
considered very satisfactory. However, there was a question whether the relaying
of the railroad tracks might make it less desireable. A spewlal committee was
appointed to confer with the president of the Lackawanna to ascertain just where
the tracks would be located*
On May 8, at a special meeting, a letter was read from the president of th©
railroad. This was written after a consultation with the chief engineer. It did
not specify just where the tracks would be laid but it did point out on the map the
section which he felt would be the most favorable location for the building to be
placed. Mr. Ralph Lum was present and strongly advised the Board to choose another
site because it was common knowledge that Dr Puller did not wish to sell and this
would mean l)a stiff fight to get the approval of the voters and 2) costly and
long drawn out condemnation proceedings. He suggested a site at Passaic Avenue and
Second Street. Meanwhile a Mr W. 3,Brokaw submitted for consideration a site, for
18,000.00, on Main Street across from where the Public Library now standB but the
Board was not interested in this site.
After considerable discussion the Board finally voted to call a public meeting
May 25»19O& to vdte on the following proposalst 1) To purchase a site of land ^lx
295(the Fuller tract) on the west side of Hillside Avenue between the railroad and
Red Road at a cost not exceeding $ 7 J 0 0 0 » 0 0 » 2) To erect thereon a school building
and furnish the same for 841,000.00, 5)to issue bonds of the school district in the
amount of $43,000*00 to pay for the same. Here waa a clear cut issue and the citizens
went after it. The Board of Trade, a Committee of Thirty and the Board members
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themselves worked long and diligently to present the proposal in a favorable light»
As shown by the letters appearing in the Chatham Press the opposition was also busy
and considerable amount of hard feeling was stirred as some of the letters were
pretty caustic and were based on emotion rather than fact. The interest of the town
in the proposal is shown by the fact that 5^5 voters turned out for the election.
The proposal was approved 284- Yes—221 No.
But the matter was far from settled as it soon developed. The Board met on May
26. The Clerk was instructed to notify Dr. Fuller of the result of the election.
The President and Board Attorney,Lawrence Day, were to confer with Dr. Puller.
Resolutions were passed for the issuance of the bonds authorized at the election*
Dr. Puller referred them to his agent, Mr W.B-Brokaw who valued the property at
$12,175,00. The Board refused to consider that figure and offered to pay $6,000.00
and when this was refuged the attorney waB instructed to start condemnation proceedings. These dragged on until at the November meeting of the Board Attorney
Day reported that the Commissioner appointed by the court in the condemnation proceedings awarded $7»000«00 for the property and $j5Q0.00 damages to adjacent property*
Appeal, if any, must be taken by November 27» The Board did not appeal but, as it
appeared later Dr Puller did appeal.
Here was another obstacle? the voters had authorized only $7#000.00 for the
purchase of the land, and now the Commissioner in charge of the hearing had awarded
an extra $^00.00 for damages to adjacent property. The solution to this problem came
quickly and unexpectedly. At a special meeting of the Board on December 1st it was
reported that a group of nine private citizens, who were much interested in the
community had raised by private contributions a total of $500«00 which they presented to the Board so the ruling of the Commissioner could be carried

out. The

gift was accepted and the Clerk was instructed to send letters to the nine donors
expressing the deep appreciation of the members for this most welcome and timely
support. The public spirited oitizene who helped the Board out of this difficult
situation are listed herewith: Charles M. Lum, Mrs Fred. H. Lum, Charles LJHadley,
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H. G. Kimball, Harry DeB. Pages0. W. VanOrden, F. S. Hlgbld, Hsnry A. Gould, and
James M. Gifford. The Board's attorney was instructed to offer both defendants
the amounts awarded by the court and if they refused to accept, then to pay tha
amounts to the court*
Again things drifted along until,on June 24,1909sthe attorney reported that the
Supreme Oourt had rendered an unfavorable decieion on the condemnation proceedings
because of technical deficiencies in drawing up and adopting the original resolution
to condemn the property,, The ballot specified only "to purchase" the property and
did not mention condemnation though legally it should have done B O . After a long
discussion the matter was laid over to the next regular meeting June 29. At that
time the attorney read the full decision of Judge Reed of the Supreme Oourt setting
aside the condemnation proceedings. After consideration it was decided to file a
writ of error in the proceedings and a special committee was appointed to follow up
on this matter*
On July 20 at an adjourned meeting the special committee reported that they had
given further study to the school proposition. Also they had received an offer from
Charles M. Lum of a plot of land jOOfeet on Maple Street 1^0 feet on both Hillside
and Puller Avenues for $5»15O«OO» the actual coBt to him. The Board requested the
attorney to prepare a resolution for acquiring the property and have notices of a
special election to vote on the proposal ready for action by the Board at the
regular July meeting. At this meeting*July 27, it was ordered that the warrants for
17*000.00 and $5°0«00 to purchase the Fuller property should be canoelledo A
petition was submitted from 87 citizens urging the Board to buy property adjacent
to the present school on Paseaic Avenue, and build a new four room building the re one
The cost of land and building not to exceed $20,000.00. This petition was referred
to the committee on school sites which was to report on call of the President*
The special meeting was held August 14. The Building Site Committee reported
a thorough investigation of the question of carrying the decision of Judge Reed to
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the Court of^Appeals. They felt sure the Board would ultimately win a favorable
decision but because of the prolonged delay and the extra expense involved they felt
the Board would not be justified in taking this action. The committee also reported
that they had made further investigation of deeireable sites. They had obtained an
option from the Oonover Brothers to purchase a site, 2^0 x 500 on the west side of
Fairmount Avenue for $8,000«00.

The committee felt obligated to give some consideration to the proposals submitted by 87 voters at a previous meeting to purchase land adjoining the school
property on Passaic Avenue and build a four room building thereon. They thoroughly
disliked the idea because at best it was only a temporary measure* Also their investigation showed that one section they would need to acquire was entailed} this
would necessitate another condemnation proceeding and they felt they had already
had enough of this method of acquiring land* So they suggested that both proposals
be submitted to the voterB. It was decided to approve this report and a resolution
was passed to call a public meeting of the voters on August 24 to vote on these two
proposals and the Clerk was authorized to

post the necessary notices*

Some active and effective missionary work,today it would be called an intensive
sales campaign* must have been done by the Board members and interested citizens
including the Committee of Thirty, for when the ballots were counted at the close
ofthe voting on Auguet 24 the results showed an overwhelming approval for the
Fairmount Avenue site. Ths statistics were* for the Fairmount Avenue site 257*

for

the Paesaic Avenue site 28, votes rejected 2. At>last the community had the money to
build a new school and a fine peice of property, centrally located, on which to
build it.

In order to give a continuous story of the acquisition of the property for
the new school other important happenings were by passed, now it is necessary to go
back and pick up other threads in the story. At the regular meeting in May 1908, a
few days after the election at which the voters authorized the purchase of the
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Fuller site and the issuance of bonds for the new buildings the Board passed resolutions authorizing the issuance of $48,OQ0»0O in bonds and sent a copy of the pro**
oeedings to the Attorney General's office for approval. On June 50 a letter from 0 J
Baxter* State Superintendent of Schools, informed the Board that the Attorney General declined to approve the bond issue proceedings as the rate of interest and the
specific dates for payment of principal and interest were not mentioned* The letter
stated that if the Board would draw up another resolution including these points he
would resubmit the papers to the Attorney (Jeneral. The Board took this action and
on July 15 received word that the bond issue had been approved*

Richard 3. Shapter of Summit was appointed school architect on July 28, He was
authorized to prepare plans and specifications for the new building as soon as possible. Apparently informal conferences had been held with him so he was able to make
rapid progress with the work. In fact bids were received and opened October 5Oth«
Incidentally it might be noted that the old Lincoln School in Summit and the Central
Avenue school in Madison> both of which were built a year or so before this time,
were designed by Mr Shapter and the new building was very comparable both in size
and design to these buildings. Some 55 companies submitted bids at this meeting
which were referred to the Building Committee for study. Finally* December 1> the
bids were rejected. They totaled$47»919»0Q» which was way over the amount available»
and the plans were referred to the Building Committee and architect to be revised
and altered to enable the Board to keep within the appropriation.

At a meeting September 8 1909 the Building Committee reported that the revised
plans for the new building met with their approval and asked that they be adopted.
The Board approved the plans and authorized the Committee to advertise for bids.
Bids were opened October 12 and referred to the committee for study. Three days
later the committee reported to a special meeting of the Board. Totals of the low
bids were higher than the funds available but it was decided to award the contracts
for the general construction and hold an election to raise an extra $8,000.00 for
plumbing, heating and painting.Qa October 18 the Board formally approved the conto
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to authorize the Board to raise $8,000.00 in order to complete the work on the new
building* The voters approved the proposal 96—28 and the next night the Board met
to pass resolutions for the issuance of bonds in the amount of $8j000.00 as author*ized by the voters. A week later they held another special meeting and authorized
the signing of the remaining contracts to complete the erection of the building.
At long last there was action*
Meanwhile, in spite of the excitement of campaigns to purchase land and raise
funds for a new buildingj the work of the school continued though under increasing
difficulties* The enrollment was growing larger each year}in October 1909 it was
24^,an increase of 21 over the previous year, though the space remained the 8ame<>
During the years 1907-08, 1908«O9, the high school pupils of grades XI and XII
attended the Summit High School and thiB eased a little the problem of scheduling
classes and the use of space. We find a note in the minutes of the February 1909
meeting of a report from the Summit Board of Education*" All pupils from 0, atham
doing well in study and deportment with one exception. This boy is absent a great
deal* does notstudy and hie conduct is such that if he does not make definite improvement we will no longer permit him to attend." • The principal and two members
of the Board were appointed to call on the boy1s parents and impress upon them and
on him that he must get down to work or quit. Apparently the interview was effective for a couple of months later the report from Summit indicated a marked change
in the boy's conductand improvement in his scholastic work.
In April 1909 Mr Lovett reported that the class registrations for the coming
school year were such that he could arrange to meet high school work in all but the
senior year, but it would mean-§- day class for Kindergarten and first grade children.
The same teacher would teach the kindergarteners in the morning and the first
graders in the afternoon. For this saving space for one class» eliminating the
necessity for tuition for the eleventh grade high school pupils and the salary of

another first grade teachert the Board agreed to pay the hard working teacher an
extra $100«00.

At the June 24th meeting Mr Lovett resigned as Supervising Principal as he had
been appointedPrincipal of School $ 2 in Bayonne, N. J. The resignation was accepted
with regret as the Board appreciated the good work he had done under very adverse
conditions. Mr Charles A. Philhower, principal in the Hopewell TownBhip ,N.J.
schools was appointed to succeed Mr Lovett«
The year 1909-10 was one of expectation and planning. The voters had authorized
the purchase of property for a fcew school and an additional bond issue to complete
the building. Contracts were let and work was getting under *way<> On the scholastic
side the Board and the new Supervising Principal were making plans for next year's
work. Mr Philhower presented a detailed and comprehensive picture of the needs for
a full four year high school course approved by the State Department of Education.
With the new building the space requirements would be met, one more teacher would
be needed to meet the staff numerical requirements, all teachers had the proper
academic preparation, adequate science facilities would be incorporated In the new
building. The course of study, with the addition of a commercial curriculum, could
be mat and proper time allotments given to each recitation period. The Board at the
January 1910 meeting approved making formal application for an approved four year
high school. In April word was received that the State Board of Education had put
Chatham High School on the state approved list. Provision had to be made for one
more elementary teacher to meet the anticipated increase in enrollment.
"With the annual meeting for 1910 a change was made in procedure. Heretofore
members of the Board of Education were elected in March and the budget was voted in
April and the new Board organized in Aprils Then with the need to have local budgets,
school and municipal, established so the county tax rate could be set early in the
year the state required school budgets to be approved in March.In January 1919 the
law was again changed so that budgets must be voted before March 1. The next step w
was to make it permiesable to hold just one election—for Board members and budget

I,
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at the same time. For a long time t h i s hae been established procedure, the annual
meeting falling on the second Tuesday of February at which time members are elected
to the Board and appropriations voted .The moat recent change has been to have the
organization meeting the Monday following the election. The combined elction was
held for the f i r s t time in Chatham in l?10«
The budget for the school year 19lO«-ll, in perspective, reveals some interest*"
ing glimpses and side lights on the times* In the matter of growths in 1905 we
havea record that the population of the village was 1554 while in 1910 the census
l i s t s the population at 1874. The school enrollment for 1904-05 was 206 while in
October of 1910it reached 500, while by the close of school that same year i t waB
545.The school staff in 1904-05 numbered 7 teachers and a Supervising Principal,
in 1910-11 i t had grown to ten teachers and a Supervising Principal.. The s t a b i l i t y
of costs during these years i s shown by a comparison of teachers' salaries for the
years under consideration. In 1904-O5 the range of teachers' salaries was from f55O«OQ
to $700*00 while in 1910-11 the range was $600.00 to 1750,00. The salary of the
Supervising Principals differed by $100,00 due probably to the difference in length
of service in the community. In view of the jump insalaries and other costs following
World War I and the leaps and bounds which occurred following World War II1 and
which are s t i l l spiraling upwards i t makes both tax payers and Board members wonder
what life was like in those bygone years.
Actually* the amount voted for taxes at the annual election in 1910 was$7»00Q»00
as compared with #5,600.00 in 1904. The full budget figures for 1910*»ll amounted t o
#14,600*00 from which could be deducted $7»^00«00 made up from anticipated balances,
tuition charges and state appropriations. The detail breakdown in each classification
is not specified in the minutes but the t o t a l was $7*600.00 leaving $7,000.00 to be
submitted to the voters. Allowing for salaries of three extra teachers, more light
and fuel costs, more janitor service, increased insurance on the new building, the
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difference between the $5}60O,,OO requirement in 1904 and the $7s00Q«,00 requested in
1910 seems amply justified •>
So the school year 1910-11 gets under ways the dissension over the purchase of
property has somewhat subsided,the townspeople can see the attractive new building
nearing completion, an energetic* young Supervising Principal and a staff of well
qualified teachers are ready to start things moving for the record enrollment of
500 boys and girls. But ala8,"The best laid planB of mice and men,etc" The weather
man had turned on an unprecedented amount of bad weather since ground had been
brokeh the previous fall* then for various reasons there had been unreasonable
delays in the delivery of building materials* especially bricks» and supplies*
Then, to cap the climax the workmen decided this would be a good chance to strike
for higher wages and aB a result much more valuable time was lost*
With all four years of the high, school in operation and an increase in enroll"
ment in the elementary grades the question of where to put all the pupils became a
critical one. The Board and the Principal had been trying to find the answer to
this problem during the summer when an unexpected solution developed. The pastor
of the Congregational Church, Dr.. Hesselgrave, acting on behalf of the church trus~
tees, informed the Board that his church would be willing to accommodate the pupils
of the Kindergarten class in one of their Sunday School rooms until the new building
was completed. The idea was discussed and quickly approved and a rental of ten
dollars per month was agreed upon as mutually satisfactory.
Because of the size of the classes and the available space, the first and
second grades were assigned to the large room over Kelley's store. The Kindergarten
met in the Congregational Church Sunday School room and the remainder of the pupils
were packed into the building oil Passaic Avenue, its last year of use for class
room purposes.

#• fUduny
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The teaching staff for the f i r s t year in the new building( 1910-11) was as
follows*
Mr Charles A Philhower

Supervising Principal

Miss Emily S Boardman

High School

ii

German and Latin

P. Mildred Emery-

it

ii

Science and Mathematics

H

Lillian E Williams

II

II

English and Commercial

It

Helen L Aiguier

Grades

VII and fill

II

Emily L Hookway

II

VI and Music

It

Elizabeth M Beatty

n

IV and V

tl

Estell© P Ewan

H

III and Drawing

II

Myrtle L Price

it

I and II

"£. Melissa Woodhull

II

Kindergarten

M

II

X

Rfcth I Waldron

(appointed Nov.l)

The Board of Education kept after the architect and contractors a l l f a l l to
complete the building. At the December Jrd meeting the minutes record an i r a t e
session with the architect in which the Board demanded that the school be ready for

.

use by December 20. This would make i t poseible to move in the furniture, books and
supplies and be ready to start classes after the Christmas vacation with no further
loss of time. But all in vain—actually a notation appears in the official records
that January 16, 1911 was the date when the building was f i r s t used for classes. On
January 20 an Open HOUBB and Dedication ceremony was held from 7*50 to 9*50 P M»

j
i

The Board of Education members for the school year 1910-11 were as follows t

|

James H. Macintyre
Joseph H. Oonklin

President
Vice President

Wm. M. Hopping, District Olerk
Alfred M.Trowbridge
Ralph E. Lum

J. Thomas Scott
David Falconer

:,

Walter V. Sayre

\
i

t*
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These were the men whose patience and persistence carried on through dis couragement, adverse criticism and defeat and finally gave the town a good, modern
building well located and so well constructed that after more than 50 years of use, it
is still in operation and in good condition. Pour of these men» Messers Conklin*
Hopping, Macintyre and Sayre had been on the Board when the new district was created*

On June 25,1911 the first High School Oommencment exercises were held in the
new building. The members of the graduating class were six in number, as follows a
Hilda Monteith

Grover 0» McOullough

Harriet

Olland A. Lees

Jennie

Peloubet
Smith

Frederick R. Pihlman

The speaker for the occasion was Dr. Willis Fletcher Johnson
This was hj;e first group to graduate from the state approved four year high
school course. Prior to this time there had been a high school department even
before the Borough School District was separated from the Township District* Unfortunately the official minutes of the Board meetings did not always record the
names of those who were to graduate from the high school. The Chatham Press in
June 1905 refers to Miss Anna Moore as the one member from the Borough in the graduating class of that year. In the June minutes of 1904 it is noted that Miss Florence
Hopping was to graduate the following week. In 1905 the Chatham Press notes that
Miss GladysAwaa the only member of the senior class. In 1906 three young ladies made
up the graduating class. They were Ella Atteridg, Gertrude Mitscher, and Olive Moored
In reporting the Board meeting of January 1907 editor of The Preas noted that the
Supervising Principal had informed the |jroup th&t there would be no graduates in
June of that year. As already noted the members of the junior and senior classes in
the high school attended the Summit High School in 1908-09-10 so the class of 1911
was the first graduating 0lass in 5 years.

+ MRV P
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With adequate facilities $ sufficient class room space, a good staff of teachers,
the work of the school could now proceed on a relatively even keel* To be sure there
were minor financial headaches, the bond issue was hardly large enough to furnish
all the neede equipment, BO the resourceful Supervising Principal and Mr Herbert
Strong, a Board member with great interest and considerable ability in dramatics»
wrote and produced a play,"Amanda Minton's Dream", based on local history. The proceeds from the play were used to furnish the auditorium of the school» Incidentally
the play aroused so much interest that Mr Philhower did further research into local
history and as a result wrote and published in 1<?14- his "History of Chatham",

In the files of the Chatham Historical Society we ran across a couple of int©r«esting sidelights on the extra curricular a c t i v i t i e s of the school. The f i r s t was s.
copy of The Public School Record, Vol.I, #1 of June 1909, published by the pupils of
the Chatham Public School. This f i r s t isBue does not l i s t the editorial staff or
faculty advisor but i t contains a r t i c l e s by Rudolph Karch, Esther Carlson, E E Bridges
Clarence Hand, Jennie Smith, Marion Belcher and Pier Mumu Most of the contributors
were in high school or upper grades but Pier Munn at that time was in Grade III>
This was the start of a school paper the forerunner of the publication known as
The Chatham Chatter which in later years gradually changed over into the Year Book
of the senior class i t s place as a news publication being taken by the present
"Ohatterbox".
When The Public School Record11 changed i t s name to that of The Chatham Chatter,
the official publication in later years, is not definitely known. However, in 1920
The Chatham Chatter was a monthly publication but in 1922 another change occurred
as indicated in the following paragraphs quoted from a letter from Dr. E.V.Jeter,
high school principal, in Juno 15 19^5 •
"The school publication celebrated i t s 2J5th year of existence as The Chatham Chatter
in 194-7• At that time, howeirer, I unearthed

a 1917 edition. This I turned over to

the Chatter Board to keep in their files and within the archives of the school. This
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has been absorbed somewhere and no longer is in existence and I know of no other*
nor does any one else with the possible exception of one of the 1917 graduates.
Since 1922 the Chatter has always been considered as the yearbook. You will recall
there were four issues during the year and the final issue was dedicated to this
particular function* The reasons for changing were as followst
1» The increase in cost of a publication of this nature made it prohibitive
except as a yearbook.
2« More schools were developing a newspaper type of publication.
5« There was a greater demand for a more elaborate yearbook based somewhat
upon the college tradition. This took place before Jthe introduction of a
second school publication. This second publication was first adopted in
1949. It was called

n

The Chatterbox"

The second item gives us the first record of a high school senior play« The
program of M The Masonic Ring" presented April 0, 1916 in the high school auditoriwa by the class of 1916. There is no mention of the coach or faculty director
but the cast of characters included the following young peoples Anna Molitor*
Ethel Soharrer* Katherine L. Dickinsons Emma Brown, Delphine A* Duchamp, W« Glare
Wolfe, Julia A. Lawson, J.BarmoreSpooner and Frank Kopp. This tradition of a play
by the senior class was followed until in the late twenties the school organized a
Dramatic Club. This organization was open to members of all classes in high school
and thus made available a larger range of talent thaid could usually be found in the
small class enrollments. Later? with the growth of the high school, the classes
became of such size as to make a wide range of talent and ability available int., a
single class and the custom was then resumed of the Senior Class Play.
As in most small towns of that period there was a keen interest in athletics
and the high school was represented regularly by teams in baseball, basketball and,
when there were enough boys, football. These teams, as shown by reports in the
Chatham Press usually won their share of the contests though they played against
teams from larger schools. Usually no mention is made of who acjred as coaoh for
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the teams but in 1916-17 and again in 1918-19 the ypung ministers of the Presbyterian Ghurch served in this capacity. Mr. Warner Mooee in l6*«17 and Mr Burle'gh
Cruckshank 18-»19»
Former Mayor Stephen Brown, who was a senior in 1916-17s and,incidentally, a
fine athlete, provided information as to where the games wefe played. The baseball
field was opposite the old freight station, on the north side of Summit Avenue
between what are now VinaA and -Mafrlft-HStTweW. At first the football games were also
played on this lot but later a field was available at the south east corner of
Passaic and Weston Avenues. This field was used until the Memorial Park field was
completed in the early twenties. When Oondit Field was finished both baseball and
football and later soccer were playedthere*

Basketball games were played in the Old Mill, a pavilion uaed for recreation
and dances in the summer. This was located a few hundred yards eouth of Main Street
along the river. It waB on the site of what had earlier been Parrott Mill and the
area is still known by that name. Later the games were played on the first floor of
the old Passaic Avenue School. In the December 1917 meeting of the Board a committee
reported on the work needed to be done on this building to make it usable for
basketball games and athletic classes. This consisted of new flooring, repair to
the roof and heating system at a cost of #64o«OO. The work was ordered done. From
then until 192$ the basketball games were played there. By 1925 the flooring had
become so rickety that it was felt to be unsafe to hold gameB there with a crowd
in attendance. Arrangements werei made through the courtesy of the Summit Y M G A
to use their gymnasium for the Chatham home games, though practice continued to be
held in the old building. The new number 2 school ( in 19^5 the junior high school)
which included a good gymnasium-auditorium was occupied in September 1925 and
from then all games were played thereo

The interest of the community and the Board of Education in athletics is shown
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by the fact that in the budget for 191>»l6 an item of 000.00 for a t h l e t i c s was i n cluded and passed by a large margin. I t seem the enthusiastic young folks in order
to raise funds for their equipment had been so persistent in the sale of t i c k e t s
and Tag Days that the townspeople were complaining to members of the Board* To do
away with these complaints the Board tried the plan of putting an item in the budgd;
for a t l e t i c equipment and i t seemed to meet with publio approval.
One other activity, closely related to the academic side of school work, was
the emphasis placed on Debating* While i t may have started earlier s informally, the
f i r s t reports of the activity occur during Mxr^Morrison's administration when the
school was regularly represented by a strong team in contests with other high s
schools. Also an intra mural program was carried on in connection with the classes
in English,
Considerable emphasis was being put on the scholastic improvement throughout
the school, the use of standardized t e s t s was coming into use in schools in many
parts of the country* Mr Morrison, who was taking graduate studies at Columbia
University, was in close touch with the movement and introduced t h i s work into the
schools. He invited Dr. Woody of Columbia to come to Chatham t o talk over with the
teachers the ideaB back of the testing program. He also gave the teachers a demonstration of how the tests should be administered. Reports in the Chatham Press reflate various phases of Mr Morrison's professional leadership of the teachers. These
were taken from the reports submitted to the Board of Education explaining the
work being carried out and the reasonsbehind i t . Starting work in Educational
Guidance was another phase of his a c t i v i t i e s . Today this field of endeavor has be<come widely, and favorably known, and highly specialized. Numerous references
occur to individual conferences to advise with the young people and many contacts
were made with colleges to f a c i l i t a t e the admission of graduates to t h e i r schools*
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The problem of lunch room space for those children who came from the far
corners of the town was a real headache in the days before automobiles were as
numerous as they are now. We find in the records in 1916 that the Board authorized
the Supervising Principal to purchase some lumber which tha high school boys converted into tables. The Board also paid for installing gas plates to provide hot
lunches under the direction and in cooperation with the Home and Sohool Association.
For some time the members of the Home and School Association had felt the need
for the services of a school nurse. At the December 1914 meeting of the Board a
delegation from the Association wae present to discuss this matter and offered to
help finance the plan. The Board did not feel it could accept the offer of the
group to help meet the expense of the proposal but promised to put the item in the
budget in March and submit it to the voters* They carried out the promise and put in
the budget, as a separate item, an amount of $1,000*00 for a school nurse for tha
coming school year. The attitude of the public at large toward the need of a school
nurse is shown by the following factss l)the regular budget was approved by a sub-

:

stantial majority, $ the item for school athletics, $500«00, was also approved by
the same large vote, 5 )the proposal for a school nurse was defeated by a vote of

.

265 No to 145 Yes. Evidently the public was"agin frills"in school expenditures, but
also apparently athletics was not considered as a frill.
At the August 1915 meeting

a

resolution was passed in recognition of the

services of Mr Charles A. Philhower. It was a well deserved and very fine tribute
both to his professional services in improving the standards of the scho§l and for
his numerous contributions to the life and activities of the community among which

•

was his writing of The History ef Ohatham.

At this same meeting the Board took an action which was to be of beneficial
value to the school and community for a long period of years. This wae tha appoint*ment of DR. P.I.Krauss as medical inspector of the school for the year

i

»i
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His term of service continued without interrution until the close of school in
June 15»45« His extensive professional knowledge combined with M s understanding of
and interest in childrenenabled him to direct the health work of the schools and
keepthe procedures abreast of continuing developments in the field of medicine
throughout the 28 years of his service*
During the school year 1915-16 ^^e growth of the schoolpopUlation had caught
up with ,and passed, the available class room space and the school staff and Board
of Education were again faced with the problem of trying to do effective work under
over crowded conditions. The official enrollment figures for this year had reached
a total of 468, This was an increase of 126 over the school population the first
year the new building was in use, yet there were no more class rooms in 1916 than
there had been in 1?H« This concerned the teachers at first more than it did the

I
Board and very much more than it apparently concerned the public. The Supervising
Principal's reports at Board meetings, as related in the local paper, were steadily

!
^

.
-.1

reminding the Board of the overcrowded conditions and suggesting the need for action
to remedy the situation. Finally the Board took action and called a meeting of the
public on April 25 to consider the need for additional school facilities* What was
the reaction of the public, whose children were the ones who wojild be affected, ?
All of THREE people showed up at the meeting*
When the school year 1916-17 started it was found necessary to put one class in
the auditorium because of lack of class room space* The significance of this got
through to the Board and on October 17 they held a special meeting to discuss the
matter of more school facilities. They had been giving the subject some thought
because aftef careful consideration they adopted as an official policy the plan of
having all school buildingscentrally located, adjacent to the Fairmount Avenue
building and appointed a special committee to get information on the price of the
tract of land surrounding the Fairmount Avenue building, or a portion of the land.

• 3
' I
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This committee reportedon February 27. The gist of the report was that because of
the cost of building and the general situation? due to the war in Europe, it was
unwise at this time to consider the purchase of land or to undertake a major building program. In fact, so far as the records show, the committee never did inform the
Board what the desired tract of land, or a portion of it, would cost. The committee
did suggest that the Board look into the possibility of the erection of one or more
portable buildings to meet the pressing needs for the next couple of years. The Board
instructed the committee to get information about such buildings and report as soon
as possible*

At the April meeting Mr Morrison again called attention to the urgent need for
more class room space for the coming year* Whether there was dissatisfaction with
the lack of action on the part of the Board regarding the question of extra school
facilities does not appear in the local newspaper comment but at the annual election three new members, Messers J.W.Hatt, Charles Hay and Ernest Quackenbush were
elected to the Board replacing President Macintyre, Mr Hopping and Mr Healy«

It was informally decided in June to go ahead with the idea of portable build«
ings. It will be recalled that by this time our country was actively in the war and
consequently there was practically no chanceof the government permitting any major
building enterprise. The Clerk had been requested to write for information on
plans and costs of portable buildings and to find out from the State Department of
Education how the financing of such a project should be handled. The committee had
reported at the May meeting that they had much of the necessary information and
were requested to make a full repot June 12 with recommendations on the buildings
and their location (proposed) on the present Fairmount Avenue site*

The report was submitted and it was decided to hold a special meeting June 19
to go intoall the details. On this date it was decided to build and furnish two
one room buildings at the coat of $4,500.00, to have them built by a local builder,
under supervision of an architect, to issue notes for the payment of same, and to
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call a special meeting of the voters July 6 to vote on the proposal • The voters
approved the proposal 25 vote to 0. Bida were called for, Mr Fred L Walters submitted the low bid and was awarded the contract July Jl. the buildings were
occupied in October of that eame year.

Mr Morrison resigned, effective at the close of school in June* at the May
19i7aieeting to accept a position as Supervising Principal of the Leonia, N. J.
public schools. It is interesting to note that Mr Morrison continued to move up in
his profession and that his last position prior to his retirement was that of
Assistant Commissioner of Education for the state cffi New York. Mr W. B. McMillan was
appointed in July to succeed Mr Morrison.

Our country was now involved in World War I and various and sundry effects,
mostly indirect, of the war effort began to pile up on the schools*
1) The 1917 session of the state legislature passed a law making 2-J hours of
Physical Education and Training mandatory for all school pupils*
2) In addition to the actual work of Physical Training they legialated requirements on the Btudy of Problems of American Democracy, Community Civics, First Aid
and general information on military organization. Of course for small communities
such as Chatham with no gymnasium facilities this law raised some real problems to
implement it. The remodelling of part of the old Passaic Avenue building was an
attempt to provide some sort of space for the Physical Education work of the high
school pupils.
5) Public sentiment as expressed in letters to the Chatham Press» complaints to
Board members, resolutions by patriotic societies such as the Junior Oder of United
American Mechanics, objected strenuously to the the teaching of German in the high
school courses with the result that these classes were discontinued at the close
of the school year. In fact by the following school year the State Board of
Education made this action mandatory.
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4) The educational lecture and entertainment series held over a period of years
was cancelled as so many local groups were requesting use of the school auditorium
for programsto raise money for Red Gross and various other purposes connected with
the war effort*
5) The Home and School Association was granted the use of the laboratory
facilities for the summer to carry out its project in home canning*
6) Home Gardens were sponsored by the Home and School Association in cooperation with the Board of Education. The salary of the man in charge of the instruction in gardening was paid by the Board.
7) The Home Defense League, later to become Co. B. 4th Batt. New Jersey State
Militia, were granted use of the school grounds for drilling* later they were
granted the use of the basement of the school and still later, from Feb.19 1918 to
April 50, 1920 the organization leased the first floor and one room on the secondt
floor of the Passaic Avenue Building*
8) In the spring of 1919 we find the Board granting permission to Mr Early, of
the high school faculty, to use a class room in the school in the evening to conduct a class in Citizenship for Aliens.
9) Later in the spring, May 1J, 1919* & letter from the State Commissioner of
Education stated that (A) All teachers Must be American citizens,(B) Use of school
buildings prohibited to all groups who try to teach or foster Un American doctrines*
10) Increasingly Mr McMillan reports difficulty in employing teachers for 191920 at the salary figures set up in the current budget, and the Board took action
authorizing him to exceed these figures when necessary.
11) Mrs. Freeman, President, and Mrs. Alfred Roby, Ohairman of the Domestic
Science Committee of the Home and School Association, persuaded the Board to appropriate money for equipment to be used for a course in Domestic Science for the older
girls* It could not have been a very extensive course as space was limited and tho
amount appropriated was only |170.00. But it was a start in the right directions
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At the December meeting of the Board it was voted to request the Borough
Council to enforce the law against selling cigarets to minors and that publicity be
given to this subject. This action was taken at the request of a group of mothers
of school children. What waB "everybody's1 business was nobodys1 business" for two
or three years later the practice had reached the point where some of the youngsters
of 5th grade age were smoking on the school grounds at recess to show their more
timid class mates what tough guys they were. This brought the matter to a head and
the then new principal after investigation found the source of supply and brought
&he offending storekeeper into municipal court, The worthy gustice of peace)
hemmed and hawed but had no choice except to fine the offender» after which he
took the principal aside and chided him "for being so fussy about small matters'1.
It turned out that the storekeeper was a good friend of hie«
An amusing sidelight on the times is an action taken at the Januaryl919 meeting when a the following ruling was pasBeds"Pupils can be excused to attend the
movies not oftener than once a month, on written request from the parent* and not
to leave the building before J P M * . The sophisticated pupils of the present day
would probably get quite a laugh from this action in the days before Television.
However, it should be noted that this yen for the movies was later capitalized on
by the school authorities. Within £en or a dozen years the school had its own
sound movie machine and was the first school in the county to make regular and
frequent use of educational moviesas a part of class room instruction in such
subjects as Geography,History: English, Nature Study, Biology, Physics and Chemistry,'*.

Early in the school year 1919-20 we find the old race between pupils and

w,

©lass room space again appearing. At the October meeting Mr McMillan was given
permission to secure another elementary teacher to relieves the overcrowding in the
first grade

and at the November meeting Miss Dorothy Rudd was appointed to this

position. This must have meant a part time session as all class rooms were in use
but no specific notation appears in the minutes at that time*

•i
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When budget time rolled around in January the Board once again was faced with
a growing demand for the services of a school n u r s e . Mrs. George Arthur Smith*
President of the Chatham Woman's Club attended the Board meeting and requested the
Board t o join with The WOman's Club and the Borough Council in r a i s i n g funds for
V1'

a nurse who would s&rve both as a community nurse and a school nurse. The Board
promised to put their share of this expense, fJOCOO, in the upcoming budget which
they did and at the annual meeting February 5, it was approved by the voters»
At thia same meeting another important decision was made0 A special committee
of Messers George Richards and Ernest Quackenbush had been appointed some time
L

previously to make a careful study of the high school situation. They wer to deter-

| i<

mine whether in view of the small enrollment—it then numbered only 81 pupils in
grades 9 -12 inclusive — i t was advisable to continue this department or to arrange
with a neighboring high school to have them atten there as tuition pupils. These
men maiffe a thorough study of the question and recommended that the high sohool
course should be retained. The Board voted to adopt the recommendation

i

and continue

the high school work. The same men were aBked to prepare a statement for publication
based on the findings in their report*
The budget for l<?20~21 amounted to 051175*00 with deductions for state funds
and tuition totaling $6,875»00* The amount to be voted for the regular budget was

i;

'*

|28,000.00, plus a deficiency of 000.00, making a total request of $28, 500,00.
Also included was the special item of $500,00 for the nurse and a request to transfer $500«00 from the repairs account to the current expense account» Permission was
also aBked to sell the radiators and boiler of the old Passaic Avenue school at an

||

amount not less than $50»0Q» All items on the ballot were approved by the voterso
I j
At the annual meeting Messers J.W,Hatt, Ernest Quackenbush and O.H.Lum were elcted
to succeed themselves and Mr Jotham R. Oondit was elected for the two year term
to\fill the unexpired term of Mr Herbert Strong who had moved from Chatham*
* £«H- or C/vy
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The Board for 1920-21 consisted of the following members!
Walter V. Sayre

President

George D. Richards

Joseph H Gonklin Vice President

J. W. Hatt

Dr Charles A. VanOrden

0. H. Lum

David Falconer

Ernest 1> Quackenbueh

Jotham R, Oondit

Wm» M. Hopping) District Clerk

Mr. McMillan had informed the Board of Education that he planned to leave
school work at the close of school in June to enter business. At the March 9 th
meetingMr Ralph P. Bates was appointed to succeed Mr McMillan for the school year
1920-fil. Mr Bates was then complet/ing hie fourth year as principal of the Westfield
New Jersey High School. As the meeting adjourned Mr Hopping said to the newly
appointed principal? I hope we are going to like each other well enough to work together for awhile. This changing of principals every two or three years is not good '
for the school and sure is rough on hte District Clerk." He was much more of a
prophet than he realized for they did work together until Mr Hopping retired in 19^9
and the principal continued serving the community until retirement age caught up
with him in 1955i completing 55 years of service«

In April the District Clerk was requested to write the County Superintendent
of Schools, Dr J, Howard Hulsart, regarding the manner of raising funds for payment of Ahe teachers Bonus. The decision to pay a bonus had been taken in March

•I

after the budget had been voted in February, Dr Hulsart recommended that the proposal to pay the bonus and raise funds for the same be submitted to the voters at a

!j

special election and the amount be added on the next year's budget* It was decided

j
:

however to request the Borough Council to raise the funds, as provided in Ch» 4
of the 1919 lawB of N.J., and passed a formal resolution to this effect requesting
il,70QoOQ for this purpose( $100,00 for each member of the staff). The Council
acted favorably, provided the funds and at the June meeting a check for $100,00
to each member of the staff was authorized.
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It was obvious that more class room space would be urgently needed when the
fall term started* The building Committee was asked at the June 8th meeting to check
over the old building on Paasaic Avenae and report at the next meeting 1) if it
would be possible to renovate it and put it in usable condition to relieve the anticipated congestion» and 2) what would it cost? In July the report was made that
it was not feasible to put the building into proper condition for class room use.
Then the committee was asked to investi gate further possibilities for additional
facilities and to report as soon as possible. At the August meeting the committee
reportedthat the recommendation was to build 2 one room buildings similar to those v/
erected in 1917 and located near them* It was felt that 1) this would relieve the
crowded conditions promptly and 2) under present building coats this was about all
the Board could immediately afford. The report was accepted and the committee was
authorized to take bids to be opened at the regular meeting September 8« Several
bids came in and the contract was awarded to Wm.Reid for $8»5O6»QQ, subject to
approval by the voters at a special election to be held September 24»

The proposal put before the voters was 1) to erect 2 one room buildings,
equip the same with proper heating facilities and school furniture for $1O,JJOO8OO
and 2) pay for the same "with long term note issued in the name of the school
district. The voters approved the project by a count of J4 Yes to 14 No. Work was

v

started promptly and the buildings were put into UBe early in December.

We might call attention to this example of war time inflation. In the summer

j

I

of 1917 two one room buildings were built and equipped for $4,500.00, In the

:

summer of 1920, just 5 years-and one war™ later two identical buildings with

j-

identical equipment cost §10}fj00«00«, The increased cost of operating the school is

;

1

i i
shown by the fact that in 1910-11 the school budget amounted to $14,600,00 while "

| 1

in 1920-21 it had increased to $55,175*00. To be sure this increase was not all due j

j '

to inflation sine© the school now enrolled 555 pupils as compared to J4J. There were "'

I
i
\
i

16 teachers instead of 10. Light and heat were required for four small buildings and

,
'
.
,

extra janitor service was required and many more text books and Bchool supplies•
insurance costs were up and salaries for teachers were no longer in the 1550.00I7OCUQO range of ten years earlier. The increase in the Behool population was
comparable to the increase in the growth of the town. The 1910 U S Census liBted
the town population aa 1874 while in 1920 the figure was 2^21.
The staff for the school year 1920-21 was as followss
Mr Ralph P. Bates

Supervising Principal

i

High School Principal &Hietory

David

Harry

Miss Eva M Pareis
«
ii

Mr

Grace Barnes

Commercial

Alice

French & Latin

Lee

Alvin Chileoat

Mrs Myrtle G« Bated
Mies Gladys
Mrs

English

Barrett

Violet Boyd

MisB Margeret

Hunt

Science and Mathematics
Grade VIII
"

VI2
VI
V

it

Helen

it

Myrtle Price

IV

H

Mildred Benson

III

II

Helen Boell

II

II

Ruth Brainard

I

II

Maude Stewart

I & Music

II

Thera Twitchell

Kindergarten

II

Emma Brown

Teacher-Olerk

Prey

IV & Music

Miss Twitchell left at Christmas to go to India as a missionary and was replaced by
Miss Betty Vail, Miss Brown joined the staff during the year as Secretary to Mr
Bates and to do substitute teaching as needed*
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The Supervising Principal's report in October of 1920 shows that at that time
of the school enrollment was on part time and though the 2 extra temporary
buildings were under construction it was clear that these would be only a stop gap.
So the report carried,and made emphatic, a recommendation to the Board to start a
thorough study of school population trends and to follow it up pronto with a
building program. This year it was mostly the lower grade pupils who were on part
time as it was felt there was more chance later for them to make up lost work«
Partly to more nearly meet the cost of high school classes and in part to

i•

discourage other districts from sending in more tuition pupils to the already over-

-. !

crowded school, the Board at the September meeting raised the tution rates for the
first time in ten years. The new rates were t High School §75*00—\rp from $45»°O»
Grades 7 & 8 $60,00, K-6 §50.00. At this time the tuition pupils came from 1)
the eastern half of Ohatham Township, 2) the eastern end of Florham Park Borough,
and 5) children from one or two families in the south eastern section of Livingston Township.
This situation did not change very much for some years. Occasionally one or
two children from Millburn attended the elementary grades by special arrangement
until that Township built a school in the western part of the district and transported all children in the area to it. Eventually, as the population in Liningston

!

'•»!

increased in the section adjoining Ohatham their pupils were taken by school bus to
their own elementary schools and the high school pupils attended West Orange or
Oaldwell until Livingston built its own high school. The same pattern was
followed in Florham Park, but it was 25 years after this period before the last
of the pupils from that district stopped coming to Ohatham.

'.i a

;

Ohatham Township had a policy of sending the pupils in the eastern section of
the distriat to Ohatham High School while those residing in the western part
attended MadiBon High School. Around 1952or 55 the Madison Board of Education

notified the Chatham Tovmship authorities that, because of increased enrollment in
their high school, they could not continue to accept pupils from the Township. Members of the Township Board conferred with the Borough Board members and Mr Bates
about the possibility of sending all the high school pupils from the Township to
Chatham. It just happened that for the next couple of years all but one or two of
the high school pupils who would be attending classes lived in the eastern part of
the Townshipand by mutual agreement between the the two districts they would
normallybe attending in Chatham. Also, while the Borough schools were on part time
the crowding was in the elementary grades so a few more high school pupils would
not cause any more difficulty so far as claBB room space was concerned. The
Boards made a verbal agreement that all high school pupils from the Township should
attend Chatham High School an arrangement that lasted almost 50 years*

An abusing incident grew out of this transfer of Township pupils from Madison
to Chatham • The athletic coaches of the two schools were very keen rivals, though
off the playing fields they were good friends©

One young chap in the Township

group who would, under the arrangement,attend Chatham the next fall was a fine

:1

baseball player. He lived in the section that in previous yearsattended Madison.
The Madison coach persuaded the boy's father to make a special request to let him
continue in Madison, using as a pretext that Madison had a special agriculture
course of study and some of the boy's friends were in this course. Not realizing
what was behind this request the Township Board members agreed and to the dismay of
the Chatham coach his teams had to play against the lad for the next two years.
Whether he ever took the agricultur course is doubtful, for a couple of years later
his academic credentials wete sufficient to enable him to enter Duke University
where he was a varsity baseball player for four years. After graduation he played

f

t •&}

y4team
when iit
was aa part
part of
of
team when
t was
A

the Yankee's farm system*
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With the war and its immediate after effects out of the way and the community
starting a period of steady growth, the facilities of the school were in great
demand. It was centrally located and, with the exception of the sanctuaries of the
churches, was the only auditorium in the community with good seating capacity. For
some time the Board had discussed informally the growing number of requests for the
use of the building, especially the auditorium5 but so far each request had been
handled on an individual basis. No general policy was in effect as to who might
use the building, for what purposes and what charges should be made for its use.

The Board invited representatives of different organizations and groups in the
town to meet with them and present their views on this subject since it was really
a community matter» The meeting was well attended and Rev» Guy Emory Shiplers the
pastor of St. Paul's Episcopal Church acted as spokesman for the groups* Following
this meeting the Board worked out a definite policy on the matter of use, rentalss
etc .Because of the close connection between the activities of the Parent -Teacher
Association and the work of the school it was decided that this group might U B «
the auditorium without charge but for other groups, where an" admission fee was
chargedjthe rental would be $20.00.
Later* as other buildings were added to the system and athletic fields were
provided, a carefully planned program was worked out for the use of buildings and
grounds. Basically, if the group was an established civic or community organization,
there was a minimum charge to cover light, heat, and janitoijservice*If the group
was putting on a program for profit and an admission was charged then a regular
fee was established based on the seating capacity of the auditorium.

The basis of the policy was the fact that the schools are the property of the
public and,to the extent that the use by community groups did not interfere with
the school program,the facilities should be available to such groups at a moderate
charge which would cover the actual cost of such use. The extended use made by the
community of the school facilities over the years proves the wisdom of the Board's

1!1
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policy* Incidentally, this feeling that these were Their schools built up among the
citizens, for the moat parts a good attitude toward the school and support for the
programs of the Board of Education*
Another change in the point of view of the community and the Board of Education
occurred at the annual school election on February 19£1« At this time two ladies,
Mrs Abigail Lawson and Mrs Sylvia Lum, ware elected to the Board. One of the ladies
•was nominated by the Parent Teacher Association and the other by The Chatham Woman's
Club. While Chatham was not the first community in the state to elect women to the
Board of Education it was among the earliest towns to take this action. It is a
policy that has been followed for years and many of the town's outstanding Board

* )•

members have been women.

With the opening of the school year of 1921~22 the enrollment showed another

.' i:
:

increase, most of which was in the elementary grades. This necessitated putting more
pupils on part time* a total of 6ofi> of the school was on part time this year* The
Board started an active campaign for a new building. Talks were made before the
parents

'A, "

of the Parent Teachers Association, the Women's Olub, and various church

groups. Articles were written for the Chatham Press. The editor of this local paper
had served on the Board of Education in previous years and was familiar with the
problems faced by this group. Also, he had a genuine interest in the community and

S
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its needs whioh resulted in his paper giving full support-aid and comfort- to those
projects which the editor felt were for the good of the community. Early in the
winter a public meeting was held, and well attended, at which the Board members
presentedthe needs of the school and their plan to meet these needs. Opportunity
was given to ask questions and present ideas as to how the situation could best
be meto

The proposal* which was submitted to the voters January 31>1922> was to buy
part of the then empty tract of land adjoining the Fairmount Avenue property and to

\- t
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build there on an elementary school building of 14 class rooms, 1 kindergarten roam,
offices for the principal and school nurse and a combination auditorium-gymnasium.
The land was to cost $14,500.00, the building and equipment $178,500,00 making a
bond issue of $195 jOOO.OO. There were 6J2 voteB caBt—5^5 ESS 267 N0»
At the time the Board was conferring with the owner of the Oonover tract the
property extended from the western line of the Plairmount School property to Lum
Avenue, north to the Lacfcawanna Railroad property and Bouth to Chatham Street. Mr
Oonover offered the property in 2 sections-1) the part west of the school line to
Lum Avenue and south to Chatham Street, 2) the section facing on Fairmount Avenue
from the school line to Chatham Street, now occupied by 5 houses, to a depth of
150-200 feet, or 5) the Board might buy the entire tract.

II

With a previous Board on record as favoring a central policy- to keep all the
school buildingslocated near each other and in the center of the town- it might
seem a little strange that theBoard did not submit a proposal to purchase the
entire tract since the additional part facing on Fairmount Avenue was available at
$11,000*00. But the Board was, in modern parlance, on the spot. They knew from
public reaction that it would be a fairly close vote. T&ey also realized that with
Sofa of the enrollment on part time, it would be 65 % before the building was ready
for use, it would be wise to present a proposal with a reasonable chance of approvalo

;• i

Also, in the back of their minds, was the realization that soon after the
building was erected they would have to spend a sizeable amount to put the grounda
in good condition* People looking at the site todaywould find it hard to visualize
the tract as it was in 1922, It was the location of a former brick yard, full of
gaping holes, rubbish had been dumped on various parts and generally it was in need
of considerable work to make it safe as a play ground for youngsters—or eventually
to make it a fine athletic fieldo
One of the holes, not far from the back of the four one room buildings, was
some 20 feet deep and approximately 'pO feet in diameter. It made a swell place

J
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to slide on the ice in the winter or make a raft and go paddling in the spring or
fall« One youngster's life was saved from drowning. He had been sliding on the thin
ice, running "cracky benders". Suddenly the ice gave way and the momentum of the
slide carried the little chap into the water and well under the ice* Bill Walters,
a high school boy,happened to be going by, he realized instantly wftat had happend.
He rushed over to the spot, dove under the ice and pulled the lad out* Artificial
respiration revived him

and for one youngster at least there was no more eliding

on the ice that winter*

A New York firm of architects, Rasamussen and Wayland were engaged to prepare
plans and specifications for the new building. Bids were let and the prices came
within the available funds» and work got under wayin the spring. Enough progress
was made so that a corner stone laying ceremony was held September 16,1922. The
speaker for the occasion was the Honorable Prank Sommer, Dean ofi the Law School of
New York University. Work was pushed ahead steadily, the building was completed,
well equipped and ready for classes when school opened in September 1925*
The opening of the school was an important community event. It had different
meanings for different groups. To the parents it meant the end of several years of
part time classes when their children went to school on different shifts and had
meals at different hours. One mother, with a sense of humor, came into the principal's office during the 1922-25 year and said"You school folks have broken up
my home, now I am running a boarding house. Two of my youngsters are in school

v,

from 8-12jJO, two others are in school from 1—5 and one is in school from 9-12
and 1-5:50"

U
To the Board of Bducation the opening of the school meant a big responsibility
had been met and now they could devote their time to overseeing the regular work
of the school and use their influence to help in the raising of the standards of
school work. To the school staff it meant adequate space, gotod equipment, good
sized classes on regular schedules.

4o
It was quite a shock to the members of the Board when, at the October meeting,
Mr Bates called their attention to the fact that the pupils in the fifth grade this
year were in full time classes for the first time since they had entered achool*
What this had done to their workbecame evident when the standard tests were given
during the year and they were found to be well below the standard of work for their
grade. The pupils were kept in small sections so the teachers could give them special
attention but it was three years before they brought their work up to and above
the national standards for their grade.
For two years the principal could draw a free breath and not have to worry
about where to locate the children of the new families moving into town. For only
three years out of the thirty three years in which he served the community the
principal did not have to bother and worry the Board members with the problem of
i

class room apace-or lack of it«However» there were plenty of other problems to
keep him and the Board members busy.
Authority was granted to the Board, at the annual meeting February 2925, to
sell the old school building,and grounds, on Passaic Avenue and the four temporary
one room buildings on the Faimount Avenue s i t e when they were no longer needed for
school purposes. In April 1925 the Passaic Avenue building, erected in 1875* waa
sold to the Pagano Wrecking Co. for f400.00. On February 11, 1924 the Board signed
a contract to sell the school property on Passaic Afrenue to Mr C. J. Miller at the

,-

price of H^oOO per front foot. The following month bids for the sale of three of
the one room buildings on Fairmount Avenue wore accepted -flJpO.OO for each

'|
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building. The irony of this transaction was that two of the buildings were sold a

'

short timebefore the final payments were made to redeem, the long term notes which

• ,

were issued when the buildings were erected.

•,:
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On December 11,1925 an arrangement was worked out with the Borough Council by

i
i

which the salary of the nurse waa to be paid one half by the Council and one half by
the Board of Education. In the summer of 1920, on the i n i t i a t i v e of the Woman's Olub,

i !
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*
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an experiment was tried of having the services of a trained nurse, she was also to
serve as Community Nurse as well as School Nurse* Her: aalary was to be paid in
equal shares by the Woman's Olub, the Borough Council and the Board of Education. The
Council was ©eally acting for the Board of Health, which was in charge of matters
relating to public healths in the community, but whose expenses were included in the
budget of the Borough Council. The town was small at this time and the school enroll"
ment, while it was starting to grow steadily,

waB moderate BO i t was thought that

a capable and well trained nurse could serve in the dual capacity*
By 1925 the wofck had proved so successful that the Woman's Olub f e l t i t waB
past the experimental stage and that the two official groups in the town should
share the expenses. There was no doubt in the minds of either group that thie
service was meeting real community needs, so they worked out the details and put the
service on a permanent basis.
While the real need exxeted i t was the way in which the nurse met the needs of
the double pronged assignment that made the townspeople and their official boards

'f'l
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realize how valuable her services were and how much, good she was accomplishing.
Miss Cora Kinney was an unusual person. She was a trained nurse with wide experience.

,

In fact she came to this position on her return from war time work over seas. She was
also a woman with an understanding and love of children, with the capacity to gain
understanding, trust and cooperation fromadults. She had infinite patience, the
ability and willingness to put in long hours at her work. She had only to know that

'
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there was a need she could meet or help she could render and she tackled the assign-

1

i

ment. As the people in the community came to know her they came to love her, to
trust her and do whatever they could to help her work. High or low, rich or poor or
inbetween, Jfiss Kinney made friends with and served the whole community.

M
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The position of Attendance Officer was added to %$* other duties and the real
reasons for absences came out when she visited the homes in her friendly way to
find what was the trouble. Often it was lack of suitable clothing or shoes or food.
Miss Kinney would come to some person or organization who could meet the need, tell
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tell the situation» never giving names, and the need would be wet. Sometimes during
the depression the local Kiwanis Olub or other local group would find in the
treasurer's report a bill paid for milk or food delivered"at Miss Kinney1 s request"»
It was never questioned and no one asked who was the recipient. Even church groupa
sometimes learned of need among their own members as a result of her visits, and ao
another person was helped.
By 1956 the school population had reached the point where her services were
needed full time as school nurse. The Council felt there was no urgent need for a
full time community nurse to they agreed to let the Board of Education employ her
full time as school nurse. In September 1957 Miss Kinney was granted a leave of
absence for one year because of health. She had practically "run herself ragged"
carrying out her work in the depression years and the doctor informed the Board she
must have a complete rest. She returned to active duty at the opening of school in
1958 and continued her devoted and efficient service until the close of school in
June 1947 when ehe had to retire because of health. She had served 2 years paBt the
regular retirement age because of the difficulty of securing a replacement during
the war years.
1

The school nursees did not come under the original retirement provisions provided for the teachers» but a short time before Miss Kinney retired the state legis-

'

lature had passed a law making it permissable for Boards of Education to pay a
pension to other school employees comparable to those paid the teachers if the

j

voters would authorize the expenditure. The Board gladly took advantage of this* put

I

the item in the budget. It was approved unanimously and was continued to the time

J

of her death, 1J yearB later.

| i

i .j
During the year Mies Kinney was on leave of absence»j57---58, her work was

'•:

carried on by Miss Ethel Kimball,RN of the public nursing staff of the Child Hygiene

I

Service under the direction of the State Board of Health. MisB Kimball was a capable

j

and efficient nurse and made a place for herself in the school and community. It was

!

1

a matter of regret that when Miss Kinney returned there was not sufficient enroll-

1
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ment to warrant adding her to the staff. The Board of Education sent an appreciative
letter to Dr. J. Lynn Mahaffey, of the State Board of Health, thanking him for the
cooperation of his prganiaation and expressing satisfaction with the work don© by
Miss Kimball.
The formal dedication of the new elementary Bchool ocourred the evening of
March 28, 1924, There were formal ceremonies followed by an Open House observance
so that the public could inspect the building* its facilities, visit the class rooms
and meet the teachers* The ladies of the Parent Teacher Association cooperated with
the Board of Education to make this a successful and memorable affair. For the
formal ceremonies the music was furnished by the Sunnywoods Orchestra, under the
direction of Mr Jared Moore* The two main speeches were made hy Dr Howard Hulsart,
Morris County Superintendent of Schools and Mr Oharles A. Philhower, Superintendent
of Schools of Westfield, N.J. and formerly in charge of the Chatham School when the
Pairmount Avenue building was erected. There were the usual presentations, customary
at such an event, which showed the interest of local organizations in the school.
The printed program of the occasion, from the files of the Chatham Historical
Society, lists the gifts and donors as followst
Bible

Pride of Sunset Council #185, Sons and Daughters of Liberty
Mrs. Elizabeth M Holmes, Past State Councillor

Flag

Sunset Council $ "$k, Junior Order United American Mechanics
Prank K. Muta, State Treasurer

Framed Constitution of the United States

Chatham Post #92, American Legion

Charles Wittreich, Commander
Flag

Veterans1 Association, 4th Batt. K.J. State Militia
Laurence S. Page

Globe

Majestic Chapter#157, Order Eastern Star
Oharles H Mil/burn

Clock

Chatham Lodge #245, I 0 0 F
Floyd Y Carley

• • ;
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Mirror

Chatham Volunteer Fire Department
William H. Miller

Dictionary

Parcells Council,Knights of Oolumbua
Patrick J. CoffeY

Dictionary Stand

Catholic Boys Club
Oarl Henrich

While the new elementary building was under construction some much needed
alterations were being made in the Fairmount Avenue building. Prom time to time, just
befpre and during the war years, the minutes of the Board

l i s t complaints from

Dr J, Howard Hulsart. County Superintendent of Schools, about the fire hazardsin
this buildings 1) Because the s t a i r s , even those over the boiler room, were of wood
and 2) because there were no fire doors at the ends of the halls to make a fire
wellto prevent smoke and flames from spreading through the building. Because of
lack of funds, and during the war years lack of available material, and also because many of the members f e l t that Dr Huleart was over fussy on the matter, the
Board let these complaints go unheeded.

l

In the early twenties when Mr Fred Walters was elected to the Board he was
assigned to the Building Committee. He was an experienced builder and a former fire
chief of the local fire department. Frfcor to making up the budget Mr Walters and
Mr Bates were making an inspection of the building to check for needed repairs in
the coming year. The Principal pointed out the fire hazard and mentioned that i t
had been a subject of official complaints. Taking advantage of the fact that the
stairs were starting to wear quite unevenly in spots Mr Walters persuaded the Board
to include in the budget for the following year an item to coverthe cost of putting
in steel frames and slate treads for the stairs and to build partitions,with wire
glass in the windows and doors, &t the ends of the halls thus forming an adequate
fire well and greatly minimizing the danger of fire spreading through the building.

i

'
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Early in 19^5 with the school attendance crowding 600 the staff was faced with
the problem of lunch room service for children on stormy days. Also there were quite
a number of students whose homes were so far from the school that it was almost out
of the question for them to go home and return in the hour and a quarter noon period.
While the school was on part time sessions this had not been much of a problem,
except for the mothers, but now it was getting serious and had to be met somehow©
The Parent Teacher Association offered to cooperate in conducting a lunch room. At
the February 19^5 meeting the Board arranged to purchase equipment and have the
necessary work done in the one remaining temporary building to make it suitable
for serving hot lunches.

This program was put into operation quite promptly and oommittees of the
Parents' organization carried on the work until the fall of 1955* At that time it
waa decided to employ a woman to operate it on a business basis and Mrs Sophie
Martin undertook to do the work. She carried it on until October of 195^« By then.
it was in the depth of the depression, the high school was operating on two shifts
and the patronage dropped to the point where it could not run with out a subsidy.
The Board's budget in depression years had no stretch or leeway and the project
had to be dropped. The problem, however, was still there and the teachers met the
situation as best they could for the little folks by limiting permission to remain
*•..

for lunch to those where distance or other special circumstances made really
necessary for them to stay. The teachers took turn a week at a time of being in
charge of lunch room duty in their own class rooms.
At the October I925 meeting of the Board we find the Supervising Principal
calling the attention of the members to the crowded condition in the High School and
the need for extra class room space due to the anticipated increase in enrollment in
the next two years. Following the war the growth in enrollment had been much larger

1/
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in the lower grades and for this reason the new building, #2 was its official
designation, was planned as an elementary school. It was though then that the

!

Fairmount Avenue building would meet the needs for high school facilities for some
time to come. However, the town started growing much faster than had been antici~
pa ted with the natural result that the school population also expanded.

At this time no action was taken on the recommendation but at the close of the
following school year-June 1927-we find a record of a contract being let to Sturgis
Brothers of Morristown for alterations to the Fairmount Avenue school to make more
space available for high school worke A new and expanded laboratory for Ohemiatry
and Physics was made from the old basement play room. By combining the large
cloak rooms on either side of the former kindegarten room and erecting a new partition two class rooms were made available, one of which was made into a library.

:

these extra facilities met the most urgent needs for about three years and then
another surge of enrollment occurred*

With the school off part time, with the war time shortage of teachers Bomewhat

j

'

alleviated ( Actually there is always a shortage of Good Teachers) the staff, with
the backing of the Board were putting emphasis on raising the standards of class
room work. Courses of study had been brought up to date, the State Department of

•
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Education was issuing a series of monographs on revised courses of study in many
fields and on up to date methods in teaching. The high school course of study had
been approved by hte State Department of Education and now the Board adopted the

j

policy that in order to receive recommendation for admittance to college a pupil

;
I
j
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must maintain a rating of 80 % in each subject.
In March of 1926 Pat Oallahan resigned as janitor of the elementary building.

'- '
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Pat was a friendly, likeable man , particularly fine in his dealings with the
children and teachers. He had not reached retirement age but he was far enough

i
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along so that the proper care of a large building and the grounds was more than he

! .;

could handle effectively and when he found it was too much for him he resigned. Mr

j

Roy Nunn was appointed to take his place and he was to serve for $0 years. Mr

i

Clarence Smith was chosen as his assistant.

i
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An innovation was started when a new school calendar for 1926-27 was adopted.
The number of days of required attendance remained the same and met the state law
of a minimum of 180 days .But the Bingle days off for a holiday were dropped except
Memorial Day and the time thus savedmade it possible to have a mid winter recess of
one weekj 5 school days} which fell in the week when Washington's Birthday occurred*
The spring vacation was put half way9 usually 8 weeks,between the mid winter recess
and the close of school. This had the advantage of giving pupils and teachers two
breaks of a week each, and after it had been in practice for a time it was found
that the record for attendance showed a definite improvement,with much lessillness(
than in previous years. It gave the janitorial staff two good working periods to
thoroughly clean the buildings and do minor repairs with no youngsters around to
bother them.

It was alo found that after a time parents of high school pupils used the
spring vacation to visit colleges and hold interviews about admittance. The program.
hafl been widely used for years in New England. It was first introduced in this area
by Dr John Bosshart, at that time Superintendent of the South Orange-Maplewood
district. He had been a principal in New England for several years and observed
that the system had so many advantages that he persuaded his district to adopt it.
You dont upset established habits without some protest and this change brought in
several. The one that furnished the Board with a chuckle was when an irascible
citizen attended a Board meeting and inquired "Are you folks going to continue that
bjankety blank school schedule again next year"? He was told that was what was
going to happen whereupon he expladed" You know d — well the only reason you do it
ii so the tbachers can ahve a Florida vacation". Whereupon one of the ladies of the
Board, who was a near neighbor of the man, spoke up and asked,"Now Frank, just how
much Florida vacation do you think You would have on the salary of a Chatham teacher?11
So far as the visitor was concerned the meeting was over and he departed.

With the opening of the new building it was possible to put into effect a sound
well balanced program of Physical Education. Heretofore with no gymnasium facilities

it

and limited play apace the program was not very extensive, though for the older boys
there were organized athletic teams coached by faculty members who had participated
in athletics in college „ Now a well rounded program was put into operation from
grade I through high school under the direction of a well trained physical education instructor. At first one instructor, a man,was in charge of all the work but as
the enrollment increased ig was necessary to add a woman teacher to direct the work
of the girls from grades 7 to 12 and the children in the elementary grades.
When the field in the rear of Building #2 was put in usable condition it had

I

1
A

been customary to hold an out of doors field day in the spring to demonstarte hte

I

different type of work in the program. This caused so much interest that in May 1926
we find the

H

First Physical Training Demonstration by the Chatham Public Schools"
|

}

•was held in the gymnasium in the evening so the fathers might attend. It was under
'.

!:•;

the direction of William K Hoffman and took in all grades from I through XII. It
included drills, marches, folk dancing,a typical Physical Training class period by
:••

boys and girls $ games and a tumbling demonstration. The high school band, under
the direction of Mr Harold Spicer, teacher of Science in the high school, took
part and Miss Marguerite Blggerstaff, one of the high school girls was the accom-

:

•
••;:

:

^

V
• pi r
"I! :

panist.

A contract to construct a new athletic field on theschool property south of th e

j

new building was let at the June 1?27 meejring. The field was to be filled, underdrained, graded and seeded. The following March the same contractor, Rudolph Knapp
was given a second contract to complete the work of preparing the field for UBO in
'rl-i

football. It was first utsed for football games in the fall of 1929, and by that

M'.ji

time fences had been erected to enclose the field.
The development of a large tract of land, for residential purposes, on the north
side of Main Street, plus the obvious fact that new school facilities would soon be
needed caused the Board to give thought to securing property for a new elementary
school in that section of the town. Automobile traffic was increasing Bteadily and

L : 1.
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becoming a growing hazard for the little folks Kho had to cross Main Street to get
to school. President Pollard appointed a special committee of the Board at the May
1927 meeting to make a detailed study of the situation, available sites> etc, and.
reportits findings at a later meeting.
When the budget was prepared in January provision was made for two special
1

other equipment for the laBt unoccupied class room in the elementary building for

j1
i
*

use in the fall of 1928. Item number two made provision to replace the old »

!

straight driveway in front of the Fairmount Avenue school with a crescent shaped

'

drive which Would ease the traffic problem in front of that building, especially on

'

items for the coming school year. The first item was to provide seats, desks and

rainy days.
The continued growth of the schools and the increase of classes and teachers
made it extremely difficult for the supervising principal to attend to all the
numerous details of administration in both the elementary and high schools and still
have time for adequate supervision of class room work. To remedy this situation the
Board at the Macch 1929 meeting decided to appoint a full time elementary principal*
Prior to this time Mr Harold Spicer of the high school staff, who had had previous
experience as an elementary principal had devoted part of his time to helping with

^

details in the elementary grades. He much preferred to continue with hiB teaching of
science classes in the high school. Miss Alice Anderson, who had taught previously

j'

in the Fairmount Avenue schooland had made an outstanding reoord, was at this time
a principal in Morris Townsfeip. She was offered the position, accepted and started
her duties in September 1929* Later that same year»as will be noted in more detail
later, Dr Jeter was appointedas principal of the high school.
Miss Anderson's term of service lasted until the close of school in June

^

when she reached retirement age. Quiet, friendly, with a positive gift of inspiring
loyalty from her staff, a skilled teacher and able to help the teachers under her
charge to develope thier own skillB and abilities, devoted to the boys and girls
,1
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and able to win their affection and cooperation, she was as near being the ideal
principal as could be found. Parents learned to depend on her judgement and worked
with her in matters concerning their own children as well as in things affecting
the school in general. When it was known that she was to retire her teachers sent a
petition to the Board asking that Miss Anderson be permitted to remain another year.
The Board replied that it could not be done-as they themselves had already made
the same request of Miss Anderson but she had replied that because of her health
she could not grant the request.

The Board members were fully aware of the need of additional facilities and
were studying the problem from various angles. At the November 1929 meeting plans
and sketches, requested earlier, were submitted by three architects for additions
to Building $ 2. Those submitted by Mr William A. Pieper were selected and arrangements were made to engage him as the school architect. At the December meeting it
was decided to submit the program, to a vote in January. Later a more detailed study
of enrollment figures convinced the Board that the immediate need was more urgent
for high school space and at the meeting January 11th all action was rescinded
until further study could be made. At a special meeting called March 51st to consider new plans by Mr Pieper for a high school building it was decided to submit
the proposal to the voters on April 29, but laterthe date waB changed to Uune 5> 1950.

This proposal called for a new high school building, to purchase land along
the east side of Lum Avenue, the two properties north of the present school driveway, put in a central heating plant to serve the new high school, building #2 and
the Fairaount Avenue building. The building and ccentral heating plant to cost
$4^,000,00 and the land on Lum

Avenue $21,000.00 making a totol cost of 1520,000,00,

A publisr meeting was called for May 27 in Building #2 to discuss the project,
explain the plans , give the figures of school growth and the reason s for the need
for extra space.

This turned out to be an exciting evening. A large number of townspeople were

present and it aoon became evident from their attitudes and remarks that the proposal was far from popular. The questions from the audience showed that many of
them did not know how much the facilities were needed nor did they care. At the
height of the discussion one burly spectator, who couldn't make himself heard from
down in the audience * rushed up the aisle, leaped on the platform and towering
over the president, Mr Maier >who was a short man, started yelling questions at him.
The audience expected a real row but a quick w itted member of the Board, and a
personal friend of the man, reached over, pulled his c&attail and drawled,"Al, its
no use talking to him•;his mind is made up, better turn around and talk to the
audience." The man looked sheepish, jumped down and returned to his seat while the
audience roared with laughter.

The vQte on the proposal was held June
out-976 votes were cast with the tally 845 NO

i

I

A large number of voters turned
150 XES.

By the following June,1951» the Board was again considering the growing need
for more space. A committee was appointed to look into the possibility of securing
a suitable site for a building on the north side of town and building an extension
on Building # 2 . Increasing pressure for new facilities continued to pile up. In
October of 1951 we find the Board approving a combination of three fifth grade
sections into two very large groups to avoid part time, it worked for the balance
*-!

of the year but the only thing that could be said for it was that it kept a lot
of little folks from part time classes.

In April of 1952 an interim report from the Supervising Principal shows urgent

1

' "''I

<

1

I

'
1

1

need for more space based on a study of existing enrollment plus new pupils who
would be entering school either in the lower grades or.tuition pupils in high
school. In June the Board held another special meeting to discuss progress in
•
1

plans for building. The Board went on record as approving an addition of a wing or

t
1

wings to Building-//- 2 including provision for Home Economics, Industrial Arts,

!

adequate gymnasium, laboratories and library. They also approved a central
<L
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heating plant and thepurchase of land on the north side of town for a future
elementary school*

By the October meeting in 1952 we find a special committee was appointed to
device means of securing temporary additional school rooms for next year. At the
regular meeting the following January Mr Bates reported a plan of putting the high
school classes on double shifts, grade 7~8~9 to attend in the morning and grades
10-11-12 in the afternoon, the program to be reversed at mid year. The Board
approved the schedule to go into effect September 1955 •

Mr. Harry Burgess, president of the Board, reported early in September 1955
that the Mountain Lakes School Board had recently made application, and aeoured,
Federal Aid for a new high school building. He and Mr Bates were appointed a e
special committee to visit Mountain Lakes and get all necessary information about
the procedure in applying for such aid. Mr Burgees made a comprehensive report at
the October meeting and the matter of securing Federal Aid from the P W A (Public
Works Administration) was carefully considered. After a thorough discussion it was
decided to make a formal application.

The Building Committee recommended the appointment of Mr William Pieper as
architect to prepare sketches and specifications fpr an addition to Building $ 2.
Hawkins, Delafield and Longfellow, attorneys of Hew York Oity, were employed to
prepare all legal papers needed in filing application for Federal Loan and Grant
for the new building. A special meeting was called on October 16th to pass the
necessary resolutions for making formal application for Federal Loan and Grant of
§5&6,000.00 for addition to Building $ 2 rather than a separate building. A
special committee was appointed to make a survey of a suitable site on the north
side of town for a future school building and to get an option thereon* On August
16 the Board took formal action to complete the detailed application for Federal
funds. The cost to be $386,000.00 of which § 299,000,00 must be paid by the school
district in amounts and on dates specified.
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The proposal was submitted to the voters at a special school election held
September 6,1954. Once more the voters defeated the project decisively

964 NO to

555 YES. The timing of the election was unfortunate. In late May rumors were
floating around that the application had been approved but letters and even telegrams could get no word from the authorities. Finally* late in August official
notice reached the Board that the application was approved and the vote must be
taken promptly. Many people were away on vacations and there was practically no
chance to call a meeting or get publicity to the citizens on such short notice.
Unfortunately also national politics was dragged into the matter and a remark
frequently heard before the election was,"We dont want any—-Democratic money to
build our schools". It was reported on reasonably good authority that much of the
opposition came from some members of the staunchly Republican Borough Council« Be
that as it may, the school pupils as a result of the voting faced more years on
part time and the Board of Education had to dtart in all over again to work out
a new plan for the needed facilities•

On October 9th after the regular meeting a special meeting was held to take
action on the building situation. It was voted : 1) to offer a new building project
as soon as pessible,2) Secure a Federal Loan if possible, 5) limit the coat of the
project to |200,000,00, 4) While a new grade school building would soon be needed
on the north side of the town the Board felt it was important to get the high school
building approved first but did approve of getting an option on a desireable site.
5)Mr William Pieper was approved as school architect.

A thorough discussion of plans for publicity for the new building program was
held at the Hovember Board meeting. It was decided, among other things, to call a
special meeting and invite to it representatives of all the local organizations
to seek their ideas andtheir cooperation. At this meeting, held November 26, there
were representatives from the Parent Teacher Association, the Woman's Club, the
American Legion, the American Legion Auxiliary, and the Kiwanis Olub. The board's
plan was presented, discussed thoroughly and suggestions were exchanged for ways

and means to improve the publicity for the project.

As a part of the overall building program the intent to acquire land on the
north side of Main Street was still under consideration» and on February 5J 1955
a special meeting1 was held to consider the report of its committee on this topic.
Mr Fred Walters, Chairman, reported on suitable sites* § 1, The Duchamp property
on the north side of Weaton Avenue, including Elm Place, 2^ acres price $15,160.00
6 months option for 2 % of the price. #2, The Budd property north of the Duchamp
site, 8 acres. $5,000.00, 6 month option 2 % of the price. . It was voted to take
an option on the Duchamp eite for f10,000.00 and on the Budd property, back to
Jackson Avenue, for $5,000.00.Official action was taken on the 18th of the month
authorizing the payment of options on these two properties. The options were to be
exercised by August 15,1955 or the deal would be off.

It was voted, at a special meeting April 16,to submit the proposal to purchase
the Duchamp and Budd sites to the voters at an election May 9» 1955« The election
was held on that date and once again the public refused to approve the Board's
judgement. The vote was

504 NO

125 YES.

At the regular meeting on December 10 a letter was read from the county superintendent of schools urging the Board to speed up its action in providing extra
school room space as soon as possible. Prior to this* the application to have the
high school put on the accredited list of the Middle States Association of Colleges
and Secondary

Schools had been rejected because of "inadequate facilities and

apparent lack of interest on the part of the town to provide needed facilities" •
In a letter from Dr Howard Dare White, Assistant Commissioner of Education in
charge of high schools, he had statedthat "he had cast the deciding vote againBt
the Chatham application because in his opinion the community had not shown
enough interest to waarant having the high school put on the accredited list". This
meant that pupils wishing to enter colleges or engineering schools must pass the
College Entrance Examinations instead of being admitted on thair school records.

•A
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These two letters were published in the local paperss with other publicity
material* and really jolted the town into action* The proposal to approve a bond
issue of $208,000.00 to build anaddition to Building # 2 and convert it into a
high school was submitted to the voters March 9»1956. It was approved by a vote of

767 YES—565 N0«
Following the approval of the building project by the public the Board took
immediate aotion to start the wheels moving. In a series of special meetings they
1) sent a vote of thanks and letters of appreciation to all the organizations and
individuals whose interest and help resulted in the favorable vote, 2) Next they
took the necessary legal action to authorize the issuance of bonds and to advertise
for bids on same, 5) signed a contract with Mr William Pieper to be the school
architect. On May 1? the Board gave final appuoval

to the plans and specifications,

arranged to advertise for bids to be opened June 12 with work to start not later
July 1, 1956.

Bids were received on the date specified,

referred to the Building Committee

for study. A week later, June 19» the committee reported favorably and bide were
awarded to the following companies!
General Construction

The OarIson Co.

|128,o82.00

Steel and Iron Work

11

Breen Iron Works

10,685.00

Plumbing

10,818.00

Heating & Ventilating

John G-. Schwarzwaelder
& Son
E. J. Wohrle, Inc

Electrical Work

Benni Electric Co.,Inc.
Total bids

26,957.00
14,456.00
less options > 5,890.00
0187,086.00

An interesting comment on the financial aspect of the last two proposals
is in order here. In the 1954 plan, with Pederal Aid, the available space in the
new addition would have been 860,000 cubic feet at a cost, to the town, of $2f>9,000»00
while in the 1956 plan the available space was 516,000 cubic feet at a cost of
§208,000.00. In other words for $91,000.00 more they could have had 544,000 cubic

feet more space. They had the new facilities but they were leas than were actually
needed*

While the building problems loomed large during the years of the early thirties«
Other phases of the school story were developing along several linea so we now turn
back to the fall of 1951 and pick up these other interests* Qome time earlier» at
the request of the Parent Teacher Association, the Board approved work in Sewing for
the girls of the grammar grades. Space limitation was the only reason for restricting
the work to these grades .Several machines had been purchased and the classes were
taught by Mrs, Oarl Handforthj an experienced teacher formerly on the faculty of the
Dickinson High School in Jersey Oity but now a resident of our town. In October Mrs
Handforth had to give up the work because of poor health and the classes were con-

j

tinued under the capable direction of Mrs. Edna Duff»

'• ,
i

Toward the end of the 1951 football season one of the members of the team,

,
i

Cecil Mercer, suffered a near fatal accident when five vertebrae in his neck were
fractured. Fortunately Dr George Pike was in attendance at the game, which was being
played at Succusunna, and he recognized that serious trouble had occurred* He drove
the lad to the Mgrristown Hospital where an X-Rsy revealed the extent of the injury*
The boy was in a cast for months but eventually recovered completely and in his

^»

senior year, wearing a protective brace» was able to play on the basketball team.
At the November meeting the Board requested that a special study be made and reported
on later regarding the advisability of continuing football as a high school aport.
The Board decided at the May 19J2 meeting to eliminate football because of s 1)
lack of suitable material, the number of boys in high school at this time was a
much smaller proportion of the total enrollment than usual, 2) the cost of equipment ,
transportation, etc in view of the small receipts from the games, 5) at this particular time all but one of the ^schools with which games were played were much larger

I
and had many more players. Mr Fries, teacher of Physical Education for boys and the

_

;

coach of the teams, was asked to report on the feasibility of substituting socoer

'

*
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as the main fall sport in high school.
Mr Pries1 report was made in June and in addition to the topic of soccer it
gave a comprehensive program for all athletic activities. The Board

officially-

voted to establish soccer as the major fall sport in in high school^ and it waa so
continued until after 1955 • It is interesting to note that aftertwo years of
experience the Soccer teams year after year won an impressive number of their games
winding up as state champions in their class high schools or getting into the
finals in at least three out of every four years.

The Supervising Principal was authorized at the June 1952 meeting to make
formal application to the "Middle States Association of Secondary Schools and
Colleges11 to have the Chatham High School put on the Accredited List of the
Association. Membership in this group, which set academic standards for schools in
its area» meant that boys and girls with good grades could ba admitted to colleges
or technical schools anywhere in the country without having to take the formal
College Entrance Examinations. By this time the high school had an enrollment of
24j and many of these young people were qualified and able to go on for further
study and the Board members considered it advisable to apply for membership in
this organization.
The Supervising Principal and Teachers Committee of the Board had been making
a study of the need for special instruction and help to boys and girls not properly
adjusted to carry on the work of the regular grades in the elementary school. They
might have fallen behind because of illness, pupils were coming to the town from
various parts of the country where the oourses of study were much different than
those in Hew Jerseyi or pupilB entered from large city schools with mid year promotions which left these youngsters either half a year ahead or half a year behind
those of the same age in Chatham. Mr Bates submitted a detailed report of this
situation and the Board approved the establishment of an Ungraded Glass, of limited
size, (maximum 16) to meet these problems to start in September 1952. Over the
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years, under the guidance of skilled teachers, this class has proved of great
value both to the school and to many boys and girls who went on from this claas to
complete the full school course.

During the late 1920s there had been extensive research into both materials
and methods to improve the teaching of reading in the schools. At the first meeting
in the fall of 1952 Mr Bates submitteda comprehensive report on the "Development in
Reading Methods" and their results as used in the Ohtham Sohools. The Board approved
the report and requested that a copy be mailed to one of the townspeople who had
attended a meeting of the Board the previous spring and had raised the question as
to what was being done and how effectivelyin the teaching of reading.
The school election, February 14, 1955» w &s marked by an unusual happenritngthe Current Expense section of the budget was defeated by a very narrow margin. This
the section containing all salaries, books and supplies, maintenance items, fuel,
light,etc. This was the first time a budget had been defeated since the school
district was organized in 1904 (and incidentally it was the last time until 1958)»
At this period we were in the depths of the depression, many people in business
and industry were working on reduced salaries or had been laid off» The Board had
trimmed the budget so that it was smaller than that of the previous year, in order
to conserve spasre and avoid further part time the position of teacher of Art-Music
had been eliminated. No reductions had been made in salaries but care had been
taken to make no increase to any member of the staff. In resubmitting the budget
for another vote no further reductions were made. It was known that the Borough
Oouncil had made no pay cuts for any of its employees and the Board, in view of
this fact,did not see why school employees, whose salaries were certainly modest,
should have to be penalized. However, the citizens felt otherwise and on the second
votedefeated the proposal 515 NO—250 YJES.

When a budget is defeated the second time it goes to the Borough Council and
this group has to determine the overall ampnt to be approved. The Board in sending

ii
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the item to the Council voted to reduce the salaries of all employees by 10 % of
the amount over % 1,000,00. This reduced the budget by $4,514.00 leaving the total
at $74,822.00. They also pointed out that the original budgetwas $15,509,00 less
than that of the previuos year, and with the proposed salary reduction mad© a net
reduction of #20,025.00, The Bprough Opuncil approved the Board's figures as recommended and certified this amount to the Tax Board.
In the spring of 1955 i t was decided to construct a regulation baseball field
with back stop, on the athletic field and so located that i t would cause the least
possible interference with the soccer field and the section later used by the high
school girls for Field Hoekey. After the completion of the filed in 1950 the Board
agreed that recognition should be made of the untiring efforts of former Board member and President, Jotham R. Oondit, in oreating public interest to approve the
appropriations necessary to start and carry through the task of making such ah excellent addition to the school facilities.

At the April 1951 meeting the Board

voted to officially name the athletic field -Oondit Field.
During the depression the schools were subject to the social and economic
pressures of the times. What happened to the butfget in 1955 w&s but one example.
Another case was the increase in high school enrollment.s. Prior to the early
t h i r t i e s pupils could leave school at 14 years of age if they had passed the 8th
grade, then the state legislature passed a law that pupils had to remain in school
u n t i l they became 16 years of age. Unscrupulous employers had been hiring youngsters
to operate machines and do minor jobs as soon as they had reached the minimum age
for leaving school. Often the money was genuinely needed to help at home but in
most cases the youngsters wanted a chance to get some money of their own and were
not interested in school.
This employment of young people frequently threw mature men and women out of
jobs, so the labor unions, with the approval of school authorities, pressured the .J
Legislature into raising the school age limit to \6f this naturalyy held in school

j-j
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more boys and girls in the 14-16 year group and added to the enrollments of the
f i r s t two years of high school, since moat of these young people would be located
in those grades.
S t i l l another situation arose. Young people who had completed high school but
could not find employment began to return to school and ask to take post graduate
studies. Where they were really interested the teachers were glad to have them
enroll but in a numboi[ of cases i t soon became apparent that the real idea was to
take only one or two subjects and loaf around enjoying themselves and disrupting
school work the rest of the time. In Julyl955* at the request of the faculty and
the supervising principal the Board of Education approved s t r i c t regulations to
govern this situation: 1) Enrollments were limited in number to those who could be
accommodated without making part time classes necessary, 2) Pupils definitely in
need of reviewing subjects to prepare for college or other advanced schools»5) All
pupils enrolled must carry a normal schedule.
I t was voted in January 1934 to make application to the local chairman of the
P W A for labor, amounting to 5,000 man hours> and material for specific work on the
school grounds such as grading, putting in a conduit to bring the telephone and
power lines into the building underground, lay pipe and i n s t a l l a drinking fountain
on Oondit Field, paint the wire fence around the field and i n s t a l l more light posts
on the school grounds. A humorous comment

on the amount of paper work and red tape

involved in a government loan was made by Mr Ed. Olark, the Board member in charge
of t h i s committee. He told the members at the next meet ing •'"That*Miss Hartley, the
school secretary, Miss Durgan, commercial teacher in the high school, Mr Allen? • ..;
another Board member, and himself worked a l l day on two Saturdays and u n t i l 11 o1
clock on two evenings to prepare the data required for the application, for the loan."
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The 1954-55 budget passed by a large vote as did a special item of $20,000.00
to replace the old heating unit in the Fairmount Avenue building. The contract for
for t h i s l a t t e r work was awarde to the E.J.Wohrle Oo. of Cliffside ParE,N.J., and
the construction work to be done in connection with installing the heating system
was awarded to GU Oomello. The work was Completed before the opening of school
in September.

In March 1955 the school pupils, teachers and Board members were sadderied by
the death of Mr John Monteith. He had served as janitor in the Pairmount Avenue
School from the time i t was built to just a Bhort time before his death.He was a
loyal, devoted worker who took seriously his reponsibility of keeping the building

k

clean and well heated. With the old hot air system i t took several hours t o have the
building properly heated in severe winter weather and he was always there before six
o'clock to fire the furnaces no matter how bad the travelling. He was fond of
children, though he camouflaged his liking under a rather severe appearance. He
appreciated the good work of the teachersand was a keen judge of those moat successful in dealing with the children. A neatly kept room was the way t o his favor and
he would go out of his way to do a good turn for such teachers. Because of his interest in his work and his good influence on the children he was well regarded by the
people of the community. The Board of Education passed and sent a resolution of
sympathy and regret to the members of his family, flowers were sent to the funeral
service and the school flag was flown at half mast for JO days.

After the lunch room service was discontinued in the old temporary building in
Hee&Bttr

October 195^ the Emergency Relief Administration, under the direction of Mrs^Howe,
was granted use of the building 20 hours per week affeernnon and evenings. The
following June the same group was granted the use of the building for a Hobby Shop
when not required for school purposes. In the f a l l of that year Mr Oollicott conducted some of his instrumental music classes in this building. When work started
next year on the addition to Building f- 2 the temporary building was removed to
make room for the construction. The Board received |40.00 for the material in the

I
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building from the company which removed i t . There was on© other contact with the
ERA organization, in October 1955 'the use of the gymnasium was granted to i t to
conduct a gymn class for young men one evening per week. Mr James Callahan was the
instructor in charge.
Apparently the depression was showing signs of receding because a t the January
1955 meeting the Board voted to reduce the salary cutB of a l l employeea to 5 % °f
the amont over |l»000,,00 an stead of 10 % as was presently in effect.
Changes in the scheduling of the Kindergartens were takajag place in the State
Department of Education. For years i t had been the practise to admit children to
Kindergarten at three periods-at the opening of school in September, immediately
after the OhriBtmas recess, and immediately after Easte«i. In May 1954 the ruling was
changed

to 2 admissions per year, September and January. In June 1955 ^

e

ruling

was again changed to admit pupils at one period only, namely the f i r s t ten days
after the opening of school in September.
With the growth of school plant and equipment the matter of the amount of insurance on buildings and contents came to be an important item. In December 195^»
after considerable preliminary discussion arrangements were made with the firm of
C'Grorman and Ioung» of Newark, to handle a l l the Board's insurance on the basis of
five year rates. They agreed to apportion the commissions with the local agents
presently carrying the insurance.
Early in March the first contracts were let for equipment for the new high
school addition* they covered the Physics, Chemistry and Biology Laboratories and
the Libr a ry. Late in March the Board appointed Mr Arthur" Ramage to be the teacher
of Industrial Arts and Manual Training work* He and Mr Bates made a careful study
of the equipment needed for the shop work, bids were received on these items
and approved early in June. The Supervising Principal and Mrs^Drake,Aa member of
the Board, visited a number of schools to investigate the type of equipment most
deaireable for courses in Home Economics. The teachers of these classes, in partic*

6*.
ular the lady in charge of Home Economics at the Ridgewood, N«J» High School, w®re
most helpful and gave numerous suggestions which were most helpful in making a
sound selection of equipment.
At the June meeting arrangements were made to hold a reception early in the
fall for the teachers and an inspection of the new building. The Parent Teacher
Association willingly agreed to cooperate with the Board in thia enterprise. At
this same meeting the Board expressed its thorough approval of the work accomplished
in Music» both instrumental and vocal> under the leadership of Mr Wendell GTollicott,
Later in the fall they voted to pay part of the expenses of the 8 high school
students, selected by compet/ition » tp participate in the All State High School
Ohorus and Orchestra in Atlantic City November 12-15*
The new high school addition vms ready for use when school opened in September
1957» classes were back on normal schedules, facilities were almost adequate and

^

with the clatter and confusion of the construction ended the academic work got off
to a fine start. By this time the enrollment numbered 880 of which 519 were in the
high school. When school started this year pupils in the high school, junior high
school(grades 7 & 8) grade Vi 9 the Kindergarten and the Ungraded class were housed
in the high school building, the balance of the elementary grades were in the
Falrmount Avenue Building.
In October 1957 the Board authorized the final payment to Mr William A. Pieper.
They alao Bent a letter expressing appreciation of his careful work and thanking
himfor

his long service rendered on preliminary programs before the new building

was finally voted. A letter was received from the State Board of Education in
Jnauary 19J8 formally approving the courses of study in : Industrial Arts,9—-12,
Mechanical Drawing ( $-12) Electricity ( 1-&-9) and Woodworking ( 5 — 1 2 ) . These had
been approved orally before the opening of school by the Assistant Commissioner
in charge of the Vocational Division of the State Department of Education.
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Starting in 1958 the school law was changed to require the organization meeting
of the new Board of Education to take place the Monday following the annual election,
which, by law, f a l l on the second Tuesday of February. Earlier the organization
meeting was feeld in April, later i t was moved up to March. This l e f t either one or
two monthly meetings in which the old Board was s t i l l in charge—a" lame duck" s i t u ation. In some districts many unwarranted actions were taken by the outgoing Boards
which left the new Boards in a dilemma. In order to prevent t h i s sort of underhanded
action the new law required the new Board to organize within 6 days following the
election.
In preparing for the budget of 1958-39 school year the Teachers Committee
recommended, and the Board approved, that the new budget should include increases
for the teaching staff for the f i r s t time since 1951. At this meetinga l e t t e r was :••
read from the Commissioner of Education stating that Chatham's share of funds r e sulting from a recent law passed by the legislature to meet the deficiency in school
apportionment, would amount to $5,O67«55» This could be used to reduce the upcoming
budget if the Board so decided. The budget had been Ibept to a minimum, and some of
the members felt this extra amount should be used to meet items that had been deferred to another year.

I t presently developed that news of t h i s windfall had been-

in modern parlance-" leaked to the local papers by the tax conscious President of
the Board along with the intimation that the money in a l l probability would be used
to reduce the budget. A considerable discussion followed which became quite heated

'j

but the final result was that $4,000.00 of the fund was used to reduce the budget*
Preceding the February 1958 meeting the Board of Education enjoyed a novel
inovation. Miss Metcalfj the Domestic Science teacher, and some of her high school
g i r l s prepared and served a dinner to the Board members in the Domestic Science roonu
The Comity Superintendent at the May meeting requested the Board to make formal
application to the State Department to have the Chatham Borough districjt classified
as an "Approved Supervising Principal District" since the d i s t r i c t was now large

, I

enough and this classification would increase by $200.00 tha allocation from state
funds. At this same meeting Mr Alan Trimpi requested the Board to requirea more
thorough physical examination for all pupils participating in athletics than the
minimum one now required by law. He had sent a letter with a similar request to
the Supervising Principal -who explained that he had forwarded the letter to the
State Department to inquire if such examinations might be reuquired by a local Board.
Apparently other districts were considering the same subjeot and within a year or
so the Health division of the State Department not only granted the permission but
urged more thorough examinations of all school pupils.

The use of school facilities by groups in the community was expanding as the
town grew, during the years ?8 and 59 the records show permission was granted to
such groups as The Chatham Camera Olub, The Badminton Olub, the Woman's Gymnasium
class,the American Legion Drum and Bugle Corps, The Chatham Soft Ball League and
the MadiBon-Chatham Adult School of Education.
Another faithful and capable member who served the school for many years was
added to our staff when Mrs Rosalie Fiala was appointed as a part time janitor in
October 1958. Previously she had worked in the lunch room with the Parent Teacher
committee. Her duties covered the girls' locker rooms, the ladies rooms, serving
milk to the little folks in the kindergarten, but whereever something needed to

be

done or an emergency arose she had a knack of being there and ready to help. Her
term of service expended for for over 25 years as she is still on the payroll as this
is being written.
The Building Committee had been making an investigation of janitorial service
for some time, gathering information on the practices of neighboring Boards in
this matter. Their report wae submitted January 1O,1959« It covered:
Salaries

Those paid in Chatham are presently comparable to those in
neighboring towns

Hours of work

Approximately $0 per week- 9 per day, 5 o n Saturday. Hours to
be straight or staggered as necessary
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Over time

School functions, such as Board meetings, evening programs by
school organizations, graduation exercises are a regular part of
janitor's duties but the men are to be assignediin rotation.
For other use of the buildings the men are to be paid overtime
(§1.00 per hour) such time t 0 be divided evenly among the staff

Contracts

Regular contracts to be required similar to those of the teachers.

At this same meeting Mrs Elizabeth Drake, Chairman of the Planning Committee $
reported on a comprehensive study which her committee and Mr Bates had mad© for the
purpose of school planning* The study covered such topics as the number of buildings
in town, empty lots available for residential building, careful analysis of the distribution of children in town, etc* After a careful study of the detailed tax maps
of the Borough, a check up on zoning laws and their effect on the types of future
buildings, a conference had been held with the Borough authorities regarding the
possibility of future changes in zoning laws or the development of several large but
empty

tracts, with no buildings. This study was to form the basis of future

build-

ing programs* It was pointed out that from 1952 to 1958 the proportion of elementary
pupils in the school was increasing on the north side of town. In 1952 - 50.6 % of

v

the children lived north of Main Street but by 1958 the proportion had increased to
59*8 fa* The pre school census showed that this increase would continue for the
next few years.
The Board decided it should act at once to acquire a site for an elementary
building on the north side of town. It was voted to submit to the public in the
annual election, the following month, a proposal to purchase 54 acres of the Budd
property n fcth of Weston Avenue. To pay for this the voters would be asked to

/

approve the transfer of $5,000.00 from balances in the Current Expense Account to the Land & Building Account. The committee was authorized to secure an option from
Merritt 1. and E. Dwight Budd for an additional piece of land adjoining the tract
under consideration. The vote at the annual election W B B decidedly in favor of
the purchase.

Tuition rates war© frequently a matter of contention between the sending and
-J
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receiving d i s t r i c t s and often between citizens in the receiving d i s t r i c t and members
of the Board of Educatiob. For a long period of years the only rule governing rates,
so far as the State Department was concerned, was that the receiving Board could not
charge more than the actual cost per pupil for high school education as shown on the
official fiscal report at the end of the school year.Until the per pupil Costs became high most d i s t r i c t s charged leas than the actual cost. This was due to the fact
t h a t with a small number of students spread over a four year course the presence of a
few more tuition pupils per class was not sufficient to require additions to the
teaching staff or more classroom space. Consequently apart from the cost of text
books and supplies the tuition pupils were something of a bonus.
Citizens with an accounting type of mind would wax wrathful when discussing this
topic with school authorities and insist that the actual cost should be the basis for
the r a t e s . As costs mounted and enrollments increased the tuition rates became big
items

to the sending districts abd often were the cause of much friction and hard

feeling between d i s t r i c t s . Fortunately good relations existed between jshe Borough and
Township Boards and any change in rates was discussed in advance between them and the
new figures were set by mutual agreement. This was the case for rates set for L959-4O,
These rates were $125.00, grades 7-9, $150.00, grades 10-12. If pupils moved away
before 15 days no charge was made, and a eliding scale was worked out for pupils in
school more than 15 days but not finishing the school year. Th© following table show»

.*<
•<\

ing changes in tuition rates is a reflection on the increasing costs of school.
190^*;j- 52.00

1926 — 115,00

19^7 — 175.00

1910 — 45,00

1950 — lJO.OO

19^8 - - 225.00

1920 — 75.00

1957 — 140.00

1949 — 259.84

1924 — 100.ee

1959 —150.00

1955 — 510.96

For the next ten years the charges advanced gradually to $225.00, then the state
a u t h o r i t i e s put into operation a new accounting set up and requested
eet the tuition at the exact aost |>fed*i of the previous year.

schools to

.
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On June 16, 1959 the members of the Township Board od Education were the guests
of the Borough Bpard at a dinner served inthe new high school Domestic Science room,
The high school girls helping on this occasion included most of the girls from the
Township enrolled in Domestic Science courses. Following the dinner the members made
an extensive tour of the high school addition and wound up in the library where an
informal discussion was held of mutual school problems. This proved such a worth
while idea that i t has been continued to the present time, 196?» One year the meeting i s held in the Borough and the next year in the Township, Agenda worked out in
advance form the basis of discussions that have been mutually beneficial.
Word was received January 5* 1939 that the Chatham High School had been offici a l l y placed on the Accredited List of the Middle Statis Association of Secondary
Schools and Colleges. This approval was for one year* and the following January
approval was renewed for a two year period, subject to certain conditions which were
promptly met. In November 19^2 the official "Visitation Committee" came to Chatham,
V

This group, made up of representatives of colleges, State Department of Education,
high school department heads, experienced teachers and an occasional high school
principal, numbered from 12~20acoording to the size of the school being visited.
They spend about four days v i s i t i n g the school, inspecting f a c i l i t i e s , interv&wing
pupils* teachers, parents, Board members, business men in town. Records, financial
statements,courses of study, reports from colleges of work'done by graduates of the
school are a l l gone over with a fine tooth comb. Wfeen they finieh their inspection
they KNOW you school and on the basis of the committee's report and recommendation
the ecliool is on the Accredited list—or out in the cold*
Incidentally, the informal conference held by the chairman of the committee
with the High School Principal and the Supervising Principal and the official

letter

sent with the notification of the committee's decision werealways helpful and cons t r u c t i v e . Praise was givdn for the good features that had been observed and valuable
suggestions were made for improving weak spots. The letter of approval following the
session with the Visitation Committee was received January 2,1945 and covered 5 years.
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In November 1947 a self evaluation report was made by the high school staff and
principal which resulted in approval for another term of five years.
It is the policy of the organization to have an inspection by the Visitation
Committee once in 10 years and 5 years after the inspection, if favorable, a comprehensive self evaluation report is submitted by the high school principal. In 1952
the Visitation Committee continued the school on the Accredited List. The 1957 report
was favorable and in 1962. the Visitation Committee again continued the school on the
Accredited Liat. As the standards of this group are very comparable with those of
similar rating groups in different parts of the country it means that boys and girls
from Chatham High School can be admitted to college or universityin any part of the
Country on the basis of their high school records.

In addition to the thorough study made of the school and its work by the Middle
States Association, the work and standards of the school are checked by officials of
the State Department of Education. Heads of different departments make visits spread
over the year and once ±n two years

a letter comes from Trenton informing the Board

that the school is on the Approved List. This is an important letter since state
funds can be withheld fromachools which do not meet the proper standards. The lose
of fundaand the fact that graduates of the school could not be approved for admission to state colleges or be eligible for certain state licenses is a matter of real
concern to the Bpard of Education and residents of the town.

Dr. Jeter submitted a special report to the Board, in October 1959, in which he
Outlined a comprehensive organization and administration of all high school extra
curricular activities. These included all athletic teams* the school paper and year
book, the Dramatic Olubwhich produced the annual school play, the Musical organizations , the Student Council, the Girls1 Athletic Association and the class officers.
A faculty treasurer handled all funds and countersigned checks of the student treasurers of the various groups. The general adminidtration was to be under the guidance
of the high school principal. The Board, after studying the report and questioning

-i-
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Dr Jeter about certain details, readily gave their approval and authorized him to
put the plan into effect.
The development of a large section of land west of Lafa.yette Avenue promised to
create some troublesome problems for the two BoardB of Education as wellas fibr the
supervising principals of the two districts. The dividing line between the two municipalities ran diagonally from the corner of Lafayette and Watchting Avenues to the
corner of King's Road and Division Avenue to the north while to the south it ran
southeast fromt the Lafayette -Watchung corner to Washington and -Fai^view* Avenues.
All told something over 60 properties lay partly in one municipality and partly in
the other and the problem was, in which town do the children attend school? It made
no difference to the high school pupils since all the Township pupilB were attending
the Borough High School. For the elementary children it made a big difference,
especially for those north of Watchung Avenue* since those in the borough walked 4
or 5 blocks while those in the Township were two miles from the Southern Boulevard
School, which was the nearest school in the Township at this time* and had to go
by school bus.

Unfortunately some of the realtors who sold the property to newcomers were
somewhat less than frank about school attendance. The result was that many an irate
parent arrived in the office of the supervising principal "mad enough to chew nails"
as one of the good ladies expressed it, because her little girl had to go two miles

"1.

to school while her little playmate next door or across the street walke four blocks.
No state or school law covered this matter so the two Boards agreed to make
the basis of the decision:MThe pupils should attend school in the district where the
parent pays the larger portion of his taxes, the current records of the Tax 0ollec~
i •!

tor in each municipality to be the deciding factor". Both Boards passed resolutions
making this the accepted usage. While itdid not aoothe the ruffled feelings of the
parents concerned, at least it spared the principals of the charges of favoritism in
locating the children. Sometimes when the principals compared notes they often wondered
if the irate ladies talked with the real estate agents concerned and, if so,just

'i

what was said,

Starting with the annual school elections of l$?40 a new state law made it a
requirement that the officials of the elections must be other than members or
employees of the Board of Education. For this election, February l?th the following
officials served: Chairman and Judge of Election, Mr L.S.Carpenter, SecretaryMrs. L.J.McGregor, Tellers, Mrs Margeret Reisig, Mr Adolph Bohrman* About 15 years
later, when voting machines had been in use for some time at the general elections,
machines were also used for the school elections and the regular election board
officials of the town were put in charge of the balloting.

The increasing number of applications for use of school buildings and grounds
by other than school organizations had resulted in a study by a special committee«
The report of the committee was made at the March 1940 meeting, it set upt 1) a scale
of fees, 2) regulations for use and 5) recommended that printed forms for application be prepared giving this information so there should be no misunderstandiiag of
dates» terms etc.
At the April meeting Mr Bates reported that arrangements had been made to
have all pupils and staff members given cheBt X-Ray tests for tuberculosis under the
direction of Dr Hatch of the Morris County Tuberculosis Association. The Board
approved the recommendation and authorized the examinations to be made before the
end of May.
From time to time various fund raising groups would request the privilege of
conducting drives in the schools in addition to those being conducted in the town.
The policy of the Board over the years had been to play these down and 13mit them.
Now with a war in Europe new groups were being organized to solicit funffiB. The Board
voted that organized contributions from pupils may be approved only fors l) Junior
Red Cross,2) Save The Children Federation and 5) the Parent Teacher Gamp Fund.
For some time the Teachers Committee had been making a study of sick leave
practises in neighboring and comparable school districts. At the July 19^0 meeting
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the committee submitted a full report recommendingrules and regulations governing
sick leave allowances for teachers, principals, school nurses and clerical staff. It
included} 1) annual allowance of 10 days, 2) cummulatftve allowance up to 20 days, 5)
Oummulative and annual allowance to JO days, 4) In case of death in the immediate
family, leave of absence up to four days* The report was approved and officially
adopted.

By the time the September Board meeting rolled around the impact of the war in
Europebegan to make itself felt. At that meeting a letter was readfrom Will Atwood
stating that he had been called up for military duty as of September 1st. When he had
been engaged, early in the spring, to teach history in the high school he had informed
the committee that he was a reserve officer. But the war in Europe ssemed a long way
from Mew Jersey and the young man was an excellent prospect for a teacher so he had
been hired. Now he was granted leave of absence for a year.
A letter was read from the Commissioner of Education regarding refugee children
from the war zone. It recommended that they be admitted to school and given instruction
free of charge. It was agreed to follow this ruling if and when any such applications
were made* Later on one of the families in town had 2 English children with them and
they attended our school for nearly two years.

At this same meeting representatives from the Township Board inquired if" their
8th grade pupils might come in to take work in Manual Training. The idea was considered
but at the next meeting it was decided regretfully not to grant the request. Because
of increased enrollment in this department the work in the 5th grades had been
droppedand it did not seem consistent to eliminate the work in some of our own grades
and then admit pupils from another district.
Hext month the shadow of war fell across the work of the schools, A letter from
the Governor of the state was read at the October meeting declaring October 16 a
school holiday to permit the teachers to participate in the registration utder the
Selective Training and Service Act of 19^0, It was agreed to conform to the request.
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The teachers were instructed in the procedure, made familiar with the various forme
and on October 16th put in a busy day at the registration desks. Underlying the
excitement were some pr&tty sober thoughts as the teachers registered these young
men, many of whom were their former students, who might before long be mixed up
personally in the grm business of war.

But regardless off the approach of possible war the school work went ahead. At
this same meeting the Board approved a recommendation of the Teachers Committee
that,"Kindergarten children be registered and classes divided by age, based on birth
certificates. None to be admitted if not ^y^&rB of age by December 1st. Classes to
be limited to an enrollment of JO . The younger children to attend the morning
session." Also at this meeting the Planning Committee reported a survey of crowded
conditions, enrollment had now reached 95^> and the need for more space. The
committee submitted a copy of a letter being sent to various organizations and individuals in the town relating these facts and inviting constructive ideas and
suggestions as how best to meet these needs and bring them to the attention of
the citizens of the community.
The Planning Committee in November brought in an inclusive report in the needs
for a new building. The members of the committee had conferred with Assistant Commissioner Charles D Anderson of the State Department of Education on the subject and
had received from him the names of several architects whose work the State Department considered to be first class. The members had visited 2 or more schools
planned by each of these architects. It was thought that the services of an architect were needed to prepare preliminary plans, get tentative cost estimates and
to advise concerning technical details. The firm of Elsasser and Piaper was recommended. ( Mr Pieper had planned and supervised the construction of the addition to
Building # 2 and was now associated with Fred BlsaBser.) The Board
approved the recommendation*

At the annual meeting in February 1941 the budget was approved. Meesers H.

Ralston Gibbons, Robert Nixons John Shepherd were elected for 3 year terms and Edwin
Jaycox for the two year term. President Ruzicka failed of reelection.
Following the organization meeting February l?th Dr* Jeter, Miss Edith Miles a
high sctoool teacher, and three high school pupils spoke to the Board. The young people
explained in detail the organization of the various high school activities ( school
paper, dramatic club, student council, etc.)

the methods of management and how they

were financed. The members were pleaselwith the capable presentation by the young
people and their ability to answer clearly the numerous questions raised by the
various members. At this same meeting i t was voted to submit at a special election
on April 15 the following proposals to erect a new elementary school, K—6 grades
and combination auditorium and gymnasium, on the north side of town.
Mr Edgar Butters of the high school faculty informed the Board in March that he
had been called by his draft board to report for induction April 1, 1941. The Olerlc
was instructed to write the draft board requesting, if possible, that his induction
be deferred until the close of school in June because of the extreme difficulty of
securing a suitable replacement. No Luck, either for the school or Mr Butters. I t
was also voted at this meeting to engage Hawkins, Belafield and Longfellow, of New
York Oity, as attorneys to handle a l l legal proceedings, issuance of bonds, e t c . for
the proposed new school if the voters approve the project. Plans were also made to
send out a letter to all residents,giving information on the proposed building,
p r i o r to the date of the election.
Announcement was made at the April meeting that the high school band had been
selected to furnish the music at the annual dinner of the Morris County School Boards
t o be held at the Alfred Vail School in Morris Township, April 22nd. The Board went
on record as opposing a bill before the legislature requiring school d i s t r i c t s to
provide bus transportation for pupila attending non public schools* A resolution to
pay Mr Butters, called into service April 1st, 2 weeks salary as a separation allowance was approved • Also appcoved was a resolution tta pay the d i s t r i c t ' s share for

t
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group and individual audiometer equipment to be purchased by the combined school
districts of the county for testing the hearing of all school children. The Board
also agreed to pay the difference between the proceeds of the Music Festival and the
actual cost, if any, of sending the high school band and chorus to the Music Convention at Atlantic Oity.
The results of the special election April 1^ showed that the voters fully
approved the idea of a new school to be built on the Milton Avenue site, the vote
tally was 742 XES 554 NO.
At an adjourned regular meeting, April 16, the necessary legal resolutions were
passed, to construct the new building* issue bonds, advertise for bids to purchase
bonds in the amount of $124,000.00. Frest erick Elsaaser ans William A Pieper, associates »were appointed as architects and authorized to prepare working drawings and specifications. The District Olerk was requested to write and express the thanks of the
Board to the officials who served at the special election and to Miss Florence
,, i

Hopping, Assistant Borough Olerk, for addressing envelopes to all the legal voters
before the election.

! ,j

Bids on the bonds for the new building were opened #he evening of May 6th. 12
companies submitted bids, the most favorable one was from M.M. Freeman Co. of Philadelphia. It was voted to accept their bid of $154,000.00, plus accrued interest, for
j

l4

155,000 in bonds at 2 4 % interest.
1
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Miss Esther Daigle, fourth grade teacher in the elementary school, had requested
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permission to apply as an exchange teacher to Hawaii for one year. At the june meeting it was announced that arrangements had been completed for Hiss Daigle to teach in
Maui, Hawaii, for the school year 1941-42. Miss Dorothy Vierra of Hawaii w o uld take
Miss Daigle's position in Chatham,* Each school district would pay its own teacher.
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Miss Vierra waB a well qualified and capable teacher who made many friends among
pupils, teachers and parents. She gave the pupils in her class what would be called
• ' t

today"An Enriched Program", Another interesting side light of the war results- Pearl

I

16
Harbor occurred while Miss Vierra was here. At the end of the school year transportation was available for Miss Daigle to return PROM Hawaii but not to let Miss
Vierra get back TO Hawaii. The Board would have been glad to retain her services for
another year but there were no vacancies. Mr« Bates wae able to help Mies Vierra
secure a teaching position in Montclair for the ensuing year. At the end of that
year, when she reached the west coast it was found that transportation was still
unavailable so she taught the following school year in Portland, Oregon and finally
reached home in Hawaii in the summer of 1944.

Dr. Krause, Medical Inspector for the schools, recommended that starting the
school year of 1941-42 " All new pupils entering the public schools must be vaccinated
against Small Pox unless thay can present a doctor's certificate certifying that it
should not be done for health reasons, or from religious reasons, oi for conscientious
objections. However, in case an outbreak should occur these non-vaccinated pupils
should be barred from school attendance. Fot pupila now in school the matter of
vaccination should be optional with their parents." The recommendation was approved.
By the June meeting the architects had the plans and specifications ready for
consideration. These were gone over very carefully by the members and then officially
approved. The District Olerk was instructed to advertise for bids, for the construction of the building, in the Chatham Press of June 27 and July;5 and in the Newark
News of corresponding dates. Bids to be Deceived and opened July 15» 1941.

When the bide for the proposed new building were opened the Olerk was instructed
to return all but the lowest bid in each division. Even the lowest bids ran the total
amount to $80,000.00 above the amount voted. The low bids were referred to the Build
ing Committee to consider and report at a special meeting the ixext week. At this
meeting Mr Elsasser advised that the bids were altogether too high and that the Board
would be justified in delaying the project for one year. He thought the contractors
were uncertain because of war conditions and were making their bids so high to cover
unusual; situations in material and labor supply. It was voted to reject all bids

:
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and return the checks. The architect was aaked to prepare new, alternate plabs
omitting the combination auditorium-gymnasium. Ads were to be inserted in the Newark
News and Chatham Press calling for bids to be opened September 17 at 8 P U*^On September 9 Mr Elaasser and a representative of the S P A tfeld a/long conf-

H

erence about the possibility of using I P A funda for the new building construction
but no definite decision was reached. When the bids were opened it was found that
even with the revised plans it would require $59,000.00 more, in addition to the
$15^,000.00 already voted, to meet the bids. Assistant Commissioner Anderson advised
the Board that the additional funds could be raised by issuing authorized notes of
the school district for a term not over three years. It HB,S agredd to call a
special meeting October 7 to ask the voters to authorize the issue of such notes.
President Rodney Goetchius called a special meeting October 1st to talk over
the public meeting and election called for October 7. He had been in touch with the
Attorney General of the State about the proposed issue of notes since the Board had
p r a c t i c a l l y reached i t s debt limit with the $155,000.00 bond issue. The Attorney
General had ruled that such action would be i l l e g a l . I t was therefore decided to
rescind the call for the special election and publish an article in the Chatham Press
explaining the reason therefor, and to return the checks of a l l bidders.
The increased Kindergarten enrollment made i t necessary to add an additional
teacher, action approving this was taken at the October meeting. Because of war
conditions a situation arose of pupils applying for admission to school whose
parents did not reside in town. Most of these caseB were children of men called into
the armed forces. I t was ruled that if the children resided with relatives, or with
bona fide citizens of the town who were taxpayers, the children should be admitted
without tuition charges.
I t was voted in December to have the inactive building funds put into a Time
Investment Certificate with the Summit Trust Co. for a period of 6 months at % of
1 % i n t e r e s t . The amount invested was $129,000.00. At this same meeting i t was voted

I I
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that the school buildings should be used as shelters in case of bomb raidB. Mr Bates
announced that special drills for dismissing pupils in case of an emergency and
sending them home, under the supervision of teachers, had been established. The
Teachers Committee informed the Board in February that Wilfred Kelley and Wendell
Oollicott had enliBted and would report for induction February 16. I t was voted to
pay them full salary for the month. A policy for severance pay to faculty members
going into military srvice wae adopted at the next meeting. I t was based on the
length of service in the system. Also, for those teachers under tenure, the Board
agreed to keep up pension payments for the duration of the service. Actually this
policy adopted voluntarily by the Chatham Board later became a requirement under
the state law*
Arrangements were reported in April for the protection to the children in case
of an a i r raieL If there is time for them to reach home, under the supervision of
teachers,they are to be dismissed. Otherwise they will remain in the buildings
stationed in the most protected parts • These arrangements had been made after
consulting the Ohief Air Raid Warden of the State to be sure they were in
accordance with official policy,, The State Federated Boards of Education sent word
t h a t the meeting on school legislation had been cancelled because of the r e s t r i c t ions on gasoline. A digest of a l l b i l l s before the legislature would be sent to
each Board with notations showing the recommendations of the Executive Committee
i

for action on each b i l l . A letter foraa Commissioner Elliott was received urging a l l
Boards t o place their fuel orders for next winter immediately to insure getting
their needed supply. Bids for fuel were received and contracts awarded at the May
meeting.
Miss Margeret Chamberlain, a teacher of the Kindergarten was given a one year
leave of absence, in May,to go into war work. Later she entered the Red Cross and
served with that organization for the duration of the war and after the war for
a long period inarmy hospitals.

.

The June meeting, winding up the school year, found action taken on several
matters. Paul Attaridg and Herbert Lauterwasser, members of the senior class} were to
be given modest monetary gifts at graduation in appreciation of their work in carrying
on the instrumental music classes after Mr Collieott entered the army in February.
These young men*fcre both exceptionally fine musicianB and had in addition good qualities of leadership. They had volunteered to do this work because of their intereet
in music and their fondness for Mr Oollicott and without any thought of remuneration.
Bonus payments of $75*00 were voted to all full time teachers and secretaries to be
paid at the opening of school in September as 1) a cost of living lift and 2j) an
appreciation of the extra services rendered in connection with the Selective Service
Registration and the rationing of sugar and gas.

Because of the growth in the elementary grades and the extra details resulting
therefrom it was decided to rel**ve Miss Anderson of some of the extra routine work
by providing her with the sevices of a secretary* One of her former pupils» Miss
Ruth Bock was appointed to this position. In adding a new janitor to the staff the
committee secured the services of a man who by training and experience would be able
to do maintenance and repair work. The prospect of an upsurge in the elementary
school enrollment caused the Board to authorize the hiring of one more elementary
teacher for the coming year, and the Teachers Committee was was authorized to secure
any necessary replacements during the summer.

When school started in September there was more evidence of the impact ot war*
Mr Lynch and Mr Beaudry of the high school faculty had been called into the armed
forces just prior to the opening of school and early in September Mr Bro^dhead was
also called into the army. The Board voted to pay Mr Lynch and Mr Beaudry the bonus
they would have received had they returned to school. Just as an aside, during Mr
Lynch1 s period of service his Latin claese were taught by Mrs Glara Wagner. She was
a former teacher of Latin and also a former meber of the Chatham Board of Education.
Because of war limitations it was decided

that athletic competition should be limited

•to schools in towns that could be reached by public transportation—railroad or

, i
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established bus routes. Fortunately most of the schools with which the school competed were in towns accessible by these means of transportation but some changes had
t o be made two or three friendly competitors.
Dr Jeter attended this meeting and made an interesting and explanatory report on
the workings of the Visitation Committee of the Middle States Association.

His ex-

planation of the results by use of graphs and s t a t i s t i c a l tables proved helpful to
the understanding of the work of the committee. He was asked to work up a written
report for each member embodying the facts included in hie verbal presentation and
also including the written report of the Evaluation Committee. This he prepared and
submitted at the next regular meeting.
President jloetchius reported a conference with David Yuong 3rd, Assemblyman
from Morris County regarding legislation to enable Boards of Education to invest surplus funds in War Bonds. Mr Young agreed to introduce a b i l l authorizing this action*
The b i l l passed and was signed by Governor Charles Edison on November 2Jrd. The Board

i
!

•

a t the November meeting authorized the Preeident and Disrict Olerk to complete the
purchase of War Bonds when the legislation was enacted * The Chatham Historical Society
has in i t s files a picture from the New York Herald Tribune of December 5, 1942
showing the actual passing of the check for 1100,000.00 to purchase these bonds.
Chatham was the f i r s t school district in the state to take such action but others

1

I
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soon followed s u i t .
!

At the request of one of the governmental agencies, planning for projects to get
t h e country back on a peace footing when the war ended, the Board considered a program

i

of future school needs. Mrs. Drake, chairman of the Planning Committee, submitted a
program of Proposed Capital Improvements effective after the war. Preident Goetchius
was authorized to sign a project for a new elementary school and more adequate e l e mentaryschool facilitiesas well as additional school playground area on the grounds
of

Building # 2. This was one of several such plans the Board was asked to make.

H .'
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None of them materialized, but i t was not entirely waste effort. As a result of these
studies the Board became thoroughly familiar with the future needs of the schools
and when the war was over i t waa ready to submit some practical plans which could be
developed locally and without federal aid*
The Supervising Principal told the Board in January that the government had
requisitioned 10 % of a l l school typewriters, those used for typing classes as well
as those in the offices. Gert a inly the school authorities during these war years had a
wonderful opportunity to learn careful planning and management of school equipment and
supplies and how "To make do with what you have".
At t h i s time the schools had been selected by the state authorities to conduct
•

• i .

the fiationing of sugar and gas for the communities. (Fhis function was so important
t h a t the Board in February authorized the Supervising principal to shift the mid winter
vacation period by one week if the state set the rationing dates at the time of the
regular vacation. It waB also voted that during the rationing period the schools should
be open for the minimum time of flour hours per day unlesB the state authorities set
1

other hours by proclamation.

'

"
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All principals had been called to Morristown for careful explanation and bpxefing

\
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on forms, their use and the procedures to be followed in registering applicants and
issuing cupon books. The work was carried out in two shifts> afternoon and evening,

V Jif•

approximately 2—6, 6-10. Teachers who resided out of town served in the afternoon»
those in town took the evening shifts. All matters in dispute were referred to the
p r i n c i p a l s , who worked both shifts. Ladies from the Parent Teacher Association, the
Wcman's Olub and the Board of Education helped out and made the group laarge enough
•to handle the large attendance.
in the sugar rationing two rules caueeimost of what friction occurred* 1) Oupons
could be issued only to residents of the Borough,( this was also a bone of contention
i n gas rationing). In some cases citizens of the Township and Florham Park lived
n e a r e r to the Chatham schools than to their own.(Commuters were especially peeved t o
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have to go from the station right past the Ohatham school and 2-§- miles more to t h e i r
own school). The Principals had need of a l l their t a c t , patience and sense of humor
to deal with these disappointd non residents*
The second bone of contention was the requirement that the applicant must s t a t e
his or her age on the blank. Most folks took this good naturedly but some of the
ladies waxed wrathful and one nice old lady walked out of the room, chin up»declaring "she would go withput a sugar ration rather than t e l l the government her age-—
and she stuck by her declaration of independence*
Elastic consciences-or the inability or disinclination to walk- caused plenty
of argument in the gas rationing. To irate or self important men who vowed they
simply MUST have the highest cupon i t was simply pointed out that their declaration
was being made under oath. Later the principals made an identifying check on a l l

I.

forms where, in their knowledge and judgement, the request was not warranted or was
n o t honest* 125 such blanks were turned in to the local Chairman of the Ration Board*
A l l 125 got lower ratings than asked for and later the chairman informed the princ i p l e they had missed out on another 15 to 20. The rationing operation apparently
went smmothly, for at the March meeting the Board passed a resolution commending
•the Supervising Principal and staff for the efficient manner in which the program
was carried out.
Word was received from the Stae Hospital, Greystone, early in March that Miss
Dorothea Mueller, a high school teacher on leave because of i l l n e s s , would probably
n e v e r be able to resume her profession as a teacher* Mr Bates was authorized to
make application on behalf of the Board to the State Teachers Pension and Annuity
Pvaad t h a t Miss Mueller be granted disability retirement because of health* In
A p r i l word was received that this had been granted. At this same meeting

i t was

decided to renew the bomus payment to teachers employed in lS>42-4^» to be paid with
-the f i r s t salary check in September.

' t '!
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Dr F» I . Krajias submitted his resignation as Medical Inspector to take effect at
the close of Bchool because of the growth in his private practice* He waB cample ting
28 years of service. The Glerk was instructed to write Dr Krauss expressing the
appreciation of his fine service over the years and the regret of the Board that he
found i t necessary to give up the school work. At the same meeting the Board aeng; a
l e t t e r fo condolence to Mr William Roever and his family over the death of Mrs.
Roever. She had resigned in December because of poor health. Before her marriage, as
Bu%Jettie Struble, she had taught in the Chatham schools in 1915-16117. Later she
moved back to town and again became one of the elementary school teachers. Her
passing deprived the ahool of the services of a capable and understanding teacher.
The Board voted in June to participate in the Community Activities program for
the summer and to make the school f a c i l i t i e s available, under proper supervision.
Mas Caswellj now Mrs Smith, in charge of the Physical Education work for the g i r l s ,
sparked the program and during i t s f i r s t years made i t a valuable community service.
Mr Gibbons, chairman of the Building and Grounds CommitteeP reported on a preliminary conference held with the trustees of the Pish and Game Olub regarding the
use of t h e i r large social room for Kindergarten classes. At the July meeting final
d e t a i l s of t h i s arrangement had been worked out and put in contract form. With a •
few minor suggestions the contract was approved. It covered all the normal situa;

-bions that could be foreseens a mutually satisfactory rental, room arrangements
1

I

causing the club members the least possible inconvenience, taking care of insurance,
l i a b i l i t y , care of equipment, janitor service, etc* With a few minor modifications
i t worked out well, the Board and the members of the town appreciated the action of
t h e club in making these facilities avaiable for the children.
The Health Committee recommended at this same meeting that school physicians
should be appointed for 194J-44 as follows $ Dr Julian'Johnston, to be responsible
C- a
rfor boys, grades 7—12, and Dr MaryAl^cG-regor in charge of girls grades 7—12 and
I

a.11 children grades K—6. The recommendation was approved and the appointment made*

,

In December the Supervising Principal reported that because of the epidemic of
Influenza> and at the request of the Board of Healthj the schools were closed
December 10-14 inclusive. After further discussion of the situation with the Board of
Health it was decide to keep the schools closed until D cember 28. The Teachers
e

rbl

Committee reported the case of a child in the elementary school requiring transpor*tation to school because of a serious foot injury, the Board approved, making a
special rate with the local taxi service to provide daily transportation.
A new law required a public hearing on school budgets prior to the annual
election in February, The di^ae of January 25,1944 was set for this public hearing.
It was to be held in the auditorium of the Faimount Avenue building at 8 P M« It
was also announced that the budget was available for inspection at the office of the
Supervising Principal daily from 9-5 January 14-25 inclusive ecept Saturdays and
Sundays* Following the public hearing, only one citizen was interested enough to
appear at the hearing, the Board formally adopted the budget to be submitted at
the annual election February 8th. The Budget total was $198,245«4Q, less debt services and balances made the amont to ve voted $127*658.00

At a regular meeting, following the elction, the Board decided not to grant
leaves of absence to men of the faculty who wished to leave to go into more lucra•fcivewar jobs. Mr Goetchius and Mrs Drake were reelected Prsident and vice president
respectively at the organization meeting. In March Mr William H. Mason Jr. county
superintendent of schools paid the Board an officiil visit. He commended the members
on the manner in which the schools were being conducted in these times of shortages,
scarcity of teachers and crowded conditions.
, - = •

It was reported to the Board, at the July meeting, that Dr Jeter had been offered the position of principal of the Nutley,N.J. High School. The Board voted to increase his salary in order to retain his services. Dr Jeter had joined the faculty
of* the high school in 1925 as teacher of Mathematics and Latin. In 1929 he had been
made high school principal. He had continued his professional studies at New York
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University receiving f i r s t hia M A degreeand later the degree of PhD. He was an experienced and skillful teacher and developed into a capable and resourceful administ r a t o r . He secured the cooperation of both f a culty and students and was interested in
many community activities.His work in Guidance and student counselling was exceptiona l and did much to raise the percentage of young people who completed their high
school courses. Dr Jeter remained as high school principal until reaching retirement
age in;i;#unA965, a period of 40 years of service to the young people of Chatham.
During the war years i t had been a difficult task to secure and retain a capable
music teacher to replace Mr Gollicott when he entered the army. With the appointment
of Miss Margeret Oawley in June as teacher of instrumental music and Miss Loraa
Ohrist in July aa teacher of vocal music the department of music was once again in
good hands and the quality of the work began to show steady improvement!,
Early in September death came suddenly to Mr Clarence Smith. He had served 18
years as janitor in Building $ 2 and had made a fine record of loyal and dependable
s e r v i c e , well liked by pupils and teacherB. The Bpard instructed the Clerk to send
Mrs. Smith a check for his full September salary.
Delegations from the Chatham Civic Association} the Parent Teacher Association
and a group of parents of f i r s t grade children attended the October meeting to inquire
about the problem of space for school growth. Mr Shepherd, Chairman of the Planning
O coamittee , was requested to report on the problems they were facing and their proposed
s o l u t i o n . The Olerk was asked to write the Trustees of the Ogden Memorial Presbyterian

,1
i

',1

Church for a conference to discuss the possibility of renting space in their parish

'1

house for school classes the coming school year. The following month, November, Mr

f
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Shepherdreported tentative plans were ready for building as soon as conditions make

.'j i i
•
r
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i t possible to do so. Mr Gibbons, Chairman of the Building Committee, was requested

1

{
i

-to arrange for a meeting of the Board with the architect and Mr Seymour Williams,
a r c h i t e c t of the State Department of Education to discuss these plans.

'
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In December a l e t t e r was received from Mr Richard Lynch stating that he had. been
released from the army and would be ready to resume his teaching duties January I,
19-^5* At this same meeting Mr Whitehaed, a citizen o f the town, appeared to ask the
Board to have football reinstated in the high school program of a t h l e t i c s . The matter
was discussed with him and then referred to the Athletic Committee for further consid
eration.

,

A l e t t e r from the trustees of the Presbyterian Church was received in January*
i t stated that the trustees declined to permit the use of the pariah house for public
school classes, ffihe l e t t e r was referred to the Planning Committee, At t h i s time the
Athletic Committee reported that i t would not recommend the resumption of football
and listed the reasons: l)the expense entailed for equipment and coaching services
2)the number of pupils who would be denied other athletic a c t i v i t i e s } if football
should be resumed i t would need the entire space on Oondit Field. I t ws decided to
send l e t t e r s to the parents of all boys in the 8th grade and high school to get their
opinion on this subject. The Clerk was requested to write a letter to Mrs Clara Wagner
expressing the thanks and appreciation of the Board for her excellent services in
teaching the Latin classes in high school while Mr Lynch was in the military service.
At the public hearing on the budget in January 1945 just 2 citizens appeared to
ask questions about i t . The apparent lack of public concern may have been due in part,
a t l e a s t , to the fact that the budget was published in the local paper with expla*nations which accounted for the increase or decrease in a l l the major c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s .
At any r a t e , at the annual election i t was approved by a vote of 120 YES to 1 HO.
Douglas M Anglemanj Hugh Garland and Mrs HelenGoetz were elected as members and at
•€he organization meeting Mr Goetchius and Mrs Drake were elcted as president and vice
president reBpe&ti'veJy* The Board v o ted to support Senate Bill# 4o, for the equaliz a t i o n of State Aid for public schools, andasked the Glerk to write the Morris County
l e g i s l a t o r s requesting them to vote for i t . Favorable weather made i t possible to
flood Condit Field and furnish good skating. During school days i t was limited t o the

school pupils but evenings, Saturday and Sunday it was open to the public,

Mr William M Hopping,Secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Chatham Methodist
Church reported at the April loth meeting that the Official Board of his church had
approved the request of the Board of Education for the use of one room in the church
for a public school class room. They were doing this as an opportunity to serve the
community and wish no compensation other than that involved in preparing the room "to
meet state requireinents(safety bolts on the door and a drinking fountain). The Olerk
was requested to communicate with the Ohurch Trustees expressing the appreciation of
the Boardof Education and their acceptance of the offer and stating that Mr Gibbons
•would meet with a committee of the Trustees at theii convenience to make all necaas-

•
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ary arrangements. A letter from Mr Seymour Williams, architect for the State Department, approved the use of one room in the Methodist Church for school purposes for
a primary class for 2 years9 or the duration of the war and one year thereafter, if
necessary, upon application for an extension* Actually it worked out that the school
made use of this room for four years. Mrs. Lorraine Lindemann, one of our ablest first
grade teachers,was in charge of the classes using this room for the entire period.
1

la

Friends of Mrs Ernest Wood, a former member of the Board of Education, had

: 'MI

raised a fund as a memorial to her. Because of her interest in the schools and in
music it was requested that the school should recommend what form the memorial should

i

take. The music teachers and the supervising principal recommended establishing a
Record Library as a suitable memorial. Letters were sent to Mr Wood and to Mr and Mrs.
Lawrence McGregor expressing the shho&l's thanks and appreciation and assuring them
•the fund would be administered in keeping with their desires. Mr Wood furnished a

:

;K

book plate to be used to identify the albums.
Mr Bates and Dr Jeter recommended that all pupils entering the 9th grade in the
fall be given special aptitude teats in May and that Mr Benz of the high school staff

>•

be engaged for the month of July to grade and classify the tests so the results
f'

would be available for the principal to use in assigning pupils for class sections

>
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When school opened in September. I t waa also voted at this meeting that bonus payments to a l l school employees be paid in two installments, one half in October I9k<?
and the balance in March 1946.
During the school year 1946-47 work and problems of the school followed pretty
much the same p a t t e r n s for the past couple of years. In accordance with the new
state law making a 2 year course in United State History mandatory in a l l public
high schools in New Jersey such a course had been prepared by Mr Eshelman, senior
history teacher in the high school, Dr Jeter and Mr Bates. It was submitted to the
State Department of Education and in November a letter of approval came in from
•the State Board of Education.
Requests for increased use of school facilities* permission was granted t o :
1) Parent Teacher Association and Kiwanis Club-use of the auditorium of high school
building, December-March* to show movies Saturday afternoons to school children,
minimum rates s e t . 2) the gymnasium Saturday nights to young people ( The Igloo) for
recreation under adult supervision. 5) the American Legion to use Oondit Field for
baseball games Saturday afternoons between April 1 and September 16. Minimum charge
#10.00 for each use to cover janitor service and use of showers and locker room.
' 'I,

Personnel changes took the form of j 1) resignations from Mr Atwood, history teache r Mr Oolliaott, music teacher. Mr Atwood remained in the army, Mr Oollioott went
i n t o industry, 2) Mrs Lankenau was granted leave of absence in January and Mr
Wilfred Kelley, just out of the army was appointed to f i l l her place for the balance
of the school year, 5) President Goetchius submitted his resignation in December, he
waa being transferred to Philadelphia January 1st. The resignation was accepted with
genuine regret as his work and leadership had been outstanding, 4) Because of

an

election upset Mrs Drake was not reelected. Her services as Chairman of the Planning
Committee and later the Teachers Committee had been exceptional and her loss was
keenly f e l t . 5) 1» November Mr Albert Brown reached retirement age, he had served as
j a n i t o r for l6§- years rendering faithful and competent service.

'' I

Mr Whaley attended the December meeting to present a petition, signed by 40
citizens, requesting that football be added to the list of high school sporjrs« The **"
matter was referred to the Athletic Committee to be reported on at the February meeting. The Civic Association was asked to conduct a poll on the subject and report the
findings to the Athletic Committee. In February the committee submitted a comprehen~
sive report, based largely on this poll, and recommended that football should not be
r© established at this time. The report was ordered published in the two local papers.

In financial matters, the Finance Committee after a careful Btudy advised that
the insurance coverage on the buildings and contents should be increased,(Approved)
In view of the increased cost per pupil,as shown by the Clerk's annual financial
report, it was voted to set new tuition rates for the next year, K-6 $100*00, 7 &8
$150,00, 9-12

$175»OO, and to notify Chatham Township and Florham Park so they could

make provision for the change in their upcoming budgets. Based on the report of the
BUilding and Grounds Committee for the need of extra space at the Milton Avenue site,
"the Finance Committee in setting up the annual budget provided for a transfer of
$3,500*00 from the Current Expense Account to the Land and Buildings Account to buy

.' I

5 lots from 4. F. Duchamp and 5 lots from Philip Bertrand, said lots adjoining the
present school property on Milton Avenue. The budget was approved at the annual
election as was the proposed transfer of fu nds. The lease of the Fish and Game Club
House was renewed for another year at $800.00 rental.

' V|

In February the Board of Education requested the Borough Council to convey to
"the Board a small strip of land adjoining the school property on Milton Avenue Bince
•the land was not espedially needed by the Borough but would be of help to the Board
in establishing a better approach to the future school. The request was granted and
•the two official groups made a mutual agreement that if the land deeded by the
Council, or any portion of the Milton Avenue tract, is not used for school purposes
i

•

•

such tracts should revert to the Borough. This was done because the school site
•'

1

adjoins the water lands of the Borough and it was important that control of the
property Bhould remain in the hands of an official body of the Borough.

1..: -• -.- "~" J
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In April a meeting was held with the architect,Mr Fred Elaaeeer, to eonsider
terms of the contract for his service in connection with the anticipated new building.
Terms were agreed upon and the contract signed. The following month the Board authorized him to proceed with detailed drawings and specifications for the new building.
At this same meeting Mr Bates recommended that the Bchool districts of Chatham,
Chatham Township, Madison and Plorham Park jointly purchase audiometer equipment to
be used by these four districts. The equipment purchased earlier on a c&unty wide
basis reached our area toolate in the year to be of much value in locating hearing
defects in time to remedy them that year. The Board agreed to pay their share and the
equipment was purchased and used to good effect.
From early in the school year the Seachers Committee had been studying the idea
of a salary guide to establish Salaries, fix annual increments,and take into consideration training and experience. The committee had suggested prior to making the
budget that the bonus payments made in recent years should be discontinued and the
amounts added to the regular salaries. After informal discussions a t several meetings
Mrs, Goetz, chairman of the committee, in March made formal recommendation for a salary
guide to go into effect as of March 12, 1946. Provision waB made that teachers not
properly located on the guide at present be brought upto the proper place by means of
special increments, annualy, in addition to regular annual increments. The guide was
formally adopted and the Board added the recommendation that future Boards follow
t h i s guide. At this time salary guides were a comparative innovation and their legal
s t a t u s had not been established as i t was to be later when the legislature actually
s e t up such guides on a state wide basis.
In May we find in the record that the Boarda,Bked the Clerk to write Mrs Smith and
t h e Girls Athletic Association complimenting them on the fine program they presneted
May 4th and 5th.

The Board also voted to send Dr Mary McGregor a l e t t e r of thanka

and appreciation for her excellent report on the health work in the schools.
From the operating end of school work as a whole, the school year 1946-47

i-

began t o approach normal. To be sure materials and labor were s t i l l too scarce to «""*
s t a r t the much needed new building, the cost of living was shooting up like a
modern rocket from Gape Canaveral and industry was offering such monetary inducements that many more young people than Usual were entering industry and many fewer
than usual were interested in training for the teaching profession.
The f i r s t major item acted upon by the Board was the adoptionf at the July
meeting, of a retirement policy governing the retirement of teachers, principals
and secretarial sta3£f. The state law allowed a teacher to retire at 62, made r e t i r e ment mandatory at 70 and permitted Boards of Education to set theirown retirement
age, for their d i s t r i c t , anywhere between 62-76. Also the state ceased to contribute
t o the Teachers Pension Fund after a teacher became 62, With these pointB in mind the
policy adopted by the Chatham Board was as followas
1) All teachers shall retire at the end of the fiscal year (July 1-June 30)
during which they reach 62 years of age,
2) A teacher who would otherwise be retired, may at the request of the Board
of Education, remain in service for subsequent yearly periods up t o and
including the fiscal year in which he reaches 65 years of age.
The above policy shall become effective with the school year 19^-^7* and the Board
recommends to future Boards that this policy be continued.
Paced with steadily rising enrollment, by October 19^6 i t had reached 1208 of
whom655 were in the elementary grades, the Board ran into one hopeful and one d i s couraging situation. On the positive side, a wau WBB found to provide oner more class
room by transferring Mr Bites' office to the high school- transferring Miss Anderson's office to what had been Mr Bates 1 office and converting Miss Anderson's old

1
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office into a classroom. On the negative side, the State department advised that in

j

1

view of steadily increasing costs plans should not be submitted for bids on a new
school for at least one year. However, by having plans and specifications ready for

i . ;

approval by the Department of Economic Development funda in the amount of $ 908.47
•to help defray the cost of such pland were paid by this department.
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An experiment was started this year of holding a half session of school on Election Day, Parents could visit classes and see at f i r s t handwhat makes the wheels go
round- in the afternoon teachers were in their class rooms to hold Conferences with
parents* The scheme met with a favorable response and was continued for many years.
Early in the fall the persistent Mr tfhaley attended a Board meeting to again
raise the question of the resumption of football. He was told the matter had been conSS-,

sidered but could not be done this year and, in view of the finacial demands on the *-••"
Board, no promises could be made for any future date.
Recently the voters of the town had approved a plan which enabled the Borough
employees to be put under a pension plan for Btajfce and municipal employees comparable
t o that of the Teachers Pension plan.

Mr Angleman suggested that the Finance Commi-

t t e e contact the Borqugh authorities concerning the possibility of such Board employees aa were not eligible for the Teachers pension( this included members of the
c l e r i c a l staff* school nurse and District Olerk) coming into this plan* I t worked
out l a t e r that this could be done and the Board took the proper steps to put i t
into practise.
As part of a plan to keep Board members acquainted with the working of the school
system a special discussion and explanation of the Reading program in the elementary
school was made at the November meeting. Mrs. Arrow smith for the primary grades and
Mrs. Gudrun Brown for the intermediate grades, spoke on the aims, methods and procedures in the teaching of reading and the results as measured over a period of years
by Standard Achievement Tesjss. The teachers had brought with thema display of a wide
v a r i e t y of material used in their respective grades. I t was an excellent presentat i o n and the teachers were warmly commended by the Board members and also by the
Oounty Superintendent of schools

who happened in on his yearly official

visit.

While on his official visit Mr Mason and the Board discussed the topics of bonus
and salary schedules for teachers. Mr J^Bon stressed the fact that while the proposal

!
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must be fair to the teachers there are limits to the local ability to pay. The r©«»
sponsibility for a sound basis depends on the teachers and public as well as on the
Board of Education. Mr Mason also spoke of the Mobile Eye Clinic which had just been
formedto serve the whole county. The examinations would be made by an expe^-eneed
doctor, the results to be sent th the parents so they could consult their own
doctor if necessary. The clinic would be located in Chatham for a few days to serve
our children and those of neighboring school districts.

Th© Teachers Committee made a detailed report of the policy to meet the rapid
rise in living costs. The subject had been discussed with a committee of the teachers
and the report met with the ir approval. The recommendations were* 1) All teachers'
and principals1 salaries to be increased |500e00 over the present contracts, fl25»00
to be paid at onceand the balance in equal monthly payments starting in January. 2)
the base pay of the office staff to be increased $180.00-175.00 a ^ once and balance
in monthly payments starting in January. 5) Base pay of the janitors to go up $180*00
same arrangement for payments as for the office staff* 4) The supervising principal
to notify each member of the staff of this action and inform them that new con™
tracts would be issued promptly.
The Chatham Community Players were granted the use of the high Bchool auditorium
for two plays and the necessary number of rehearsals for each during the year. A
rental arrangement was made by the Building Committee and the Players were to set
their dates after consultation with Mr Bat es to avoid conflict with important
school functions.
In February Mr John Fries» Physical Training teacher and Coachof Athletics,
sent in his resignation effective at the close of school. He had been a member of
the staff for twenty years and hade made an unusually fine record both as a teacher
and a coach. He was leaving to start his own business in town. His resignation was
accepted with real regret. At the organization meeting this same month Mr H. Ralston
Gibbons was elected President and Mrs Helen Goetz vice president of the Board,

This year the school was to report to the Mifdle States Association on four
points to which the Evaluating Committee had called attention in 1942. In three
cases the conditions pointed out had been remedied to the entire satisfaction of
the Association but the fourth point, the Libray, was s t i l l not corrected.

I t was

being used as a study hall because of crowded conditions and until the new building
relieved the situation no improvement could be made. The Association took this into
consideration and continued the high school on the Accredited List.
With the approval of the State Department of Education a course was set up Ifcn
aooperation with the American Automobile Association to train teachers of He a lth
and Safety to give actual instruction in driver training to high school students old

\:

enough to get their automobile drivers 1 licenses. The Board arranged for Mrs Smith
and Mr Ramageto take this course. After completing the course they gave a repojbt to
the Board at the April meeting. The Board was convinced of the value of the work and
formally approved adding the course to the high school curriculum. They also started
.'•,<

arrangements to provide a car for use in this course for next f a l l . The Pontiac
Agency in Chatham provided the ear, equipped with dual controls,

at no cost to

the school.
President Gibbons announced arrangements for a joint dinner meeting of the Board
•with the Borough Council April 14, at the Old Mill Town House in Morristown to talk
over problems confronting each group. The matter of additional funds for school
buildingwas the Board's chief problem. The Council, with the growth of the town, was
faced withthe expansion of the police department, additional fire equipment, and the
extension of the sewage disposal plant. The meeting resulted in a system of p r i o r i t i e s
for needed community services with each group cooperating fully to keep the t o t a l
expenditures of the town on an even keel.
Mr Bates submitted a comprehensive report in May showing the types of materials
and equipment used in visual education throughout the schools and the extent t o which
the materials were used. Carefuuly prepared lantern slides, silent movie teaching

i /
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films, sound films, strip films, 2 x 2 slides both in color and black and white. Much
of this material was owned bjr the schools and some was rented at reasonable fees* The
schools of the county were setting up this year a central film library in Morris™
town a the subjects chosen by the teachers as best suited for clasB room instruction.
Bach building had a motion picture projector, slide projector and film strip projector. The average showing of movie films each year ran from 400 to 500. Maps,
charts, models of various types, good material for bulletin board display were also
used from the primary grades through high school.
Ohanges of personnel marked the close of the school year. 4s noted earlier Miss
w

Kinney completed 27 years of service in June* Miss Anderson finished 18 years aa
principal-she had taught in the system 2 years prior to becoming principal. A petition
was sent in by her teachers asking that she might be permitted to remain another year.
Mr Bates explained to the teachers that at the request of the Board he K&4 already
made the same request of Miss Anderson but she felt i t advisable for reasons of
health to retire this year. Mr Pries, as noted earlier, was completing 20 years of

'1
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. I

service in the system.
The matter of replacement for such outstanding members of the staff was no easy
task but by the close of school the following members had been added to the staff.

V

Mr Gifford G, Hale succeeded Miss Anderson as principal of the Fairmount Avenue
School. Miss Margot Oerat succeeded Miss Kinney as School Nurse, by coincidence
Miss Kinney who had served overseas in World War I was succeeded by Miss Oerat who
had served in Europe in World War I I . Mr Otto Haas succeeded Mr Fries. At this same
time Miss Muriel Burdette was appointed Libraian in the high school. As this account
was w r i t t e n , in June 1 9 0 , Miss Gerat, Miss Burdette and Mr Haas are s t i l l giving
loyal and efficient service to the Chatham Schools.
In October i t was voted to have a complete census made of a l l children in the
Borough, pre school and school, at a cost not to exceed $250.00. This was completed
by the time of the November meeting of the Board. The figures were needed for use in

' • '
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publicity for the building campaign which was being organize*. Newspaper a r t i c l e s were
put in the Chatham Press and Chatham Courier, talks were given by the supervising
principal and Board members before various community groups and just prior to the
voting a well prepared brochure was mailed to each house in town» In December the
architect was authorized to advertise for bids so that the Board would know how much
the building would c o s t . These bids were opened at a Bpecial meeting January 6, 1948
and amounted to $410,485.00. A public hearing was set for January 27th and the election to vote on a bond issue of 1525,000,00 was called for February Jrd. At the public %
hearing Mr Gibbons, Mr Forrest and Mr Angleman of the Board, Mr Bates, Supervising
Principal of Schools and Mr George Webber of the Borough Council ware on the platform
t o answer questions on different phases of the problem such as needs, coBts, methods
of financing, e t c .
I t was known that in a l l probability the amount of the bond issue wouldexceed
both the debt limit of the Board of Education and the Borough Council malting i t necessary to get permission from the state authorities to take this action. This had been
caeefujly discussed in a joint meeting of the Board and the Council and approved by
both groups. 200 people attended the hearing and there were many questions raised by
•those present. The exection, held on February 5*"d resulted in a favorable Vote of
852 IEB to 624 NO. In succeeding meetings the Board took the necessary legal actions
authorizing the issuance 0 f bonds, calling for bids on bonds and authorizing contracts
1

withthe various firms whfc had submitted bids.

' 1
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At the meeting in January the bonds were sold to a combine of three companies,
Roosevelt & Cr<bss,Inc.j Ranson Davidson Co,. I n c . , and R.H. Johnson & Co, |525»000«00

I ,

f*or 1524,000.00 in bonds & 2^ % interest. The building contracts were as follows 1

!

•v: §512,590.60

Geneacal Construction

L.A.Fontaine

Iron and Steel

Lafayette Iron Co,

Heating, Ventilating

A. Arace & Sons

56,170.00

Electric

Fred Seizer

22,240,00

Plumbing

J, Schwarzwaelder

18,029.00

it
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At the regular February meeting, following the annual election» the Board gave a
vote of thanks to messers Hopping and Bates for their work in filling out the various
papers and documents in connection with preparation for the hearing at Trenton and for
submission to the Attorney General. Thanks were aleo extended to the officials of the
election board. The school children had J extra days added to the Ohristtaas vacation,
a heavy &ce storm tore down wires on New Years Eve and in some parts of the town
people were without electric current for 10 days. The linemen, brought in from out of
the state had been allowed to use the shower and locker rooms in the high school
during the emergency and at the February meeting a check was received from the Jersey
Central Power and Light Co, in appreciation for thie use of the facilities. At hte
organization meeting President Gibbons and vice President, Mrs Helen GoetZj were reeleted to their respective positions.
The use of Condtit Field was granted to the Borough Park Commission to be used
tinder their supervision for part of the summer recreation program* A I B O the use of
Oondit Field and the High School Building was granted to the Chatham Borough Fire
Department to be used in connection with the department's Golden Jubilee on July
17,
In May word was received from the state department authorities that under a law
enacted recently in the legislature( Oh.66 ¥ L 1 9 ^ ) #18»O75.51 extra state money
had been allotted to Chatham. Part of the amount,|>986.00, had been certified t$ the
county tax board and would reduce local taxes by that amount. The balancej|ll,089»?l
would be paid to the district clerk on or before November 1st.
Dr Mary McGregor resigned,as one of the school doctors , effective at the close
of school in June. When she had been appointed she had told the Board that she would
aerve for a five year term. By her knowledge of good medical procedures* her interest
inboys and girls and her understanding of the town she had built up first clasB
standards of health work in the school and a good degree of cooperation among the
parents. She would be greatly missed by pupils and teachers. She had agreed to be

here in the fall and help her successor, Dr Margeret Gantt, become familiar with
her new duties.
Also leaving at the end of this school year was Mrs. Maude Durgin Hoppers a
teacher of commercial subjects in the high school for many years. She was moving
to northern New York State. Mr Harold Spicer was to have retired this year but
difficulty in securing a suitable replacement led the Board to request him to remain
another year. His health was such that he was able to continue his teaching much to
the satisfaction of both students and faculty. He was an excellent teacher who made
his work both stimulating and challenging.
The following paragraph taken from the annual report of the Supervising Principal
July 9, 1948, summarizes the high lights of the school year 1947-48.
"The school year which closed in June was outstanding in several respects. Not
only did our total enrollment reach a record high, 1559* but the increase for
the year was the largest single increase we have ever had. Our regular f a c i l i t i e s were filled to capacity and six classes were held in buildings outside
the regular schools. In addition to a l l the normal duties which go along with a
busy school year the Board of Education, faced with the urgent need for more
space, planned and conducted a campaign which resulted in the people of the
community voting funds for a nisw school."

During the summer arrangements were worked out with the trustees of the Presbyt e r i a n Qhurch for the use of 2 rooms in their Parish House by Kindergarten and f i r s t
grade classes. Contracts were formally signed in September and clasBoa started with

> i

•the opening of school. The contract was for $2,400.00 spread over two years, part of
which was for repair to a boiler to assure adequate heating, to fix large outer doors
t o open outwards(a state requirement) install panic bolts on doors to the outside •
Mrs. Dorothy Arrowsmith was in charge of Grade I and Mrs Marilla Holland of the Kind
©rgarten. In expectation od a building on the north side of town before long the
p u p i l s in these classes-as well as those attending the f i r s t grade in the Methodist
Church-were drawn frok pupils residing north of Main Street.

:
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At the September meeting President Gibbons sent in his resignation because of
sever i l l n e s s . I t was accepted with regret and at the following meeting the Board
adopted a formal reBolutionexpressing appreciation for hie 12 years of valuable
service to the school and community, Mrs Helen Goetz, vice president, was elected
President to serve until the organization meeting in February. Mr Edwin Jaycox was
elected as Vice President for the same term of service.
Contracts were signed for the year 1948-49 with the Metodist Ghurch, the Presbyterian Church and the Fish and Game Club for use of rooms for school classes. The
Olerk informed the Board at this meeting that the Student Council of the high school
had presented the school with a new velour curtain for the stage of the high school
auditorium. The Olerk was requested to communicate with the Student Council expressing
the Board's warm appreciation for this gift.
The Driver Training course officially started this f a l l . Miss Doris Anderson and
Mr Kevin Brownqualifieat as instructors, in addition to Mrs Smith and Mr Ramage. The
Pontiac Company made a car, with dual controls» available to the school at no charge.

'[
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The car was delivered in mid October, The f i r s t year 50 pupils qualified for drivers'
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licenses, in later years the number ranged up to 125 ea°h year*
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Following the dinner of the Borough and Township Boards of Education in November
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many pictures and illustrations and models. The members were mueh interested and were
impressed with the thoroughness of the training given .
In his November report to the Board Mr Bates gave a complete account of the
location fcf the members of the last high school graduating c l a s s . 55 °f the young
people wer in college or university. They were attending 57 different

institutions

ranging from New England to the west coast and the south west. 6 other young ladies
were enrolled in hospital nurse training schools. All of the young ladies in the

f

f

the group adjourned to the auditorium of the Fairmount Avenue School. Mr Brown and Mrs
Smithgave an interesting account of the driver training course and instruction with
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secretarial course were placed in positions before graduation and a l l other members
of the class had secured jobs and were at work by September 1st.
In t h i s same report attention was called to the fact thatall seniors had been
given the chest X-Ray test and a l l were reported negative. Dr Hatch, head of the
Shongum, Sanitoriuta, had visited each school in the county to urge that the program
be extended to a l l pupils of high school aga« At the next meeting 'Mrs. Monell,
chairman of the Health Committee, recommended that provision be made in the up coming
budget to carry out Dr Hatch's suggestion and i t was approved.

£,
Mr Ear]j0 Welch was appointed in December to fill the vacancy caused, by the resignation of Mr Gibbons. At this meeting Mr Bates and Mr Gifford Hale, Principal of the
Fairmount Avenue School, recommended that Mrs Dorothy Arrowsmith be appointed principal
of the new school to be opened on Milton Avenue in September. Mrs Arrowsmith had made
a fine record as a teacher in the system and had the professional qualifications
required of a principal. The Board decided for the first year to have Mr Hale take
overall charge of the elementary school work and made Mrs Arrosmith the assistant
principal.
Mr AnglemaniChairman of the Finance Committee, recommended that the high school

'

•tuition charge for 49~50 be set at $259.84, this was the actual cost of the previous

j;.

year as shown by the state's new method of determining per pupil cost. In fact the

' j,

state department now urged that sending districts should be charged tuition rates

'!
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baaed on these actual costs and that they should be notified early enough to set

|;|,

t h e amount for tuition in their budgets. Since these had to be prepared in time for
a public hearing in January it was important to notify themearly in December.
The following paragraph from the supervising principal's reopct in December

[';.
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shows the progress being made in the aptitude testing program. "Reporting on the
r e s u l t s of the testing program this year Dr Jeter informs me that we are definitely
g e t t i n g the results which we looked for when the program was instituted 5 years ago.
The present junior class is the second griup which had the program in the eighth grade

j
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and whoae courses followed the results indicated by the t e s t s . In particular Dr
Jeterstressed the results in the Reading Program and the very satisfactory correlation between the actual accomplishments in the academic work and the degree ofi
success predicted by the t e s t s . Conferences are now being held by the principal with
the parents and students in which the meaning of the testa is discussed and their
relation to the present workand future plans of the boys and girls is poin ted out,"
The planning of the recreational f a c i l i t i e s at the new Milton Avenue School was ,
discussed by Mrs Honell, Ohaiman of the Planning Committee, at the February meeting.
I t was agreed to have the members of the Planning and the Recreation committees meet
Sunday afternoon, February 20th to study the plans in detail and go over the grounds.
The budget was approved at the annual election and at the organization meeting Mr
Douglas M. Angleman was elected President and Edwin K. Jaycox Vice President.
In April the contract with the Fish and Game 01ub(|900.QO) was renewed for the
year 1949-50. Mrs Goetz, Qhairman of the Teachers Committee reported that her group
had worked out a new, revised, single salary schedule or salary guide. The Board
approved the guide and agreed to base the salary #or the coming year on this new
guide. At t h i s meeting Mr Benjamin H. Eshelraan was appointed Head of the History
Department in the High School.
The Sinking Fund Commission notified the Board that the amount necessary to meet
f i n a l payments on the $4,000«QQ bonds in June 1949 would require an additional amount
of $258,88. The Olerk was instructed to consult the county superintendent a s to the
procedure to be followed. At the next meeting he informed the Board that the county,
superintendent advised the Board to pay the amount certified

by the Commission*

charge to the Bond &Interest account and send him a l e t t e r , with the clerk's annual
r e p o r t , explaining the matter.
In May Mr Talbott Aldrich, teacher of instrumental music, was granted the use
of rooms in the Fairaount Avenue School to conduct classes in instrumental music
d u r i n g the summer months. This wae a forerunner .of the summer programs which have
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been gradually expanded over the years. In his report for this month Mr Bateo noted
Borne outstanding incidents in connection with school activities:
1) Mrs Smiths girls teacher of Physical Ti-aining, had been absent because of illness
for the larger part of the year. The high school girls had asked permission to put on
the traditional G.A.A Show. Cooperating with Mies Anderson, Mrs Smith's assistant,
Mrs Helen Storey, substitute gymnasium teacher, and Miss Ohrists of the Music Depart~
ment, they had produced a very creditable performance. Mr Bates' report commented,
"To those of us familiar with the way these results were achieved it was a very real
•thrill to see how these young people rallied to this challenge, assumed responsibility,
developed initiative and leadership and above alls worked hard and loyally with Miss
Anderson, Mrs Storey and Miss Christ to make the program a successo Here was an
outstanding example of the value of school activities in teaching such desireable
social qualities as cooperation, loyalty, leadership and responsibility."
2 ) The New Jersey Council of Safety, in conjunction with the A A A,in April had

i, i

invited all high schools in the state which had a driver training course to send 2
representatives to Newark to compete in a series of practical driving tests and also
in written tests on the subject of highway safety. Patricia Holzman and Kalph Willers
were selected to represent Chatham High School. When the final results were tallied
it was found that Miss Holzman had the second highest record for the girls and Ralph
W illers had made the highest rating of ail the contestants. Later Ralph Willers was
picked by the National Safety Council as one of seven students from all over the entire
country to go to Chicago in October and participate in the annual conference of the
Safety Council.
5 ) Professional groups at New York University had sponsored competitive examinations
i..in two different subjects over a period of years, open to all public and private
schools in the metropolitan area. In the Latin competition two teams were entered
advanced group, Jean Fischer, William Kehoe, Donald Stevens- lower group- Patricia
G-ough, Helen Kelley, #&an Sattford. Both teams made creditable showings and William
Kehoe won the gold medal for the best work of the entire group, which numbered ll4
schools.

In Mathematics Robert Oarr, Phyllis Guyre and Robert Stevens represented

;/i
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Chatham. Eo final ratings were ma.de but the individual and team scores showed that
Chatham ranked weil in the upper 10 % of the \$6 schools competing."
The #une meeting was a busy one according to the official minutes. Mr Hopping
repotted that the Sinking Fund Commission had paid $4,000,00 to clear off the final
bond payment on the Fairmount Avenue Building issue of June 20, lplO. A vote of
thanks was sent to the members of the Sinking Fund Commission, Fred J, Stephens,
Ernest L. Quackenbush and John Mowen,for their long service, without compensation,
on t h i s group. The Olerk alBO reported the sale of |12f>,000.00 of Government Bonds,
p a r t of the |155»OOO.OO issue voted for the Milton Avenue School in 1941 and invested
i n war bonds when war conditions prevented building the school,, The interest,
Ml436jka6^iya,B divided, fl5»5S5»74 to Repairs and Replacement account and the balance
t o the Bond and Interest account.
Mr Lester L. McDowell, representing Volunteer Composite Unit 5 - 6 ,

U.SJJ.R.

presented a letter asking for use of a room in the high school building Tuesday even i n g s , 8-10, for the purpose of training and education of Naval Reserve Officers.
Permission was granted* The Recreation Commission of the Borough was granted the use
of Condit Field for baseb a ll games; Saturday and Sunday afternoons onder the direction
'•

!i

of Mr Haas, Physical Training teacher in the high school. Residents adjacent to the
f i e l d , with two exceptions, had signed l e t t e r s agreeing to this use of the f i e l d .
Mies Carol Rusch, teacher in the elementary grades, was granted leave of absence
i 1'

because of serious i l l n e s s . Mr William U, Hopping was appointed District Olerk for
•the year 1949-50.

i
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The trustees of the Presbyterian Church and the Building and Grounds committee
areached agreement that #200.00 would meet in full a l l payments and obligations for
"Use of the two roomsin the Parish Hpuse used for school clas rooms and now vacated
b e c a u s e of the opening of the new school. The Board approved the agreement. At a
l a t t e r meetingthe same month the Board agreed to decorate the room in the Methodiet
Ghurch which had been used for school classes, the estimate for this work was $385,00,

!•
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A set of chairs and tables was left in the room for use by the Sunday School

pupils.

The Board also passed a resolution thanking the police department of the town for
their efficient work in safeguarding the children who had to cross the heavily
trafficed streets en route to and from school.
Mr Forrest announced thatthe new Milton Avenue buildingwould be officially
turned over to the Board July 8, 194$>» Dr Jeter submitted the June report for Mr
Bates who was recovering from a heart attack. He and Mr Hale also worked out the the
annual July report giving the summary of the year's work throughout the school
system. Dr Jeter also took over the administrative duties for the suraaer months until
Mr Bates was able to return to duty with the opening of school in September*
At a meeting late in July the Board passed a resolution on the recent death of
•Miss Carol Ruschj a member of the elementary school faculty for 8 yearB. She was an
exceptional person and was much loved in the community both as an individual and as

:i'<
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a s k i l l f u l teacher. A resolution was also passed on the retirement of Mr lifts. M.
Hopping, as District Olerk, on September 1» 19^9 after 4j? years of devoted and loyal

ill-

1 1 |t

service to the school and community. The Board, acting on authority of a recently
passed law,, voted an annual pension to Mr Hopping for l i f e . Mr Ray Y Kline was
appointed assistant District Clerk for the period August 1 to September 1 and
effective September 1st he would become the full time District Clerk. As of the
summer of 1965 he is s t i l l serving efficiently in this capacity, although the t i t l e
of the position has since been changed to that of Secretary of the B:oard of Education.
Monday, September 5, 194$ (Labor Day) marked the Offieial Opening of the new
Milton Avenue Elementary School.

There was a formal dedication program followed by an

inspection of the building. Twenty six of the local organizations were represented on
•the platform by their presidents or presiding officers. Mr Mason, Morris Oounty
Superintendent of Schools gave the main address, and Mr Ira S. Hoddinott, Mayor of
Chatham* and Mrs. Harry 8. Schieman, President of the Parent Teacher Association, also
spoke. There were ma^y of the citizens of the town in attendance*

\
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Dr Jeter reported in September on the activities of the Recreation group using
the school buildings and grounds during the summer. The enterprise had been well
planned, had worked successfully and met the needs of the young people in the town for
the summer months. The program has continued to expand with the growth of the town,
added school facilities and good cooperation between the school authorities and the
Recreation Commission of the Borough.
With the opening of the Milton Avenue School some of the schools' space problems
were temporarily solved, the over a l l enrollment was 1557 divided as follows:
Fairmount Aveenue K-6

470

Milton Avenue

K-6

288

High School
J r . H.8
Sr, H.S.

7-8 178
9-12 401

Total

j/"

1557

The use of the new Bchool did away with classes in the Methodist and Presbyterian
Churches, but Kindergarten classes were s t i l l maintained in the Club House for

ty

another year. I t was also possible to work out new office arrangements in the high
• school building, combining the offices of the District Olerk and Supervising Principal
and providing more space for the high school office. This plan had been under consideration for a long time but the urgent need for classroom space was always a few
jumps ahead of available space.
New requirements by the state concerning the preparation of the budget, advertisement of the same, and public hearings led Mr Mason to call a meeting early in
December of a l l Boards of Education in the county. She Boards were to be represented
bytheir Presidents, District Clerks* Pixiance Chairman and Superintendent s of schools.
At the regular monthly meeting the Finance Chairman reported on thiB county meeting
and, the work on the budget for 1950~5l was taken up in accordance with the procedures
agreed upon. On the recommendation of Mr Welch, Finance Chairman, Mr Robert Brandegee,
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an experienced insurance broker? was appointed to advise the Board on all insurance
matters«
The County Superintendent notified the Board, at the January 10th meeting* of h&s
approval of the 1950-51 budget figures. Arrangements were made to advertise the budget
in the local papers, in the issues of January 12 and 15 and to hold the public hearing
January 24 9 1950. Arrangements were also made for election officials to conduct the
annual election February l4th. The Borough Board of Recreation requested use of the
high achiol gymnasium from mid January to mid April Saturday morninge and afternoons3
for programs for youngsters, and Wednesday nights |>or the benefit of boys out of
surhool. The Recreation Commission to reimburse the Board for all janitor service and

•
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to supervise the building while in use by these groups. The request was granted..
At the public hearing on the budget eleven citizens were present. Mr Welch
explain ed the budget make up and gave reasons for the amounts requestedin each
division, those present asked many questions and then complimented the Board on the
careful preparation of the budget. Following the hearing the Board formally adopted
•the budget.
The proposed budget was approved at the annual electionand the following members

lc

ll ,
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were elected to the Board,VJia. G. Martens9 Mrs Helen Monell, and Barl^ E. Welch* At
1'.

•the regular meeting following the election Mr Shepherd, Chairman of the Planning;;!

1
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Committee presented a statistical study showing the number of pupils who would be
entering school in the next 5 years and the apace requirements needed to accommodate
"them* Copies of the study were furnished to all members for detailed study. Representatives of the Community Players came ta the meeting to ask the Board to revise
the rental charges for their organization now in effect for the use of the high school
auditorium. The matter had been informally presented to the Building and Grounds
Committee and this group had worked out a modified rate which was adopted. Players to
pay $500*00 for 50 rehearsals and play in December, 1550.00 for 55 rehearsals and play
in May.Extra rentals $10,00 per night, all rehearsals limited to 4 hours.

i
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A group of parents attended the meeting to ask the Board to change the policy of
Kindergarten attendance BO the older and younger groups should be reversed at mid
year instead of attending the same hours a l l year. It waa agreed to call a special
meeting to permitmore careful consideration of the question.

The Board voted at the

adjourned meeting to request the Olub Trustees to eliminate bowling games during the
hours the Kindergarten classes were in session because! 1) the noise wasvery disturbing and 2) so many of the ladies who were bowling smoked so much that i t caused a
real f i r e hazard.
I t was reported that replies had come in from 97 out of a t o t a l of 125 parents
of kindergarten children to letters sent out to them to ascertain their attitudes
and feelings over the present Kindergarten schedule. In view of the replies and the
advice of the school doctors, i t was voted to leave the kindergarten schedule in
effect*

i !:<

Following the adjourned meeting the organization meeting was held and

officers for the coming year were chosen as follows s President, Douglas M Angleman,

I ill

Vice President Edwin K Jaycox, District Ojerk Ray I . Kline.
i

The Building and Grounds Committee reported in April regarding a conference
with the trustees of the Fish and Game Olub. I t -was recommended that the Board terminate i t s lease of the social room of the Olub House for Kindergarten classes June
5O,195O» The trustees assured the committee the bowling activities would be curtailed^ 7
during school hours. (The same committee was given the task of eliminating conflicting

Wi

dates for use of the baseball fields requested by theChatham Fire Department, the
Chatham Baseball Olub and Oub Pack

H

27.
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The state law of New Jersey provides that after a probationary period of 5 years
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i f a teacher is re appointed for the fourth yesr he comes under tenure of office and
[

!

can only be removed for very serious charges after a court t r i a l . The policy of the
Chatham Board for years wasto require of the principals a careful Btudy of probation\

>•

,
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a r y teachers and a frank statement of a b i l i t y and fitness when the time came to renw
auch contracts. I t occasionally happened that a likeable and popular teacher might

: .H
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not prove to be thorough going and qualified to secure good standards of work, in
which case the contract would not be renewed. Such a case occurred in the case of a
popular young man in charge of Physical Training work for junior high school and el~
ementary grade boys when in the spring of 195° he was not reappointd.
At a special meeting early in May the president reported letters from three
citizens inquiring why the young man's contract had not been renewed. The Teachers
Committee gave definite and specific reasons for i t s decision and after a full d i s cussion the Board voted unanimously to approve the committee's decision. When the
regular May meeting was held some 75 Parents appeared to inquire why the Board had
taken t h i s action. President Angleman presented the Board's reasons and members of the
Teachers Committee answered specific questions of the citizens. The summary wade by
one of the visitors as he left was)" Now that I know the whole story i f I was a Board
member I would have to vote as they did-but I s t i l l wish we could keep the young E|am«"
So much controversy had arisen over the Board'sechedule for kindergarten classes
•that i t was voted to try out for one year-JpO-^l- the request to reverse the morning
and afternoon sections at mid year. The Board adopted a resolution relative to the
retirement of Mr Harold Spicer a high school science teacher for 29 years. It was a
most appreciative and well deserved tribute to an outstanding and dedicated teacher
whose leaving was a personal and professional loss to students and teachers a l i k e .
Shortly after Gifford Hale, principal of Pairmount Avenue School,received hie doctor's
degree from Columbia Univ ersity in June, he was appointed to the staff of Newark
S t a t e Teachers College. Mr Anthony A. Oiriot was chosen in August to succeed Dr. Hale
and Mrs Arrowsmith was made principal of Milton Avenue School.
Reference has been made earlier to the growth in the UBO ofVisual Aids for class
room instruction. This growth had continued as the system grew and also with the
c r e a t i o n and expansion of the Morris County Audio-Visual Aids library. It had now
reached the point wheke each Board in the county paid an assessment for the purchase
o f films, slides, recorsj tape recordings, e t c . based on the aveatsge daily attendance

i

,
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in. its respective district. For I95O-5I the Chatham assessment had reached |4^2»95 an d
for I95I-52 was $444.50 based on 55 cents per pupil in A D A .

The death of Mr William M. Hopping, retired District Clerk occurred on August
22,1950. At its next meeting the Board paid a splendid tribute to his 45 years of

/

devoted and faithful service.

With the steady increase &rx the population of the town, ihe 1950 census showed a
poppulation of 7»591* the school enrollment was again on the move-upwards«

It had

jumped from 1^49 in October of 1949 to 1481 in the same month in 1950.

The Planning Committee reported late in October that it had finished an intensive survey of school population from I95O—1960 and in view of the anticipated
growth recommended 5 steps to meet, the situations 1) Acquire a site on the south side
of town and build the first unit of an elementary school( K-6). 2) Add at least 4 rooms
to the Milton Avenue School,5.) Provide for a major addition to the high school. The
committee recommended the purchase of an 8 acre site bounded by Washington Avenue,
Chandler Road, Lafayette Avenue and Inwood Road, to be submitted to the voters at a
special election January 10, 1951 • November 28th was set for a public hearing on
. 1
•the proposal in the high school auditorium.

In spite of the obvious need for more facilities} the very desireable site proposed and a lively campaign of publicity the citizens turned out in large numbers

f

and voted the project down 1214 NO to 686 XES.
The problem still remained the committees started over again to find another
solution. Because of the almost 2to 1 vote against the first proposal it seemed unwise to attempt condemnation proceedings to acquire that site. In March Mr Martens,
Chairman of the Planning Committee, suggested consideration of a site bounded by
Washington Avenue, Watchung Avenue Lincoln Avenue and Chatham Street. The property
no records existed
was owned by many different people, in several cases^pf^where the owners lived and
these B lots vould have to be acquired by the Borough for unpaid taxes

and

then

11 '1

'
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turned over to the School Board*
On April 17 1951 i t was decided to call a special meeting of the legal voters on
May 25, 1951 to vote on the purchase of the Washingto n Avenue s i t e . At the regular
meeting in April i t had been announced that in the fall a l l second grade pupils would
be on part time and in some grades pupils would be transferred from the Fairmount
Avenue School to Milton Avenue and vice versa to keep class sizea within reasonable
l i n i t s . By this time i t was realized how urgent the need for

more f a c i l i t i e s had

become a nd the result of the election favored the purchase of the s i t e by

a

margin of

1475 YES to 424 NO.
It became increasingly oirvious to the Board that i t would be advisable to sfeed
tip the program outlined the previous October, go at a special meeting July2nd the
following resolution via,s passed?

To submit to the State Commissioner of Education

and to the Local Government Board, and if they approve, to the voters a proposal to
"build a 4 room addition to the Milton Avenue School, furnish and equip the same, and
2 ) construct a new elementary school building on the recently purchased Washington

/

Avenue s i t e , and purchase furniture and equipment for the same. Total cost not to
exceed $498,000.00, This would use up a l l of the Borough's present borrowing capacity
and will exceed i t s net debt $452,284.10 beyond said borrowing margin.
hearing by the Commissioner of Education and the Local Government Board on
•the proposed bond issue was set for July 16 in Trenton. The officials were encouraging
a t the hearing and during the summer formal , written approval was received from them.
At. the September meeting the Board set the date of October 24, 1951 for a special
e l e c t i o n to vote on the proposal. They also passed a l l necessary resolutions covering
d e t a i l s of such an election*posting notices, appointment of election board officials,
©-tc. Also Mr Pred Elsasser was appointed architect to prepare plans and specificat i o n s of the newMiilding s i t e , and to supervisee the work on the s i t e , in accordance
1 •

w i t h engineering data prepared by Olyde Potts/ Associates. This was necessary as a wet
w e a t h e r brook ran across the entire property from Watchung Avenue to Chatham Street,

<

, i t had to be enclosed and tied in with the Borough atom sewer system.
On September 2f? a resolution was adopted to send to the State Department of
Education and the Local Government Board the call for the special eleotion, October
24, 1951» to vote funds for the addition to the Milton Avenue Building and to build a
new building on the Washington Avenue s i t e . The following committee reports were made
a t the Dctober 9th meeting 1 l)Planning—Board Attorney Oscar Laurie, going to Trenton
t o wind up the In Ram proceedings to acq uire certain tracts of the new site* 2)
Building—Details of plans and specifications for new building nearly complete, 5)
Public Relations—Brochure giving pertinent information about the new building* and
the addition to Milton Avenue building* method of financing? e t c . , will be ready for
distribution to a l l voters prior to October 24th election. Requested public hearing
on proposal October 18th in the high school auditorium.
With excellent publicity» much personal work by organizations and individuals*
and the realization by the parents of many children of the pressing need for more
\s"

spaoe, the result was a large turn out at the polls for the special election. The
proposalwas carried by a big vote: l4j4 YES—206 NO, 4votes void.
i

A special meeting was held November 6th to authorize the issuance of bonds,
authorize

the construction of the building as approved by the voters and take

all

other neeessary action. Bide were received on bonds January 22S1952» The Summit

1

•

' t

«1

T r u s t Go, of Summit, N.J. made the best bid, $496,628.00 for $497,000.00 in bonds

i1

at. 2 \ % i n t e r e s t . Bids were received and contracts let for the 4 room addition to
Milton Avenue building on March 11, 1952. Rooms were ready for use the latter part of
September, 1952 • Bids were as follows s
General Construction

Schaedel& Bros,

Steel and Iron

Breen Iron Works

Heating & Ventilating

Oharles Semkin

8,700.00

Electrical

R. I.Hamilton

5,698,00
T0tal

§51,570.00
925*00

3

n
n
•It
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On Junet 6, 1952 contracts were l e t for the W aahington Avenue School, work
completed during the summer of 1955 and the building was ready for use when school
opened in September 1955. Contracts for the building were as follows!
General Construction

Becker Construction Go

Iron & Steel

Breen Iron Works

9,248.00

Heating and Ventilating

J,H.0ooney,Inc.

53,782.00

Plumbing

M.T.Bauderraann,Inc«

25,690,00

Electric

E.J.Stewart

24,667.00

Other expense
Architect Fee
Clerk of Works
Equipment
Grading & land~
scaping

2^,000.00
5,000.00
12,000.00
8,000.00

$275,025*00

TheBe were base bids, several
alternates were accepted but no
exact record appears in the
minutes so exact total is aot
shown.

! I

48,000.00

An a r t i c l e in Life Magazine on "Educationand School Rating had aroused the
i n t e r e s t of some Board membersas to how such a rating applied to the Chatham Schools.
Mr

Bate s secured copies for each Board member, .filled in a l l the data and submitted

t h e material at the December meeting. The members were pleased to note that on the
b a s i s of t h i s questionnaire our school had a good rating. At this same meeting the
TBachera Committee submitted a revised salary schedule which raised the maximum for
t h e coming year from $4,400.00 to $4,800.00, this was approved.
The County Superintendent paid an official v i s i t during the January meeting when
iiilii

t h e budget for the ensuing year was under consideration. He commended the careful
p l a n n i n g shown in the various committee reports but pointeiout that the existing

1

i !!

;

I

balances were, in his judgement, precariously low and advised the Board to include in
t h e new budget funds to remedy this situation. The budget for 1951-52was $4o6,525.00
p l u s Bo nds and Interest $49,215.00 a total of $455,740.00 less anticipated balances
a n d receipts of $90,000.00 making a net of $565,740.00. I t was voted to publish the

i

i'

budget in The Chatham Press and the Chatham Courier prior to the public hearing which
if •

•

;
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v?as set for January 25th and the annual election for February^,I95I.

With the Middle States Association Valuation of the high school due in 19^2 Mr
Sharpe had invited the cooperation of a group of well qualified citizens to meet with
the high school staff, and principals to make a study of the standards set up by the
Association and by which the work of the high school would be judged. This group -the
Citizens Advisory Council (0 A 0 for short) had studied plant and equipment, financial
support, courses of study in all major fields, such as English, Mathematics, Science
and Foreign Languages. They were getting a first hand knowledge of what is taught in
high school and how it is taught and the standards expected of high school students <,
Many of these members were esoecially well qualified by their own training and experience to participate in the discussions, and their interested but objective points
of* view were of real help to the staff membersa
Mr Sharpe reported at the February meeting fcn the progress of the conferences.

r.

M r s . Goetz who was retiring as chairman of the Teachers Commit tee told of the results

t'/

o f a conference of her committee with Mr Bates, Dr Jeter, Mrs. Arrowsmith and Mr
Oiriot on a basis for a system of evaluating the work of the teachers. President
Angleman took occasion to pay tribute to Mrs Goetz for her fina service during the
nine years she had been on the Board. The budget was approved 110—5 and 5 members were
elected- Mrs Alice Powell, Douglas M. A.Ygleman and George Vogel. At the organization
meeting the following week Mr Angleman and Mr Jaycox were re elected President and Vice
President repectively.

Mr Bates presented,at the March meeting, in some detail the crowded class room

y

situationand reported that after a ccareful study with the principals they could see
n o alternative to double sessiond in the fall. The teachers committee a t a later
meeting reported that all second grade pupils would be on part time starting in
September.

Some 20 citizens were in attendance at the meeting in April to ask about

plans for future school expansion .Mr Angleman pointed out that the matter was even now
under easeful study and as s0on as costs could be determined the Board would present

•-, : ?

\'

definite plans to the community.
I t was decided to follow the same schedule for kindergarten children in the en~
suing year aa the the one in operation during the current year, namely to reverse the
morning and afternoon sections at mid year. Service for handicapped or crippled children was expanded for 1951-52 when the Board arranged for admission for auch a child to
the Bruce Street

School in Newark. A contract was made with the Geddis Taxi Go. of

Summit to take the child to and from school each day, Summit alao had two children
attending the same school and the two Boards divided the transportation costs. Mrs.
Katharine Smith was appointed Dean of Girls starting in September 1951*
Early in the school year 1951-52 Mr Kevin Brown, of the high school faculty, was
appointed Assistant Principal of the high school. Specific duties were assigned to him
i n addition to his general duties as assistant to Dr Jeter. New board members were
appointed-Newton W, Bryant to succeed George Vogel and Dr William Bain t Jr. to succeed
Edwin K. Jaycox. Both these former members had resigned because of moving from town.
Matthew Forrest was chosen Vice President to f i l l the unexpirad term of Mr. Jaycox«
The new school year marked an innovation. Mr Sharpe announced that the American
F i e l d Service was placing a French boy, Jean Perrin from Lyon

}

Prance in our high

school for a year. He would be living in the home of the A.S.Andersons who had a son
o f the same age as Jean. The young man was well qualified, made a good scholastic
record and made many friendB among the pupils and teachers. Since t h i s s t a r t in 51~52
a number of other pupils from foreign countries have attended our school, the l a t e s t ,
i n 19<52-65 being a young lady from Japan, Miss lachan Iguchi.
J u s t prior to the arrival of the Visitation Committee of the Middle States
Association for the formal evaluation of the high school the Board members, high school
s t a f f , and a sub committee of the Citizens' Advisory Oowaittee, held a f i n a l confere n c e t o go over some recommendations of the Advisory group. The Evaihuat&on resulted in
•fclae approval of the high school and i t s retention on the Accredited List of the

Middle State Association*
The school and community were saddened early in December b£ the death of Edward
W, Bossard, This young man came to the high school faculty difcectly from service i n \
t h e army. For five years he made an exceptional rec o rd as a teacher of Mathematics $
coach of the Track Team and a leader of young people. This work was carried on in
s p i t s of an incurable illness contracted while serving in the Aleutian Islands, by ;
sheer will power and indomitable courage he kept on with his work,and until a short
time before his death few knew of his condition.
Early in January 193&2 the Borough notified the Board that a l l tax lien lots in
t h e Washington Avenue site were now the property of the town following the conclusion
o f the In Rem proceedings in the courts* The Borough deeded these lots to the Board
ffor the price of the back taxes due o n them, a total of $11,000,00.
At the annual election this year , 1952, the budget of %^0^,\lQ,2.b was appr o ved
159—7* Mrs Madeleine Gleason, Dr William A. Bain»Jr. and Matthew Forrest were elected
f o r 5 year terms and Newton Bryant for the 2 year term*

Under Dr Everett Preston,of

t h e State Department of Education, a study was being undertaken, called the New Jersey
Cooperative Project in Educational Administration, of the position of the Superintendent
of Schools in relation with the Board of Education, the public and the school s t a f f .
The board agreed to participate in this study and pay their share of the costs, <|40#0»
based on proportionate enrollment.
About a year before this study was started the state legislature had passed a law
changing the t i t l e of the administrative head of a l l school systems of 20 or more
•teachers from Supervising Principal to Superintendent. Heretofore the t i t | J of Superint e n d e n t had been limited to those eystems, regardless of size, in communities with the
c i t y form of government. Because of the change in duties and responsibilities brought
a b o u t by t h i s law the state department wanted a thorough study made to clarify the
s t a t u s of the position and instituted the above mentioned study#

1
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Mr Sharps told of a conference of the Citizens Advisory Oommittee with the
Planning and Policy Oommitteeof the Board in whioh the 0 A 0 expressed i t s approval
of teh Board's progress in implementing the recommendations of the Evaluating Camma?
i t t e e of the Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools * and of the
new school p r o j e c t s . The C A 0 was now planning to disband. The Board expressed hearty
•thanks to the 0 A 0 f o r i t s help in the Evaluation Study and in the new building
campaign and expressed the hope t h a t the organization would be re activated if
needed again in the future* At t h i s time Mr Sharpe also reported t h a t the statement
of Board policies and rules was in rough form but would soon be put in final shape and
submitted to the Board for approval.
This was Mr Sharpe's l a s t official meeting, he had been a member from February
1946- February 1952* Mr Angleman paid tribute to him for his fine work during these
y e a r s . He especially mentioned Mr Sharpe's helpin formulating the teachers salary
g u i d e , in public r e l a t i o n s , planning for the new school, formulation of the Board
p o l i c i e s and of the organization of and work with the Citizens Advisory Council,
Mr Wilfred Beaudry, a teacher in the high school for 20 years, resigned March 1 s t .
He was r e t i r i n g because of a serious i l l n e s s and was receiving a d i s a b i l i t y pension
from the Teacheres Pension and Annuity Fund. Ehe Board expressed regret a t losing h i s
,

i

s e r v i c e s and appreciation for his good work and interest in his p u p i l s ,
A combination of increasing l i v i n g costs and increasing demand for teachers, due

i ;
! !

i:

•to the rapid growth of towns in the metropolitan area, lad to another revision of the
-teachers salary guide. The new guide, adopted in April 1952> set up new rates and def«
i n i t e procedures for locating a teacher at the correct place on the guide.
4 years of training
12,800.00

with M A Degree
Minimum

0,000.00
•

5,100.00
5,500,00

Maximum
Merit Maxfcnum

V

C
. \

5,100.00
5,500,00

Department heads $400.-00 above the regular schedule, 18 steps from minimum to maximum.

I •
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Credit at the rate of $100.00 per year for service in Chatham prior to 51—52,
Teachers from other systems |100.00. per year for 5 years and at the rate of 2 years for
each 5 years of service after 5 years.For new teachers full credit for time in military
servicewhen, in the opinion of the administration,the experience would be of value in
-teaching. Members of own staff get full crediton salary scale when they return from
military service. Modifications were made liberalizing the fonaerrules for sick
leave. If? days annually,unused leave to accumulate 5 days per year to 20 days. 5 days
leave irv case of death or serious illness in immediate family.
By the spring of 1952- ^ n e enrollment had reached a point where it was obvious
that double sessions would have to be put into effect the following year when the

w

attendance would reach 1700. President Angleman called a special meeting for May 19th
to diBcuse with parents the subject of double sessions for eertain grades and a redistricting of other pupils to make the most effective use of school space. Even with
the opening of the h new class rooms in the Milton Avenue building and putting a class
in the rear of the auditorium in the Pairmount Avenue building there would still be
a t least 500 pupils on part time.

The Guidance Program in the junior and senior high schools was the basis of a
conference between the Program and Policy Committee and Dr Jeter, Mr Brown, Mrs Smith*
After a thorough reviewthe committee decided, and so reported at th© June meeting of
the Board, that the staff was doing a first class piece of work but was presently
f ','

handicapped by, l)lack of a separate room for conferences and filing records, 2) by
lack of personnel to follow through on the results of the testing program.
The Bchool year 1951~52 was the first time in which the law required the financial
report of the District Clerk to be audited by a public accountant, Henry M. Peer, the
awditor, submitted, at the September meeting, an official copy of the audit and reported that 2 copies had been sent to Trenton as required by law. He commended Mr Kline
for his well kept and complete records and made suggestions for some minor changes of
method in entering and reporting certain items. These suggestions were referred to
the Finance Committee for consideration*

Angleman announced that he had asked Messera Martens and Welch to serve
on a committee for a Regional High School Study. This committee was established at the
request of the County Superintendent of Schools to consider the possihil ity of a
Regional High School District including

Chatham, Pasaio and Hanover Townships and

Plorham Park Borough. Our participation waB only as an interested party since we get
pupils from Chatham Township and the formation of a Rgeional High School would affeot
the future planning for high school f a c i l i t i e s for the Chatham Borough High School,
Plans were well along for a study of 1) population trends and, 2) curricula. Lgter
Mr Angleman reported that he had attended a meeting of the Regional High School
Committee in the Township early in October and at that time had officially notified
the several districts of our withdrawal as an interested party to end a false impression in the town that the Board was considering membership in the Regional High
School Group. It later worked out that Plorham Park and Hanover Township united to
form what is now the Hanover Park Regional High Sohool District, Passaic Township
entered the Watchung Regional group and Chatham Township decided to have i t s own
high school when their enrollment warranted such action»
With part time clasges setting up extra hours for pupil trafficand increased enrollment adding to the traffic of pupils at regular hours, The Board and the Police
Committedi of the town began a study of how to direet and control this traffic for
the safety of the children concerned. The police did not then have a sufficient

staff

t o have men on duty a t a l l the main crossings. A letter was sent to a l l parents c a l l i n g attention to this situation* Later a panel discussion was sponsored by the Parent
Teacher Association at the Milton Avenue School November 20th» Representatives of the
F T A, the Police Department, the Board of Education and principals participated in
t h e discussion. PlanB were worked out for specific crossings to be used by the pupils
and the formation of student patrols, under the guidance and training of the police
officers*
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Later as the problem increased in complexity the present system of having mature
people serve aerve as guards at the crossings, under the direction of the polio©
department, was put into practice with good effects, Also another hazard was greatly
reducedvihen the Board authorized the high school principal to limit pupils driving to
aohoolto those who could prove actual need for so doing.
Early in the fall a dramatic case occurred which proved the need and value of the
bedside instruction program. A second year high school student, Ronald Day, was
swddonlystricken with a sever case of Polio 9 Mr Bates was able toarrange for instruct i o n to be given by members of our own staff f i r s t at the Morristown Memorial Hospital
and l a t e r at Orange Orthopedic Hospital* Before the end of the year the lad was able
t o attend classes part time* in a wheel chair* He improved grad ually and was able to
complete his course, graduated with his class and entered college*
The superintendent reported in October that 75 % of the pupils in grades 7—12
were participating in the insurance plan for school pupils which was being tried out
t h i s year as an experiment. Several parents inquired if this program could be a v a i l able to ejemant a ry pupils. The Board agreed to expand the program if a l e t t e r from
th,e superintendents parents indicated they wished to have this dine» I t turned out
t h a t they did and the Board decided that if the interest continued another year i t
would be made a part of their regular policy. By the end of the school year the
figures of those participating in the plan were* High School 80 %, Elementary grades
50 %.
A l e t t e r from the Teachers Association requesting permission to have a member of
•-he group attend the Board of Education meetings was answered in the affirmative. The
ioard assured the teachers they were welcome to come and the Bpard would be glad to
i&va them learn at f i r s t hand some of the problems which confront the Board and how
•hoy are handled. Apart time nurse, Mrs Richard Tomer, was added to the staff in
bvember.
,i,
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As e, preliminary step in the survey of future school needs the Planning Committee
Jiad asked Mr Bates,Dr Jeter* and the high school staff to submit a report* as soon
after Januaryl3l<?55 as possible, on the f a c i l i t i e s that will be needed for the junior ~
senior high school in the future • This study was carried on with such promising r e s u l t s that Mr Welch requested, when the new Board was to organize in February, that the
committee be continued in order to have this thorough study as a basis for planning
future school needs.
A special meeting was held December l6th to give preliminary consideration to the
budget for 1953-54. A number of visitors attended and for their benefit President
Angleman pointed out some of the factors affecting the size of the budget* 1) Enroll~
mont figures—last year 16OO| a t present 1680» by September 55 1780 which menas more
•teachers, 2) operating expenses—a new building which means extra janitor service, more
]aea.t, l i g h t , water. 5)Scme equipment not included in the original bond issue. Three
o f the v i s i t o r s raised the question about the resumtion of football and presented
f a c t s as t o c o s t s , e t c . The Board agreed to study the figures and contact the group
la-tar.
Plans for conducting the annual election(Peb.lO,55) were made at the January l j t h
m e e t i n g .January 26 was set for a public hearing on the budget which would be published
i n . the local papers prior to the hearing. Copies of the budget would be available in
t h e superintendent's office and in the public library. The budget was tentatively
announced as a t o t a l of|682,559»9^~-less anticipated receipts and balances the actual
amount was 1570,152.05. The football question bobbed up again and the president said,
n

T h e Board i s willing to make a study of the costs and problems involved in football

a n d to discuss them with interested parties. However, u n t i l a careful survey of such

x/

i t e m s can be made, and the opinion of the publicis ascertained, the Board will not
p u t funds in

the present budget as costs are already high just to furnish the

b a s i c education requirements."
At the public hearing the president pointed out that extra teachers, to meet
••',\

'•
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increased enrollment, plusequipping and operating the new school caused a lj? •§• &
increase in the budget. Following the hearing the budget was formally adopted and
a t the election was approved by a substantial margin Members elected were Earl^ E.
Welch* William Martens, Mrs Annette Bounds for 5 year terms and Mr Carl Frankson for
a 2 year term. At the organization meeting the following week officers were elected
aa follows? President, Douglas M. Anglemans Vice President Earl/£ E, Welch.
At a special meeting March 2, 1955 > a l e t t e r of resignation waa read from
Superintendent Bates, to take effect at the close of the school year, Mr Bates will
roach retirement age July 5> 1955* Pre s ident Angleman paid a fine tribute to him for
JIIB

t

l
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services over the years. Oamrnitteeswere set up for the new school year and Mr
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Welch was made chairman of a apecial committee to secure a successor to Mr Bates* Mr
Welch asked for a meeting of this committee on March 4th.
The Planning Committee recommended a t the regular March meeting that the new
school be named the "Washington Avenue School". Approved. The same committee ajso
requested that one room $ n the high school be done over during the spring vacation
"to give the Study Committee an idea of what can be done in improving rooms in the
h i g h school,( One room was fixed up for work in Oral English—a small platform for
speaking and dramatic reading, eta, movable seats and desks and an attractive
d e c o r a t i v e scheme.)
'i

The Building Committee reported on the type of class room furniture, and the
amount needed, for the new school and the Clerk was instructed to send the order
f o r delivery as soon after June 20th as possible. Also ordered were folding chairs
f o r the auditorium and 5 chair trucks. The balance of the equipment had been chosen
a n d the order will be authorized at the next meeting.

It was obvious that the

•time allotment for the doctors and one nurse would not spread over an increased
e n r o l l m e n t and another building for the coming year. The Board appointed Dr. Catheri n e E. Spears to divide the work with Dr Qantt, and Mrs Willevr to share the nursing
dlu-fcies with Miss Cerat. Bt arranging to have the entrance to the Washington Avenue

;
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grounds a continuation of Orchard Road the hazard from the heavy traffic on Watchung
Avenue was greatly reduced.
At the May meeting a check for 000,00 was received from Mrs Robert Reiser and
a request t h a t i t be used to purchase a television set for the WaBhington Avenue
School, The Clerk was req ueated to write Mrs Reiser expressing the appreciation of
•the Board and thanking her for her generous g i f t . A note was received from Mrs Ralph
Bates thanking the Board for the enjoyable testimonial dinner held at the Hotel
Suburban Majt 6th to honor Mr Bates for his 55 years of service as superintendent of
•the Chatham Schools.
A committee of the New Providence! Board of Education wrote to inq uire if the
Chatham Board could consider accepting Uew Providence high school pupils starting in
September 1956. The Summit Board of Education had notified them that they could not
accommodate them after that date. After a thorough consideration the Olerk was ins t r u c t e d to write them that with the present enrollment and the anticipated growth
b y then there would not be any space available.
From the s t a r t of the Madison-Chatham Adult School of Education Mr Parker,
superintendent of schools in Madison and Mr Bates had served on the Board of Directors
o f the organization and had worked with their respective Boards to meet the needs of
•the movement as i t grew and expanded into a worth while service to the people of the
communities* Mr Bates now informed the Board that since he and Mr Parker were both
r e t i r i n g at the end of thds school year a full report on the activities and set up of
*fc!he Adult Education program was being submitted to their respective Boards and
i~© quested that i t be referred to the Program and Policy Committee fofe study and any
f u r t h e r recommendation that comaittQe wished to make*
fflae Planning Committee stated that a study on d i s t r i c t lines for elementary
pt*pilB would be reported at the June meeting. Mr Martens was asked to represent the
B o a r d a t the general meeting of the P T A May 19th at which t h i s subject would be
Q considered.

Powell, chairman of the Program and Policy Committee3 reported a t the next
meetingthat the revised high school course of study outline had been submitted to her
committee and a copy sent to Dr Flurry of the State Department of Education a t Trenton
f o r review by the Commissioner of Education.

A re s olution was passed in appreciation

of the work of Miss Ada May Hoagland who is retiring this moru&h after 28 years of
conscientious and loyal service in the junior high school*
Mr Welch reported that after a thorough and careful search for a candidate to
succeed Mr Bates the committee is noew ready to recommend the appointment of Mr Noble
G • Hiebort* effective August 1st* He ia presently administrative assistant to the
Superintendent of the Plainfield, N«J, Public Schools and expects to receive his PhD
degreefrom Columbia University in February 1954* The Board voted to appoint Mr
Hiabert as Superintendent of the Chatham. Schools.
The Junior Order of American Mechanics, Madison Lodge, wrote to the Board offeri n g to present a Bible for use in the Washington Avenue School* Mr Bates called
a t t e n t i o n to the fact that this same group had presented a Bible a t the dedication
o f the Painaount Avenue School inl9I0» The Board voted to accept the gift with thanks*
Arrangements were discussed for the opening of the new school* Mr Oiriot was to
"be in charge of both the Fairmount Avenue and the Washington Avenu© schools for the
f i r s t pear spending one half day in each.
Th Board had req uested Mr Bates to remain on duty during July so that he might help
Mr Hiebert become familiar with the problems presently facing the Board and on which
ac-tion would have to be taken soon after he assumed his new position. At the close of
•fcfoe July meeting Mr Angleman, speaking for this Board, previous Boards and friends $
p r e s e n t e d Mr Bates with a substantial check to be used to s t a r t off his retirement in
auny way he wished. He also made some fine comments in appreciation of Mr Bates 1 t h i r t y
•three years of service in the Chatham Public Schools,
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Official Reports of GhathmBorough Board of Education
1,Annual Financial Reports of the District Clerk
2,

S t a t i s t i c a l Reports of the District Clerk
11

4,

"
of the Supervising Principal
'-'
"
of the High School ( 1910—1950)
(These reports, after 1950, were combined in a different type
of report to the Commissioner of Education)

5* Monthly and annual reports of the Supervising Principal (later designated
as Superintendent of Schools) tb the Board of Education wherever available.
Many of these reports were destroyed when the records of the ain office
were moved, since the condensed s t a t i s t i c s were included in the annual
reports to the Commissioner of Education.
6.{Special Reports & Statistical studies
made for the Board of Education by
the Superintendent of schools or by special committees of the Board rexative
to school building programs, projected growth in school enrollment, studies
of* school s i t e s , etc«
Ohatham Historical Society Files
1 , Copy of f i r s t school publication, 1910
2 , Copy of f i r s t senior class play

1916

5 , Copies of Dedication programs of Building #2, March 1924
Milton Ave. Sept. 1949
Washington Ave. Sept. 1955
4 , Clippings fromN.Y. Herald Tribune relative to purchase of f 100,000 War
Bonds by Doard of Education, also pictures of Board officials receiving
the Bonds*
5 , Ejccerpts^March 5 1 , 1905 to Nov. 15 1910) from the Diary of Robert James
L i t t l e j o h n , (unpublished) relative to items concerning the Pairmount
Avenue School*
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Friendly help in locating material and information was received from the
following persons*
Miss Kathleen Wallace, Director of the Chatham Public Library and Miss Wendy
Darling ( now Mrs William Stroh,III ) Reference Librarian in the same Library,
gave valuable assistance in making material available* in demonstrating the
use of the Micro films and equipment for using the micro films of the Chatham
Press and in locating s t a t i s t i c a l information from, early U. 8. Census reports.
Mrs. K, Budell, Director of the Madison Public Library» and two of her
a s s i s t a n t s , helped in making available back copies of the MadiBon Eagle s
189^—1904, and a copy of Barden's " The Public Schools of Madison, N.J,*
Mrs. Dorothy Henze, the Reference Librarian of the Morris Oounty Library,
made available " The History of Morris Oounty,N.J."» copies of the New Jersey
School Law and other related material.
Mr William H. Mason, J r . , Oounty Superintendent of Schools located some early
official reports of the the Oounty Superintendent of Schools of Morris County,,
In particular the 1894 report, giving the division of schools within the
county and the individual schools in the respective towns

was of considerable

interest and help,
Mrs Elizabeth Carlson, Secretary of the Chatham Township Board of Education,
permitted me to read the official minutes of that Board for the years 1902-05-04,
Dr. Noble C. Hiebert, Superintendent of the Chatham Borough
Public Schools, Mr, Ray Kline, Secretary of the Board of Education, Mrs. Riccij
«

IEL^JH

* B (c on tinned)

Mrs. Beryl Hannas and Mrs Wilcox, of the secretarial staff in the Board of
Education offices* extended every courtesy and assistance in locating and
making available for use the minutes of the Board meetings from 190k to 195$,
a l l o f f i c i a l reports and records, surveys andspecial reports. Space was made
available so these records could be studied in the Board offices.
Dr. Everett V. Jeter, Principal of the Chatham Senior High School, asaem bled
helpful data on the school publications and worked out a careful summary of
theEvaluation Studies made by the Middle States Association of Secondary
Schools and Colleges by which the high school was approved and put on the
accredited l i s t of the Association*
Mr. Herbert Loock, Head Custodian of the Senior High School, dug up for me the
oldachool registers for the years 1906—'XI and by his personal knowledge of the
pupils enrolled made i t possible to get the membership of the early classes
in the high school where no formal l i s t s could be located in any of the reootda
Former Mayor Stephen Brown, who was a student in Chatham High School in

£

and one of the star athletes of i t s teams, gave helpful information about the
s i t e s of the a t h l e t i c fields and the location of the basketball court in the
,

days before any sort of gymnasium existed in town.
Mr Adolph Bohrmann, publisher of the Chatham Press, and a long time resident of
our community, was most helpful

A, in making available a l l f i l e s ofthe Press

from 1902—20, and B. in recalling personal experiences ind events while coveringBoard of Education meetings subsequent to 19O5« The comments made by Mr
Bohrmann, and the former editor Mr Thomas Scott, inreports of Board of Education
meetings often included incidents that threw much light on some of the formal
official resolutions and the why and wherefore and what lay back of them.
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Miss Dorothy Edna Stuart was most cooperative in making available information
which she had located in her study of the years prior to ipO?—-04. By mutual
agreement the history of the schools was divided into 5 aections, 18O5«~1905 s,
1905—1955* 1955—1965. Miss Stuart took the f i r s t section and I did the
second. Since our time elements bordered and in some instances overlapped, we
both found material relating to the period covered by the other<> All such
material was exchanged freely and several conferences were held to consider
the best use to be made of borderline data.
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C o l l e c t i o n of p i c t u r e s

0

m o s t l y taken around 1920—25

V
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The Chatham Public School

Oct. 1915

Picture given by Mr A. Bohnaann, Ohatham Press,
All other pictures shown herewith are from the school pictures taken by
Ralph 7 . Bates

Part of Field Day exeroises

May 1922.

Icture shows the four one room temporary frame buildings in use following (and during)
or Id War 1. The f i r s t two were erected in 191Jat a cost of $4,500. equipped. The second
wo were erected in the summer of 1920 a t a c o s t , equipped, of $10,{$50. After the
ccupation of Bldg # 2 in Sept. I923 three of the buildings were sold* for J&50. each,
nd removed. The l a s t wae removed in 19J6.

/3I

Sept* 16, 1922
Laying of cornersatone and dedication of new
Elementary School,
(now Junior High)
President of the
Board of Education,
Mr George D Richardi
introducing main
speaker*
Mayor JLuble seated
at left.

Mayor Aubie laying cornerstone of new building Sept, 16, 1922

L925— 1956
Use of this unit building as classroom stopped in 192J. In 1925 Board of Education
equipped i t as lunch room and put i t in usable condition* The P T A organization ran
the lunch room 1925—55 • In £955 Board of Eduoation took over and ran i t until 1954,
At that time BO many pupils were on part time that not enough pupils stayed for lunch
t o make i t possible to operate i t successfully., and i t was discontinued* From 195^
t o 1956 i t was used by P W A recreation program, sewing classes, hand work etc. and in
1955"^•56 i t was used part time for instrumental music classes under Mr Coilicott.
In 1956 building was torn down to make way for extension of new addition to Bldg. # 2.

Interior of Ljmch Room
1-J-/Y\/Y\AJ^

1950-55

/33

1929
Chatham High School

(now Fairmount Ave. Elementary School )

Showing newly installed curved driveway* Small tree direotly in l i n e with
front entrance one of f)3&- Memorial Trees planted in memory of ^ewr »•*•<;
Chatham young men who were killed in action in World War 1.

f

•y

m
'» ' O

b
Spring Field Day—Display of drills and marches by pupils in all Physical
Education classes Grades 1 through High School,
Right—Lunch room and part of Fairmount Ave. School

1955
Left
High Sohool
(now Fairmount Ave)
Right
New Elementary School
(now Junior High Sohool)

1958
Junior Senior High School
Front view

1958
Junior Senior High Sohool
Rear View
Also
Part of Oondit Field

i?

Faculty Lunch Olub 1921-22
"
With no lunch room available a group of teachers had lunch in the Kindergartenftp<=<u^
l e t . Row,LtoR, Harold Spicer, H.S. Science,Math. Miss Eva Pareis, H S English
Miss Maude Stewart, Gr.l & Music,
Miss Helen Boell,Gr3X#Mrs Florence Talbot, Grj|»
Mr. Bates, Supv. Prin./ 2ndfr|f/Miss Hope Adsit, French, Latin, Miss Emma Brown, Secty,
Kiss Betty Vail, Kdgtn, Miss Gudrun Jensen, Arith &Geog Gr jiS, Mies Ruth Brainard,Gr2
3 r d row, Miss Helen VanDuyne, H.I History &. English, Miss MabelDecker, English^Gr. 7& 8

Early beginnings of High School Band. Organized to play at Spring Field Day
L to R. Ernest Beers, Robert Hall, Edward Beal, Campbell Turner, Richard Cohen,
D r . Jeter, Harold Wofford, Watson F r i t t s , Mr Harold Spicer, leader o
First appearance May 192J

Milton Avenue
School

Bonds voted jn 1$>42 Outbreak of World War II held up a l l needed
Materials* Following the war entollmvnt had grown so that a larger
bulding was necessary* Building was erected during 1948-49 and was
dedicated on Labor Day 1949* Rapid growth required s t i l l more room
8O 4 room addition was added and ready for use in September 1949

Washington Avenue
School

•y

Rapid growth of town in late 1940's made necessary another elementary
Bchool on the south side of town to relieve congestion and part time.
Building was erected during 1952—-5? and was oecupied with the utart
of the school year 1953—5^
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HIGHLIGHTS OF TEN IEAES IN CHATHAM
Name;

Dr. Noble 0, Hiebert
Superintendent of Schools
Chatham Borough Public Schools
1953 t o March 1, 1964

I f i r s t v i s i t e d the Borough of Chatham in April of 1953 and was favorably impressed.

The community of homes with a small business d i s t r i c t gave promise

of quiet suburban l i v i n g .

The Board of Education impressed me as a group of

h i g h caliber people serving on the Board of Education.

I had never before

been in a community where every member of a Board of Education was a college
graduate and where each member in his or her own r i g h t had already been es~
t a b l i s h e d in high positions of respect and a u t h o r i t y .

The members of t h a t

Board of Education were Mr. Douglas Angleman, President, Mr. Earl Welch,
Vice-President, and members, Dr. William Bain, Mr. William Martens, Mr.
C,

SlVfSBf

Newton W. Bryant, Mr. ^Karl Frankson, Mrs. (Madeleine) Gleason, Mrs. Alice
Powell and Mrs. (Anita (Ski)) Hounds..
The first official duty as Superintendent of Schools in Chatham Borough that
I performed was to participate in the dedication ceremonies of the Washington
Avenue Elementary School in September 1953 •
Further recollections of my term in this community shall be more or less at
random, but I shall try to pick out those which might serve as most important
in the viewpoint of history of the schools.
Problems are always those things which impress us the most. The most significant noticeable change during my first year in Chatham was the effects of school
population increases. Completion of Washington Avenue School and an addition to
Milton Avenue School in September 1953 eliminated double sessions for that year.
However, for the 1954-55 school year, the press of the junior and senior high
school population required utilization of space in the Fairmount Avenue School

J38
-2and again brought need for double sessions in some grades of the elementary
schools. This surge in population brought the next great problem before the
Superintendent of Schools, namely, that of initiating the planning for the
best solution to the secondary school problems in this Borough. In the first
year of study, the teaching staff was directly involved in preparation of recommendations to the Board of Education for the number and kind of secondary facilities that would be needed in future years. This report served as a beginning for concentrated study by the Board to find the best solution to fulfill these needs. I found the high school staff and administrative personnel,
not only willing but eager to give freely of their time and energy to assist
on this project. The high school principal, Dr. E. V. Jeter, was particularly
helpful in coordinating the staff study.
Meanwhile, the Board of Education had looked into the possibility of interesting
citizens in assisting in the study of this project and appointed a steering committee of eight from the various segments of the Borough community. The Board
of Education charged this group to work independently in the study of this
problem so that two groups, the Board of Education and the Citizens Committee
could come up with independent recommendations, to be coordinated later in arriving at the best solution.

The first chairman of the citizens group was Mr.

Ed. Hadley of Fairmount Avenue and later on when Mr. Hadley found the press of
his own personal business too heavy, Mr. Robert Sherwood, who then lived on
Van Doren Avenue took over the helm of the Citizens organization. The Superintendent of Schools was designated as liaison between the Board and the Citizens group. No doubt, separate records in historical files will give indication of the tremendous amount of effort and assistance which was provided by
the Citizens group which at one time reached a membership of almost 300.
The selection of architects was another interesting project carried on by
the Board and the Administration during this period. The firm of Eppel &-.
. ! I,

i

-3Seaman, 901 Broad Street, Newark, was selected.

One of the criterion*of s e -

lection was that this firm had not built too many school houses or school
buildings, therefore, could be counted on to be more attentive to requests
and demands of this community as contrasted to use of set plans which seemed
to be the vogue in other communities.
Despite opposition from several groups in the community, the Board proceeded
with i t s study and planning. Meetings were held with organized opposition
groups to clarify certain misconceptions concerning the Board proposal.
The hearing before the Board of Local Government for permission to exceed the
statutory debt limit was highlighted by statements from prominent citizens
supporting the project— Mr. William Kerns, Oliver Street, represented the
Citizens Committee— Mr. George Reznicek, as Mayor of Chatham Borough supported the submission of the proposal to the people — Mr. Angleman and Mr.
Welch made the presentation for the Board of Education.

Several statements

against the project were also presented.
The receipt of approval from the Board of Local Government and the State Department of Education provided incentive for a vigorous campaign by the Board
and Citizens Committee to inform the Community of the details of the high
school proposal.
The approval of theiproject by the voters on Way, 1955 brought to realization
plans for a senior high school plant designed specifically for children of
t h i s community.
Also, at this time, a ten year agreement for gradual withdrawal of Chatham
Township students was contracted with the Township Board of Education,
The subsequent years included the move of the Board of Education offices from
a l i t t l e corner room of what is now the junior high school building to u t i l i zation of the former Euzicka house on Main Street, which was purchased in the
land s i t e deal for the Senior High School. The several years of building of

I—

the high school brought the usual problems of delay for various and sundry
reasons.

Such incidents as wild-cat labor strikes, snow storms, non-delivery

of steel, were delaying factors in the building program.

The delay of the com-

pletion of the academic wing of the building forced the secondary schools into
part-time sessions for the first two months of 1957-58 school year, ^lasses
for grades 7-12 were held in the present junior high school building with
sessions going continuously from 7:00 a.m. through 5:00 p.m. However, in October of that year students, teachers and other staff members assisted in the
physical movement of the senior high school to the academic wing in the new
high school. The Industrial Arts, Music and Art classes were still curtailed
because the auditorium wing was not yet completed. However, shortly after
Christmas, a high school assembly marked the offical opening of the entire
school building and the Superintendent was delighted to take part in the ceremonies where the key to the building was presented to the President of the Student Council, Paul Berghaus, who in turn presented the keys to Dr. Everett V,
Jeter, high school principal. Several weeks later, a formal dedication ceremony was held for the people of the community.

Mr. Douglas Angleman was the

speaker•
The school year 1958-59 marked the addition of several activities for students
in the high school, primarily football. A tennis program was started because
of the new courts made available by the Recreation Board of the Borough of Chatham.

At this same period of time, the opening of a three year junior high school

with a program designed specifically for students of that age was the bright
spot on the educational scene. Dr. Joseph Callahan from Harvard University
was engaged as principal.
In the year 1961-62 began the phasing our of Chatham Township students from
1

our high school so for 1962-63 for the first time our junior high school popu-

,4/
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lation was composed entirely of Borough students. The senior high school plans
are now being made to adjust the program and teaching staff to fit the gradual

;

'

'

i

•

reduction of school population.
Academic highlights during this ten year period include:

'^ !

1. Development of the reading and helping teacher program in the elementary

'j ,j
j
;
: 11
i!
,; ;|

schools•
2.

Introduction of a full testing program to assist in instructional evaluation.

.i

3.

Introduction of foreign languages into grades 7 and 8 and installation of

j
>. -:

language laboratories in the junior and senior high schools.
4.

Adoption of the 6-3-3 organizational plan and with i t , the program for the
junior high school.

5.

Reevaluation of courses of study for a l l subjects and a l l grades.

6.

Improvement in the system-wide guidance program..
Other developments of interest::

1»
2.

*"

Introduction of budget control system for the schools.
Public Relations documents — Budget booklets and Board of Education organ
"lour Schools."

3.

Activation of a concentrated teacher recruitment program which resulted in

4.

Improvement in salaries for teachers; i.e. Minimum from |2800 in 1953-54
to $4800 in 1963-64; Maximums of $5100 in 1953-54 to $10,300 (including

j|
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improved base for teacher selection and appointment.
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merit grants in 1963-64).
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Schools - PTA, Fairmount

History
of
The Fair-mount - Washington
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Parent Teachers Association
1915 - 1962

for
the

i
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Tercentenary History
of Chatham

Mrs. Henry M. Blank, Jr«
Mrs. Albert A. Nork
Mrs. James H. Rankin
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1913 - 1914

The Fairmount-Washington Parent Teachers Association had i t s beginnings in the f a l l of 1913. At that time Chatham had but one sehool, School
No. 1, with Charles A. Philhower as i t s Supervising Principal.
In his monthly report published in th© Chatham Press in November
;j

1913, Mr. Philhower wrote : "We want every father and mother of children attending th© public aehool to be intelligently acquainted with our organization, our
standards, the present work which the sehool i s accomplishing, the teaching
force and the equipment.

The f i r s t move made in this direction was a require-

| i

ment that each teacher should become acquainted personally with each of the
parents of the children in her room.

Furthermore mothers' meetings have been

arranged in order to more thoroughly carry out the project. .»."•

•t
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The mothers' meetings were divided as follows j kindergarten, f i r s t
and second grades with Mrs. Alexis Garretson, president and Mrs. A. M.
Tro-wbridge, vice-president j third, fourth and fifth grades, Mrs. 3T* William
&

1
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•

•

.

•

.

•

•
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Hatt, president, Mrs. Edward Lloyd, viee-presidentj siscth, seventh and eighth
grades, Mrs. Howard S. Heitkarap, president, Mrs. George H. Gunnell, vicepresident.

The high school department was headed by Mrs. Owen R. Brown with

Mrs. Henry Trott as vioe-president.

—

One of the first programs was a sterioptloon lecture on January 22,
1914 by Dr. A.B. Goultas of Madison on oontagious diseases of children.
At the combined meeting in January 1914, Mrs. Henry A. Gould was
elected president of the whole organization, called at that time "The Mothers
League".

Plans were underway to have four joint meetings per year and to

take steps to affiliate with the national organization of Mothers1 Leagues.
Mr. Philhower addressed a group on March 21st, on the problems of

i
i'

the American Institute of Child Lite and reported to the executive board of
the Mothers Association on the National Mothers conference he attended in
Virginia.

(•
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1913-191J4 oont.
A sale of homemade bread and cakes in the office of A.M. Trowbridge
on Main Street raised |33.00 to help provide the new high school baseball team
with suits and equipment.

Other meetings of interest were Miss Lillian Williams'

lecture to Mrs. Hatt's group on "Why Children Disobey", and Dr. Hesselgraves':
speech to the whole group on the subject of playgrounds.

The Mothers Associa-

t i o n sponsored the Turner Art Exhibit in the auditorium.

Proceeds of $40.00

were used to defray current expenses.

i

Dr. P . I . Krauas spoke to one group on

May 16th on contagious diseases.
Mrs.

I

l1

!

Gould arranged for & Mrs. Sanford of Plainfield, a representative

of the State Association, to speak to the mothers on May 30, 1914.

Mrs* Sanford,

a most convincing speaker, reported on a recent Mothers Conference in
Washington.

About thirty of the ladies present at t h i s lecture formed in a body

to a f f i l i a t e with the state and national associations.
Hefleoting the strong concern of parents in connection with the spread
of contagious diseases, Mrs. Henry A. Gould, Mrs. John M, Taylor, Mrs. Howard S«
Heitkamp and others petitioned the Board of Eduoation for a school nurse to

i

=

•

i

i

•

protect the childrens' health and to help prevent the spread of contagious d i seases.

Lack of funds was the reason for declining the petition.

A school

nurse was not obtained until 1920 and then she was obtained by the Woman's Club*
Following the affiliation, the name of The Mothers League or Mothers

i i
•1

r
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Association was changed to the Chatham Home and School Association, a unit of
the New Jersey Congress of Mothers and Parent Teacher organizations•

i

•a-
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1914 - 1915

The f i r s t meeting after summer adjournment was held on Ootober 10, 1914.
Mrs, John Taylor was elected president.
In January 1915, Mrs. Augusta ReeTes of the State Congress of Mothers

H

addressed the Home and School Association on "Girls and Girls' Problems"*
Franklin Matthews spoke on "Boys".
At the April 10th meeting new officers for the coming year were elected.
Mrs. J« William Hatt was elected as the new president.

On May 1st, Mrs. Hatt

entertained the H&SA. members at a musioale at her home.
At the May 8th final meeting a playground committee was proposed and
subsequently formed with Mrs. Krauss as ohairman.
A legislative committee waa charged with keeping abreast of laws pertaining to women and children and to keep in touch with State Association legal
aotirities.
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1915 - 1916
In September of 1915, Supervising Prineipal, Charles Philhower, r e t i r e d and was succeeded by J. Cayoe Morrison.

H&SA dues at t h i s time were

twentyfiv© cents - ten cents of which went to the State organization to obtain
free speakers on any B&SA topic.
In the evening of Ootober 9th, a garden show was given, featuring the
produce grown by the children during the summer. Parents were urged to oome
early sine© "the school does not mean to encourage stay awake parties for l i t t l e
people"*
A feature of the January 1916 meeting was a debate by six students "That Corporal Punishment as a Rule i s Injurious".

Ii
i

'•

Mu3grave Allen, Ella Carter

and Margaret Smith took the affirmative, Frank Terrell, Florence Strong and
Helen Trowbridge the negative point of view.
Talks on sex education for mothers and girls above 12 years of age
were given with subsequent courses for men and boys.
Fathers of a l l students were invited to take an interest and to part i c i p a t e in Home and School Association meetings and a c t i v i t i e s .

A highlight

!,

of the year was the performance of "The Brides of All Nations", planned and
directed by Miss Grace Switzer, a "pleasing playlet" depicting costumes and
customs of many foreign countries.
A meeting of the third, fourth and fifth grade section was held in
February to stop the sale of fireworks for the Fourth of July and instead to
promote a "town party" as a holiday celebration.

Dr. Schatzman, a local mini-

s t e r , explained how other towns arranged suoh p a r t i e s .

I t was considered

"something to hear Dr. Schatzman even if he only talks about the weather".
The Home and Sehool Association wholeheartedly supported the "Municipal Fourth" idea, enlisting the support of Mayor Badgley and the Counoil.
As looal enthusiasm spread - to include a grand parade and other entertainment a municipal committee was formed to draw support from the whole community, thus
J
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1915-1916 cant,
relieving the Home and School group of the whole program.

The July 4, 1916

celebration was considered the "biggest ever"*
Other important developments in the spring of 1916 were the talcing
over by the Board of Education of the running of the public playground, so ably
operated by the mothers of the B&SA during the summer of 1915,
port of th© local oitizenry was obtained by vote.

Financial sup-

However, the Association did

a s s i s t in games and operating the apparatus*
Also the H&SA began to foster the interest of parents in home gardening for the children as a summer project.
struction in cultivation.

The children received seeds and in-

During the summer, a "garden mother"

spected the children's gardens.

regularly in-

This program was to continue for many years,

ably supervised by the Home School Garden Committee of the H&SA.
I t was reported that at the end of the school year, forty g i r l s in
the Culture Club under the direction of Mrs. Heitkamp had learned to mend and
sew, cook and bake.
During the summer of 1916, Chatham experienced an epidemio of infant i l e paralysis.

Women of the H&SA wanted to form a 20-member Vigilance Commit-

tee t o check each neighborhood, but Dr. Ja<juitK^said i t would be too much for
them to do.

The Association then asked the Board of Health for an inspector

to follow up reports, quiet rumors, e t c . , but this was not possible.
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1916 - 1917
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The H. & S, A. began the f a l l 1916 school year with 216 members.

Miss

Strubble was to take charge of small children during meetings.

The Association

presented a couoh and table to the teachers for their lunches.

A reception for

new teachers was held on October 24th with Miss Lucey of Montclair as the speaker.
"There w i l l be punch of the 'safety f i r s t 1 sort and we hope there will b© 'punch'
in the whole occasion.

Men come tooJ"

Twenty members of the group attended the 16th annual meeting of the
N. J. Congress of Mothers and Parent Teacher Association in Upper Montolair,
A bazaar was held on December 9 which raised $400.00 for a new viot r o l a for the auditorium*

Santa Claus gave out presents by the Christmas t r e e .

The flower booth was decorated by Mr. Whitton.
arad stand was won by Mrs. Fred Walters.
was i n s t a l l e d by Gilbert Maul.

A drawing f©r a real live parrot

A wireless sending and receiving set

In the evening the children gave a performance

of the "Birds' Carol".
The Domestic Scienoe Department (formerly the Girls' Culture Club)
by t h i s time had a new room in the school basement given by the Board of Education, with equipment provided by the H.&S.A.

There were seven teacher-

mothers and seven substitutes.
Community nights were sponsored j o i n t l y with the local churches*

The

Domestic Scienoe girls provided the refreshments.
A new project in the winter of 1916-1917 was the establishment of the

4
school lunch program.

Committee members were Mrs. Keisler, Mrs. Scott, Mrs.

Lawrence Day, Mrs. Diefenthaler.

Mrs. Garretson of Hedges Avenue was in charge.

H.&S.A. members donated chicken, peanut b u t t e r , j e l l y , cocoa and other foodstuffs and the program was a great success*
By the end of the 1917 school year, the Association was four years old
with a membership of .185 women, 36 men.

There were seven general meetings per

year plus two for each of the four subdivisions.

There were eleven working

'••
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1916^-1917 cent.
committees j Program, Refreshment, Membership* Outlook, Publicity, Sanitation,
Mother's Aid, Legislative and Playground.
The H.&S.JL offered to gi^e a two-aere plot for gardening for students
to work after sehool hours, as part of the war effort*
Mrs.

Diefenthaler, Chairman of the School Gardens Committee, was th®

instigator of the Canning Club, a group of 20 - 30 women who canned prodmee from
th© gardens to sell.
'i
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1917-1918
The Domestic Science Department (Girls Culture Club) was invited
to exhibit their work at the Morris town YMCA in October,
A circus put on by the Home and School Association on November 10
was enjoyed by all. Th© purpose of the circus was to.send a purse for
Christmas to Chatham boys in army camp.

Mr. Dusenbury was the ringmas-

ter, Mr. See the monkey, and Mr. Lloyd the organ grinder.

Miss Keller

and Miss Oliv© Ogden were done up as freaks.
On December 18, Professor E. H. Englehardt of the Teachers College
spoke on What Our School Ought To Do,

The professor was known throughout

the country for measuring school standards scientifically.
In January Professor Charles A. Philhower, former principal, returned
to speak on The Play and Leisure Time of Our Children, stressing the need
for organizing the child's day into times to work and times to play.
February meeting was held jointly with the Women's Club.
presented the music of nations in costume.

The

Mrs. Sanford

A soldiers' book party was

held a week later at the Falrview Hotel, Entertainment by the children
was a feature of th© March meeting.

Admittance was 2£^.

The children

had already collected $16I> through other efforts to buy something for
the school. •lEb& £$M1 me&feing•-in April was devoted to lied Cross activities.

The girls exhibited their work and Miss Helen Sayre spoke on th©

Junior Red Cross. Several movies were shown during the year 1)to bene-

.1

v

fit the Child Welfare movement and 2) to pay for cloth and wool used by
Junior Red Cross girls.
A new feature of the Home and School Association', program this year
was Baby Week, held in June.

Children of 2-5 years were measured and

weighed free by Dre Krauss. A Baby Walk was held.

Mothers met at

;i
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1917-1918 continued
school, wheeling gaily decorated carriages and paraded to Mrs. Ned
Ogden's for lemonade.

'\\

The week also featured lectures, l i t e r a t u r e , and

blue banners were displayed*
Other a c t i v i t i e s or problems arising during the year included:
1) Contribution to purchase of an ambulance by a l l N. J. Clubs
to send abroad to U. J. Ambulance Unitj
2) Overcrowding in lunchroom — 60-80 children, depending on the
weather.

i

Prices were %$ each for cup of cocoa, soup or peanut

butter or jelly sandwich.

Members were asked to c a l l Mrs. G-ar-

rotson by 10 A. M. to leave children's lunch orders.

Lunchroom

closed March 9 except for stormy weather.
'f

3) Sale of thrift stamps;
Ij.) Providing worsted for Culture Club girls to make into afghans
for destitute French Children and patches for quilts for convalescent soldiers.
5>) Legislative Committee checked the Mothers Pension Act with purpose of benefitting some Chatham mothers,
6) Mrs, Dlfefanthaler resigned from school garden work.

She had

been "garden mother" Cor three years. As a result th© Playground setup was rearranged.

A Mr. Bulmer was hired to visit

the children's gardens each morning and work at the playground
eaoh afternoon. His assistant, Miss Maebelle Tossberg directed
th© games and read stories

!

at the playground.

7) Participation of H & S A members and daughters in the Junior Red
Cross was most activ© during this year. Miss Bertha Saunders of
Kent Place School in Summit came to th© school to demonstrate

!I

;
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1917-1918 continued.
hoi: to make shirts and sweaters out of old stockings and socks—
to make "use out of the useless" and thus provide garments
for refugee children.
S) An appeal went out to members to help a fellow unnamed member
i3

in distress who had no money and was i l l ,

They were asked to

contribute 50^~$l,00 a week.
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1918-1919
In September a sale and exhibit of the children's garden produce,
canned and- cooked things, Red Gross and other sewing and livestock was
hel-d, Mrs. William Freeman was in charge of a food demonstration at
the November meeting,

The party for the teachers featured Miss Olive

Ogden and her "Kindergarten" (H & S A members and husbands done up as
kindergarteners) which was hilarious. Miss Heilman of the Morristown
library suggested good books for parents and children.

OIhe H & S A

also planned a Christmas eve entertainment at the school to be followed
by lighting the tree in the park and carols*

But a return visit of the

flu caused the program to be delayed until Christmas afternoon.

The

January llj. meeting was combined with the Morris Co. Council meeting held
in Chatham.
Chairman.

Members turned out to support Mrs. Hatt, who was then County
QUae N. J. Association president, Mrs.Urury W. Cooper spoke.

Miss Grace Warner spoke in February on training children to speak properly.
Cn Fathers Night, held March 3, fathers were urged to come and meet
Principal Mac Millan, th©'bommunity's daytime father."
Proceeds of #60 from the children's ©ntaptainment at the April meeting went to the piano fund.

r

J3a© kindergarten bank played.

ford did a Hawaiian dance and Barbara Berry sang.
chorus" bt schoolboys

Anita Stop-

A play, a "whistling

and a dance by Miss Dorothy Budd were enjoyed.

Mrs. Freeman, (instigator of the "safe and sane" Fourth of July) was
elected the new president at the April meeting.

'Ih© "Womanless Wedding"

and dinner (to be described later) took place May 2lj.th and Baby Week
was the first week in June,
1918-1919 was a busy and active year for the Home and School

i.r
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1918-1919 cont.
Association,

Some of the other activities were:

1) H & S A mothers conferred with Board of Education officials on
settingup a Domestic Science course in the school.

The Board

(wh:fch generally gave #£00 for playground and garden work) re*
ported that with the general price rise, no additional funds
were available.

The upsho;t was that the $£00 was again voted

and was split in half —

$2i>0 for Mr. Bulmer's supervision of

school and home garden work (with playground activity dropped)
and $»2,£0 for the domestic science department to incorporate the
work of the .girls Culture Club, Canning Club and Sewing Classes.

2) M©sdames Freeman, Gould, Stuart, Bray, G-unnell, and Conger compiled a cookbook of favorite

H & S A recipes. They w@r© de-

luged with recipes from women in town.

The cookbook sold rapid-

ly at 25jz^ a copy.
3) H & S A came out in favor of a new library as a war memorial.
i|) Special H & S A meeting at St. Paul's Parish House to sew on
refugee garments and quilts.

Other church groups helped with

this too.
5)Cooperated with Women's Club in collecting mon©y for Ai»m®nian
relief.
6)Expressed concern over the number of children dropping out of
school before graduation,
7) To celebrate Child Welfare Day in February, sponsored 2 movies:
Baby Marl* Osborn© in "Milady of the Beanstalk" and "More Trouble'.1
60 Sponsored card party in March. Bridge, Five Hundred and Dominoes
were play©d.

•13-
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1918-1919 cont.

:1

9) Urged protest l e t t e r s written to Senators on sale of Newark
Normal School.
10) Placed "Mothers Greeting" at the Chatham station to welcome
the boys back from the war.

The greeting was in the form of a

black and gold shield, surmounted by 2 American f l a g s .

I

e

1 !

11) Redecorated teachers room.

;

"The Womanleas Wedding"
The "Womanless Wedding" was presented by the H & S A as a special
entertainment on May 2l(.. It was preceded by much nonsense in the news-

i
1

s

i

•

paper columns — quotes from the wedding party, lists of presents, etc.
Those attending wer© asked to buy a 10^ gift (to be auctioned at the end
of the evening).

Proceeds were to go to the County organization.

This was the wedding of Miss Sweetheart Peachblossom to Mr. Sorr I.
1

Gotter*

(

The ceremony was performed by Rev. Knot 'era Upp, D.D., L.L.D,

I

She was attended by Miss Wish I. Could as maid of honor and by Miss Reli.

siek (J£ie-e-le*>" spelled backward), Miss Nnum (Munn), Miss Royam Yelgdab

i
!!

;

(Mayor Badgley) and Ttirrem Ddub(M©rritt Budd) as bridesmaids. Grooms.•

!

men were Messrs. Fetch 'em, Push, *em, Bring em and Rush 'em. The
flower girls were Misses Rosi©, Posi®, Pinkie and Tulips. Mr. Home and
School Association, the bridds father, gave her away.

Several interrup/%

tions troubled the wedding:

a past lover of the bride harangued th©

groom; a former flame of the groom begged him not to forget vows made

i

a few weeks previously. Due to the train schedule it was necessary to
have th© wedding dinner precede rather than follow the ceremony* The
dinner was held at the Pish and Game Club,
The entire entertainment was enjoyed by a l l .
and Mrs. W. B. MacMillan wer© th© d i r e c t o r s .

Mrs. Akivrnxk^S x

j. j
\
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1919-1920
A garden exhibit of the children's produce was held on August 30
and the layout was a fin® one dospit© an excess of rain and insects.
Later many of the prize winning ©adhibits were shown at th© County and
State fairs.

Two trolleys full of Chatham children went to the County

fair.
At th© first meeting Dr 8 J. J. Savitz of Trenton State Normal School
spoke of the need for a new type of school since he felt homes were no
longer efficient training groungs and life was harder for the boys and
girls to face.
A costume party was the highlight of the teachers' reception.

A

successful bazaar was held on November 22. Each grad© had a booth. $j>00
was raised, half of which went to the Piano fund and half to the H & S A
treasury.

The December meeting featured William Heyliger, author of boys

books and Boy Scout leader.

The H & S A again sponsored th© Gomuiunity

Christmas tree and carol sing on Christmas eve.
As in other years the H & S A sponsored a movie for Child Welfare
Day.

Douglas Fairbanks starred in "Knickerbocker: Buckaroo".

went to the National Congress.

Profits

Mr. MacMillan complimented th© members

on their efforts at the March meeting.

Miss Cazin, an enthusiastic

teacher from Montclair spoke of the values of teaching at the May meeting.
After saving for 3-ij. years, there was finally enough money to buy
a new Steinway grand piano.

Sue Lura Lud&lngton (Mrs. Robert P.) and Mrs.

F. I. Krauss selected it in New York City.
concerts to benefit the piano fund:

The H & S A sponsored two

Mrs. Ludington gave a piano concert

with Miss Helen Frye, soprano; the Chatham Choral Society gav© a concert
in March.

A children's play, tt Fairyland" directed by Miss Switzer also

benefitted the fund.
4*
A
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1919-1920 cont.
On April 23 the Home and School Association presented a special
entertainment, The Spanish Bal Masque.

A Mardi Gras celebration,

it

included a grand march and dancing and everyone was in costumes and
masks*

Decorations featured a Spanish balcony and gardens.

The II & S A sponsored a series of movies during the year.
were particularly chosen to be suitable for children,

These

„

.
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A group of local

ministers in an open letter to the community commended the H & S A for
this effort and urged wider support.
A garden fund was raised through donations to pay the salary of the
gardens supervisor, Mr. Gilbert, and to pay the expenses of the extensive
summer program.
Mrs. Edward Ogden and Miss Kinney, the school nurse made a house to
house canvass, weighing and measuring children under three years of age.
200 were registered and records were sent to Washington, D, C.

The .Child

Welfare Committee also volunteered to f i l l out birth certificates
every child born since 1908,
records.

for

L|20 certificates were copied from town

;

1920-21
Programs for the 1920-21 season included Dr. Clark from Westfield
in October, a series of !(. lectures by Mrs. Wood Allen Chapman for mothers and girls in November, a talk on books and reading by Mrs. Ralph F.
Bates in December together with a program by Grades 1-6 celebrating the
Pilgrim Tercentenary, In January Miss Cora Kinney, the school nurse
told of overseas Red Cross nursing and care of the French children, Mrs.
B. F. Latshaw spoke on good citizenship. Mr. Ralph Bates was the speaker at the Annual Meeting held April $, A musical program by the younger
children in June was coupled with a G-raphophone demonstration.
Other H & S A activities of the year included:
1) The

H & S A -sponsored Boys and G-irls Poultry and Gordon Clubs

won many prizes at County and State fairs in the fall,

flf.17 was

raised for this work. 100 children were members of these clubs.

,
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2) Raising money by subscription for candy for all town children be-

-

low lj.th grade for the Christmas tree party.

\{
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3) Sponsored two well-attended card parties.

! H'

ij.) Supported Smith-Towner bill in Congress to create a Dept. of Edu-

'

• i
::

cation with its Secretary to have Cabinet status,

-

''

5) Sponsored Visit the Schools week in February,

!;

6) Reopened lunchroom with Mrs, Barber in charge for children coming long distances.

;

7) Celebrated Child Welfare Day (commemorating the founding of the

j

•
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I
1

National Congress of Mothers and Parent Teacher Association in 1897)•
8) Sponsored Baby Week featuring a parade down Main Street with decor-

,
i •

ated carriages (as birds, flowers, Japanese flower baskets, boats,
etc.) to Memorial Park where a delightful fairy pageant took

'.

I
:
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1920-21
place starring $0 small children.
in fairyland,

The pageant represented baby day

Alfa Vance was the sun, Virginia Middlebrook the grass-

hopper and Jean Hallett the queen. During the program, Girl Scouts
took the mothers four or five at a'tirae to St. Paul's Parish House
where th© babies were weighed and measured.

,
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1921-22
A garden and poultry show was held on September 17 to exhibit produce grown by the children during the summer.
teachers a t Northfield,

A picnic was held for the

A Fashion Show for High School g i r l s and t h e i r

mothers was held a few weeks later and the proper styles for school wear
were demonstrated.

Following the third grade's Halloween play on Novem-

ber 1, Professor Gharles A. Hailhower, former principal spoke to the
Home and School Association members, complimenting them on t h e i r deeds.
ii

n

.

.

He told them they were wide awake,
A special entertainment took place in November with adults dressed
as children.

The lunchroom opened in January, serving a hot lunch daily.

I.

H & S A sponsored a series of well attended lectures given by Mr.
Shipler on psychology and the mind*

There were also two lectures on

thrift provided by the 'N. J. State Association,
An Easter card party was held with potted ferns for the winners.
The Baby Day and Better Babies Contest directed by Mrs'. Diefenthaler
scheduled for May had to be called off due to bad weather and an outbreak

I if i

of the measles.
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1922-23
The postponed Baby Day was finally held on September 23 under the
direction of Hrs. Diefenthaler.

It featured a Baby Day parade and a

contest for babies 3 months to 3 years. Babies were measured and weighed
and 3 silver cups were awarded for the healthiest babies in the 1-2-3
year classes.

The entire baby day activity was a part.of the Better

Babies for Uncle Sam movement, a nationwide project of the National Congress of Parents and Teachers.

••'

i !

On October 10 H & S A members were addressed by State President, Mrs.
Drury W. Cooper.

In November Miss Kinney introduced a member of th©

State Health Welfare Department who told of State efforts for child welfare.
The H & S A combined with the Women's Club for the November meeting
to hear Mrs* J. R, Burrell speak.

She had served abroad without pay

for the previous four years caring for sick and wounded soldiers.
A book meeting was again held in December and Miss Grace Hoysradt
of the Madison library recommended children's and adult books. At the
Association birthday the grownups entertained the children.
Dr. Edward Spenc®£ Cowles, New York pschiatrist spoke to the Home
and School Association members In March on ilervous Disorders and their
Treatment through Psychotherapy.
From a special performance by Marlon Wilson, dramatist and Imper-

\A

sonator of historical personages (John Adams, Betsy Ross) the H & S A
raised $300 toward the purchase of new slides and a machineto show them.
Several mothers lent their talents to the machine and slid© fund -some gave card parties, Mrs. Conger gave a picnic and Mrs. Samuel Clark
mad© porch flower holders from earthenware jam pots.

v
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An operetta by the lst and 2nd gr a de S was the highlight of the
final meeting of the season at which officers were elected.
During this year H & S A dues were raised from 2 # to

\\
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1923"2it-
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"Eh© Baby Walk in September marked the beginning of the 1923~22j. sea-

I

son, although there were only k2 babies this year in contrast to IDZj. the

I year before.

Children ages 3-10 had a costume parade.

ii

Peter Rabbit,

L i t t l e Boy Blue and Little Red Riding Hood were some of the e n t r i e s .
L i t t l e g i r l s also decorated their baby carriages,
for each category.

Kiere were prizes

Highlights of the recent State convention were reviewed by State
President Reeve at the f i r s t general meeting on November 13.
An outstanding author of children 1 s books, Miss Louise Seaman whose
pen name was Frances Kent was the guest of the H & S A members at the
Book meeting.

Miss Seaman, who was also head of the Juvenile Department

of MacMillan Publishing Co. reviewed children's books.
On March 11 Dr. Cowles returned to Chatham.

He told the members of
f

Ills personal work with the Soul and Body Clinic of St. Mark's Church in

t *

.,*

Hew York City.
Mr. Pace of the Pace I n s t i t u t e in New York City spoke May 10 of his
experiences with young men and women after high school graduation.

He
iv

d i s c u s s e d the possibilities of a business education, but f e l t that any
c o l l e g e education was wasted if the experience was not put to efficient use
Other activities of the H & S A during the year were: sponsoring a
ir-d p a r t y , drawing up a suitable l i s t of movies, providing j e l l i e s , jams
m d homemade canned fruit for the lunchroom.
3?he new School No. 2 was formally dedicated at the end of March,
ind the Board of Education announced plans for a separate lunchroom.
r

se of the former room, a laboratory ,wa# to be discontinued,.
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Early in September the H & S A sponsored a Mazola luncheon.

•

The

1 :' •
1 •

menu featured several items made with Mazola oil which had been endorsed
by Miss Kinney and other health authorities as being most healthful,
The Baby Day parade on September 13 was followed by a party on the
Library's east lawn.

There were displays of homeraade food and children's

clothes and the sewing teacher showed the new products and fabrics that
could be used in making clothes. Dancing, refreshments and prizes donated
by Mrs. Hatt mad© for a gala day.
At the first general meeting, Mr. Bates spoke about tardiness, Miss
Kinney about colds and Mrs. Duff exhibited school clothes.
A Get-Together Committee was formed to work on school problems —
three members of the Board of Education, three from the faculty and three
from the H & S A.
The new cafeteria lunchroom (able to serve 35-100 children daily)
opened for business in November featuring such hot specialties as homemade
vegetable soup and lamb stew.

Hot dishes were lO^f, soup $0, sandwiches

2 for 10^, desserts $$. A housewarming was held on December 11, 192lj..
Eva Hall of the Newark Library branch in Springfield was the Book
Meeting guest. Besides suggesting children's books of interest, she recommended places for children to visit in Hew York City,
In January $0 mothers and teachers had a. Junior-Senior High reunion.
At the Founders Day party in February, the children were entertained
y Dr. Willie Kreiger, magician who juggled gold fish, livestock and took
live bunny from under Dudley Healy9s collar which until then had looked
ust like any other collar.
The executive board of the H & S A entertained the Board of Education
ad their wives at a St. Patrick1 s party in the new lunchroom which ended

-ax
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cpnt.
with a spirited Virginia Heel being danced by a l l .
Marry C. Jackson of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. spoke at
the March meeting on "Robinson Crusoe, Education for Industry".

His

theory was that an adult cast upon a desert isle should be ©quipped to
take care of himself and his needs.

Otherwise his education for

life

has been superficial.

il

u

At the school's May Day party on May 20 the H & S A raised $5>2
s e l l i n g ice cream sandwiches and homemade cakes,

A series of parties

(picnics, sewing bees, card p a r t i e s , ©tc.) were to be given during the
summer to boost the club's treasury.

One of these was a lawn party given

by Mrs. Merritt Lura Budd and Mrs. Ralph Lum at the l a t t e r ' s home.
were expected.

I

300

"If there are fewer members, more of the grass will be

showing".
Interest in school and PTA activities in surrounding towns was strong
during these years.

The Morris County Council, the State group and the

Seven Northern Counties Council were warmly supported.

Carloads of Chat-

ham women frequently drove to these meetings a l l over the county, taking *
t h e i r box lunches with them.

if: 1
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1925-26
At the first general meeting, Supt. Bates spoke to the mothers on
school problems and asked that most problems be taken up at the grade
division level,

(The grade divisions were very active and had their own

speakers and discussions).

A questionnaire was sent out by the H&S A to

solicit the mothers' views on shortening the lunch hour by 15 minutes and
excusing the children 1$ minutes earlier in the afternoon.
reduc© the problem of safety supervision after lunch.

This would

Since most childi

:

ren ate in the cafeteria they didn't need the extra time to get home and
back.

The mothers supported this measure.
fi'

Six delegates were sent to the State Convention which was the biggest in N, J. history.
Mary Wolfe Thompson spoke at the December Book Meeting.

She urged

parents to see that their children got a balanced diet of all types of
literature not just the "rich cake" of fiction.
A reception was held on December 9 for Supt, and Mrs. Bates,
A family card party took place in January,
dominoes and checkers were played.

iti

Cards, parcheesi, lotto,

Ladies were invited to bring knitting

i >.

or embroidery and the men their whittling. A cozy corner was provided
for chatting.
Pounders Day on February 16 was celebrated by a candlelight service
and children participated in a songfest.

4

Supt. Ralph Bates was mad© a
•i

Life Member of the K. J. Congress of Parents and Teachers.

In March the

Grirls Glee Club gave a concert and led in the practice of the official
3?TA song.

Miss Dorothy Mines, fashion editor of Charm magazine was the

commentator of a fashion show in April featuring local girls as models.
Bamberger' s showed boys clothes.

;i
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192g-26 cont.
In the summer of 1926 a Dental Clinic was held.

" It is hoped that

every parent will cooperate with this plan, for then no child will b©
weeping during the first days of school with toothache nor lose a loose

!i

tooth on his desk among his mat-weaving and bea^s* and be so erabarassed."

if i

1926-27
The lunchroom opened September 13, 1926 with a new gas stove donated
by members and friends. A homemade food sale was held to benefit the
lunchroom.

Prices of lunches were up 1»3^ per item this year.
I

*!

An informal evening reception was held for the teachers September 28.
A Mothers Aid Committee was established which had a list of 10 girls, 6
boys and 1 woman to stay with children in parents' absence.

In October

\\ •

1^0 women representing 30 associations met in Chatham for the Morris
County Council meeting.

. \ i:
\)

Community Responsibility was the topic.

ii

32 babies and children under 6 were weighed and measured on Baby

i
Health Day, originally scheduled for spring but rained out,

Olhis repre-

sented Chatham's part in a nationwide PTA effort to ascertain defects
in children not yet in school and to correct them before the child got
1 •:

to kindergarten.
Many parents turned out on October 31 to a meeting where the Board
of Education approved plans for the enlargement of Building Wo. 2.

Miss

Helen Hazen of New Jersey College for Women spoke on Domestic Science and
Arthur Hopper gave facts on manual training.
On December II4., Dr, Eugene Swan, representing the American Social
Hygiene Association presented a talk on "ideas, standards and behavioi*
in respect to sex in its broadest sense",- At the February 1^ Founders
Day party the children put on a sketch on the pioneers and the girls basketball teams competed. Mrs. Crane gave the H & S history.
Several excell%iit movies were shown during the year —

Peter Pan,

A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court and Robin Hood,

•i-

!• I

A number of Chatham women attended the area meeting of the Seven

.< i

1926-27 oont.
Northern Counties Council and heard chairman Mrs. Drury W. Cooper r e affirm that the greatest mission of the Association was " in doing for
people".

She also reiterated that the Association's name was the Nation-

a l Congress of Parents and Teachers not the Parent Teacher Movement.
The May 17 Annual meeting was held at the home of Mrs. E. J# Karr
on Watchung Avenue,

I

The kindergarteners put on a play about the virtues

of milk with fairies emerging from a huge milk bottle on the lawn.

Little

Barbara Pollard gave a recitation on the "Teeny Tiny Thing" only to be
interrupted by a small boy who wished to share some of the limelight.

•
4j

The Summer Health Roundup was held on June lj? with Miss Kinney and
Mr. Hoffman to do the weighing.
I n t e r e s t was aroused during the year in the school t h r i f t proposition
— to establish a banking system in the school and thus encourage pupils

;

to save on a regular basis.
On May 27 the name of the Chatham Home and School Association was
o f f i c i a l l y changed to the Chatham Parent-Teacher Association.
One problem that faced the lunchroom during this year was the quest i o n of selling chocolate.

I
j

I t was finally decided to sell only pure

chocolate to th© child if the parent at home gave permission and provided the child with the extra money to buy i t .

r- •

1927-28
Mr. Ralph P. Bates, 1st Vice President presided over a l l the meetings this year due to the resignation of Mrs. Crane and Mrs. G-arwood.
Dr. Eugene Swan returned to Chatham in the f a l l to give a series
of lectures on Child Psychology,

Each lecture was attended by more than

100 people.
In January, Supt. Wiley from Morristown explained the school savings
i

bank plan as a method of encouraging student t h r i f t .

I
r

Both Morris town and

Summit schools had recently started these banking systems.

!
.

• I

Faculty, parents and students took part in a Pounders Day program
i n February,

The Pre-School Mothers Division was host to Miss Baldwin,

Child Psychology Instructor from Montclair Normal in an informal exchange
of ideas on preschoolers.
The Conference of the Seven Northern Counties of the N. J. Congress
took place in Chatham on March 27.

1{.95 delegates were entertained.

i

>
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At the April 10th meeting, former president, Mrs. J. William Hatt
spoke informally on the Poetry of Parenthood, using the principles of
G±T1 Scouting to get the greatest joy out of l i f e .
The H & S A sponsored 2 movies on April 27 — Professor Hanson's
Travel Pictures of his Antarctic trip amidst the penguins and icebergs.
}t :

Andy Gump at the Circus was the second feature.
At the annual meeting on May 26 the l i t t l e children gave two delightf u l health, plays, showing the value of balanced meals and milk, on th©
lawn i n front of the new school.

Election of officers

followed.

A clipping is enclosed at the" end of this report describing
special entertainment at the Parent-Teacher Reception on Oetober 18,
1927.

\'.Y

1928 - 1929

The PTA began the f a l l season of the sohool year with a reception for
the teachers on October 2nd.
"Old Time Sohool".

The highlight of the evening was a delightful

The girls were in long pantaloons, the boys comical in their

t i g h t knee pants, sometimes missing connection with their stockings, and i t
seemed to worry them too.

They a l l wore suspenders and some wore patches.

i :

\

The

teacher had her bundle of switches and essays were reoited on such subjects as
"Breath", "Hope", "Boys", "Girls".

There was a spelling bee and the pupils r e -

i ill

c i t e d from their geographies "like l i t t l e parrots".
The Special Summer Round-Up, sponsored nationally by the PTA and held
in Chatham in the spring of 1928 was repeated in the f a l l .

The object was to

examine a l l pre-sehool children in town to discover any defects or underweight
conditions so that when children enter kindergarten and f i r s t grade, they will
be as near 100 per cent in health as possible.

Dr. P. I . Krauss supervised the

examinations.
The president, Mrs.Seymour, Mrs* Stokes, Mrs* Forster of the faculty
and Mrs. Howard S.J&foitkamp, Morris County Chairman, attended the N.J. Congress
of Parents and Teachers in Atlantic City on October 30th.

! -i

Considerable attention was given during the year to health problems,
c o l d s , flu, measles, mumps and diphtheria.

Dr. Burritt, on behalf of the Board

of Health, gave a talk early in November on the rules and regulations of quara n t i n e s and later in the month on prevention.
out ways of better protecting the children*

A committee was formed to work
An anecdote was related on this

subject in the Chatham Press PTA report about a small boy who had been taught
by h i s mother never to go into his friends' homes if there -was a placard on the
door, as he might be exposed to a contagious disease.

Returning early from an

e r r a n d , he said : "Mother, I didn't go in that house, the folks there have 'Hemstitching'."

^arantine rules were mailed to all homes in the community.

The PTA, through Mrs. H.A. Burgess and Miss Cora Klnney, showed great

A 1
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2.928—29 cont

interest in educating the illiterates in Chatham.

Sixteen were located and plans

mad© to teaoh them to read and writ@«
Attention was given to high school students' preparation and entrance
into eolleg©. Mrs. Townsend visited high schools in South Orange, Maplewood,
Swonmit and Morristown and compared Chatham's ourrioula and facilities. In
February of 1929, Superintendent Bates and the teachers offered to give special
preparation for college "by giving an extra hour of work during the last half of
the year and by reviewing work.
Special events of the year included a puppet show sponsored by the
PTA and put on by Major Dawley, with dancing afterward j a lecture by Miss Lynn
Jones of the Library on "Books and Reading for Young Folks" j a lecture by Mrs.
Caroline Gibbons Granger, a painter, on Indian people.

She displayed her por-

traits of "Mary Bearpaw, Julia Wade-in-the-Water, Sallie Cutfinger, Paul Snakein- the-Grass" and told the story of each*
The PTA awarded a prise in the Book Essay Contest held in the high
school.

They decorated the teachers* rooms.
Dr. Frederick H. Lum, Jr. spoke at the year's final meeting of his

trip through the West.
?
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1929 - 1930

PTA activities during 1929 and 1930 were many and varied.
of the children was a prime consideration.

The health

The lunchroom continued to be well-

patronized} lunohes were donated to two children upon the recommendation of Miss
Cora Kinney, the school nurse.
by Dr. Vanderbeok of Summit,

Following a talk on the value of dental clinics

.' i

r s . A.E. Judd undertook to find out about organi-

sing such a c l i n i c , with the ftill support of the school nurse and the mothers.
A diphtheria immunization campaign was carried out.

P.T.A. mothers visited a l l

pre-sohool mothers to aid in making oomplete records of a l l local children.
Board of Education voted to offer free immunization to a l l children.

The

i

PTA mothers

also aided Miss Kinney and Tit* Krauss in the Summer Round-Up - the yearly exami-

S. ,
nation of a l l pre-school children.
The children's safety was cause for concern because on many streets
t h e r e were no sidewalks and the children had to walk in the s t r e e t .

The Board

of Education was asked to supply a polioeman to guard the crossing at Fair-mount
and Main, a petition which was immediately granted.
A lecture series on child psychology and behavior problems were given
by Dr. Anna Starr of Rutgers.

An educational film "Across the World with Mr.

and Mrs. Martin Johnson" was shown to Borough children.
Special programs included a talk on Color and Art in relation to child
study by Mrs. Hazel Baldwin from. Bambergers' - decorating children's rooms. A
t a l k by Mrs. Gilbert, State Thrift Chairman, on School banks was heard.

Founders

Day was held, the Fall Reception which included tableaus put on by parents and
•teachers.

The final program honored past presidents and founders of the original

Chatham Home and School Association, Mrs. Merritt L. Budd and Mrs. William C,
Roever spoke.

i t
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The Fall Teachers Reception was held on October 21st, and Mrs. Kingston Johns
prepared sketches from some of Dicken's books, and Mrs. Pauline Stock was the coach,
Mrs. S» Gilligan was Sairey Gamp and Mrs. H» Bishop was Betsy Brigg.

In the famous

Bardell v s . Pickwick case, Mrs. Sanders (Mrs. Duff) and Mrs. Cluppins (Mrs. Bobert
Ottman) testified for the plaintiff and Mr, Winkle (Mr* L. Kirner) and Sam Weller
(Mr, A, Judd) for the defendant,

Mr. G, Hogeman played the part of Mr. Pickwick

and Mrs. Bardell was played by Mrs. Arthur Judd.

\

The Mathers Aid Committee, with Mrs. Robert Ottman as Chairman, was active in

-\

h

providing baby tenders, dishwashers, boys to rake leaves, tend furnaces, e t c . , for
PTA parents,
Mrs. George Norcom, President, and Mrs. A, E, Judd attended the New Jersey
Convention in November.
F i r s t innoculations for diphtheria were given on November 5th.

Drs. Johnson

and B u r r i t t were assisted by nurses and PTA mothers. 224 children were innoculated
and more l a t e r .
Mrs. George D, Norcom, President, was one of the many Chatham residents who rode
on t h e f i r s t electric train in December, 1930.
Miss Anderson spoke in January about Organisation,

Recitations were given by

.1

Mrs, Lindemann and "Homework-What Parents Can Do To Help" was the subject of talks
by Miss Slade and Miss Ayres. Mrs. Norcom resigned in February and was succeeded by
Mrs. Arthur Judd.
Teacher."

Mrs. Merritt Budd spoke at the February meeting on "The Visiting

At the March meeting Mr. Chase of Montclair spoke of his experiences in

Progressive Education.

Mr, Danes of the State Board of Health spoke on "Parents
; s

and Their Community" in April and Mr. Nystrom on "Consumer Education" in May,
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1951 - 1932

Mrs. Bertoff, County PTA chairman , spoke at the f a l l reception r e minding the members that each child was m individual and must be taught as suoh.
Entertainment followed by Mrs. Kingston Johns.
Mrs. Pratt spoke on th© Child Welfare Magazine in November and Miss
Jones gave pointers on the use of the library.

Supervising principal Bates

answered questions submitted by parents concerning the present curriculum in
January.

In March Supt. Bowlby of Dover spoke on modern schools and teaching

methods.
The Mental H ygiene Clinic was the topic of an address by Mrs.
Flannagan in April.

In May a glee club eonoert directed by Mrs. Krauss was

followed by an address by the Assistant Commissioner of Elementary Education,
Other activities of the PTA for 1931-1932 were s l) decorating each
schoolroom with flowers on opening day
Examination) Roundup

Z) PTA volunteers for Pall (Health

3) Staffing lunchroom

4) hired a woman at f1.00 for

two hours to take oare of children during the general meetings

5) prizes

given by PTA to babies and their families who had reached the perfect mark
since the Spring Roundup

6) provided Thanksgiving baskets

United States' joining World Court

7) supported the

8) sponsored drive for discarded clothing

9) won f i r s t rating in county for PTA publicity

10) provided $32.00 to use

a t Miss Kinney's discretion in sending ©hildren to eamp.

33-
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1932 - 1933

The faculty reception took plaee on October 18th.

A musical program

was presented by Mrs. Ely, assisted by the &Lee Club under the direction of

' I.

Mrs. Krauss,
Heading methods through the f i r s t six grades were explained by
teachers at the November meeting.

The January meeting was devoted to the

subject of dental clinics and teeth ear©. Miss Kinney urged mothers to prot e c t the ohild's six-year molars.

Dr. Linneman spoke about tooth decay and

d i e t and Dr. George Maynard of East Orange emphasized the value of a school
dental clinic*
The Glee Club entertained in February,

Mrs. Felton of Madison

spoke on Normal Children in March and parent-made toys were on display in the
hallways.
PTA. mothers also j 1) made contributions to the Woodstock School in
India

2) donated '$25.00 toward the dental clinic

3) started a subscription

to Child Welfare magazine 4) took orders for the sale of jello
a card party

5) promoted

6) donated |50.00 for Dr. Linneman1 s use in dental clinic for

children who couldn't pay 7) volunteered to aid in the Spring Roundup

8)

held a food sale.

s
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Membership during the 1933-1934 year was 119, seven of whom w»r« men
and ten were teachers. Bad weather during the year lowered attendance. Seven
meetings took plaoe, four in the afternoon, three in the evening, plus another
evening meeting for high school interests.
Family dinners in the homes of parents preceded the annual reception
for the teachers. At the business meeting a disoussion was held in connection
with applying to the government for a loan for a new school building.

A reso-

lution was sent to Washington urging additional school facilities for Chatham.
In November, Mrs. Howard Heitkamp, State Viwe-President, reported on
the recent State Convention in Atlantio City. Mrs. W.B, Denton, State Chairman
of Juvenile Protection and Motion Pictures spoke of her work.
Morris County Chairman, Mrs. W.B. Bertholf of Morristown, was the
January speaker. Greatly interested in Progressive Education, she made a
forceful and interesting speech.
Because of a severe snowstorm, few were able to attend the February
20th Founders1 Day Program. Mrs, Hommell's play was given by Athalinda Woodcock,
Marcia and Carol Roever, Barbara Judd, Robert Leppert and a group of Girl Scouts.
The CWA Trio from Diver gave a lovely afffliphonio oonoert.
The garden party was held in the spring at the home of Mrs. E.B. Wood
of 82 Fairaount Avenue. Installation of the next year's officers was followed
by a play put on by the girls of Grade Four, shewing a spring garden with the
crocuses waking up. George Kennedy was the announoer and Mxs* Lauterwasser the
accompanist.

i
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1934 - 1935

h

The PT1., under the direction of Mrs. Robert Qttman, sponsored a series
of entertainments for children in the fall and winter.

"Hansel and Gretel"* Dr.

Ditmars from the Bronx Zoo* Mrs* Hubbard, & leoturer on Afrieaj another lecture

I !:

on Alaska and a play were some.
The Mothers' Aid Committee was very aotive supplying "helping hands"

M I

to many in Chatham, General housework, laundry (shirts 10 cents each), catering,
baby care, gardening, office work, nursing, homemade bread, sewing, piano accompaniment were some of the services offered.
women, girls and boys,

Jobs were supplied for men,

jj!

Chatham was unique in Morris County in having a Mothers9

Aid j though other towns had student aid, Chatham was the only town to help
mothers as well.

Seventy Chatham men, not recipients of emergency relief, were

out of work.
International relations was a subject of much interest. A shelf was
set aside in the library for PTA International Relations material and members

!

were urged to study a variety of publications, to write their Congressman on
the League of Nations, etc* A PTA discussion group on the Sause and Sure of
War was led by Mrs* W*B» Spooner. This featured a "round table series" on the
evolving Foreign Policy of the United States.

:
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The PTA contributed funds to the Community Planning Council for the
part-time social worker for Chatham.
The annual meeting in May was a garden party at the home of the president, Mrs. Ervin T, Drake. George and Willie Lilieholm entertained with two

\4 i

banjos. Miss Caswell*s high school girls danced - an original daffodil danoe,
an original robin danoe and folk dances.

ii

October 22, 1935 was the Annual Reception For Teachers, with the High School
Girls Glee Club singing and a play "The Burglar" enjoyed by all. The School
Building Program, was the subject of the November meeting0

Founders Day was February

11th and Father's Night, March 17th, with Dr. Culleman the speaker. Dr. N, W, Burritt
spoke at Health Night in April,
The Annual Garden Party was held in May 1936 at the home of Mrs, Charles Luon.
The high school students entertained with a play called, "People" directed by Miss
Virginia Jennings. A silver collection was taken at the Garden Party which increased
•fche camp fund to $80., enabling four children to go to camp for two weeks each. Miss
Kinney selected the children.
The children's entertainment series closed on May 23rd with a performance of
"Pinafore" by the Buxton Country Day School,

:

The PTA was represented by a float in the 4-th of July (1936) parade. It showed
•the various features of extra-school life and emphasized the Dental Clinic,
Other highlights of the year were a benefit card party in January, raising
$143• for the Health Fund; eye glasses, dental work and milk given to children who
couldn't pay under Health Fundj organized Marathon Round Table Group under Mrs,
Spooner's direction to study economic conditions in foreign countries and to work
f o r peaceful international relations.

ii
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1936 - 1937

The Saturday morning children's entertainment series continued during 1936 - 1937.

Bobby Pulton's puppets did the "Pied Piper of Hamelin".

Gloria Hollister, assistant to zoologist, William Beeba, showed movies of
"With Beebe in Bermuda".

! t

Alan MaoF&rIan, International Boy Scout Commissioner

and world traveler brought pictures of "Youth of Many Lands", as well as a
musician - cartoonist.

Edwin Strawbridge danced the Pinoochio b a l l e t .
I r1
f
i

A pre-school study group was organized and there were several lectures during the year.

Some of the topics covered were fears, books, obedience,

\\\

social adjustment, play and musio and preparation for kindergarten.

h I

The annual Card Party was held in October, raising |170.00 for the
milk supply for needy children and the dental and health fund, which benefitted
children who oould not otherwise afford treatment.
The PTA sponsored a concert and dance by the Rutgers Glee CWb Orchestra to raise funds for high school band uniforms.

$568.00 was raised.
i (!

Children in the elementary grades worked hard to make many a r t i e l e s
which were sold at the Camp Sale in April, enabling the PTA to send underprivileged children to camp for two weeks in the summer.

Mothers donated oakes,

©ookies and candy.
A conference on vocational guidance was jointly sponsored by the Student Advisory Board of Chatham High School and the PTA.

Experts in various

fields - advertising, law, home economics, music, nursing, a t e . - discussed
t h e i r professions with groups of students.
The international relations group, known as the Marathon Round Table
Group, continued to be most aotive with bi-monthly programs throughout the year.
They became well-informed on the U.S. foreign policy.
the Far Eastern question, China, Japan, Latin Amerioa.
stressed the forces leading to war or peace.
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They discussed at length
In each case they
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Membership for the year totaled" 253, new members- 57. fl,300.00 was
raised during the year by the PTA, alii of which went to benefit Chatham children
and school "helpfulness", health fund, etc.
The Mothers' Aid Committee again put in a record year. There were 632
•telephone calls for the year. Assistance was furnished those who looked for
jobs as well as people who needed help*
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1937 - 1958

An open house and reception in connection with the new High School
addition to Building No. 2 was held on September 24th, sponsored by the Board
of Education and the PTJU Mrs. Eugene P, Saooo was in charge of h o s p i t a l i t y

i ii

and Mrs. O.E, Butcher headed the decoration of the gymnasium.
The annual Card Party to benefit the Health Fund was held on October
llth«

•:

!i

$165.00 was raised to supply eyeglasses, milk to underprivileged children

and c l i n i c service.

Clifford Pope spoke in November on "TNhat Shall Our Attitude

i

Be Toward The Situation In China"g Professor Rodney Robinson spoke in January
•|

on "The Superior Child"; while Miss Arline Keephart pre8enfe:|"Reading Readiness"
in February.

Dr. James McClintook of Drew University spoke on "The Creative

. 1

;

:1 3 ;

Aspects Of Discipline",
In order to raise funds to send underprivileged Chatham, children t o
oamp, an exhibit of school work of the elementary division was arranged.

A

play written by the sixth grade pupils, t i t l e d "Helping A Boy's Wish Come Tru«",
was presented and the orchestra played.
and t e a was served.

Mothers provided baked goods to s e l l

Bight boys and girls were able to go to ©amp.

The annual garden party was held in Mrs. Charles M. Lum's garden on
May 10th«

The featured entertainment was th© kindergarten children's interpfe-

•t&tion of "Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs".

Mrs. Lum^s gardener made the l i t t l e

hatchets for the children to use in the play.

I1.
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1938 - 1939

Six general meetings were held during the year, on© of which was the
faculty reception. The entertainment consisted of a musical program and "If
Men. Played Bridge as Women Do", put on by the Messrs. Brewer, <4iigley, Doug
Smith and Armstrong. Mrs. Jared Moore and her hospitality oommittee provided
cider and doughnuts.
The camp sale, including a food sale and exhibition of the children's
work, took place in April. $154,00 was raised and eleven children went to osunp.
Two round table discussions on "Know Your School" were held. Mr.
Ralph Bates, supervising principal, Mrs. Dorothy Arrowsraith, a faculty member,
Miss Alioe Anderson, elementary principal, Mrs. Ervin T. Drake, member of the
Board of Education and the PTA, and others were the panelists.

«4iestions were

raised on a variety of subjects from th« sohool rating to the style of handwriting.
Dr. Lois Meredith French from Newark State Teachers College spoke on
"Family Relationships".
The Health Committee provided 1,726

4-oa. bottles of milk during tha

year as well as extensive dental work and two pair of glasses and eye examinations. At Thanksgiving the children brought in canned goods which were included in Thanksgiving baskets sent to needy families. Five Christmas baskets
were also given.
Chatham continued to be the only PTA organization in Morris County
giving Mothers1 Aid service. There were 94 applicants on file from the previous
year and 66 new applicants. Lists of names of practical and registered nurses
available and the filling of such positions was a new feature in 1938 - 1939.
The Legislative Committee, under the leadership of Mrs. Ervin T.
Drake, made a two-year study of the need for a new cafeteria.
The Pre-Sohool group held eight meetings with a speaker and discussion.
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1938-39
Five Saturday morning entertainments for children attraoted an average
1

f

attendance of 300.
The Executive Board requested the Board of Education to arrange that
tuberculin tests be made at the school. This was being done in many Morris
i

•

county schools at the time.
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1939 - 1940

The reception for the faculty was held on September 28th»

Alex Koukley

played the first movement of the Grieg Sonata, Opus 7, followed by a one-act
comedy, "Hot Lemonade", by Florenoe Ryerson and Colin Clements, presented by the
Community Players.
Th© Pre-School meetings were organized to meet monthly.

Discussions

on child feeding, books for tots, rainy day entertainment, child psychology, etc,
took place during the year, in Acquaintance Tea wa.s held at the horn© of Mrs.
A.K. Wing for the pre-schoolers1 mothers.
A highlight of the fall season was an outdoor evening hot dog cookout
at th© home of Mrs. Krvin T. Drake. There was a starry sky and a full moon and
everyone gathered around

the open oampfire to sing.

:f \

Mrs. Clifford Pope, continuing as chairman of the Junior Entertainment
Series, arranged for five children's shows ( Gangler Bros. Circus, Bobby Pulton's
puppets with "Jack in the Beanstalk", "Alladdin", a native Alaskan Eskimo and
William Hassler's talk on Strange Neighbors).
Dr. Philip Jacobs of th© national Tuberculosis Association spoke at
the October meeting on tuberoulosis problems.

-! . .!

Since tuberculin-testing and X-

raying of Chatham High pupils was to take place in the spring, this lecture helped

' 'i

to answer parent's fiestions.
Dr. Sari W. Puller of the Northern N.J. Bygiene Clinic spoke in January
on "Mental Hygiene" and Dr. Lois Meredith French returned to speak again on "De• "voloping Responsibility" at the March meeting, comparing problems of 1940 parents
with those of grandmother's day.
The PTA came out against an amendment to legalize the operation of
race tracks in the state of New Jersey for gambling purposes, feeling that suoh
a change would be injurious to the state, its communities and young people,

t:

A new lunchroom in the school was decorated by the girls of Miss Pring's
sawing classes. This room had been the old chemistry laboratory, but had been

Hi
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193.9.-19II.O confr.
transformed with "ivy dripping from glass hangers' and gay sunshine-y walls", so
that the children had an ideal place to enjoy their lunches on rainy days.
A Civics Department, headed by Mrs. Theodore Lemoke, helped to satisfy
the needs of local people for clothes, blankets, shoes, bassinets, etc. Those
who were through using such items, eould, through Mtfs.Lemeke, pass them on to
someone who could use them*
B*oause of the unseasonably oold weather, the May 16th garden party
was held in the auditorium of Building Ho.l. Miss Cronk's kindergarten children
presented Gulliver's Travels. Former president, Mrs. J. William Hatt, installed
the new offioers.

Programs for this year were the Faculty Reception, the panel discussions, the
camp sale, and the Garden Party* At the Facility Reception on September 26th, Miss
Anna Pekarek, who presented original monologues, and Miss Gete Hry, who performed
two lovely dances, plus an East Indian dance, were most enthusiastically received.
One panel discussion was on "Cooperation in the Home" led 'by/Mrs. Walter Mueller,

,

;

.

"Guided Summer Play" was the subject of the March panel discussion, featuring Mrs.
David Rubidge as leader and Mrs. John Shepherd, Mr. George Atteridg, Miss Aasta
Indahl and Miss Catherine Caswell, Miss Indahl furnished mimeographed leaflets
full of ideas.
Gamp Day was May 28th, and the program was a track and field meet in place of

Mrs. Ervin Drake's garden provided a lovely setting for the annual garden party.
Following the business meeting, the Bmementary School Orchestra performed.
The Junior Entertainment Series once again proved profitable and enjoyable to
the children.

PTA members felt that childrens entertainment such as this served as

a bulwork against wrong influences. The play, "Hans Brinker"; real American Indians;
and a puppet play, "The Magic Cloak of 0z" were several of the most appealing.
The crowded condition of the school vas cause for concern, and l%s. E, T. Drake
±n her talk to the PTA Board spoke of the need for a new school to supplement the
first six grades. Sixty-six children were to enter kindergarten in the Fall of 1941 •
The incoming senior class that September totaled ninety-five vs. seventy-five the
previous year.

ti

Also, some children from the Morris County Children's Home

were given a chance for a camp vacation with these funds.

•
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point brought out was that the home was like a democracy-each should have a vote.

chance to go to camp*

!

I

assisted by Mrs, Mahlon Otto, Mrs. Stuart Whitlock and Mr. Theodore Lemcke. The

the usual play. Total receipts were $201.55, so that Ghatham children again had a

-
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(continued)
The others Aid Committee activities had grown so that it was necessary to limit
it so that it served high school boys and girls, who desired light work or child care
Jobs* (The Mathers Aid had been formed at a time when the school was overcrowded and
"two sessions were necessary-8-12 a.m. and 2*30-5 p»m.» leaving high school students
without enough to do*

Mothers Aid devised means for filling in their time*

Later

"the Committee served as an employment agency for men and women during the depths of
the depression.

The work grew until it became a full time job, with hundred of 'phone

calls and files and records.)
PTA members and friends were asked to contribute 250 once a year to the Health
F*und. IHiring 1940-41? 27 children were given dental care, 7 had glasses fitted and
1 2 children were given 2,091 bottles of milk.

II

The PTA began the Fall Season on September 18th with a supper party given by
"the Executive Board for teachers and their husbands or wives»

This was followed by

a reception for the faculty of the elementary and high schools a week later. Miss
Bonny Shanaman, a local dance teacher presented three dance selections and Mfcs. James
Lassiter and her choral group of Summit sang Negro spirituals,
The Saturday morning entertainment series, sponsored by the PTA^ continued to be
popular*

Programs for 1941-42 were "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" another play by

"the Clare Tree Major Children's Theatre; "Old Mexico" - songs and dances by four native
Mexicans in costume; lorraine Foster, from the mountains of Kentucky, with a program of
folksongs; "The South American Way" featuring Latin Americans in fiesta costumes singing
and dancing, showing their games, handicrafts and foods; also, a free movie on "The House
o f Magic" - about the General Electric Research Laboratory.
The State Safety Chairman of the Hew Jersey Congress of Parents and Teachers, Mrs«
John De Vries, talked to the younger children and their mothers on bicycle safety.
sequently3 the Bicycle Club was formed in November*

Sub-

The children received written rules

o f the road, which parents were asked to see that the child understood.

Motor Vehicle

laws pertaining to bicycles were published in the Chatham Press. Bicycles were to be
inspected and licensed by the Club when the children learned the correct way to handle
tlieir bicycles.
Concern for the effects of wartime on children was an important consideration of
the local and State PTA groups. Instruction in coping with children's fears, safety,,
over-stimulating radio news, and behavior of overly anxious children were stressed.
The State finally decided that children would be kept in school in case of enemy attack*
For the Health and Camp Funds the PTA sponsored a Hobby Show, with entries from
children in the first six grades. Fourth and fifth grade children put on a puppet show
antitled, "Rumpelstiltskin." Mathers donated cakes and cookies. A profit of $190.
jas divided between the two funds.
PTA members responded to the appeal for help with the sugar and gasoline rationing
vb "the school,

(continued)
May 21st was the final grogram featuring installation of officers and a
delightful Hawaiian entertainment prepared by Miss Vierra, the exchange teacher
from Hawaii, and her pupils.
Mothers Aid workj as active as ever, met a new need - working out a system
whereby mothers of young children could be relieved for several hours a week to do
needed Red Cross work*
An Elementary Art Exhibit was held on May 22nd.

•1942-&3

PTA members and friends enjoyed a most unusual evening on the 25th of September
when George R» and Madeleine -¥v< Brown presented the "Romance of Music Boxes." The
A

music boxes - from the first old Swiss-type to the American-type which developed into
Thomas Edison's phonograph - were acquired by the Browns, who were Chatham residents.
Colored movies of India (prewar) were shown at the October meeting. Sir Norman Angell
spoke on "How Shall We Make a Better Peace" in November. The January program featured
Chatharaite Mary Lum Hansen, then Chairman of the State Block Plan in the State Office
o f Civilian Defense, She spoke about the "Block Plan" for organizing families to
maximum civil defense effort, particularly how to safeguard the elementary school
children. The Health Committee sponsored a sale of used rubbers and galoshes. Another rubber sale was held in April to benefit the Camp Fund, Galoshes, ice skates,
books, games and puzzles were sold. Four children were sent to camp with the proceeds.
Instead of the spring garden party, PTA members were treated to a play about the
United Nations entitled, "Dream of Tomorrow" presented by the children of Miss Brainard's
second grade, with the help of grades 1-4#
The Bicycle Club continued to grow. Many 2nd~-4-th grade students passed a mechanical
and operating test on the performance of their bicycles and received a Safety Insignia.
Tests were supervised by the police.
The Clothing Exchange, run by Mrs. F. X. Gilg, was a service similar to others'
aid,

Mrs0 Gilg kept a file of any clothing or equipment in good condition for sale.

This service was to help Chatham mothers who preferred prewar quality clothing to
wartime-made articles which did not wear as well or weren't as warm. The PTA also
sponsored a "Childrens Clothing Crusade" to provide used clothing for children in the
southern mountains.
PTA members volunteered to help the local Defense Council in the distribution
o f Ration Book #2 in February and helped to sell Defense Stamps.

1248=42.

(continued)
Junior entertainment for the year consisted of a magic show, a patriotic
musical called "Doodle Dandy of the Ue S, A.J the Berkeley Marionettes doing
"Treasure Island" and Mr. Alfred Cootanan's picture, "Shooting Wild Life with a
Camera!/ in the western United States and Canada. Average attendance was 625
children.
Due to improved conditions, expenses of the Health Fund were negligible,,
Mathers' Aid continued to serve mothers and townspeople needing help at home,
practical nurses, child care or boys to help outdoors*

X ,
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1943-&S.
Preceding the Parent-Teacher Reception on September 23rd, Alfred Cookman
entertained with another of his programs, "Bird Life." Mr, Ralph Bates spoke
in October on the "Duties of the School Supervisors." On November 19th, Dr. MaryMac Gregor spoke on the work of the Medical Inspector* A group of teachers spoke

(
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at the January 20th meeting on "Heading, Writing and Arithmetic." The State
Commission for the Blind presented a program on eye conservation for the March 23rd
meeting. The annual Camp Sale was held on April 13th and a great deal of home baked
goods changed hands. Pupils helped teachers demonstrate the new projector which the
PTA had bought in connection with the new Visual Aid methods of teaching which were
becoming more and more important in modern education.

Black and white and kodachrome

pictures were shown.
The Garden Party was held in May in the Elementary School Auditorium and in
addition to the installation of new officers, the afternoon kindergarten orchestra
entertained with a musical program. As was usual, prizes were given to the classroom
having the greatest number of mothers present at general meetings throughout the year.
Girl Scouts took care of babies during the meetings.
As part of the wartime activites, Chatham school children contributed supplies
for twenty Buddy Bags which the local PTA made and sent to sailors on the U, S, Battleship New Jersey, (1500 bags in all from all New Jersey PTAs. The bags were filled with
toothpaste, shaving cream, towels, razor blades, etc.
Another Children's Clothing Crusade was held, sponsored by the PTA and public
schools under the auspices of the Save the Children Federation.
Junior Entertainments during the year were: The Berkeley Marionettes production
of "Toby Tyler? "Cruising Mexican Waters" by Alfred Cookman and Indian Dances by
Reginald and Alice Laubin, ae well as the Gangler Brothers Circus,

m
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The Executive Board again feted the teachers at the start of the school year
with a picnic supper planned at Ruzicka's pond, but a hurricane caused all to move
inside«

Fathers turned out in droves for the annual reception fox1 teachers. Extra

bleachers had to be set up in the gym.
informal.

The reception "was held first and was most

A surprise of the evening was a silver pin and a bouquet presented to

Miss Cora Kinney, the school nurse,, in appreciation of 25 years of service. The
evening was also marked by the debut of the PTA MenTs Glee Club, followed by pleasant
and "vociferous" community singing,
November 17th was Activities Night at the PTA meeting<, The new public speaking
class put on "The Ghost Story" by Booth Tarkington. Folk dancing., a Capella choir
'•\

singing, the playing of the junior high string ensemble-and the senior high band made
for an exciting evening.
Dr. Ingebritsen of Montclair State Teachers College spoke in January on the
special problems of adolescents. Miss Nora Way, Union County School Psychologist,
presented three talks on child problems.
The Cattfp Sale in April netted $187•, thus providing camp experience not necessarily
for underprivileged children for there weren't many in Chatham, but for those who
needed the experience because of previous illness or just needed to get away for a
while.

The principal, Miss Anderson, and the school nurse, Miss Kinney, ssLected the

recipients.

This year there were seven.

The annual meeting in May was attended by only sixty, which was most disappointing
since the membership had climbed to l&k) not only the largest in history but also the
largest in Morris County. The third grade provided choral readings. This year the
PTA membership included not only elementary school parents and teachers but also those
of the Junior High's grades 7 and #«
The PTA was concerned this year with the effect of raiio thrillers upon children
and through the National Qrganiaation recommended some programs they thought more
suitable.

Another and continuing concern was the question of how to raise children

during wartime. '

'
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(continued)
The Mothers1 Aid Committee was disbanded this year due to the lack of workers,
particularly home workers. Mothers1 Aid had since the depression years acted as
liaison between mothers and townspeople needing help and those anxious to obtain
work, and had done an amazing job.
Other PTA activities during 1944-45 were helping to support Girl Scout Camp
Day in Chatham in July, and the Morris County Children's Home, Profits from
Junior Entertainment were given to Miss Anderson, the principal, for buying new
school costumes*
War effort activities included the completion of the Baddy Bags and weekly
sales of Defense Stamps*
Junior Entertainments for the year included movies, another play "Peter Pan"
by the Clare Tree Major players, and Bill Willis ton, magician..

•53

Early Fall activities of the PTA included the Executive Board's tea for
\"
teachers and the annual reception.

The usual room teas were held (where mothers

had a chance to meet each other and the child's teacher).

Miss Helen Mahrle,

Morris County Home Agent, spoke on health and nutrition for children. Rev<> Lewis

t M;

Young of Morris town spoke in November on the problem of the children forming gangs.
He was an organizer of Youth Centers, At the game meeting, Supt, Bates reported
that prospects for the new school weren't good-labor and material difficulties,

r\ v;

plus the fact that school costs had doubled compared to prewar costs.

-I ,!!
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In January William H. Mason, Cojnty School Superintendent, discussed the
objectives of public schools. John Middleton also spoke for the National Foundation
of Infantile Paralysis. Miss Gladys Poole spoke on child psychology, urging parents
to relax and enjoy their children.

The Gamp Food and Clothing Exchange Sale took

place in April. The PTA retained a 20$ commission, with donors receiving 80$. The
children were enthusiastic shoppers for candy bars, etc., all morning.

They came in

groups from their rooms or sent "buyers" who loaded trays and then set up store in
their classrooms. The final meeting was devoted to the Scouts and both Boy and Girl
Scouts participated.

V'

Junior Entertainments featured Clare Tree Major's "Aladdinj" Sue Hasting's
Marionettes; Leslie Guest, Magician and a circus. For the first time the Kiwanis and
Fl'A jointly sponsored movies, which were shown each Saturday in winter.
Other activities for 1945-4-6 were the sale until January of Victory Stamps by

^
it

Mrs. H. F» Schieman each Wednesday j a project to develop a backlog of simple costumes

fi )

for school programs y a showcase purchased for the corridor of School #1; the formation
of fbur neighborhood study groups. These were advocated by the National PTA, and a
variety of subjects (family-school-community) were to be covered.

The PTA also found

a public-spirited woman to serve hot lunches to children of working mothers in her home
for 500 each and sponsored a woman to serve on the local Board of Health,

Vf

194-6-47
The annual reception for teachers usually held In the early Fall was cancelled
due to the increase in the group, making it hard to meet the teachers. Parents
instead were invited to Boom Teas to discuss problems and visit individual teachers
and an open house was held in the afternoon of Election Day in each individual
schoolroom*

Programs for the year included Miss Kerin from the Johnson O'Connor

Research Foundation, who spoke on Aptitude Testing5 a lecture on Developing Self
Reliance and Use of Leisure Timej The Rheumatic Heart by Miss Jean Phemister, R. N.$
Howard Leahy, formerly of the F, B, I, on Juvenile Delinquency, and the Juvenile
Court by Mrs. Bmeline Flanagahn of the Morris town Children's Court.
The Gamp Sale was held as usual and $149.55 was raised in spite of bad weather
and a telephone strike which made arrangements difficult. The final meeting was
held May 8th and specially honored Miss Alice Anderson,, retiring principal, and
Miss Cora Kinney, retiring school nurse.
The Study Groups were organized and participated in lively discussions on movies,
radio, comics, set education and teenagers problems, to name a few.
The Junior Entertainments continued to flourish. Chinese Shadow Flays by the
Red Gate Playersj the continuation of the Saturday movies sponsored jointly by
Kiwanis and PTA from January~Marchj Leslie Guest, magician; Bobby Fulton's puppets
in "Pinocchio" and the Ray Cox Childrens' Circus.
During this year the PTA also backed mosquito control measures, aided and abetted
the start of the school guard program - providing people to help children cross streets
at major intersections, urged place for skating, outfitted a fourteen year old boy from
the Morris County Childrens Home with clothes and recreational equipment for Christmas,
bought four victrolas with proceeds of Saturday afternoon files, recorded membership
of over 500, and packed twenty-seven bags of used clothes for Save the Children
Federation.

i!
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1947-48
A reception was held at the first PTA meeting of the Fall for Gifford Hale,
new elementary school principal, and his wife, and Miss Marguerite Cerat, new
school nurse. The elementary children put on a hobby show. Koosi Teas to meet the
teachers and Election Day Open House also took place. Paul Wing, radio personality
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and storyteller to children, discussed childrens' radio programs. Two lectures took
place on personality training in home and schoolj one from the standpoint of industry,
the other from the point of view of the .college. Over $200« was realized from the

1 f

April Camp Sale.
t

Study Groups were again formed following their success the previous year. The

I; )

PTA and the Chatham Lions Vlvb sponsored the establishment of an ice skating rink
in the High School Athletic Field. PTA fathers took charge of the work in connection
with the ice rink. PTA and Community Players funds provided an amplification system
in the High School Auditorium, Saturday movies co-sponsored with Kiwanis continued.

i ','

Junior Entertainments included "Gray Wolf and Morning Star" (who really were
palefaces) giving their interpretations of American Indian dances, songs and stories.
The Johnny Gremlin's Varieties and the Ray Cox Circus completed the program.

!I
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Elementary and high school faculties were entertained at a tea given by the
Executive Board in September. The 4th, 5th, and 6th grade orchestra, under the
direction of Talbot Aldrieh, entertained at the October meeting, Professor David
Fulcomer spoke in November on "Trends in Parent-Iouth Relationships." A square
dance for the PIA families was enjoyed in January* Mr. V. J. Tiger and his
Tumbleweeds played for dancing. In February Lawrence Jo MacGregor spoke on the
subject of race tolerance, and a movie was showing on the subject* The work of

i I
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the Save the Children Federation was discussed by William Merwin at the March
meeting, and an old clothes collection was made afterwards« Miss Brainard's

(I ! I
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second graders were anxious to help too, particularly to support a southern mountain
school needing $72., so they set up the "Jolly Town" store, selling merchandise they
had made (felt animals, potholders, etc.) Children made change and took over all
duties of storekeeping. The result was $36. One of the second graders, Seeley Gutshall, then asked the PTA to contribute the remaining $36., which they did. Soon
after at a school assembly, Seeley presented the check to Mr* Msrwin,
Other highlights of the year were, continuation of study group programs,
sponsoring a book display, and purchase of a wire recorder.
Two features of the Junior Entertainment Series were the Bobby Fulton puppets
and a quiz show.

1. I
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The Milton Avenue School was opened September 6, 194-9* and the first Fall
meeting was held there, with all rooms open for inspection, Talbot Aldrich led
the grade school bandse Gifford Hale, principal, and Mrs* Arrowsmith, assistant
principal, outlined the value of parent, pupil and school cooperation* Mrs.
Dorothy Waldo Phillips, a specialist in youth guidance, spoke in January* February
i:

17th was the PTA family square dance, A PTA card party, held at Koos Brothers,
Railway, on March 22, was attended by over a hundred ladies. Two Gamp Sales were
held, one at Fairmount, and one at Milton*

$238* was raised* The afternoon

kindergarten entertained at the final meeting with their rhythm band, songs, and
a play. Installation of new officers followed.
Other accomplishments for the year included a tea for teachers and faculty;
census of pre-school children; organising committee work on elimination of undesirable
comics; helped get substitute teachers; gave Christmas gift to boy in Harris County
Home; paid for refreshments for Hi-I Dance; bought and distributed 250 golden jubilee
PTA bookmarks; refurnished and redecorated teachers room at Fairmount School, assisted
financially by Board of Education; sponsored "Rumpelstirskin" by Bobby Fulton Puppets
and Joe Gangler's circus as Junior Entertainments.
The study groups were particularly active this year. The Chatham Manox- Child
Study Group and others heard many experts in the field of child education from the
area and each meeting was followed by discussion and questions.

i
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1950 - 1951

The Teachers Tea in the High School library was followed by a general
meeting on October 10th - "Know Your Schools Night", featuring members of the
school staff.

A record audience heard Supervising Principal Bates announce

plans for a public hearing on a new elementary school. Mr. Oiriot, who r e placed Mr. Hale as Fairmount prinoipal, also spoke as well as the physieal education, music and art teachers.
Milton Avenue school was the scene of a family s<juare dance in December. Mrs. Dorothy Waldo Phillips,child guidance leoturer, returned in January,
also talking with students.

Twenty hobbies were exhibited at the Hobby Show

at Milton in March. PTA mothers selected the hobbies to be shown.
The sum of 1147.00 was realized from a home-baked foods sale held at
the American Store in Chatham. A spring f estiTal was held on May 5th.

This

included the Camp Sale as well as white elephant sale, a magician, a fortune
t e l l e r , pony and jeep rides, baseball and movies. Hot dogs, ice cream, popcorn and balloons made for a gala celebration.

Net profits were #900.00, of

whioh $214.00 went to the Camp fund and the rest to f i l l current needs of the
schools for suoh things as a stove, refrigerator, film s t r i p s , records, tape
recorder and victrola.

I

The program for 1951 - 1952 was a full one featuring a teachers reception, two square dances and the George Richard Browns1 presentation of the Romance of Music Boxes. Dr. Eugene Wilkins, president of N,J» State Teachers
College, spoke in January on "Building Healthy Personalities". Fathers Might
featuring Jim Allardice (as Tom Breneman) in Breakfast in Hollywood attraoted
many for a night of fun in midwinter. Ladies wore gay, odd or funny hats and
a fathers* committee served braakfast. An open house was held at Milton Avenue
School on April 1st and new officers were installed by Mrs. Prettyman, Morris
County Chairman, who spoke on oounty developments. The PTA Spring Festival was
held May 3rd under the chairmanship of Mrs. Gf.G. Otterbein.

Clowns, games, jeep

and pony rides, a grab bag, a huge parade, band music and many good things to
eat made it a most successful day.

$1000.00 was raised for four oamperships and

the balance was used for additional audio-visual equipment since this benefitted
the greatest number of children.
The PTA helped to send books left over from the previous year's fair
to a needy Alabama school*
Much concern was expressed locally about child behavior problems.
Newspaper and radio programs were reporting teen-age delinquency.

Such problems

as loitering, cemetery damage, small children damaging new homes, etc* were
causes for concern in Chatham.
The PTA Child Guidance committee made an extensive study to recommenfi
activities that the PTA might support to try to eliminate the behavior difficulties of Chatham youth. The report concluded that the PTA could encourage family
programs and offer financial help to the project of paving an outdoor area for
play between Fairmount School and the High School, which was done.
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1952 - 1953

The Executive Board's traditional tea for the teaohers took place in
September and room teas followed.

Mrs* Anna Rose Wright, Far Brook (Short Hills)

School teacher, and author of the book "Room for Qae More", spoke on character
training and development in the schools.

The PTA sponsored a panel discussion

on safety in November at which time Police Chief Brink said the limited police
foroe in Chatham was causing severe curtailment of traffic police available for
school safety patrols.
available.

Pour policemen were then on school duty and no more were

;• I

Much effort was made on the part of PTA study groups, school and

police officials to solve the safety problem.
On December 9th, the Lollipop Theatre, the dramatic arts group of the
Chatham PTA entertained children and in the evening, parents, with "Nikkernik,
Nakkernak and Nokkernok", adapted by Mrs, Hans Luttringhaus from a book by Dola
de Jong,

l! ;

Both adults and children performed in this atory of three l i t t l e men

who looked alike and their adventures with a lion, t r i p to the zoo, etc.

Limi-

ted school facilities made daytime rehearsal difficult so three adults, Hans
Luttringhaus, William Rees and Armond Johnson played the t i t l e roles of
Nikkernik, Nakkernak and liokkernok.

School children played the animal p a r t s ,

Anthony Ciriot, Fairmount prlnoipal, was the zoo keeper, Sgt. Floyd W, Carley
of the Chatham Police was the police chief, Lloyd Hennessy portrayed Cornelius
Lion and Mrs. Lion.

The play greatly pleased the children as did the lollipops

handed out during intermission.

Adults enjoyed i t too.

Dr. James McClintocJc of Drew University spoke on January 27th on The
Adolescent at Home. Discussion groups met in February, round table discussions
during March.

The April meeting took up plans for the Annual Spring Festival.

At the final May meeting, parents of children entering kindergarten in the f a l l ,
heard Ralph Bates, supervising principal, talk on methods and aims of teaching.

s<
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This year marked the formation of the Fairmount-Washington PTA as
separate from the Milton Avenue PTA or the High School PTA.

However, many

meetings were still held jointly.
Dr, Anna Starr of Rutgers began the year's program with a discussion
of the Father's Role in Bringing Up the Child. Former principal Dr. Gifford
Hale spoke in November on Bringing Up the Teacher,
Dr. Mason Gross, Provost of Rutgers, spoke in January on Are We
Doing Our Job. Discussion group meetings were held in February for fathers
and their children's teachers by grades. Further panel discussions were held
in Mareh on the policies and aims of the groups working on education in
Chatham,
April featured a meeting on Discipline. The annual PTA Spring Fair
took plaee early in May. Proceeds of the Bake Sale, part of the Fair, were as
in other years used to send children to camp.

1954 - 1955

October 6, 1954 marked the start of the Fairmount and Washington PTA
News, a three to four page bulletin as a medium between members, summarising
current business and school developments,
A reception for teachers combined with "Father's Date with Teacher"
provided for v i s i t s to classrooms and a panel discussion with fathers as moderators*

Room teas were held giving teachers and mothers a chance to get

together.
Members of the Board of Education and the Citizens Committee for
Chatham Schools discussed school problems in Chatham, the curriculum, double
sessions, e t c . in November.
and discussion in January.

"Hearthstone-Help or Hindrance" featured a movie
The topic of children's summer reading was covered

by Miss Ellen Buell of the H.Y. Times and Miss Wallace of the Chatham Library
in "Literature at Leisure" in March.

The American Theatre Wing play "Rand on

Target" in April covered the subject of adjustment.

The Fair was May 7th and

the f i n a l June meeting was an art exhibit.
In view of the attention focused by newspapers, churches and PTAs
a l l over the country, I r s , C. Biokson Oliver was asked to investigate the sale
of comics in Chatham.

She found that very f«w objectionable oomies were sold

l o c a l l y , that newsdealers in order to get a supply of decent magazines must
take also the objectionable comics, but most of them were returned to the
suppliers.
Other PTA activities and interests for the year were : l ) contribution
toward permanent home in Trenton for N.J. Congress of Parents and Teachers

2)

sponsored "Alladin and His Lamp" for children, Bobby Pulton's marionettes in
"Jack and the Beanstalk", and Bob Danskin in "Exploring Nature"

S) contributed

t o Morris County Scholarship Fund to send a girl to Teachers College

4) pro-

ceeds of the cake sale at the Fair paid for six children to go to camp and the
PTA added another $52.00 to support a seventh child.

Z07
1955 - 1956

"Father Meets Teacher" on October 11, 1955 featured open disoussioas
in the classroom, followed by Miss Mary Gill's talk on Helping the Child at
Home,

An open house was held for parents on Election Day, A representative ^PB-tt'w. E V

of Scott, Foreman reading books spoke on How Your Child Learns "to Read.
Paradoxes of Growth was the subject of a talk by Pr*.lmes of the
Gesell Institute in January. A movie "From Sociable Six to Hoisy Nine" was
shown in March with Dr. Spears moderating the discussion. Mrs. Elizabeth Lurn
Drake spoke on Children of Other Lands in April.

I II

The Spring Fair took plaee on May 12th. Installation of officers

i

and Art, Gym and Orchestra presentations were held on May 22nd.
Other PTA activities during the year included purchase of a kiln
for the art classes and two new phonographs, contribution was made to the

i

Morris Junior Museum (which the ©lasses often visit), Bobby Fulton's puppet

i

show, Rumpelstilskin, was sponsored, purchase of a set of dishes for the
Fairmount teachers 1 room and purchase of a new studio couch for the Washington
teachers, and jointly sponsored a meeting to discuss water fluoridation in

*i

i

Chatham.
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1956 - 1957

The annual Father Meets Teacher night -was October 9th and fathers
aeted as moderators in classroom discussions later. Both school principals
spoke and answered questions on the school curriculum, on NoTember 27th.
In January the principals discussed the testing program used in
Chatham schools and how the variety of tests are evaluated.

February 12th

featured a panel discussion on How Can Parents Help at Home. Three parents,
three teachers, a physician and the principals contributed. Dr. Paul
Eiserer of Columbia University spoke on discipline and the school psychologist
of Chatham Township schools spoke of the role of a school psychologist.

II

The final PTA meeting of the season featured gym exercise and an

i "l

orchestral conoert as well as art work.

The annual fair was bigger and better

than ever, topping all records. High school students actively participated*
With the proceeds of the previous year's fair, the PTA bought two
jungle gyms and sent five children to camp for two weeks. Also purchased was
"••M

!
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for the children and with the proceeds were able to buy a tape recorder for
the schools and contribute to the Morris Junior Museum,

i

j ,

a new auditorium screen and film strips. The PTA sponsored "Sleeping Beauty"

The PTA, also

sponsored Humpelstilskin in the spring.
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1957 - 1958
i
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Programs for the year included Back to School Night in October, and
open house for parents on NoYember 5th« Dr. Anna Starr returned to Chatham
on Norember 26th to speak on the Modern Normal Child.
A joint meeting of all Chatham PTAs was held at the high school in
i
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January to hear George Diehl, president of the State Federated Boards of
Education, tell of state and local enrollments, program, finances and taxes.
U i

Lt. Floyd Carley of the Chatham Police spoke in March on problems facing
Chatham parents and children, A variety show of talent was presented by the
children in April and the spring fair took place in May.
Other PTA activities during the year were purchase of a scale and
eye chart and sponsoring sixth grade square dances.
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1953-59
Back to School night took place on October 28, giving parents a
chance to meet

new teachers and see the children's classroom work.

On© father acted as moderator in each classroom between parents and
teachers in talking over the year's work.

Dr, Noble Hiebert, Chatham

Superintendent discussed the current state of Chatham schools and future
plans.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lum Drake was the moderator for a panel of for-

eign students in January.

"Education - - An International View" featured

representatives from England, South Africa, India, Japan and Lebanon.
Mi»s« Frank P. Baldwin, psychiatric social worker in Parsippany-Troy Hills
schools discussed the services available to children with psychiatric,
guidance, hearing and speech problems at the March meeting.

On April 21

the children presented a variety program featuring musical and gymnastic
talents.

The Annual Spring Fair in May was, as usual a big success.

Other activities of the 1958-59 P2A were:
1) Donation of a lectern to the Washington Avenue School auditorium
and a rug for the Fairmount teachers' room.
2) Helping to run the schools bicycle safety tests in the f a l l .
3) Sponsoring performance of the Beggar of Bagdad, directed by Mrs.
Constance Loux of Summit with an a l l Summit-student cast,
I).) Sponsoring "I Love Melvin", a movie with Debbie Reynolds and
Donald O'Connor as part of PTA Fair
5) Sent four children to summer camp with the proceeds of the F a i r ' s
Bake Sale •

21!

Parents met at their children's school, either Fairmount or Washington for Back to School night on October 27. Th@ "Arts in the Lives
of* our Children" was the topic of a joint program in November given by
Mrs* Robert Weidman, Music Director of Silver-Burdett Publishing Co. and
Miss Genevieve Secord, Art Director of Maplewood schools.

Sam Levenson,

television personality and former teacher spoke before the joint PTAs
that month.

He came out in favor of the establishment of behavior codes

as a guideline for children and their parents.

Subsequently, a committee

was formed to consider this possibility.
The controversial Jetport was the topic of a discussion at the
January 20 meeting, Mr. David Stoddard, a local resident and representative of the Port Authority showed slides, charts and graphs and outlined requirements leading to selection of such a site.
Children's Nights were held at both schools in April.

Parents were

invited to visit displays in classrooms, followed by a n orchestral con~
cert, glee club songs, art and gymnastic presentations.

The Pair was

held May lij.. Parents were asked to bring extra foods to be sold at the
Bake Table because the cost of csamperships had risen 2%%,
A committee was formed to discuss the question of recession from
•the National PTA.

The main issues were 1) too much regulation of local

PTA units and 2) the local preference for co-presidents (husband and wife)
1

which is against national policy.
The PTA provided new furniture for the Fairmount teachers room and
and awarded prizes for the best costumes at the Halloween parties held
a t the schools.

4A
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1960-61

ill

Back to School Fight again was held in October, giving parents a
chance to meet with their children's fe«achers. In November there was
a joint meeting with the High School PTO.

Judge Harry W, Lindeman,
! i

Judge of Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court of Essex County spoke on
Juvenile Delinquency.

A play called the Green Blackboard, written by

Nora Stirling and performed by Broadway actors was presented by the F!PA
i!

in January,

After the play a discussion was led by Ruth Hagy, television
.<

personality, on the topic of parental and school pressures on children

>

in light of the Russian Sputnik and the resultant emphasis on science and
i

math for children.

Children*s Wight was held in April followed by election

of new officers. Another successful Pair was held in May under the
chairmanship of Robert Prey.
Other activities of the PTA this year were:
X

1) Awarding prizes for most original costumes at the Halloween party;
2) Adopted a resolution opposing the establishment of a Jetport in
Morris County;

i;

3) Sponsored and supported a committee headed by Samuel Howarth to
draw up a Code of Ethics for the £th and 6th grades.

i

The code

covered social activities, reading, movies and TV, home study,
curfew and extent of extra curricular activities, appearance and
grooming.

i i.

; •I

It was not meant to dictate the child's behavior but

'1 »

I
II

to serve as a town-wide guide in behavior standards.
Ij.) Purchased a film strip projector for each of the two schools and
sent four children to camp with the proceeds of the previous fair.

i

- i

1961-62
Almost all Fairmount and Washington parents turned out for Back to
School night on October 2\\.t

Morris County Representative Peter Freling-

huysen spoke on December $ on the subject of Federal Aid to Education.
He was in favor of a more progressive rol© on the part of the Federal
government but only in certain areas, such as classroom construction.
A question period followed, 'The March program featured a panel discussion on Chatham schools led by Dr. Noble Hiebert with the principals.
More than 2j?0 parents in each school enjoyed th© April Children's Programs.

At Fairxnount School part of the entertainment for the parents

was the "Phys Ed Phrolics" with gay routines and fancy costumes.
The theme of the fair was the various attractions of outer space
and as usual the fair was highly successful.
derland" was shown.

The movie "Alice in Won-

1962-63
Three general meetings were held during the school year as has been
the recent custom. Back to School night on October 23 in both schools,
a discussion of the school curriculum and how it is determined on November 17 and on March 6 an informative meeting on the question of foreign
languages in elementary schools. At the latter meeting Mr. Marshall of
the N. J, State Dept, of Education, Mr. Areiszewski, a principal in the
Millburn schools and Miss Diane Boriss, a Millburn teacher explained the
pros and cons of elementary language instruction.

This is a program

which is not currently offered in Chatham schools but much interest has
been shown.
The Children's Programs in April and the Pair again were enjoyed by
many.

Net proceeds from the Pair were about $1200,
The PTA this year jointly sponsored a Candidates Wight Meeting to

encourage interest in the right to vote and promoted attendance at the
School Board Meetings,
The PTA Jointly with the School Board provided a piano for the
Washington Avenue School, equipped the Pairraount teachers room with an
automatic coffee maker, cups and saucers, provided 10 filing cabinets
for use of Pairmount teachers and again through the Pair proceeds provided four camperships.

Ii
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OFFICERS
1913-1963
Mothers Meetings:
Pall 1913
Kindergarten, 1st, 2nd grades:
Pres.
Mrs. Alexis Garretson
VP
Mrs. A. M. Trowbridge
3rd, i|.th, 5 th grades:
Pres,
Mrs, J. William Hatt
VP

M r s . Edward L l o y d

6th, 7th, 8th grades:
Pres.
Mrs. Howard S, Heitkamp
VP

M r s . George

High School:
Pres.
VP

Gunnell

Mrs. Owen R. Brown
Mrs. Henry Ojbtt

• i

;

January 19l!{. Mrs. Henry A. Gould elected General President

I-: j

(General organization officers listed)
19111.-1963

1915-1916
Pres.
VP
Sec.
Treas.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

John Taylor
Howard E S. Heitkamp
Gharles -Hay
A. M. Trowbrldg©

Pres.
1st VP
2nd VP
Sec.
Treas.

Mrs. J. William Hatt
Mr, C. A. Phllhower
Mrs. Prederlck^-Luia Jr,
Mrs. W. C, Maul
Mrs. Elmer R, Lum

':•'•

>

If! >
1916-1917
Pres.
1 s t VP
2nd VP
Treas.
>r. Sec.
>c. Sec*

Mrs. J . William Hatt
Mr. J. Gayce Morrison
Mrs. E. tl. Corning
Mrs. William G. Badgley
Mrs. Joseph&Pollard
Mrs. Georgefl Smith

1917-1918
Pres,
Mrs. J . William Hatt
1st VP Mr,, J . Cayce Morrison
2nd VP Mrs. M e r r i t t Lum Budd
Treas.
Mrs. William G« Badgley
Cor, ; S«o, .Mrs. Everett Baymond
Roc. Sec, Mrs, Raymond See

w *-§i \
• . I

1 Hi \
"

1918-1919

P r e s.
1 s t VP
2nd VP
Tt»eas.
# • Sec.
c . Sec.

Mr s. Merri 11 Lum Budd
Mrs. CharlesEflay
Mr. W. B. MacMillan
Mrs. William G. Badgley
Mrs. Everett Raymond
Mrs. Alexis B. Garretson

1919-1920
Pres,
1st VP
2nd VP
Treas.
Cor Sec,
Rec Sec,

Mrs. William Freeman
Mrs. CharlesGHay
Mr. W. B. MacMillan
Mrs. William G. Badgley
Mrs, F. M, Cruciger
Mrs, ErnestCjLum

a;

..;. ih
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1921-22

1920-21
Mrs.
Mrs,
Mrs,
Mrs.

Pres.

VP
Sec,
Treas.

Pres «

Ralph E, Lum
Ralph Bates
Brown
Charles F, French

1st VP
.2nd VP
Cor. Sec,
Rec. Sec,

1922-23
Pres.
1 s t VP
2nd VP
Sec,
Treas.

Mrs. Ralph E. Lum
Mr. Ralph F. Bates
Mrs, Charles Hay
Mrs. F. M. Cruciger
Mrs. Thomas Brown
1923-21}.

Mrs. Samuel A, Clarke
Mr. Ralph F. Bates
Mrs. Ralph E. Lum
Mrs. George F. LaFoy
Mrs. Charles F, French

Pres.

Mrs, Samuel A. Clarke

VP
Sec.

Mr. R a l p h F . B a t e s
Mrs. G-eorge F . LaFoy

Treas.

Mrs. Hervey S. DeGroodt

1925-26
Pres.
1 s t VP
2nd VP
Cor. Sec.
Rec, Sec.
Treas.

Mrs. Samuel A, Clarke
Mr, Ralph F, Bates
Mrs. Austin Dudley
Mrs. Bert Brown
Mrs, Charles P. Edwards
Mrs. Hervey S. DeGroodt

Pres.
Mrs.
VP
succeeded
Cor, Sec. Mrs,
Rec, Sec. Mrs.
Treas.
Mrs.

1926-27
Pres.
1 s t VP
2nd.,VP r.
Cor. Sec.
R e c Sec.
Treas.

1927-28
d<W

Mrs. Theo. Crane
Mr. Ralph F. Bates
Mrs. J u s t i c e ' Garwood
Mrs. W. B. Stewardson
Mrs. Gordon Palmer
Mrs, F, T. Sargent

Pres.
1st VP
2nd VP
Cor. Sec.
R e c. Sec.
Treas.

1928-29
Pres.
1st VP
2nd VP
Treas.
Rec, Sec.
Cor, Sec.

Austin Dudley
Mrs. S. A. Clarke
Bert Brown
J u s t i c e Garwood
Carpenter

p 7"7N

1;

Mrs. Theo. Crano
Mr. Ralph F, Bates
Mrs. Justice Garwood
Mrs. W. E. Stewardson
Mrs, Gordon Palmer
Mrs, F. T. Sargent
1929-30

Mrs. M, P. Seymour
Mr. Ralph F. Bates
Mrs. Robert T, Stokes
Mrs.B^. J, Howarth
Mrs. Robert E. Ottman
Mrs. G. D. DeCoutouly

Pres.
VP
.Treas.
R B C . Sec.
Cor, Sec.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

M. P. Seymour
G. D. Norcom
William C. Maier
W, C. Lindemann
Robert E, Ottman
\1

, ',1
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1930-31

1931-32

Pres.
Mrs. George D, Norcom
1st VP Mr. Ralph P. Bates
2nd VP Mrs. Kingston Johns
Treas. Mrs. E. V, Wallace
Cor. Sec. Mrs. Claude I.Budd
Rec. Sec. Mrs. William C. Roever

Pres.

Mrs. G-, D. Norcom
succeeded by Mrs. Judd
VP
M r s . K i n g s t o n Johns
R e c . S e c . M r s . F r e d e r i c a Hagaraan

1932-33
Pres.
Treas.
Sec.

,1933,-3lf.

Mrs. Arthur Judd
Mrs. Herbert Howe
Mrs. Frederica Hagaman

Pres.
Sec.

Mrs. Arthur Judd
Mrs. J.B, Hyneman

1935-36
Pres.
M r s . E r v i n T. Drake
VP
Mrs. R . * X Goetchius
Treast
Mrs. Howard P o t t e r
Rec. S e c . M r s . *i» R, Hyneman
Cor. S e c . M r s . K i n g s t o n Johns

Pres.
VP

Treas

Rec. Sec.
Cor. Sec.

Mrs. E r v i n T. Drake
Mrs. Hodney^'jo, G-oe —
tchius
Mrs, Howard Potter
Mrs, Mahlon Otto
Mrs. Richard Campbell

1937-38

.1936-3.7

1: i

Pres.
Mrs. J . R. Hyneraan
Hon. VP Mr. Ralph F . Bates
VP
M r s . C h a r l e s R. Meissner
Treas.
Mrs. 0 , E . Meyer
Rec. Sec.Mrs. R i c h a r d Campbell
Gor S e c . Mrs. Mahlon Otto

Pres.
Hon. VP
VP 1
Ts»eas *
RgC. Sec,
Cor. Sec.

1938-39

Mrs. J . R, Hyneman
Mr. Raljih P. Bates
Mrs, "C. H, ifeissner
Mrs. 0 . E , M e y e r •• , •
Mrs. Willis Pulton
Mrs. J, H. Krus©
1939-11-0

Pres.
Mrs. Lawrence J . MacG-regor
Hon. VP Mr. Ralph P . B a t e s
VP
Mrs. E . K. Jay cox
Treas.
M r s . John E . Shepherd
Bee. Sec.Mrs. W i l l i s E. F u l t o n
Cor. Sec.Mrs, John Henry Kruse

-74

Pres.
Hon. VP
VP

Treas
Cor, Sec.

Mrs. L, J , MacG-regor
Mr. Ralph P. Bates
Mrs, E. K, Jaycox
Mrs. J, E. Shepherd
Mrs. A, L. Van Zandt
'!;'

OFFICERS

I9ko-hi
Pres.
Mrs,
VP.
Mrs.
Treas.
Mrs.
Cor. Sec.Mrs.
Rec. Sec.Mrs.

W i l l i s S. Fulton
J . K. Wing
R. L. Brandegee
CaaflLtfKelly
H. Briggs

Pres.
Mrs. W. S. Fulton
VP
Mrs. J. K. Wing
Treas,
Mrs, R. L, Brandegee
Cqr. Sec.' Mrs. Carl Felt
Rec. Sec, Mrs.H. Briggs

I9k2-h3
Pres.
Mrs.
VP
Mrs.
Treas.
Mrs.
Cor. Sec.Mrs.
Rec. Sec.Mrs..

Robert L, Brandegee
P h i l i p Wells
Warner G. Taylor J r .
Carl A. F e l t J r .
H. B. Briggs

Pres.
VP
Treas.
Cor. Sec.
Rec. Sec.

Mrs. Brandegee
Mrs. Wells
Mrs. Taylor Jr.
Mrs. R. M* Snodgrass
Mrs. H. 7. Mercready

Pres.
Mrs.
VP
Mrs,
Treas.
Mrs.
Cor. Sec.Mrs.
Rec. Sec.Mrs.

F r a n c i s W. Ruzicka
J o s e p h H. Cope
J . P. W h i s t l e r
R. M. Snodgrass
H. V. Mercready

Pres.
VP
Treas.
Cor. Se6..
Rec. S-^o.

Mrs. Ruzicka
Mrs. H, W. Crogau
Mrs. Whistler
Mrs. F.B. Hetherington
Mrs. H, W. Ubben

Pres.
Mrs.
VP
Mrs.
Treas.
Mrs.
Rec. Sec.Mrs.
Cor. Sec.Mrs.

Paul Norris
David McLean
H. F . Schieman
R. T. Ubben
Fred B, Hetherington

Pres.
VP
Treas.Sec.
Rec.
Cor. Sec.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Pres.

Harry f. Schieman
C. T. Downey
EdwardKHolland
W. B. Wiley
Theo. F . Gleichraann

Pres.
VP
Treas.
Rec. Sec.
Cor. Sec,

Mrs. Schieman
Mrs. G. Wayne H U ghes

Mrs.
Mrs.
.
Mrs.
Rec. Sec.Mrs.
Cor. Sec.Mrs.
VP,

Norrls
MCLean
Schieman
W. B. Wiley
Theo. F . Glelch
mann

Mrs. James T. Wilson
Mrs. Theo. Wycall

2*9
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•

1950-5,1
Pree,VP
Treas.
Cor. Sec.
Rec. Sec.

Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.
Mrs.

G. W,
R. J.
B. G.
3?, L,
P. A.

i

1951-52
Hughes
Watson
Jamison
Wycall
Caste

Pres.
Mrs.
VP
Mrs.
Rec. SecjMrs,
Cor, Sec,Mrs.
Treas.
Mrs,

1952-53
Pres.

Mrs. J. C. Smith

VP
Reo. S e c .
Cor, S e c .
Treas.

Mrs, Foote£Gl
Mrs. J , J.Urban
Mrs. L. B, Niccura
Mr. A. A. C i r i o t

m

Hughes
James, C. Smith
J. Je Urban.
L, B. Niccum
Jamison

1953-5*1
Pr.es. Mr. & Mrs. W. P. Person
VP
Dr. & Mrs. P.' H. Lum 3rd
Sec, Mrs. P. Longstreet
Treas.Mrs. H # L. Goedeke

1

1

ll
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1955-^6
Pres.
VP
Treas.
Sec.

Dr. & Mrs. F . H. Lura 3rd
Mr. cc Mrs. William T. Osborne
Mrs. H.L. Goedeke
Mrs. Kenneth L. Swarthout

Pres.
VP
Treas.
Sec.

1956-5,7
Pres,
VP
Treas.
Sec,

Mr. & Mrs. A. E. Rutan
Mr. & Mrs. William Struve
Mrs. William Maier
Miss G-race Burke

1958-59
Pres.
Mr. & Mrs. C. Dickson Oliver
VP
Mr. & Mrs. William Martens
Treas.
Mrs. Norman^A. Parker
Rec. Sec.Mrs. Howard Horn
Cor. Sec.Mrs. Rob ert A, Goodfellow

Mr. & Mrs.
Mr, 8c Mrs.
Mrs. W. H,
Miss Grace

Osborne
A . E . Rutan
Decker
Burke

1:

1957-58
Pres.
VP
Treas.
Sec.

Mr. & Mrs. Struve
Mr. & Mrs. C.D. Oliver
Mrs. N, A. Parker
Mr. Leo Bakalian
1959-60

Ii

; )

Pres.
Mr. & Mrs. M a r t e n s
VP
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Weaver
Treas.
Mrs.. Raymond^-Berquist
Rec. S e c . M r s ., William Stanek
Cor. S e c . M r s . Samuel Croll Ttf:
•A '

n
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1960-61
. Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Weaver
VP
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Maple t o f t
Rec, Sec. Mrs. John Fekete

P r e s . Mr. & Mrs. J . G. Garden
VP
Mr. & Mrs. William%ines
Treas.Mrs. Rice
Rec. Sec. Mrs. Ralph T. B a r t l e t t

P r e s . Mr. & Mrs. Mapletoft
VP
Mr. & Mrs. J . ft. Carden
Treas.Mrs, Anthony Gbnciatori
Rec. Sec. Mrs. John Peket©
Cor. Sec. Mrs. P . Wildnauer
1963-6k '
P r e s . Mr. & Mrs". Mines ,
VP
Mr. & Mrs. fiobert E ^rey
Treas. Mrs. B r i t t o n
Gor. s e c . Mrs. John*Stockly
Rec. Sec. Mrs. Rice

SOURCES AMD NOTES
Date

Where to
Be Pound

Item

Pall 1913June 1920

Chatham Press (microfilmed)

Chatham Library

June 1920June 1928

Chatham Press (old newspapers)

Chatham Library

1928-1963

PTA publicity notebooks

all at Fairmount School
except 3 at Milton Avenue
School (1928-32J.)
(193il--May

1l£)

!i
Notes
1) The publicity notebooks contain press clippings from the Chatham
Press, Chatham Courier and several other papers, school programs
and notices and some pictures. The three notebooks at the Milton
Avenue School contain the Secretary's minutes only.
2) The PTA years were written to conform to the school year.
3) The clippings enclosed at the end of this report Include:
-PTA Northern Spring Conference ticket for March 27, 1928
-Program: Dr. Eugene L. Swam Lecture on December llj., 1926
-Program: Womanless Wedding on May 2l\., 1919
-Program: Parent-Teacher Reception on October 18, 1927

ri I

Note fr@m B<s©k Committee:

Included with this report were a leaflet

i

entitled "Dedication and Open H©use"/ant a booklet entitled
"Hew Elementary Sch©©l'y which can be found in the Historical
Society files.

Mrs. Henry M. Blank, Jr.
Chi
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t
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NANCY R. BLANK
I was born and grew up in Summit, New Jersey.

My parents are

Edmund and Charlotte Chrystal Reeve, long-time Summit residents.
I graduated from Kent Place School in Summit.

Following my graduation

from Connecticut College I worked for the Chase Manhattan Bank in
New York City as a commodity analyst in their Economic Research
Department.
My husband is Henry M. Blank Jr. and we have one daughter,
Catherine Anne who is ten.
history.

My special interests are art and art

I also love to garden and play tennis in the summer.

Mr*. Henry W. £/aT>*,
/ Taffy in

215

Patricia G. Nork
I was born in Flushing, New York, the daughter of Thomas Joseph
Gallagher and Lillian Delaney (Jallagher. I am a graduate of
tho Academy of St. Elizabeth and attended the College of St.
Elizabeth. My husband is Albert A. Nork, a graduate of Columbia
University.

Ye have two boys, James Andrew (13 years old) and

Thomas Robert ^10 years old). 'Ve were residents of Mendham, N.J.
before moving to Chatham. My hobbies are reading, golf, piano,
gardening and needlework.

Mr. a>d Mrs.
It? fW-n'l of

BIINOR D. BANKIN
I was born in iiast Orange, New Jersey.
Dickie of Brooklyn, N.Y.

My parents were Albert fi.

and Helen L. Mclntyre of Bay Head, N.J.

"During ray early school years I attended Columbian Grammar School
than went on to ISast Orange High School.

Upon graduation I went to

Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont from which I graduated with an
A.B. degree with a major in biology.

For special training I took a

course in Physical ^harapy at the Hospital for f a c i a l Surgery in
New York and went from there to the Array where I served for two years
in the Medical Department during \8brld War I I .
I am married to James H. Rankin and have three children, Paul, ^onstance,and Janet. My particular interest is gardening - african violeifcs
in the winter and a l i t t l e of everything in the summer.

of
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Schools - FTA, Junior & Senior

HISTORY OP JUNIOR AKD SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL
PARENT-TEACHERS ASSOCIATIO!!

HRSt ROBERT E. GILLETTE
JIME 1963

5 - Encouragement of a feeling of "better understanding
between students, parents and faculty.
In April 1938 a Vocational Guidance Session was held and
the following article was written concerning it.
ARTICLE X SEE RESOURCE SHEET
At the beginning of its second year momentum was lost and
the organization was saddened by the death of its President
Mr, George Hogeman, Howiver, Vice President Mrs* Malcolm Seymour
took over the assignment very capably and an active program was
11

carried on throughout the year.

11

In September 1940 the High School Organization joined with
the PTA in a drive for Health Funds. This vras the first time
that these two organizations had combined on any project.
MfSS

Mrs. Anna Metcalf headed the High School committee who worked with
Mrs. Richard Reisig,, PTA Health Chairman, The plan was to collect
25A from school families.
Throughout this year various programs were presented with
guest speakers.

J;

The following clippings illustrate a few.
ARTICLE X SEE RESOURCE SHEET

In September 194l there were 490 High School students. The
programs throughout this year were more entertaining than
instructive*

Plays, musicals and a reception for faculty and

parents were presented. The reception was again a combined effort
of the PTA and the High School Organization.
In September 1942 the High School Organization agreed to be
inactive because of the rationing of rubber and gasoline. Only
three meetings were held and at this time the membership totaled
'* 1

15* The Executive Board was> President - Mr. Hague, Vice PresidentMrs, Fountain; Dr. Jeter, Miss Miles and Mr. Eshelman of the
$
!

•

2Z8
On September 24, 1937 the parents of Junior and High
School pupils gathered together with the faculty for an Open
House to inaugurate the opening of the "New" High School addition.
At this time It was felt that a somewhat informal organization
composed of parents and faculty was needed to be formed.

Three
I
I

reasons set forth for this formation were -

!

1 - To relieve Dr. Jeter of some of his many outside duties.
2 - To act as a possible placement bureau for graduates,
3 - To help in arranging assembly programs from time to time.
The first slate of officers elected at this time were:
President - Mr. .George''Hogeman

i
i

First Vice President - Mrs 8 Malcolm Seymour
Second Vice President - Dr. Jeter
Secretary - Mrs. Alvin Metcalfe
Treasurer - Mrs. Kingston Johns

: i
j
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Ninety-eight members joined this first organized parents
group and each contributed 25$5 dues.
During the year there were two general meetings, one a
panel discussion on the subject of homework and the other a

•

'•

M l
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M
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vocational guidance conference.
Some of the things accomplished by the organization during
its first year were:

<[ •
j
[

1 " Getting worthwhile magazines donated for use at the
school,
2 - Promotion of the Film Bulletin
.
3 - Formation of the Personnel Committee to help place
boys and girls after graduation,

; , o'
s
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4 - Assistance in arranging for some assembly programs,
— x •"

'

'•-;

faculty and Mrs. .Moore as Secretary,

This was the last year of

the High School Association.
The next recorded minutes bring us to 1955 when the High
School became more active in the organised PTA. It was decided
to have a board of ten members consisting of five officers,, two
faculty,, two students and one mother who represented the class

1- 1

mothers of grades 7 through 12.
It is interesting to note that many of the problems
existing then are the same existing today, for example., a check
of the comics and magazines being sold to the school children:
teen-age social activities and curfew*

At this time there were

514- members and a treasury balance of $490,

A conduct code for

the 7th and 8th grades was drawn up by the Student Council and
Mrs, Mead,
Mrs, Constance Day, beloved 8th grade Math teacher died
during this year and a scholarship fund in her name was established,
The PTA Board gave $25 to start off the drive.
This year the Board also contributed money to the basketball program for teen-agers to be used to help support a coach
for this sport. Mrs. Campbell was president during this year.
The next few years found the PTA being very active in
/Hm t

"Back to School Nights" and speaker programs. By 1958 the membership had risen to 1,086 and during this year it was decided it
would be advantageous to divide the PTA into two separate groups,
one for the Junior High and one for the Senior High.
The Board at this time was:
Co-President - Mr. and Mrs. William Struve
u,
Co-Vice President - Mr. and Mrs. Newton^Bryant
U
Secretary ~ Mrs. Richard Stickel
Treasurer - Mr. WilliamABradley
—

o „

,i

!'

23/
A PTA fair was held this year and It increased the treasury

I;

by $818. The PTA gave various gifts to the school which Included

!f
I it

an Eye Chart to the Junior High, a Bulletin Board to the Senior

! i_

!

High3 draperies for the Teachers room In the Senior High, $200 in

J

scholarships and a Science Fair prize of $30 9

' I
i
(

In i960 the PTA board after duly considering the situation

j\
•I !

'.!:

amended Its by-laws and dis-afflliated itself from the county,
state and national PTA and modified its name (The Chatham High
School Parents Teachers Organization - PTO). The prime reason
for the dis-afflllation was the refusal of the state organization
to continue to accept the co-president, co vice-president form
of the local organization that had operated very successfully for

r

the previous six-seven years.
1961 saw many achievements.

$200 scholarship award,

<

Science awards, Support of the American Field Service, Purchase of
equipment for the schools and purchase of the Athletic Cup.
The Junior High gave a talent show this year and It was so
enthusiastically received that it promises to become an annual
event.

!
\
'

Sain Levenson, well known lecturer and TV personality was

presented In one of the most entertaining and informative programs
of the year.
In 1962 the board was:
Co President - Mr. and Mrs,.Kenneth FIrmage
A•
Co Vice President - Mr. and Mrs, Emil Sagan
L.
Secretary - Mrs. Arthur Snyder
T

•

Treasurer - Mrs, William "Bolger

<
:
l

i

The treasury balance had risen to $1,254 and again the
PTO gave numerous gifts to the schools Including, stage lights
i

and spots and a much needed amplifying system In the auditorium.

,

\

The yearly programs continued and "Back to School Bights"
definitely seems to be the; v:iost popular.

Tie PTO continues to

help where most needed, and tnis past year investigated pornographic
magazines etc, displayed in the local stores.
•

As of tLiis writing the new board lias been approved and
plans for the next year are in progress.

ii I

\
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The Vocational
Guidance Session
Was Huge Success
A capacity crowd flocked to ttie
High School on Tuesday evening-, Ap& 28, to (the Fifth Annual Guidance
Conference. Fathers and mothers acicampanted itheir sons and daughters in
large numbers to hear wihat experts
in'miany industries and professions hiad
to advi'se concerning future employment. ,
The meeting started promptly at
8:15 With several, selections- (by 'the
(popular High • School Orchestra under
.the direction of Wendell Oollicott.
The -general meeting, constituting
the first half of< the jprogr&im, was
1 smoothly handled toy severnl of tihe
-high 5SC1IJL»1 students. H-UTI.HJII Tli .rneli gave a'briL'f word ni" woiconie, fol- I
I lowed by Richard >' «*il, who inti\xluc-'
i ed the apoakur oi tho eveasion. Ed- !
ward Ciyma-r latin* :m.n'jiin:ed the plan '
.•for Uu» diHmssion grouta. It is woiLny j
joi
comment that a major part oi llio:
1
preliminary work necessary to the |
I smooth running of so lai'gc a nu-oiuig '
w.ifc done by the siudonla lln.nis.L-lvi.-s.
Many o-l tho '.speaki-rs 1wore soomed by !
! tliom. A (i'11-vi-y of Uii soiu.ol lu abCei*- i
Liin tiiG aludent's prrmaiy iule'resis,,'
was made giving eacli .jluiiont u
chance to voice his or :ier peraoiulpref prenjcs. The meeting itself was L-JI- •
tirely run 'by .thu- youn,; people. Sevi_-ial of tho Lpeakora noLcd this initiative on tho 'part of our boys and girls
•HfiT'oommended them and Iho school
tor Ihis character dev&lopmont.
The speiker of the evening, Roland
. Spaulding, Prof L-^sor of Education a-t
!NCW "fork Cniversity, c)ia;imecl his
audience. His is a ready wit which
I cluthi-H in moat palatable form luJge I
jdosivi of homely truth. His tioiural
theme was, "If you have somcLhinig |,
, which the world wants and t i n ao i_! something which the world needs" you
| will be assurred of isuccoss. or, as
'Professor Spaulding put it, "At Joaht !
; two meals a day." Pnrfesw>r Spauldmg listed the tools needed m order •
•Lo arrive at success in any line of endeavor. These itools are, first, learning !
to read, write, do simple arithmetic,!
and communicate orally in order that I
, | one may convey idcaa to another, j
Next, one needs understanding of the
] physical and social sciences Va under- j

Island hia cnviroiunonl :md his li lioiwI m'HJi. Further, one should have n ".vil'im^ncrfs to work and co ij,>t-ratij, an a,l)ilitA- to kecip
leiwnmg, and honesty of
Ipurpase. lJrofej.-:Oi Spauld.ng also
I pimled out the VALUU of finding an ln! Icrest m whatovi-r tiudk is at hand.
The trcmi?ndi)Ud
withcjut a doulbl, the enlliunitiHm oi (.hiaudier.ee.
1
The second lililC of the program cunjsisled of iin;iill coiiferciucs roverm,.',
, fourteen prof >tuions and occu^ ation <,
oach in change oi a jr.in or wmaii
well versed m '.n.-> IELL' of \v.,ik. Uh.iers tho.stfzi from the Htudrut body tiai .sisied tlioso prisertt in liiidmy tht
v;inoJ3 conforonrii rooms. hTi •* reporlI er was, of course, not able to altc-nd
,' till of these group mtetings, but rt| ports to dale are uuiDormly onthus: :s; tic. Those especially interested in these j
'uimfeicves will find U^Uiiloil reports: !
concerning thorn in the High School i
Notes m '.ho near fuLur* Bolovv-J.<"L,
' lifted the occupations and professions '
discus&ed and the names and onncc| lions of -the leaders:
j
Agriculture. Atr. Porter, 4H Club j
leader for Morris County
A'-t *'irs. IVarl BHAVII, Ai-l Teacher1.
Vocaitional School for Girls, Essex.,
Adverluti:^—Mr. R. Brandon Alarsh. j .
Cvowell Publishing Co.
AVlaticu -Mr. Ri^ocit Littoll, TWA
Newark Airport
,1 Engin«erhig—ATr. Carl Clans, Vioo- \,
Pies. N. J. Machine Coup., HoTDoktsn i r
Home Economics—Miss Grace Ccwels
Montclair High School
Journalism—Mr. Dam^ii Stc-Uon, Newai-k Evening New.s
jMuic—Dr. Ernest Hossc.1, New York
| University
Nursing- M'js Rebecca Tassip, Over-look Hcjspital, Sum^mU
iRidio - Air. Paul Klugli. formerly r^esident mf Zenith Radio Corp.
Secretarial Training and BuHiness Ad- c
•ministration Mr. Green of Pace
and Pace Instil ute
Social Service--Mrs. Vi&imon Hcadapohl, giraduate oif Russell Sage
Foundation
|
Teaching—Professor
Trwin, Stale
Teachei-s College. Trenton
i
Physical Education -Miss M. G. Par- !j
ker, Slate Teacher's Colle.ge. Trenton.
|
The High School Anscriatiim, a en-'
operative group o( Parenta, Teachers'
1
and Students, sponsored this mctiing.'
Tti«y certainly can be congratulaUd
on its management lay the students
and by tho splendid way in which 'the
pr-ronits turned out 'to study this difficult prolblaia with their young people..

;i i i
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6th Annual Vocational Guidance
Comfietreace
The Sixth Manual Vocational Guidance Conference, sponsored by the
High School Association and the Student Advisory Board, was held in the
High1 .School Auditorium Tuesday evening , Dec. 6th.. '•'
The program was. as follows:
Music .by the High' §chool Orchestra,
directed by Wendell Oollicott.
Word of Welcome, by Craig Allen.
Introduction of the main speaker toy^
Mr. Ralph F. Bates, Supervising
Principal.
Speaker of the evening—Roberts Williams, New Jersey State Employment Service.
Announcement by Byron Radcliffe.
Discussion Group Meetings:
Agriculture. Mr. Theodore Beal, Farm
iLoan Supervisor, Mutal Benefit Life
Insurance Co,
Art. Miss Muriel Moore, Art Instruc- •
tress.
Aviation. Mr. A. G. Whitehouse, Writ- •
er and War Ace.
Engineering. Mr. Carole Clarke, Pre- .
sident M.I.T. Club of North Jersey, j
Home Economics. Mrs. Edith Pring,
Instructress of Home Economics in
Chatham High School.
Journalism. Rev. Dr. Guy Emery
Shipler, Editor, The Churchman.
Music. Mr. Wendell Collicott, Instructor, Chatham High School.
Nursing. Miss Edna Bopp, School
Nurse, New Providence.
Secretarial Training and Business Administration. Miss Edna Lee, Representative of Katharine Gibbs Sec- K
retarial School.
Teaching, Miss Lawrence, Trenton
State Teachers College.
The members of the Student Vocational Guidance Committee wish to
thank all of those who gave so generously of their time to .the purpose
of the conference.
Those who were responsible for the
success of the Sixth Annual Vocation-'
al Guidance Conference have been given recognition in the above program.
CRAIG ALLEN, Chairman.

L-
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.*ilENT-TEACHER NEWS AND N0i'J<5
Faculty Reception
] one met everyone else. The faculty
Every year the Faculty Reception, and the parents are very pleasant
affords a delightful opportunity for | people. .
_ _ _
- —_
the parents and teachers to meet in-; -_._-_- '
----formally outside of the clasaroom. And
it is a gala occasion as well, as any
will testify who attended this year's
reception last evening in 'Public School
•Xo. 2. First, in the auditorium, Mr,
Alex Koukly, pianist, played the first
movement from Grieg's Sonafa, Opus
7, and the Community Players, in their
usual good form, presented the clever
comedy "Hot Lemonade." Those in the
cast were: William C. Roever, Edward,
Holland, Oswald Butcher and Pauline,
Hanachlbs Lacey.
I
Then, adjourning to the gymnasium j
where the Hospitality Committee,
headed by Mrs. Jared Moore, had prewired refreshments, cider was served
>•' delicious doughnuts. And every-

V

I am Phyllis Ann Gillette and was born in Webster, Mass.
My father's name was PKjilip Lavery and my mother was Anne
O'Keefe Lavery. My father was born in Webster also and my
mother came from County Clavef Ireland,

I was educated in the local schools in Webster and
graduated from Massachusetts General Hospital School of
Nursing in Boston, Mass.

I met my husband Robert Edward Gillette in Boston,
where he was attending Radar School at Harvard, having
graduated from Notre Dame University.

He was from Erie, Pa.,

the son of Roswell and Ann Gillette. We were married in
Norfolk, Va. in June 19^4, where he had been assigned to
Naval Duty as an Ensign.
•!

'

We have two children, Geoffrey Robert, age 2k and a
graduate of Notre Dame University, South Bend, Ind.

A

daughter, Deborah Ann, Age 22 and a graduate of Trinity
•{ I

College, Wash, D. C.

My husband is a sales engineer for General Electric Co.
and I am a housewife. We are active in the Minisink Swim
Club (which my husband helped found) and the Chatham
Community Players. I have acted 4n many productions and
have worked backstage in just about every capacity.

Tennis

and Sailing are the sports we participate in actively.

We reside at #9 Ellers Drive and have lived here for
twenty years.

-, I

J

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gillette
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PAHENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
and
MILTON AVUJDE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION

194,9 - present

Preparti by $la.nche D. Balacek, Mrs. A.P.
106 Ooleraan Avenue

MILTON AVEHDE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1949 - 1950

Officers for the years President - Mrs, Harry'Schieman
Vice President - Mrs* G« Wayne Hughes
Recording Secretary - Mrs. Caroline Wilson
Treasurer - Mrs. E. W, Holland
Membership - Mrs. W«. A« Munson
Parent Study - Mrs.. David A. McLean
- Mrs. Virginia Gleichman
Program - Mrs* D« A*. Hughes
Publicity - Mrs. Fred Schantz:
Room Mother ~ Mrs* Morris Fritts
Ways and Means - Mrs, Wagner
Executive Board meetings were held in the auditorium of School No* 1
(Fairmount Avenue School), with an average of fourteen members of the
executive board attending.
There were 656 members for the year»
Milton Avenue School was officially opened September 5, 1949*
Programs for the year: First PTA meeting at Milton Avenue School was held October 18, 194-9 at
8:3tr with two hundred persons present. A musical program under the direction of Mr. T, Aldrich was presented*
January 26 - Speaker? Mrs. Dorothy Waldo Phillips* Topic? Youth Guidance
Two hundred twenty five persons attended*
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HZLTOH AVENUE PAEEHT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

194-9 - 1950

February 17 - Square Dance. Price of admission was thirty-five centsfor adults and twenty-five cents for children*
March. 22 - Card Party. Originally planned for November 29 at the Milton
Avenue School auditorium. Held at Koos Bros« Furniture Store in Rahway,
New Jersey. Tickets sold for seventy-five cents. Profit: $140.70.
There was concern that the March 4-th circus could not be presented be»
cause the auditorium could not be heated because of the coal "shortage*
However, the circus did take place and took in $165«OO,
On September 20 a Teachers' Tea was held at the High School Library.
Wearing apparel and needed articles were collected for Greystone*
It was voted to continue the Student Loan Fund of the Morris County PTA»
Camperships were awarded for nine boys and two girls at a cost of $37.30

N •
1

( f

each.
The teachers' room was presented with slip covers, drapes and paint job.

I I

i> '
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MILTON Smm

PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1950 - 1951

Officers for the year: -

-;.'

President - Mrs, G. W« Hughes

.'

'ii

Vice President - Mrs. R. J, Watson

_— ji '
,i

Recording Secretary - Mrs. P. A» Caste

;' '

Corresponding Secretary - Mrs, T« L, Wyeall

: !

Treasurer - Mrs, B, C,. Jamison

: !

Program - Mrs, R, J, Watson

I •:

Membership - Mrs» H. I, Thai (Fairmount Avenue School)

"'
h

- M r s . C, W. Merriken (Milton Avenue School)
j
';;1
i'i
j. j

Publicity - Mrs, E , P, Pelch, Jr.
Ways and Means - Mrs, W, R, Peterson
Room. Mothers - Mrs* W« A, Bain, Jr« (Fairmount Avenue School)
- Mrs, J. G, Smith (Milton Avenue School)

'••

•I

School Board and Publications - Mrs* R». J, Kellogg
J1', .

Parent Education - Mrs. S. E, Thompson
Hospitality - Mrs. D, P. DeLong and Mrs, G, L, Knecht
Health - Mrs. W, Rau
The Executive Board meetings were held at Milton Avenue School with an
average of fifteen attending.

;

were 802 members for the year*
Programs for the year: September 28 - Teachers' Tea
October 10 - Know Your School Night.

Held a t Fairmount Avenue School,

A record number attended - four hundred!
page
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MILTON AVENHE SCHOOL PAEENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1950 - 1951

November 8 - Beginal Meeting at Lucy D. Anthony School, Madison. Speaker on Mental Hygiene*
December 1 » Square Dance, Price: thirty-five cents per child and one
dollar per couple•
January 9 - Speakers Mrs,-.Dorothy Waldo Phillips, Lecturer in Child Guidance
March 13 - Hobby Show
May 5 - Spring Festival. (The Board of Education had a booth and gave
out information on the new proposed school*)
The Executive Board voted to send a letter to Governor Driscoll urging
a vote against proposed legislation under provisions of which "jurisdiction over financial and fiscal affairs of local school systems within the
State of New Jersey would be transferred from the Department of Education
to the Division of Local Government"*
Much discussion throughout the year was the rapidly growing town and
the need of another school. The public was urged to attend Board of
Education meeting to learn about the facts and vote for a new school,
A radio and phonograph combination with amplifiers was given each school Fairmoumt Avenue and Milton Avenue.
The luncheon at the William Pitt was decided against as their prices had
been increased (no figures quoted.) Instead a picnic for the Executive
Board, husbands and families was held on May 27, a Sunday, at Deer Lake.
Each family provided their own lunch.

page

MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARMT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1951 - 1952

Officers for the year: President - Mrs* G«. W«. Hughes
Vice President and Program Ohairman - Mrs* J* C» Smith
Recording Secretary - Mrs* J* J* Urban
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs*- L« B. Niccum
Treastirer - Mrs* B, C*, Jamison
Membership - Mrs* H* L» Thai (Fairmount Avenue School)
- Mrs. C W* Merriken (Milton Avenue School)
Publicity - Mrs* E,, P.. Felch, Jr.
Ways and Means - Mrs. W« R*. Peterson
Room Mothers - Mrs. E* V. Morrison (Fairmount Avenue School)
- Mrs. J* Fries (Fairmotmt Aveniie School)
- Mrs* P* P. 0, Bergfaatis (Milton Avenue School)
School Board-Publications - Mrs* P* A, Caste
- Mrs* H 6 J. Kellogg
Health - Mrs. W*. Eau
Hospitality - Mrs. D*. P. DeLong (Fairmount Avenue School)
- Mrs* G, L». Knecht (Milton Avenue School)
Child Guidance - Mrs* C* E* Frankson.
Study Group - Mrs* R* C # Taylor
Executive Board meetings were held at Milton Avenue School with an average of nineteen members attending*.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PfflMT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1951 - 1952

Programs for the year:: October 17 *• The George Eichard Browns1 "Bomance of logical Boxes.w
November 30 ~ Square Dance
January 23 - Speakers Dr* Eugene Wilkens* Topic: Building Healthy Personalities* High School Auditorium
February 29 - Father's Night. Featuring Jim Allardice's "Breakfast in
Hollywood, Tickets: twenty-five cents.
March 14 - Square Dance*
May 3 - Spring Festival
The Executive Board urged a vote of "yes" on the proposed Bond Issue
of 14-98,000 for the construction of a new elementary school on the Washington Avenue site and a four room addition to the Milton Avenue, The
! < i
E >j
' I

tentative plans were that the Milton Avenue School extension would be
completed by the Fall of 1952 and the new sehool (Washington Avenue School)

.

jI :;
1

I

by September 1953*
A suggestion was made by Mrs* Prettyman, County PTA President that Chat-

, (','•'

ham PTA with a membership of 1,000 be broken into separate groups when

,I •

the new school is completed*

, •

The PTA participated in collecting clothing for war refugees in Korea.

'>

Extra books from the Fair were sent to a school in Alabama.
Ten dollars was sent to Morris County Children's Home* One hundred dol-

;•;]

lars was voted for a new instrument* Eight hundred dollars was appro-

"$ '

priated for audio-visual program for both schools*

•
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PAKEKT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1952 - 1953

Officers for the years President - Mrs., James C* Smith.
Vice President - Mr, J* Howard Foote
Recording Secretary - Mrs« J* J« Urban (resigned November 1952)
- Mrs* C. W, Merriken, Jr. (from November 1952)
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs* L, B« Niecum
Treasurer - Mr. A. A, Oiriot (Principal of Fairmount Avenue School)
Program - Mrs» P, W» Rounds (resigned March 1953 to accept appointment
on Board of Education)
Membership ~ Mrs* D. ¥. May
Publicity - Mrs. Arnold Johnson (resigned February 1953)
Ways and Kfeans - Hrs, H*. N, Cullough
Room Mothers - Mrs* P« F« C, Berghaus (Milton Avenue School)
- Mrs. J* Fries (Falrraount Avenue School)
School Board-Publications - Mrs* C. W» Merriken
Health and Safety - Mrs* G. C. Otterbein
Hospitality - Mrs. J. 0* Hildebrand, Jr«
- Mrs. R, B. Moore
Child Guidance - Mrs*. C, E* Frankson
Study Group - Mrs* E. Vanderveer
Executive meetings were held at Milton Avenue School,
Programs for the year: —
October 28 - Speaker* Mrs* Anna Rose Wright, author of Room for One More
and teacher at Far Brook School* Topic: Character Training and Develop-
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AVENUE SCHOOL PAREHT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1952

-1953

ment in the Schools. Approximately one htindred fifty were present,
November 20 - Panels representatives of the Board of Education, Police
Department, Boroiigh Council and school faculty* Topic t Safety Problems
in Chatham* Fifty were present at this meeting*
December 8 and 9 - The Lollipop Theater (dramatic arts group of the PTA)
presents its first play "Nickemick, Nakkemak, and Nokkernok".
January 27 - Speaker: Dr. James A e McClintock, past president of the
New Jersey Psychological Association and head of Psychology Department
of Drew University, Topic: Adolescent at Home*
March 3 - Business Meeting - Breaking down the association into separate
groups.
May 19 - Business Meeting * Mr* Ralph Bates, Supervising Principal spoke
on The School's Part in Education.
!

About six study groups were formed* Such topics as Control of Epidemics,
Is lour Child Safe in Walking to School?, Library Help in Bringing Up

j

Your Child and Responsibility - How to Promote It were discussed.

j

The Parent Teacher Association of Chatham, was broken down into three organizations, namely: Milton Avenue School, Washington Avenue School and
Fairmount Avenue Schools, and Junior and Senior High School, This resolution was passed in May.
The book "Where Children Come Fisst11 was presented to the PTA for being
the oldest organization in Morris County, The book was given to the
Chatham Public Library.

]
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MILTON AVENUE SGHOOI, PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1952 - 1953

Six children were sent to camp through caraperships awarded by the PTA«.
Five dollars was donated to the Student Loan Fund* Upon retiring* Mr«
Ralph Bates, Supervising Principal, \*as presented with a gold watch*

1)1:1

fbA\
#
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1953 - 1954

Officers for the year: President - Mrs» George Rushforth
Vice President - Mrs* J. 0* Hildebrand
Recording Secretary - Mrs» Donald May
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs* Vincent Elmendorf
Treasurer - Mrs* William Decker
Membership — Mrs» R. Hettericlc
Publicity - Mrs* George Saylor
Ways and Means - Mrs.f Donald Pill
P
Room Mothers - Mrs. Charles Seramelman
School Board-Publications - Mrs* E. Vanderveer
Health and Safety - Mrs. G. G # Otterbein
i

•!
:i •

Hospitality - Mrs. F. K* Johnson
lifeetings for the yeart September 29 - Mrs. Dorothy Arrowsmith, Principal of Milton Avenue School,
presided.
October 20 - Joint Meeting. Speaker: Dr. Anna Starr of Rutgers University.
fi \

January 19 - Joint Meeting. Speaker: Dr. Mason Gross.
January 26 - Bridge Party. Cost seventy-five cents* Cleared $78.00
February 16 - Square Dance, A live band played from 8:00 - 11:30 for
f50.00. Tickets: twenty-five cents.
May 8 - Fair. Profit was $1,367.24; approximately #350, was Milton Avenue School's share.
May 25 - Business Meeting. Fifth and Sixth grade chorus performed.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1953 - 1954

This PTA was truly the first PTA solely for Milton Avenue School.
There were 232 families who were members.
Mach discussion this year dealt with dental care. A sttrvey was made and
it revealed that approximately thirty families could be considered indigent in dental care for their children. It was decided to recommend
to next year1 s board that money be appropriated for use by individuals
who would not otherwise seek dental care*
Through the Board's efforts, one way traffic for Milton Avenue was established.
Five dollars was donated to the Scholarship and Loan Fund of the County,
A coffee urn was presented to the school*
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PAHEHT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
Officers for the years President - Mrs, George Otterbein
Vice President - Mrs. F. K» Johnson
Recording Secretary - Mrs* William Cosford
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs, John F* Gill
Treasurer - Mrs* Chas* Seimaelman
Membership - Mrs, V, Elmendorf
Publicity - Mrs, R* Kelly
Ways and Means - Mrs. E* HazeltineIJCI>WJ>. &)
Room Mothers - Mrs* R* Gillette
School Board-Publications - Mrs*' Leitert
Health and Safety - Mrs. W # Lang (resigned February 1955)
Hospitality - Mrs* J« Nelson
Programs for the years October 26 - Father's 'flight
November 16 - Joint Meeting. The Board of Education explained the needs
and plans of our school system.
January 25 - Card Party
March 22 - Speaker: Dr« Luce Boyle. Topic: Home and School Relationship,
May 14 - Fair
May 17 - Annual Meeting.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1954 - 1955

There were 49S members for the year*
Marshal was reqtiested for Milton Avenue and Duchamp Place for rainy days*
Salic polio vaccine was administered to first, second and fourth grade
students and third graders who missed it last year. It was agreed that
each board member contribute fifty cents so that a "reward" could be
given each child after the third shot*
Bicycle safety was introduced this year* A Bicycle Club was formed
and the bike test was given to children in the third grade and above*
The project for the year was the improvement and beautification of the
kitchen. A stove was obtained, two containers to boil water were purchased, kitchen utensils were donated and new curtains were bought*
Also purchased were a kiln, film-strip projector, slide projector and
screen, and set of swings at a cost of #100,00, Five dollars was sent
to the Morris County Scholarship Fund and ten dollars was donated to
the State PTA Building Fund.
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MlLTODJ AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT IEACHER ASSOCIATION

1955 - 1956

Officers for the year; President - Mr. William H» Berry
Vice President - Mr# Otirtis Henderson
Recording Secretary - Mrs* Robert Mdlleson

(resigned February 1956)

Corresponding Secretary - Mrs.. Frederick Kraits
•

.

•

.

W.

Treasurer - Mr* Arnold Sraoot
Membership - Mrs. OVo*, Mckelsen
Publicity - Mrs. Arthur Snyder
Ways and Means - Mrs. Hfi^zL Wadsworth
Room Mothers - Mrs. Guy Saffold

\* !

School Board-Publications - Mr. W* Bolger
Health and Safety - Mrs* S* Roberts
Hospitality - Mrs. Allison McCown
Ifccecutive Board meetings were held at night at the school and member's
home with an average of eleven members attending,
Ehere were 569 PTA members for the year.
Programs for the year: October 18 - Father's light
November 21 - Joint Meeting. Speaker: Mr. William E. VanTuinen of SeottForesman Company, Topics How Yotnr Child Learns to Read.
January 23 - Joint Meeting. Speaker: Dr. Louise Bates toes, Director
of Research, Gesell Institute,

Topior Paradoxes of Growth.
1 •
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ASSOCIATION

1955 - 1956

March 13 - Card Party
May 29 - Annual Meeting
On February 17 a square dance was held for the fifth and sixth graders.
A luncheon was held in June for Board members.
Gifts to school - Public address system (microphone, two speakers and
amplifier),
Ten dollars was sent to the New Jersey Congress of Parents and Teachers
for the State PTA Building Fund.
During this year, plans were initiated to notify parents of any case of
communicable disease*
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1956 - 1957

'

i
i

*
$ ',

Officers for the year: -

%

President - M r . John A, Rumsey

;•

Vice President - M r , Richard P. Porter

•' !'

Recording Secretary - Mrs* P. L . Higgins

'

';

Corresponding Secretary - Mrs* C. D. Allen

jj I

Treasurer - M r s . J. Stocker (•&«* M-")
Membership - M r s . W» A , DeMoss
Publicity - M r s . R. B . Saunders
Ways and Means - Mrs. W» E . Watkinson
Room Mothers - Mrs* P» Rutherford
School Board-Publications - M r s . J. E» Hobbis
Health and Safety - Mrs. L , H. Long

t

Hospitality - M r s . W . B. Lerf

,,i

i

.i

Executive Board meetings were held at night at the homes of the board

f

members with an average of nine members attending.

I ,';

.h

There were 598 PTA members for the year.

j • =; .
I

Programs for the year: October 16 - Father's Wight
November 20 - Speaker: Miss Mildred L. Townsend, a curriculum specialist

, ,

from Morris County Superintendent's Staff. Topic: Homework for Parents.
•

•

•

•

"

•

.

.

.

•
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January 15 - Speaker: Dr. W. George Hayward, Superintendent of East Orange Public School System. Topic: Calculus for Kids?
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MH.TOH AVENUE SCHOOL PABENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1956 - 1957

March 19 - Card Party
Hay 28 - Annual Meeting
June 8 - Family Field Day
la January a square dance was held*
April 30 - Parent Study Group held. Topic: Reporting and Communication
between Home and School*
May 14 - Parent Study Group held. Topic J Maturing Fifth and Sixth Graders..
Bicycle tests were given in October.
By-laws were reviewed and amended to read that members hold offices for
, i

one or two years. A historian was added to the list of officers.
Milton Avenue Family Field Day was established as opposed to a combined
fair with other schools* Cake sale at the Field Day was for the purpose
of camper ships ••
Through the efforts of the Board, the Police Department established crosswalks for three blocks around the school* The need of policing at the

iJ'

intersection of Yale and Passaic Avenue had been investigated, but nothing
definite resolved*
DrI-Pak kits for detection of diabetes were mad available.
Four full and one half caraperships were made available*
Uhree dozen cups and saucers and teaspoons were purchased for the kitchen*
Ten dollars was sent to the Morristown Children's Museum and sis: dollars

.t

w a s contribute! t© the M©fris County Asseciatien Scholarship Fund.
AdAitienal public aiiress system equipment was given t© the sch#©l.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1957 - 1958

Officers for the year: President - Mr. Donald W. Dickerson
Vice President - Mr. Thomas McElrath, Jfe.
Recording Secretary - Mrs. John Bruce, Jr.
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs. John 'Stagg
Treasurer - Mrs* H. H. Chase
Historian - Mr. Graham Lynch
Membership - Mrs* Donald Dickerson and Mrs. Thomas McElrath
Publicity - Mrs. A, Lee
Ways and Means - Mrs. E« Sagan

)\

Room Mothers - Mrs. H. V, Langborgh
Hospitality - Mrs. Howard Horn
Health and Safety - Mrs. Ralpfr "ones
School Board-Publications - Mrs. E. C. Loeser
Pre-School - JMrs. R. T. Richards

-4M

Book Fair - Mrs. A. P. Balacek

V \:
Executive Board meetings were held at night at the homes of the board
members with Mrs. Dorothy Arrowsmith and teacher representative attending.

,f

There were 576 PTA members for the year*
Programs for the year: October 15 -Father's Night
November 19 - Panel: Mayor George Reznicek, Mr* Robert E. Ball (president
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HILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
of Board of Education), and Lieute ''Duff" Carley of the Chatham Police Force*
January 21 - Joint Meeting, Speaker: Mr. George Diehl, Predient of
Chatham Township Board of Education* Topic: The Children are Here*
February IS - Meeting cancelled because of inclement weather* (See April 15)
March IS - Card Party.
April 15 - Speaker: Dr. Eugene Wilkins, President of Newark State Teachers'
College. Topics Watching Our Children Grow.,
May 20 - Annual Meeting.
June 7 - Family Field Day.
Board luncheon was held at the home of Mrs, Ralph Jones instead of at the
William Pitt. Members of the outgoing board bringing salads.
The Board passed a resolution for consideration of the Chatham Borough
Board of Education to arrive at a more equitable pupil-school travel
distance factor«
PTA assisted with Grandparents Coffee which was established this year.
Grandparents were invited to a special program and then to view the
students in their classrooms.
Money was set aside for the purchase of several record players as a
gift to the school. Also, eye-testing equipment was presented to the
school. Three binders were bought for PTA records.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PAEENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
Officers for the years President - Mr, Max A». von der Linden
Vioe President - M r . Robert G« Huntington, Jr«
Eecording Secretary - Mrs* Lloyd I. Snyder, Jr.
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs* A. J» Samuelson
Treasurer - Mrs, Paul E, Fleming
Historian ~ Mr, H, E, Johnson
Membership - Mrs. B» F, Starkweather
Publicity -'Mrs, D. 0, Koch
Ways and Means - Mrs* A. P» Balacek
Room Mothers - Mrs. H, C. Ltift
School Board-Publications - Mrs* ¥« E« Wakeley, Jr.
Health and Safety - Mrs. R* J» Tisch (resigned February 1959)
- Mrs. M. J, Dalby (effective February 1959)
Hospitality - Mrs. J» R* Van E>uyne, Jr..
Pre-School Age Mothers - Mrs» J» B* Friday
There were 525 members for the year*
Programs for the years October 21 - Back to School Night
November 18 - Speaker? Dr. Noble C» Hiebert, Superintendent of Schools
in Chatham. Topic? Our Objectives for Your Children*
January 20 *• Joint Meeting. Panelt Foreign Students Topic* Education
in foreign countries and impressions of America® education.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PABENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

1958 - 1959

March 17 - Card Party
April 21 - Speakert Dr* Steele %. Kennedy, Assistant Professor of Education of Montclair State College, Topics Crisis in Higher Education*
May 19 - Annual Meeting*

i

June 6 - Family Field Day
Book Fair was held November 12 and 13. New-books of a wide range of in-

i

terest and reading levels were offered. Almost five hundred books were
sold with a net profit of $192.77.
A tea was held for the teaching staff October 13 at the home of Mrs* Max
von der Linden, President of the PTA,

i-xi 1
i'.i

Gifts to the school: Twenty-five dollars was given for Christmas costumes* A gift was given
to Hiss R* Brainard upon her retirement* Drapes and slipcovers for the
Teachers' Room were also presented* A fifty dollar contribution was made
to the Marc Thompson Fund. One hundred fifteen dollars was authorized
for camperships* A micro-projector with slides and two tether ball sets

hi

were also presented to the school*
A plea from Mrs* Helen Carroll, the school nurse, for used clothing of
various sizes was made* This was to be used by children who came to
school with wet clothing on rainy days.
' i

In response to a paper from the New Jersey Congress of Parents and Teachers on a Survey on Delinquency, a questionnaire was sent to the membership

MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACBER ASSOCIATION
asking their views on the responsibility of the parent for damage done
by the child. The majority favored parent responsibility for the mis~
conduct of children tinder sixteen years of age and any damage of property resulting* Very few favored the New Jersey Congress PTA's support
of a law making parents liable to suit for the damages their children
do in acts of vandalism, malicious mischief, etc»
Again the problem of the crossing at Xale and Passaic Streets was investigated. A letter was sent to Mr. Paul Berghaus of the Town Council who
assured the Board that signs would be erected in that area and an attempt
to control the speed limit more effectively would be made. An appeal
was made to the Mayor of Chatham for a marshal for the crossing.
A list of traffic regulations and suggestions for safety at Milton Avenue School was formulated and sent to the parents.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PAOTT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

Officers for the years -

1959 - I960

.

President - Mr» Charles A. Feitner, Jr«
Vice President - Mr, William T. O'Brien
Recording Secretary - Mrs. A, P« Balacek
Corresponding Secretary - Hrs» "W. B, Layden (resigned November 1959)
- Mrs. G. S» Baird (effective November 1959)
Treasurer - Mrs, Paul E. Fleming
Historian - Mrs. 0» E,. Lohrke, Jr«.
Publicity - Mrs. R.. E« Biggs

....

Ways and Means - Mrs* Graham Lynch
Membership - Mrs* B. A, Burgbacher
Room Mothers - Mrs. B, F, Starkweather
Hospitality - Hrs. Ralph F« Bohrmatm
Health and Safety'.- Mrs, JV G» Tinker
School Board-Publications - Mrs* J* H, Beaumont
Pre-School Age Mothers - Mrs* Austen G. Smithers
There were 517 members for the year.

. i'

Programs for the year* October 20 - Back to School Uight
November 17 - Card Party
March 1 - Joint Meeting. Speaker: Dr. William Rodda, member of Chatham
Jtcvenile Conference Committee. Topic: Chatham Youth Problems.
May 16 - Annual Meeting
June 4 - Family Field Day
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MILTON AVMUE SCHOOL PAHEIT TEACHER ASSOCIATION
On October 26, Milton Avenue School PTA joined the Chatham Township PTA
and the other Chatham Borough PTA's to sponsor Mr. Sara Levenson as speaker who emphasized that our schools should once again become leaders and
set standards for our children*
Three classes had one hundred per cent PTA membership and were awarded
a prize*
Playground equipment was given as a gift for the year* A fund was started
to purchase a piano for the school*
Approval was secured for a marshal at the Passaio Avenue and Yale crossing from Mr. Paul Berghaus of the Town Council, however no marshal cottld
be secured.
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT ASSOCIATION

I960 - 1961

Officers for the year: President - Mr« Franklin Dorman
Vice President - Mr# Robert Schoen
Recording Secretary - Mrs* C* I« Garrett
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs. Robert Hyde
Treasurer - Mrs* Warren ftesch (resigned November i960)
Membership - Mrs. P* T» Steffens

I

1

Publicity - Mrs, E, ¥• Seigler, Jr:
Ways and Means - Mrs. Doane Twombly
Room Mothers - Mrs. Lincoln Stotighton
1 i

iiii

Hospitality - Mrs* J» N« Bennett
Health and Safety - Mrs. J. O« Tinker
School Board-Publications - Mrs. R» Duke Powell
Pre-^chool Age Mothers - Mrs. R» E.. Higgs
School News - Mrs* Fred? Herreilere

t MI ' ;
Hixectitive Board meetings were held at member's home with an average of
nine attending.
t1

Programs for the years October 18 - Back to School Night.
November 15 - General Meeting* Discussion of withdrawal from National,
State and County PTA.
Janiiary - Dance*
February 7 - Joint Meeting
May 16 - Annual Meeting
page 26

MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION.
June 3 - Family Day
A Grandparents Day was held in May, Room Mothers arranged to send invitations*
At the November meeting, the general Membership voted to sever otar relations with the National, State and County Parent Teacher Association,
and henceforth be known only as the Parent Teacher Organization* The
By-Laws were revised to comply with this vote*
A resolution was made to condemn the ;Jetport proposed for the Morris
Cotmty,
It was voted to continue the Campership Fund*
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HILTON AVENUE PARENT TEACHER ORGAIIZATION

1961 -1962

Officers for the years President - Mr* Robert J. Sohoen
Vic© President - Mr* Sam S e Barklis
Recording Secretary - Mrs* Frank Kurent
Corresponding Secretary - Mirs. Robert Hyde
Treasurer - Mrs. E« C. Loeser
Publicity -.Mrs. T, A,. Reiter
Ways and Means - Mrs« R. Cochrane (Re>&r.)
Room Mothers - Mrs. L« Stoughton
Hospitality - Mrs, C* F« Clarkson
School Board Liaison - Mrs. R. Powell
There were 424. members for the year* All but four families joined the PTO.
Programs for the years October 17 - Back to School Ni^it
November 21 - Panel: Superintendent of Schools - Dr. Noble Heibert, two
members of the School Board, three parent members of the PTO and Moderator,
Topic: Grade School Education in Chatham.
January 16 - Panelt Principal of Milton Avenue School - Mrs. Dorothy
Arrowsmith, two teachers, three parent members of the PTO and Moderator.
Topic: The Teaching of Science at Milton Avenue Schocjl.
April 20 - Dance - April in Paris
May 15 - General Meeting
June 2 - Family Day
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MILTON AVENUE PABENT TEACHER 0EGAHI2ATI0H

1961 - 1962

This Board cooperated with the Junior Chamber of Commerce in their
"Helping Hand" or "Block Parent" plan*
The Passaic Avenue - lale Street crossing was again investigated. A
fifty mile an horar speed limit on Passaic Aveniie makes it essential
! I
to have a traffio light rather than a guard* This intersection would
not .qualify for a light on a traffic-count basis, so the appeal is being pursued on a pedestrian-haaard bais.
Sifts to the school: -

i ;•

Slide projector, one phonograph, an adapter and three cartridges for the

ii

slide projector and a refrigerator for the teachers' room. Camperships
were again made available*.
.',' .

i

v:&
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HILTON AVENUE PARENT TEACHER ORGANIZATION

1962 - 1963

Officers for the year: S.
President - Dr» Sam Barklis
Vice President - Mr, Kenneth Franiss
.

•

•

.

C

Secretary-Treasurer ~ Mrs* Edwin Loeser

'

'

T
Publicity - Mrs.. William Bolger

cBoom Mothers - Mrs,. William Frey
Hospitality - Mrs, R. M, Andrews, Jr.
Family Field Day - Mr* Eddie W» Seigler, Jr..
There were 220 families who became members this year*
Programs for the year: October 16 - Back to School Night - Kindergarten through Third Grade
November 20 — Back to School Night - Fourth through Sixth Grade
January 15 -Speakers.Dr. Noble Hiebert, Superintendent of Schools.
Topic: Test Results - Chatham Elementary Schools.
March 19 - General Meeting, Topic: Your Child as an Individual
May 21 - Business Meeting. Chorus, orchestra, physical education and art.
June 1 - Family Field Day
No fund raising project or social evening was planned for this year.
In an effort to get to know the teaehers on a more informal basis, it
vas decided,to take the teachers to dinner before the March general meetting*
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MILTON AVENUE SCHOOL PABENT TOUGHER ORGANIZATION

1962 - 1963'

The Executive Board cooperated in getting a petition signed to oppose the
proposed Rotite 24 Interchange at North Passaic Avenue.
Twenty five dollars was sent to the Chatham 'High Chapter of the American
Field Service Club* Christmas pageant costumes were purchased. Funds
were allocated to buy a polaroid camera for the school.

,' - I

/'-,
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Reference Material Used:
Recording Secretary's minutes. Current and more recent minutes are in
the possession of the present recording secretary* The older ones are
on file in the office of Mrs, Dorothy Arrowsmith, Principal of Milton
Avenue School.
Publicity Scrap Books for the years from 1956 to I960, This are also
on file in Mrs. Dorothy ArroxOToith's office.
Programs for the years - not all were available* The earlier ones are
on file in the Milton Avenue office. The more current ones are in the
Publicity Scrap Books mentioned above*
Treasurer's Cash Book. This is held by the present treasurer of the
Parent Teacher Organization,
Chatham Press*
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BOARD OF EDUCATION

Official Opening

Mr. Douglas M. Angleman, President

OF THE

Mr. Edwin K. Jaycox, Vice - president

MILTON U n i t ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Mr. John E. Shepherd
Mrs.

Arthur W. Goetz

Mrs.

F. B. Monell, Jr.

Milton Avenue and Dnohamp Place
Chatham, New Jersey

Mr. Matthew G. Forrest
Mr. Henry E. Sharpe
Mr. George A. Vogel
*

*

Mr. Earl E. Welch
SUPERVISING PRINCIPAL

Mr. Ralph F. Bates
Mr. William Hopping, District Clerk (retired)
Mr. Ray Kline, District Clerk

BUILDING AND GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Mr. Matthew G. Forrest, Chairman
Mrs.

F. B. Monell, Jr.

Mr. George A. Vogel

LABOR DAY
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 1949
•3:00 — 6:00 P. M.
BOARD OF EDUCATION BOROUGH OF CHATHAM

i

Honor Guests on Speakers' Platform are Presidents, Chairmen or

PROGRAM

Leaders of the various organizations.
1. Raising of the Flag 3 P. M.

American Legion

Guests will gather about the walks. After the Flag Raising
Ceremony the front door of the school will tie opened and
guests will gather in the gymnasium-auditorium for remainder
of the program.

Band and Audience

2. America

Rev. Robert E. Marston

3. Invocation

Mr. Douglas Angleman

4. Greetings

President Board of Education
5. Presentation of the Keys to Mr. Ralph Bates, Supervising
Principal of Schools by Mr. Angleman.

Mr. William H. Mason.

6. Short Address

Superintendent of Morris County Schools.

7, Services which the School offers the Community
MT. Ira S. Hoddinott
Mrs. Harry S. Schieman
8. Inspection of Building

Mayor of Chatham
President of P. T. A.

American Legion
American Legion Auxiliary
American Red Cross
Borough Council
Board of Health
Boy Scouts
Chamber of Commerce
Chief of Police
Civic Association
Community Players
D. A. R.
Emergency Squad
Fire Department

Fish andr Game Club
Girl Scouts
Kiwanis Club
Knights of Columbus
League of Women Voters
Lions Club
Masonic iLodge
Oddfellows
Order of Eastern Star
Parent Teachers Association
Public Library
Woman's Club

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Two-story Fireproof Building
Nine Class Rooms
Kindergarten Room
Activities Room
Library
Office
Health Room
Rest Room

Kitchen
Gymnasium-Auditorium
Ten Acres of Ground
School and Community
Playground
Normal Capacity of School
325 Students

to 6:00 P.M.
PERSONNEL

The Board of Education wishes to express the thanks of the
Community to Mr. Henry Sehaefer, Noe Avenue, Chatham Township,
for the gift of an American Mag for the Campus.
Mr. Matthew G. Forrest, Chairman of the Building and Grounds
Committee, presented the American Flag for the stage in the gymnasium-auditorium.
Flower arrangements were made by the Garden Department of the
Woman's Club.
Public Address System and Projector, Operated by Richard Deininger
and his assistants; Distribution of Program, Girl Scouts: Guides, Boy
Scouts.

Mr. Gifford G. Hale
Mrs. Dorothy Arrowsmith
Miss Ruth Bock
Mrs. Maxilla Holland
Mrs. Laura jean Miller
Mrs. Loraine Lindemann
Miss Grace Pareis
Miss Ruth Brainard
Mrs. Sibyl Davis
Mrs. Ruth McKinney Shipley
Miss Lillian Oosson
Miss Esther Daigle
Miss Catherine Clune
Mrs. Gudrun Brown

Prin. of Elem. Schools
Assistant Principal
Secretary
Kindergarten — Room 2
Kindergarten — Room 2
Grade One — Room 4
Grade One — Room 5
Grade Two —- Room 3
Grade Two — Room 1
Grade Three — Room 6
Grade Four — Room 7
Grade Four — Room 10
Grade Five — Room 11
Grade Six — Room 12

v<JL<fir

MONDAY SEPTEMBER 5, 1949

ON THE PLATFORM
Mayor I r a SV Hoddinott

Borough Council

Rev.

American Red Cross

Robert E; Marston

Mr. George Hi McKelvey

American Legion

Mrs. Herbert L. Rttwe

American Legion Auxiliary

Dr. Julian F. Johnstoh

Board of Health

Mr. James 3 . Gafford

Boy Scouts

Mr. John Fries

Chamber of Commerce

Mr. D. T. Bell

Chatham Fish and Game Protective Ass»«ciatic

Mr. D, W. Rubidge

Civifc Association

Mr. W. B. Spooner

Community Players
'• . 1 ' I

Miss Mary Elizabeth Burnet

D. A. R.

Mrs. Betty Pemrnerl

Order of •.Eastern "Star•""" ": ~

Mr. Ererett Hatton

Emergency Squad

Mr. A. L. Harvey

Fire Department

Mrs, M. J . Storey

Girl Scouts

Mr, William A, Bradley

Kiwanis

Mr. Frd Summa

Knights of, Columbus

Mrs. J, Ward Ryan

League of Women Voters

-••--—
! ;

!•;

Mr. Irving Marks

Lions Club

Mr. Floyd &. Carley

Masons

Mr. Henry Alberts

Odd Fellows

Mrs. 'Harry X« Schisman

P. T. A.

Mr, Raymond E. Brink

Police Department

' !'<

'£*• rA.M

l
1

Mrs, William 3 . Higgins Jr«

Woman's Club

! J

*': '

Z73

«.
Mr, William Mason

Superintendent of Schools, Morris Co*

Mr. William Htpping

District Clerk

Mr. Ray Kline

Districe Clerk

Mr. Gifford Hale
Mrs. Dorothy Arrowsmith

( Retired )

Elementary School P r i n c i p a l
Assistant P r i n c i p a l in charge of
Milton Ave. School

Mr, H, Ralston Gibbons

Farmer President of Board of Education

Mr. Douglas M, Angleman

President of Board of Education

Mr, Edwin K. Jaycox

Vice-President of Board of Sducation

Mr. Matthew G. Forrest

Chairman of Bldg, and Grounds Comm,

Mr. John .E. Shepherd

Member Board of Education

Mrs. Arthur W. Goetz

!

Mrs. F. B. Monell J r .
Mr. Henry E. Sharpe
Mr, George A. Vogel
Mr, Earl E. Welch
Mr* Ralph F. Bates

Supervising P r i n c i p a l of Schools

I'I
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Blanche Derylo BALACEK was born i n New York City and spent
a p o r t i o n of nor formative years in the heart of t h a t Great
City.

Her formal education mas i n t e r r u p t e d by more than

three years a c t i v e duty with the Women's A u x i l i a r y

Volunteer

Emergency Services (U.S.N.R. (ill)) during World UJar I I .

Married

to A l d r i c h Peter Balacek, who is Group Vice President of the
Canrac Corporation, they have two daughters, Robin C h r i s t i n e ,
soon to graduate from Skidrnore College, Saratoga Springs,
Now York and Carol Lynn i n her sophomore year at Smith College,
Northampton, Massachusetts.

Active i n the PTO, [firs. Balacek

served i n various capacities on the board f o r most of the years
her daughters mere i n the Chatham school system.

She also

served as treasurer for many years of the Women's Society of
the Ogden Memorial Presbyterian Church.

She also urns neigh-

borhood chairman of the G i r l s Scouts and a member of the
Women's Club of Chatham.

Besides seining, k n i t t i n g , theater

going, she enjoys gardening, decorating her home ( i n c l u d i n g
wallpapering h e r s e l f ) , but her prime hobby has always been
her f a m i l y .

Currently she i s attending FDU.

Mrs. Aldricii Balacek

108 Coleman.Avenue

Schools - Superintendents

> i s

: ,1 '

J277

SCHOOLS

Biographies and Autobiographies.• of School Superintendents
Schools—Early and Private—Miss Dorothy-Stuart
Public—
Mr. Ralph F. Bates
Nursery—
Mrs. 0. W. Slagle
Parent Teachers Association—Pairmount-Washington
Mrs. Henry M. Blank, j r «
Mrs, Albert A. Nork
Mrs. James H. Rankin
Junior-Senior High School
Mrs. Robert B. G i l l e t t e
Parent Teachers Association and Parent Teachers OrganizationMilton Avenue
Mrs. Aldrich P. Balacek
Teacher 1 s Association—Miss Ruth Partridge

ji

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS

CHARLES ALPAUGH PHILHOWER

1909 - 1915

DR. JOHN CAYCE MORRISON

1915 - 1917

WM. B. MACMILIAN

1917 - 1920

RALPH P. BATES

1920 - 1953

DR. NOBLE C. HIEBERT

1953 - 1964

!•'!•

11,

DR. JAMES S. COLLINS

1964 -

( 1
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500 Main Street
Chatham* N.J.
May 20th, 1966.
Mrs. M. L. Budd,
28 Elmwood Ave.,
Chatham, N.J.
My dear EdnasIn bringing to a close the assignment you asked me
to undertake for Chatham*s new history, "The Crossing
of the Pishawagk'', I would like to report that I have
secured either autobiographical or biographical sketches
and pictures of:
1 - All Chatham mayors - except one
2 - All school superintendents
3 - The list of community leaders
suggested by your committee.
This has been a pleasant experience, since it has meant
that I have been in correspondence with many old friends
of my husband's and mine. I am including with this
report some of the personal letters to me since they
', "

contain some reminiscences not in the formal autobiographies.
I am also, somewhat reluctantly, complying with your
request that I include my autobiographical sketch.
Sincerely yours,
(Signed)
Note from Book Committee{

Clara F. Diefendorf

Mrs. Diefendorf's autobiographical

data will be found in the "Biographies" file.
If

'
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THE ARCHEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
OF NEW JERSEY
Donald Dilatush, Robbinsville
President
Charles F. Kier, Jr., Hammonton
Richard Doyle, Neshanie
Herbert L. Taylor, Plainfield
Vica Presidents
Mrs. Kathryn B. Greywacz
State Museum, Trenton
Secretary
Mrs. Philip D. Caesar, Wenonah
Treasurer
J. Alden Mason, Berwyn, Pa.
Editor
New Jersey Representative
Eastern States Archeologieal Federation
lean C. Rabbins, Elmer

Exeeutivo Board
Mrs. Merritt Lum Budd, Chatham
James L Clark, Jr., Westfield
Dorothy Cross, Trenton
Henry J. Eberhardt, Chester
Franklin Folsom, Roosevelt
Herbert C. Kraft, Elizabeth
Ex-oRleio Members
Richard J. Hughes
Governor, State of New Jersey
Frederick M. Raubinger
Commissioner of Education
Mrs. Kathryn B, Greywacz
Director, State Museum
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BIQGRAHBT OF OHAHLES A. PHTLBDWSR
ESPEINT FB0M 'SHE
JANtJAHX* 1 9 6 8 NEWS L1STSR Of
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N@te fram B©@k Committee: This biagraphy.- ©f C. A. Philhewer
was reprinted in the Chatham Historical Society Newsletter
©f December 1962.
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CHARLES ALPAUGH PHILHOWER
July 2, I878

-

January 2, I962

Known all over New Jersey as an educator,
on Indian lore, Charles A, Pb.ilhower»-~one
Society—died on January 2, 1962, after a
:
eighty-three years <=
.
,

historian, and authority
of the founders of our
long and fruitful life of
.
,'
;'

His youth was passed amid humble surroundings in the Hunterdon County
hamlet of Mountainville, where he was born on July 2,..1878, the son
of Fanny Schuyler and Peter Philhower« He worked on the farm, and out
of this background of boyhood days on a hill farm came Charles
Philhower's strong body and his intimacy with the outdoors, which he
always loved as passionately as he did the scholar's study.
ONE OF NEW JERSEY'S LEADING EDUCATORS
Charles 'A. Philhower started his career in the field of oducation at
the age of eighteen, when he took a teacher's examination and began
teaching in a nearby one-room school in Bissell, After ..teaching three
years in one-room schools, he recognized the neod for further training
and entered Trenton State College (then known as Trenton Normal School),
graduating in 1902. After graduation he served as principal of
•• Hopewell school from 1902 to 190L}. and as supervising principal of
Belvidere schools from.19014. to 1906o He then went to Dickinson College
f
at Carlisle, Pennsylvania, whore he took the four-year course in three
years and received a bachelor of science degree in 1909° In October
of that same year he married Alice Edna Haynes of Hopewell, Now Jersey.
'"He continued to study, while teaching, and in 1912 recoived the degree
of master of arts from Dickinson College*
! . • !

He'was principal of the Chatham schools from 1909 to 1915, and during
•" this' period he continued to study, taking advanced courses at
Columbia University which led to the M. A= degree in 1915 and a supervisor's certificate. ' He was county superintendent of schools for
Warren County in '1915 and 19l6 o
In 1917 Charles and Alice Philhower came to Westfield, New Jersey,
' where they were destined to spend the rest of their lives and where
Charles Philhower served as superintendent of schools for thirty years,
1
from 1917 until his retirement in 191+7* He was a strong but warmhearted -superintendent with a remarkable ability to soloot and keep
good teachers—the sort of teacher a student remembers the rest of his
life. He always respected other people's opinions, but he was not
inclined -to bo subservient to the Board of Education, He had a clear
idea of what good schools should be, and he never hesitated to take a

more advanced p o s i t i o n , even though i t seemedj a t t h e moment, to be
an unpopular one, Westfield t e a c h e r s remember him as a superb and
e n t h u s i a s t i c l e a d e r , one who knew p u b l i c - s c h o o l a d m i n i s t r a t i o n
thoroughly and who showed keen i n t e r e s t in a l l the s u b j e c t s b e i n g
taught„ During h i s t h i r t y years as s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of s c h o o l s , t h e
Westfield school system developed i n t o ono of the f i n e s t i n "the n a t i o n .
During t h e p e r i o d 1913-1933 he was i n charge of v a r i o u s summer s c h o o l s
for Mew Jersey teachers-—-at P h i l l i p s b u r g , Newton, Collingswood,
Glassboro, and Ocean C i t y . He i n a u g u r a t e d demonstration t e a c h i n g i n
summer s c h o o l s . He c o n t r i b u t e d a c t i v e l y to the advancement of t h e
t e a c h i n g p r o f e s s i o n and was a member of the New J e r s e y S c h o o l m a s t e r s
Club, the National S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s Convention, t h e N a t i o n a l S o c i e t y f o r
t h e Study of Education, and the M e t r o p o l i t a n School Study C o u n c i l .
He was one of the founders of Union J u n i o r College, i n Cranford, and
a member of i t s board of t r u s t e e s . 0
With h i s growing e f f e c t i v e n e s s i n t h e f i e l d of e d u c a t i o n came many
honorse At various times he was p r e s i d e n t of t e a c h e r s ' a s s o c i a t i o n s
i n Morris and Union c o u n t i e s . He was p r e s i d e n t of t h e New J e r s e y
Council of Education i n 1939 and 19J+0 and p r e s i d e n t of t h e New J e r s e y
Education Association from 191+2 to 191+5« In 19l|l|.> Trenton S t a t e
College, i n awarding him a c i t a t i o n for h i s c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o e d u c a t i o n *
described Charles A« Philhower as a " r a r e combination of schoolman,
c i v i c l e a d e r , and scholar—a man of unbelievable energy and amazing
accomplishment."
BUSY DAYS 111 WESTFIBLD
Even by t o d a y ' s s t a n d a r d s of suburban busyness,, the P h i l h o w e r s 1 d a y - t o day l i f e i n Westfield was crowded w i t h e v e n t s . Besides b e i n g s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of schools i n a growing town—a f u l l - t i m e job f o r any o t h e r
;
man—Mr. Philhower t r a v e l l e d a l l over the s t a t e on l e c t u r e t r i p s a n d
:
for e d u c a t i o n a l conferences } gave much of h i s time to t h e W e s t f i e l d .
Rotary Club, was a devoted and a c t i v e member of the W e s t f i e l d P r e s b y :
t e r i a n Church,, and (as the B i b l i o g r a p h y a t t e s t s ) did not n e g l e c t h i s
h i s t o r i c a l and a r c h e o l o g i c a l s t u d i e s „
He was a c h a r t e r member (1921)
of the Westfield Rotary Club, p r e s i d e n t during the p e r i o d 1929-1930,
d i s t r i c t governor of the 183rd D i s t r i c t in 1937-1938> and a. r e p r e s e n t
;
t a t i v e at t h e i n t e r n a t i o n a l convention a t Nice, P r a n c e , i n 1937*
'

• r

He never could have accomplished a l l t h a t he did without t h e h e l p of
;
h i s gracious wife, A l i c e Haynes Philhower. Those who knew h e r w i l l
\
always remember her e x t r a o r d i n a r i l y keen mind. Mrs, Philhower d i v i d e d s
her time between the d u t i e s of a s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s wife and P r e s b y t e r i a n 1
missionary work. She worked compassionately and e f f e c t i v e l y t o r e l i e v e !
the s u f f e r i n g i n the world and t o promote i n t e r n a t i o n a l u n d e r s t a n d i n g . '
After her death i n 19E>9, Charles Philhower continued her work t o
s t r e n g t h e n "connections of mutual support" by devoting a ' g r e a t d e a l of ,
hi& time t o the W e s t f i e l d Brotherhood Committee, whose members were
'
drawn from the C a t h o l i c , Jewish, and P r o t e s t a n t f a i t h s .
At t h e t i m e of!
his" d e a t h , he ;was g e n e r a l s e c r e t a r y of the Brotherhood*
j
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THE HISTORIAN:
Charles Philhowor's first historical publication (see Bibliography).
was' the book, ''Brief History of Chatham, Morris County, New Jersey".
(19li|j). -After moving .to Westfield,- in spite of the. arduous duties
of the' superint-endcncy, ho spmeh'ow found the time to become immersed
in the -rich .and colorful'history of this old town. He began amassing
documents, letters, deeds, maps, etc.—and,from the book-lined study
at 3©3 Mountain Avenue there" came the-definitive studies of "Westfield's
history, "History of Town .of •Wostfield" (19.23) and "Commemorative , History of the Presbyterian Church in W.estfiQld, Hew Jersey" (1929)v
He was invited to select a name for the delightful park: in. the center
of Westfield, and ho picked the musical word "Mindowaiskin," the name
of one of the four Indians who signed the Elizabeth Town; Purchase of
I68I4.. Mr. Philhower was chairman of the committee that .arranged the
celebration of the two hundredth anniversary of the ^settlement of ••. ••
Westfield, and ha wrote a brief history of, Westfield which appeared
on the. official program.
• .
._ ' .;': " ':
;
•Charles A. Philhower was an 'effective and dynamic speaker. He was in
greats demand as a lecturer on historical-subjects and on Indian days
.'"in New Jersey* -'Paced with a roomful of children, he was a wonderful
'Sfco'ry-teller.../•.•During the years 1937 to l-9lj.l he lectured at the former
-Newark Normal School on Now 'Jersey history. -.

Charles:A. Philhower had an oxtraordinary interest in the origins of
the names of villages, streams, and mountains of his native state,-,
particularly those Algonquian words—Hackensack, Mashipacong, •
Succasunna, Hopatco.ng, Watchung, Pequannock, Minisink—.whose wild- and
musical sounds always will remind us. of bygone Indian days.
- ' • •
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He-Was ideally equipp'od to delvo into the origins, of Jorsey place
'names.. • In..his library, ho had at his fingertips earJLy deeds and land
•titles, old letters, church records, &arly maps, old dictionaries o,f
•»'a'll sorts,••etc In addition, he had an. intimate knowledge of.New .,
Jbrsoyfs geography and its' plant and animal life. It was a unique
""combination of personal interests and original resource material which
'-'he alone, possessed. In s'omo instances, to be sure, future scholarship
will show that he was' mistaken-about the etymology of a place name.
But there Is no doubt that for dozens upon do.z,ens of placo: names that
we find scattered throughout .his many articles and books, he has
'•'•'soized-'Upon .the.'.corrGct origin of the name and has rescued its meaning
!

•' f r o r i u o b l i v i o n .
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INDIANS

.

Charles Philhowor began to collect Indian artifacts in the 1890's,
and during the next scvonty years amassed what was probably the largest
private collection of New Jersey Indian material. The urbanization of

s,

1

i,
!

-6New Jersey has procooded so rapidly that many sites that he hunted
now are completely obliterated. Never again will any one individual
in Naw Jorsoy be able to find so much aroheological and ethnological
material as he did. Mr. Philhower gathered his large collection at
a time when few people were interested in our prehistoric heritage.
He kept this collection together and saw to it, before his death,
that it would always be available to the people of New Jersey for
study and enjoyment.
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He was one of a group of about twenty people known as the New Jersey
State Huseum Advisory Committee for Indian Research, and at the first
meeting of this Committee on February 7* 1930, became its Chairman,
and Mrs. Kathryn B« Graywacz became its Secretary. The Committee
continued to meot together, and at its sixth meeting, on November 12,
1931, the-•Committee became "The Archaeological Society of New Jersey."
Colonel Leigh M. Pearaall was elected as the first president of "this
new society, and Charles A. Philhower became Editor, a position in
which ho • served until 19U-0. He was on the Society's Executive Board
from 191+0 to-19^6 and again from I960 until his death. He served as
1st Vice Presidont during 19^-1956, and as President of our Society
from 1956 to 1959.

'
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For many •'summers Mr. Philhowor dug extensively on the Western portion
of the Bell-Philhower site, on© of the richest Indian sites in New
Jersey, oxcavating some two hundred pits and one hundred and eighty
burials. He v<ss excitod by the appearance in 191)4 of William A.
Ritchie's monumental work, "The Pre-Iroquoian Occupations of New York
State," because this book showed that the material culture of the
Castle Creek Focus of the Owaaoo Aspect in New York State was similar
to much of the material he had been finding in the Minisink country.
Ho invited Ritchie to conduct excavations at the Bell-Philhower site.
These excavations, carried out during the period July 2 to August 20,
191+7, ar© described in Ritchie's "The Bell-Philhower Site, Sussex
County, New Jersey," published by the Indiana Historical Society.
This important publication also shows some of the most significant
things found by Mr. Philhowor in his prior excavations.
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PHILHOWER COLLECTION NOW AT RUTGERS
•

.

•

*

;

During-the past fow years before his death, Mr. Philhower was engaged*
with Donald A. Sinclair, Curator, and Donald P. Cameron, Librarian,
of-Rutgers, in the work of transferring his huge collection of Indian
artifacts to Rutgers University. He wanted his collection to stay in
the state where it was found; and he wanted it to be In a safe place,
where it would be available for study and enjoyment. When the time
comes for Rutgers to offer a major in American Indian anthropology or
archeology, the Philhowor Collection could well serve as study material
for scores of master's and doctor's theses.
Mr, Philhowor also presented to Rutgers very important books, maps,
and manuscripts. The Journal of the Rutgers University Library (Vol. 23»
no, 2, Juno i960) described this collection of Americana as follows:

• . .
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-7". . . only a small part of the collection has so far boon
•••received,- but .this is of such quality that it demands des~
1
script-Ion. ',Th,eT;papers" of John B. Wicks, a merchant of Savannah,
Georgia, reveal 'some" of the many close, commercial ties between
the southern statefs and Now Jersey, particularly South Jersey,.
Tho;.Wick Papers consist of several hundred letters received
' .and, drafts..of lottors sent for the period 1820-1829* many of
• which relate to trade with South Jersey. The papers of Charlos
Stokes, also rocoived from Mr. Philhowor, cover the period 1796"*
185J+. They includo some early anti-slavery material, papers
"• 'relating to tho building of the Rancocas ,Bri&go, and much miscollanoous material about Burlington County. Mr. Philhower also
presented to tho Library the record book of Hopowoll Township,
1721-1800, somo papers of Peter D. Vroom and other members of
the Vroom family, a Salem County Indian deed of l683> along with
transcriptions' of many other Now Jersey Indian deeds, a register
of estrays, Uppor Froehold Township, I736-I86I4., and two- pro. : Revolution broadside proclamations, . .Among .the books presented
by Mr. Philhower are the three f.olio volumes of McKenney and
• ••.• Hall's History of the Indian Tribes of North' America (Philadel\ • phia., Biddle, 183FT, with its 120 magnificent full color, illustrations. -With these were, .many other prints of' Indiana;;!by John,;
0. Lewis1, Currier, and others, and a large ;group of volumes in,.'
various Indian dialects. Mr. Philhower also presented some nonIndian publications, including sevoral early imprints of Shepard
Kollock. Even from this necessarily brief and incomplete listing,
it is obvious that the acquisition of the Philhowor Collection
is one of tho mos.t significant in recent years."
T.o;Trenton State College ho loft his stamp collection, which includes
hundreds of early United States covers, many showing rare postmarks*
A collection of glass' and china was willed to G-lassboro State College.

Analoking, "the beautiful place," wa3 the Philhowers' summer homo in
•Sussex County. Those who have visited this spot will never forgot it»
Situated on a high bluff above the Delaware River overlooking Minisink
'Island, it was—-and still is—beautiful beyond any description. For
many years tho Philhowers lived in a small wooden cabin thoroj later
they added to tho cabin a stone house built from tho limestone blpck3
of the old Wostbrook Port, which once, stood near tho Bell house.
One of the unforgettable memories of our (PJL and JLC) boyhood was
•tenting on the..bluff on a camp s'.fte made available to us by the
Ehilhoworsi In those summer days we helped Mr. Philhower with his
• excavations, went with him. to Minisink Island to hunt between the. rows
;
,'of corn, and spent the evenings •-listening to his storie.s of -Indian
•days at Minisink, or to his analysis .of .the. problems'•: of'world-peace.
•vThesc idyllic summer days often were interrupted by'Mr. Philhowor. 's
duties as an educator. •'Then hc'.'w.quld tra,d& his rough outdoor'clothes

zu
and big straw hat for a "business suit and drive down to Trenton for
an educational conference, or to Westfield for a board meeting, or
perhaps to interview someone for a teaching job.
City people who visited Charles Fhilhower at Ahaloking often were
astounded by his remarkably detailed knowledge of natural history* He
could identify all the birds and animals, and nearly every plant, in
the Minlsink country. The Philhowors often invited the Westfield Bird
Club to come to Ahaloking on a mid-May weak end. On the week ond of
May 16-18, I9I4.I, for oxaraplo, our list shows that oighty-thre© differ*
ent kinds of birds wore sooni
During the groat flood of August 19$$, the Philhowors oscaped to higher
ground in the nick of time. Minutes later the chocolato-colorod water
covered the bluff and filled tho stone house* . When the wators had sub*
sided, wo went to Ahaloking to help Mr. Philhower clean up. Wo found
him already there hard at work. Ho was cheerful and optimistic; he was
never Inclined to complain or to bo dismayed. He delighted in showing"
us how tho Indiana Historical Society's splendid volume, "Walara Olum,''
which ho had boon reading the night before tho crest, had ridden out tho.
flood on a floating table and was untouched by tho waters I
THE! END
Charles Philhowor, who had always been in good health, became sick
only a short time before his death. He was taken to Muhlenberg
Hospital in Plainfiold on December 1, 1961, and later was transferred
to the Foothills Acres Nursing Home in Neshanic, Wow Jersey, whore ho
died on Tuesday morning, January 2, 1962. His only close surviving
relative is a brother, Howard, of High Bridge.
Funeral sorvicos were held at 2 P.M. on January $, 1962, in the
,
beautiful Westfield Presbyterian Church which ho lovod so well. After
tho services, the funeral procession travelled west 6n that feverishly
buay highway, U.S. 22. Just beyond Whitehouso, wo turned off tho
highway onto a littlo-usod side road that climbs up into the rolling
hills of Hunterdon County, There, just before dusk on a darkening
winter afternoon, Charles Philhower was laid to rest beside his wife,
Alice, in the quiot country churchyard at Cokosbury, not far from
whore ho was born.
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"A teacher affects eternityj he can never tell whore his influence
stops," wrote Henry Brooks Adams. Thousands of mon and women alivo
today were influenced by the excellence of the public-school systems
to which Charles A* Philhower devoted his life. In his passing, the
Archeological Society of Now Jorsoy has lost ono of its founders and
one of its most distinguished members. And wo, two of "his boys,"
have lost a dear friend.
Philip J. Launer
James L. Clark, Jr,
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JOHN CAYCE MORRISON — BIBLIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

5f#
Profession - Education
Personal: Born, near Ramsey, Illinois, October 8, 1886;
son of John Ely Morrison and Sarah Belle (Gayce) M;
married Grace Keller Doane, Seymour, Indiana, August 27,
1916j son, John Doane Morrison, grandsons, Jeffrey Lewis M.
and Christopher Doane Mo

1
ft

Educations graduated Ramsey public school, May 1904;
B.A. Valparaiso University, Indiana, 1912; Columbia
University M.A. 1916, Ph.D. 1922; LL.D. Alfred University,
1932.

6

Experience--positions prior to completion of graduate study:
Teacher, one-room school, near Vandalia, Illinois, 1904-1907;
principal, high school, Morocco, Indiana, 1909-1911;
principal public school, Ramsey, Illinois, 1912-1914;
supervising principal, public schools, Chatham, New Jersey,
1915-1917, Leonia, New Jersey, 1917-19.
—positions after completion of graduate study:
New York State Education Department, Albany, Specialist in
Educational Measurements, 1920-1923; Ohio State University,
Columbus, Ohio, Professor of School Administration 1923-1926;
New York State Education Department, Albany, Assistant
Commissioner for Elementary Education 1926-1937, Assistant
Commissioner for Research 1938-1949, and Coordinator of
Research 1950*1953. (Retired from New York State Education
Department October 1953)« Director, Study of the Education
and Adjustment of Puerto Rleans in New York City Public
Schools 1953-1957. (Financed jointly by the Board of
Education and the Ford Fund for Advancement of Education).
Education Consultant, 1958—
Related education experiences
—Teaching In graduate summer school sessions: New York
State College for Teachers, Albany; Cornell University;
Harvard, Ohio State University; Teachers College, Columbia;
and the University of California, Berkeley.
—Participation in State and National educational
endeavors: member of NEA committee on Standards and
Certification of Elementary School Principals 1924-25;
chairman of the committee for preparation of the Third
Yearbook of the Department of Supervisors and Directors of
Instruction, National Education Association 1930; Alumni
Trustee, Teachers College, Columbia University 1930-1934;
member of committee on Need for a State-wide Survey of
Education In Colorado 1938; member of Governor Lehman's
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Committee on Education in New York's Correctional Institutions
1933-1942j consultant, Alabama Education Survey Commission
1944j chairman editorial board, Review of Educational Research
1943-1948j chairman, board of editors for preparation of
Encyclopedia of Educational Research 1939-41, revision of
Encyclopedia 1947-50, and for preparation of the Third Edition
of the Encyclopedia 1957-60} member, Study Commission of the
National Council of Chief State School Officers 1943-1950;
Unesco's technical adviser on educational administration and
finance to the Government of the Philippines, November 1951April 1952j member, Research Advisory Committee, Cooperative
Research Program, Office of Education, U. S. Department
Health, Education and Welfare 1956-1959.
—Membership in educational associations I National
Education Association, American Association of School
Administrators, American Association for Advancement of
Science (Fellow), American Educational Research Association
(president 1929-30), National Society for the Study of
Education, New York Academy of Public Education, New York
School Masters Club, New York State Teachers Association,
Educational Research Association of New York State, Phi Delta
Kappa,
Publications:
Approximately 200 published articles, bulletins and
reports in addition to many prepared in collaboration with
others. The following may suggest the range of educational
interest through the years:
The Legal Status of the City School Superintendent,
Baltimore! Warwick and Yorke, 1922, 162 pp.
The Elementary School Principal in Ohio Cities and
Exempted Villages. Columbuss The Ohio State University
Press, 1926, 67pp.
The Cardinal Objectives of Elementary Education. Albany!
New York State Education Department. 1929.
The Morrison Spelling Series.
Publishing Co., 1930.

Syracuse:

Iroquois

Public Education in New York. 28 pp. 1935 (Published
by the New York State Congress of Parents and Teachers.
Out of print).
Appraisal of the Curriculum Experiment with the Activity
Program In New York City Schools. Albany: State Education
Department. 1941. 182 pp.

29+

"Developing Curriculums for Institutes of Applied Arts
and Sciences in New York State," The Educational Record.
October 1945 and January 1947*

:

A Foundation Program for Financing Public Schools in the
Philippines, Manila: Department of Education, Republic of
the Philippines, 1952.

•
;

The Puerto Rican Study 1953-1957. A Report on the
Education and Adjustment of Puerto Ri can Pupils in the Public
Schools of the City of New York. Board of Education, City
of New York, 195S. 265 pp.

:
:

The Role of State Education Departments ini Research—A
Preliminary Inquiry. U. S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, Office of Education, Washington, D. C. 1961.
59 P P .

:

Current interests:

.

;
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Home, 13 Cherry Tree Road, Loudonville, Albany 11, New
York.
Hobby:

yard and garden

The First Presbyterian Church, Albany (membership since
1921: an elder for many years).
The University Club, Albany.
Trustee, the Mechanics Exchange Savings Bank, Albany,
New York.
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A PERSONAL NOTE
Chatham, New Jersey 1915-1917
The two years in Chatham were a happy, rewarding
experience. I f i r s t glimpsed the v i l l a g e on a losrely evening
in e a r l y June 1915. I had recently completed a year of
graduate study at Teachers College, Columbia U n i v e r s i t y j and
on the recommendation of the College had come t o interview
the Board of Education r e l a t i v e to the p r i n c i p a l s h i p soon t o
be vacated "by Mr. Charles A. Philhower.
My meeting t h a t evening was with the T e a c h e r s ' Committee
of the Board with President Mactntyre and one or two other
members s i t t i n g i n for a part of the s e s s i o n . ] As I recall,o-•-.<
the chief questioning was conducted by Mr. Hopping, Clerk of
the Board and by Mr. Walter Sayre, Chairman of the Committee.
I t was soon evident that they knew t h e i r school and the
community and were proud of both. I t was a l s o c l e a r t h a t they
had examined i n d e t a i l my record as t r a n s m i t t e d by the College
Bureau of Appointments. As to education and experience they
were apparently s a t i s f i e d . The questioning "became more
personal-~Was I married? Did I have p r o s p e c t s ? - - For a
moment i t seemed t h a t only a happily married man had any
chance. But the moment passed and the c o n v e r s a t i o n turned t o
more mundane issues—the e a r l i e s t date I could be a v a i l a b l e ,
the steps being taken by the outgoing p r i n c i p a l t o have
everything ready for his successor, h i s r e a d i n e s s to f i l l t h e
e x i s t i n g vacancies i f his successor so wished, and so on. The
meeting was adjourned.
The next morning, I l e f t early f e e l i n g confident t h a t I
would receive the appointment, t h a t I would be coming i n t o a
very unusual school community, and t h a t Chatham would be an
i d e a l s e t t i n g f o r a new b r i d e . A few days l a t e r came the
o f f i c i a l confirmation of my appointment followed by l e t t e r s
from Mr. Philhower and Mr Hopping as t o the s t e p s t h a t would
be taken t o have everything in r e a d i n e s s f o r the opening of
school in September. In f a c t , through Mr. Hopplng's l e t t e r s ,
before the summer passed, I began t o f e e l t h a t I knew
Chatham very w e l l .
A few days p r i o r to the opening of school i n September,
I a r r i v e d in Chatham. Arrangements had been made for me t o
l i v e a t Mother R e l l e y ' s , the l o v e l i e s t Home ever operated
for persons away from home. What a r a r e p r i v i l e g e i t was t o
carry a key t o her pantry knowing t h a t a f a v o r i t e d i s h or
d e s s e r t would be there for me when I came in l a t e from the
weekly session a t Columbia!
At the school, everything was in o r d e r , even t o the
folder of correspondence, arranging the s t a f f meeting for the
day preceding the opening of s c h o o l . By Monday morning I f e l t
very much at home*
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The staff assembled as scheduled. Present were?
Miss Mildred Emery, High School
M
"
Linette Lee,
"
II
Olive E. Hammell "
"
Ethel M. Rake
Grade 8, Penmanship
Ella B. Canmer
7, Physical Education
Cornelia A. Garr
6, Singing
Grace A. Bundy
5
Edna B, Huggan
4
Annie Everett
3
tl
Burnettie Struble
2
tl
Myrtle Price
1
Melissa Woodhull, Kindergarten, drawing
The opening session passed pleasantly and I hoped profitably
for all. Only one teacher was hew to the profession and only
one or two others to the school. It seemed evident that all
were glad to be in Chatham. In accord with established
custom, Delphina Duchamp, a high school senior had been
appointed, on a part-time basis as secretary to the principal.
On Tuesday morning the children entered. Everything appeared
to be running smoothly as if we had been together for years.
Thus far we were beneficiaries of the past. What of the
future? There were assets—some immediately apparent; others/
to be discovered.
"
The school was well housed--in a relatively new building,\
centrally located, attractive, appropriate to the community, >
adaptable to foreseeable needs, or so it seemed as school
I
opened.
The Board of Education was interested in the school,
sensitive to community interests and aspirations, proud of /
the sohool's good name, and ambitious that its fame increase
beyond the village limits*
During the early autumn it was not an uncommon occurance
for the principal to receive a telephone call from a board
member saying that Mr. X was coming in for an hour or so,
wouldn't I like to join them. After two or three such
sessions it was apparent that the main purpose was the education of the new principal. One evening was given to a
detailed review of their efforts to obtain the new school
building. It was a fascinating story, opening many issues,
giving the one student present a canvas of the forces and
individuals still to be considered in shaping the school's
course. Finally, there came a lull in the conversation.
Perhaps the new principal was more absorbed than he realized.
President Macintyre broke the silence—"Morrison, we don't
want you to think we are a bunch of politicians. We are not.
We merely had to exercise some of the tactics of politicians
to keep them out of the school*" The spell was broken. The
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meeting adjourned in good spirit. But the new principal had
sensed the statement of a principle not written in the textbooks on school administration.
The Home and School Association had been organized in
1913. It was committed to enlisting the cooperation of every
mother in helping to make the school and the conjmunity a
better place for the rearing of children. The Association
began its most effective work in 1915 with the election of
Mrs.^William Hatt as president and Mrs. Merritt Budd aa vicepresident. Never dictating, never intruding, Mrs. Hatt and
her associates were evolving a pattern for parent and teacher
associations everywhere. Their leadership was exercised with
a subtle insight, with a skill in stimulating and drawing
out the best impulses of teachers and parents in bringing
school and community together.
The Association helped in organizing and directing a
summer playground, in organizing a lyceum course of five
lectures and entertainments, in providing speakers for the
school, in developing a comprehensive program of home gardenIng by pupils of the school and took full responsibility for
school publicity, which weekly filled two columns of the
Chatham Press. A special feature of the school columns was
the space given to nature stories for little people, lot
until years later did 1 realize how very good was our "school
news" in the Chatham Press and how greatly indebted we were
to the editor, Mrs. Adelaide Diefenthaler.
Of the several speakers brought to the school possibly
the best received was a distinguished woman who gave four talks
to mothers and daughters in the general area of sex-education.
At the close one high school senior summarized the reaction of
the girls. "Never before have I so realized the wonder of
being a woman."
Occasionally a mother was invited to address the school
assembly. I recall Mrs. Diefenthaler's talk to children on
the search for beauty. It was simply phrased. She caught and
held the attention of all ages. As she ceased with, "You
can find beeuty even, in a hair ribbon," I looked at the
faces througnout the room and recalled the verses of Keats
Beauty is truth, truth beauty, — t h a t is all
Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.
The children passed quietly to their respective olasses.
One of the lyceum speakers of the 1915-16 season was
Albert Edward Wiggam who. had gained some prominence on the
lyceum platform and whose syndicated newspaper column "Let's
Explore your Mind" was widely read. His address was on a
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Friday evening and was well received. On Sunday 1 noted
that he was still in town. Monday afternoon he came to my
office, as he said, to report. The gist of his remarksHe was greatly impressed with the quality of his audience
and with the conversation that followed. Since his schedule
was open for Monday, he had remained in Chatham over the
weekend. The more he had seen—and he had seen a great deal-the more impressed he had become. MIn all his travels, he
had never seen a community that he considered so perfect a
place for the rearing of children". He had a wealth of
observation to support his conclusion.
There were many individuals who contributed, each in his
own way, to Chatham's community picture. Dr. Krauss, the
school physician, who was interested in all we did and why;
and in his quiet way was a vital contact between school and
parents. - Linda Philipps, the village librarian, who could
not have served us better had she been on the school's payroll. The young Presbyterian minister, Mr. Warner Moore, who
coached the football team. We won no pennants but his
influence on boys was a very special gift to the school. The
Methodist minister, Reverend Schatzman, scoutmaster, who had
helped his troup establish a week-end camp in the ©reat Swamp
and who was wonderfully sensitive to the needs of the boys who
lacked the family heritage so characteristic of the Chatham
norm. And Reverend Mr. Seelye, pastor of the Congregational
Church who, with all his pastoral and ministerial duties,
accepted and performed skilfully and happily the assignment
as floor leader of the community dances held bi-weekly in the
school assembly hall during the winter season.
Back of the contributions of individuals, of organizations and of voluntary associations, back of the gracious
hospitality shared so generously with newcomers, there seemed
to be another dimension, an elusive something that made
Chatham different. What was it? Weeks, months passed. Then
one Sunday afternoon walking through the older village ::in
pleasant conversation with Dr. Frederick Lum, the dentist,
we passed a lot where an old house had recently been torn
down. Casually he called it to my attention, remarking that
the house had been a home in the Lum family for many generations. The he told of the workmen, engaged in demolition,
finding a secret compartment of which no living member of
the family had any knowledge or remembrance. In it was the
original deed signed by Queen Anns of England to the first Lum
who settled in what is now Chatham. What a heritage that
first Lum and his Lady left through succeeding generations
to the community they helped to found in the New World!
Something of this «ame quality the Lum family gave to
Chatham, I thought I perceived in others, some who had come
to Chatham because it had something they had known elsewhere.
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One such person was the elder Dr. Van Orden, father of the
Dr. Van Orden of the Board of Education. He was a splendid
companion on many a long walk exploring the country lanes and
byroads around Chatham. He, too, seemed to express an elusive
feeling for Chatham as a part of something older, finer than
was apparent in our daily lives. Some years later as I sat
with him on the hillside of his ancestral home overlooking the
Hudson river I thought I understood what he had tried to convey
to me in our walks in and around Chatham.
Within the school there was- a good spirit. The program
was in keeping with the objectives and the standards encouraged
by New JerseyTs State Department of Education, then under the
leadership of Calvin N. Kendall, one of America's great State
commissioners of education»y In the realm of instruction we
focused attention on the children who were having difficulty
in learning. In the process we used the new standardized
psychological and educational tests that would be so widely
publicized during and after World War I. We learned a great
deal about individual children at all grade levels and at all
levels of native ability. This phase of our work was reported
under the title, nThe Supervisor's Use of Standard Tests of
Efficiency", in the Elementary School Journal, January 1917•
The article attracted attention and brought invitations from
a number of New Jersey school systems to address their teachers
on the use of tests as a means of improving instruction.
The first year in Chatham drew to a close. There had been
some changes. Miss Woodhull, teacher of kindergarten, had
resigned during the autumn to be married* After a long and
careful search Miss Linda Stiebling, a graduate of Pratt
Institute was selected to fill the vacancy and proved a very
happy choice. Early in the year, it was apparent that the
second grade enrollment was too large for one teacher to serve
adequately. Toward spring Miss Helen Boell was employed as
assistant to the second grade teacher and was retained for
the second year. All other teachers agreed to continue for
1916-1917.
Not once during the year had the Board of Education reopened the question that momentarily loomed so large in our
first interview. But fortunately my period of waiting was
drawing to a close. In mid-July, Grace Doane, my college
sweetheart and bride-to-be met me for a week in Chicago, where
we visited the old familiar scenes of our college days and
planned our wedding for her home in Seymour, Indiana, August
1916. The summer passed all too quickly.
Before leaving Chatham in July^I had made reservations
with Mother Kelley for the two of us. Our quarters were ready
and waiting our arrival and our reception was warm and
appropriate. We-had arrived home.
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With their usual sensitivity and foresight, members of
the Board of Education had contacted a builder and arranged
for him to build us a new home, subject to our approval of the
plans. It was to be a small house, five rooms with bath,
fireplace, closets and basement, 24 Lum.a Avenue, a five
minute walk from the school office. The rental was appropriate
to our salary. Approval was quickly forthcoming. The new
home was ready and we took possession in time to celebrate
Christmas.
Returning to early September, unfortunately for the
school but happily for us, a polio break had caused the Board
of Education to postpone the opening of school. The enforced
delay gave Grace and me the opportunity for three or four
weekends in New York City—a welcome addition to an all too
brief honeymoon. School days were spent in planning adjustments in programs for the . shorter school year ahead. There
was also the delightful experience of sharing Chatham's welcome
to the new bride.
/<J-Wwl.."l

School opened in early October, with all faculty members
as of the preceding term and all ready to do their utmost in
helping children to make up for the month lost. There had
been no change in the Board of Education. The school program
progressed along the lines developed the preceding year, as
did the service and leadership of the Home and School
Association. .'
s'

In seeking to maintain the high levels of excellence we
had sought teachers felt the pressure of the month lost.
Fortunately, however, as a result of the emphasis placed the
preceding year upon individual instruction. Miss Myrtle Price
had spent the summer in graduate study at Columbia in preparation for an additional assignment in testing and coaching
individual children in grades 1-6 who needed such special
attention. In each case, the assistance was given at the
request of and in cooperation with the regular teacher. This
service had been approved in advance and additional compensation had been provided by the Board of Education. It proved
a very successful addition to the instructional program of
the elementary school.
°"'''"*In the second half of the school year another teacher
was added. This necessitated using one corner of the assembly
hall as a classroom. The use of movable classroom furniture
made it possible to continue use of the assembly room with
only minor changes. Even so, try as hard as we could, the
assembly room was never quite the same thereafter. The
school was beginning to feel the first pangs of growth.,,
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Outside the school larger issues were looming. World
War I was rapidly casting its shadows , even over Chatham.
The idyllic community atmosphere of the preceding year was
giving way to the eohoes of war—organization and training
of a Home Guard unit, a meeting in the school assembly as
a first step in the organization of a Red Cross unit in
Chatham* Here and there questions as to school procedure
were being raised, but these were in good faith. The annual
school meeting brought two changes in the membership of the
Board of Education and promise of strength in meeting the
issues that might develop* Certain changes in faculty were
indicated. Appropriate steps were being taken to fill the
pending vacancies. Everything seemed to be moving smoothly
toward a third year.

,f
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, '" The Board of Education had approved my request to
jaccept an appointment by the State Commissioner of Education
to the faculty of a State summer school for Teachers at
Newton, New Jersey, beginning the first Monday In July.
Charles A. Philhower, was to be principal of the school.
The Board seemed pleased that Chatham should be twice
honored in the State's selection of the faculty for the
new school. To me this seemed another opportunity to con- ^
tribute to Chatham's prestige in State educational circles.)
Then suddenly there came an offer of the principalship
at Leonia, New Jersey~-a larger school system, growing
rapidly, used as a practice-teaching center by the Secondary
. Education Department of Teachers College, Columbia University,
The "high school served several adjacent communities, among
them? Fort Lee, Ridgefield Park, and Tenafly. The principal
would receive additional compensation from the College for
assistance in the practice-teaching program. Aa a member of
the faculty of the Department of Secondary Education he would
have the opportunity of working closely with Professor
Romiett Stevens, possibly the ablest supervisor of secondary
school teaching this country has produced*/ The change would
mean an initial increase of approximately 50 per cent in
salary. We elected to move, not forgetful of the lines of
Wadsworths
There are times when glad thoughts
Bring sad thoughts to mind.
We were going, glad of the new opportunities ahead, sad at
the thought of all we were leaving behind*

3OZ
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Chatham was two years in an educational service of
more than 50 years. What did it mean?
Here, we established our first home, in the midst of
a people concerned for our happiness. Here we shared a
culture reaching back through generations to the early
Colonial days, reflecting the best of the New York
Metropolitan Area.
Here, we first sensed the significance of John Dewey's
famous dictum—»"What the best and the wisest parent wants
for his child, that must the community want for all of its
children."
Here, we first realized that a community of 2000 people
is confronted with all the problems of American education
and that accomplishment is dependent not on numbers but on
the quality of those participating.
Here,we were privileged to take those first steps in
the scientific study of education that led five years later
to appointment in the New ^ork State Education Department
as Specialist in Educational Measurements, that in large
measure shaped our educational career*
We loved Chatham. For many years we toyed with the
idea that on retirement we might reestablish our home there.
We are proud that we could live there long enough to earn
and exercise the rights of citizenship. Through the years
Chatham has held and will continue to hold a very special
place in our memory*

J. Cayce Morrison
Loudonville, New York

May 31, 1963

JOHN CAYGL MORRISON
October 1951
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The Morrison's First Home
24 Lum Avenue
Chatham, New Jersey
"The day we took possession"
December 1915

The Morrisons - At Hone
Chatham, New Jersey
December 1915
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A Brief Sketch of Activities
¥. B. MacMillan
As a youngster, my ambition was to follow my grandfather,
Captain David Gurry, and my great grandfather, General Charles
Dormon, both of Lexington, Virginia in the legal profession, but
teaching in Texas rural schools proved to be the most practical
means of acquiring a formal education.

After obtaining a Bachelor

of Science degree at Southwestern University in Georgetown, Texas,
my plans changed and 1 entered Teachers' College, Columbia University, New York in 1916. I began graduate work toward a PHD
degree in school administration.
Upon being employed as supervising principal in charge of
public schools in Chatham, New Jersey, I was married to J3essie
Belle Cooper of Georgetoxtfn, Texas, a high school and college
valedictorian.

During my two years of teaching in Chatham, I

continued to work in Teachers' College during summer sessions*
I considered it important that while in Columbia I was able to
attend a very stimulating seminar under Harry Emerson Posdick

/1

who was^then a young man .and a professor of Union Theological
Seminary located adjacent to Columbia University,

This course

has proved a valuable influence in my later life,
I left the teaching profession shortly after the end of
World War I to become associated with lit G-. E. Diefenthaler,
one of the members of the school board under whom I had served
in the Chatham schools. My first major job with him was to set
up a rice packaging plant at Crowley, Louisiana, the heart of
the rice industry at that tiras , and later when he purchased the
Comet Rice Company, it became my duty to assemble three rice
packaging plants in Beaumont, Texas— one from Hew York, one
m
Mi
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-2from Galveston, and one 1 had previously set up in Crowley,
Louisiana.
During my stay in Crowley, I became acquainted with Mr.
Frank A. G-odchauXj President of the Louisiana Sta.te Rice
Milling Company, Inc., "America's Largest Rice Millers", and
it was this acquaintance that led him to offer me a substantial advance in salary to come to his company and set up a
rice packaging department.

This was in 1928 and I have been

with the company in various capacities ever since,-- first, as
package department manager, later sales manager, and finally,
sales promotion manager.

.

J.

Abbeville, Louisiana
March 20, 1965

Mrs. Homer J. Diefendorf
500 Main Street, Apt. 6~B
Chathan, New JerseyDear Clara:
It was really like Christmas hearing from you. Both Peggy Mac and
I have very fond memories of visiting your home and of your visit
with us in Abbeville, Many springs have come and gone since that
time, and another is well on the way in South Louisiana. Of course,
hardly as much so in Chatham!
'
Again this year, abnormal cold practically deprived us of very beautiful
camellia blooms that we normally have, but the azaleas are popping out
rapidly. Another week or two and they will be in all their glory.
Our Louisiana native iris are beginning to bloom and they give promise
of the finest season we have ever had. Our iris as usual will be too
ear^y for showtime on April 19tt!. By that time, we will be well past
our peak, but we will have some good ones coming on.
Daylilies are now beginning to shoot up a few scapes for bloom. Last
spring and summer we had our finest crop of new hybrids, and we are
looking forward to an even better season this year. The National show
this year will be in Shreveport. We failed to get to the one in Boston this
past spring and summer. There was too much hybridizing, but we will be on
tour this year. We anticipate a trip through Mississippi and Georgia, and
possibly northern Florida. You would love these tours visiting gardens.
Clara, I have been trying to assemble information that we think will be
pertinent for your Historical Society project. I think it will be best
to jot down facts that we believe may be of interest to our remaining
friends and perhaps to some of the younger generation that was in school
during our three years of association as your supervising principal. This
same position is apparently now superintendent. The chances are good that
if this material is used at all, John T. Cunningham will want to revise it.
I will try to get it to you by April 1st or before.
Yes, we
Believe
year, I
day and

had a delightful trip to Central and West Texas during the Holidays.
it or not, we enjoyed three Christmas dinners and in my eightieth
drove all the way from Abbeville to Georgetown, k$k miles, in one
was not at all tired when we arrived.

Clara, our health is excellent! I am still giving full time to the
Louisiana State Rice Milling Company, Inc. and carrying on a very involved
hobby of gardening with emphasis on hybridizing both daylilies (Hemerocallis)
and Louisiana native iris. This with a class of adults in our local
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P.S

- 2 Presbyterian Church on Sunday keeps this "old timer" comfortably
busy. Thanks again for remembering u s . Peggy sends her best regards!

in

Abbeville, Louisiana
March 26, 1963

Mrs. Homer J. Diefendorf
500 Main Street - Apt. 6-B
Chatham, New Jersey-

Dear Clara:
With further reference to your request, I give you attached a
photostat of a letter written by Frank A. Godchaux who was the
first president of the Louisiana State Rice Milling Company, Inc.
in 1911. He is now Chairman of the Board with his son, Frank, Jr.,
President and his grandson, Frank, III, Executive Vice President of
the Company that I have been associated with since 1928.
In looking back for information that I thought might be of interest,
I found that Peggy (Bessie Belle) had as usual preserved this letter
in her scrapbook, and this morning I made a photostat on our company
machine. It will I believe give you the highlights of my career as
seen by Mr. Godchaux.
Since 19^+0, the date of this letter, I have continued with the Louisiana
State Rice Milling Company, Inc. in the capacity of sales promotion
manager.
Incidentally, I am now in my eightieth year and I am thoroughly enjoying
not only the responsibilities involved in the business but our mine
and Peggy's——hobby of gardening. As to our Chatham experience, if I
could be sure that the younger generation of Chatham learned as much
from my administration as supervising principal of schools beginning
with the fall of 1917, I would look back with even more pleasant
recollections than I now have, and that would be saying a great deal.
Peggy and I were bride and groom when we first landed in Chatham and
never were a couple more warmly received. Chatham, one of many commuting
centers on the Lackawana Railroad, was a haven for a very select group
of Americans—home builders, people with ideals, industrialists, professional
people, Christians.
We liken them to our southern egrets who forage far a~ field by day and
return in flocks to their carefully selected nesting spots. The egret
selects shallow ponds in our marshes where specific species of shrubs
thrive shrubs that are suited ideally for preserving and bringing up
their young.
To this day, 46 years later, many of our most treasured friends are, of
course, gone, but many also remain—some in Chatham; others we have
rediscovered in Florida, for instance, on our gardening treks.
Much that I learned in Chatham has been transplanted to Louisiana. My
six years collaborating with Mr. Godchaux as President of the Louisiana
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State Board of Education would not have been possible without the
inspiration received while working with the youth of Chatham or
without the training I received at Teachers' College. It was during
these six years that Mr. Godchaux led his board to many accomplishments
such as compulsory school attendance, four years of high school training,
improved curriculum content, and other major innovations, It was my
good fortune to spend a number of years on the Executive Committee for
Southwestern Louisiana Institute at Lafayette, Louisiana just thirty
miles away from Abbeville, before its name was changed to the University
of Southwest Louisiana. I still continue to work with their college of
agriculture in the division of ornamentals and it is still a very
delightful association.
It is, of course, rash to start mentioning the names of Chatham friends,
but I can't refrain from speaking of the Diefendorfs—Clara and Homer
who visited us in the South—and of the Diefenthalers, Eddie and Adeline.
Many of the finest books in our library are autographed by Adeline. Their
son, Dick, spent two years with us in school in Abbeville. Also, Herbert
and Etta Strong and family—-several of whom made various trips to see u s —
Merritt and Edna Budd who gave us a most delightful visit while Merritt
explored some of the Indian mounds of this area—the Bill Middlebrooks*—
Bill and Beryl Hatt
the Fred Sayres, and especially the Condits, Joe and
Mable and their daughter, Jane.
By now, it is obvious to you that this can't all be printed. We hope
John T. Cunningham will have time to use whatever portion he may consider
apropos, if any, as Abbeville*s part in New Jersey's Tercentennary
Celebration.
Sincerely yours,

W.'B. MacMillan
/
211 North Washington
Abbeville, Louisiana

STATE RICE MILLING CO., INC.
AMERICA'S LARGEST RICE MILLERS

ABBEVILLE, LA.
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August 6, 1940,

Mr, Walter J . Burke, Member
Stats Board of Education
Hew Iberia, Louisiana.
DewKx, Burke:

..

'

:-

Regarding your request eoncarning Mr» W. B» MaoMillan,
who is in the employ--of this company, I give you the following
brief facts:
William Buchanan MacMillan

-..•

.

A native of Texas.
Bachelor* a Degree Southwestern University,
Georgetown, Texas.
Master's Degree in Public School Administration,
Teachers College, Columbia University, N#Y#
Athletic Coach, and Teacher of History, High School,
Waoo, Texaa.
Principal High School, Georgetown, Texas.
Principal Southwestern University Preparatory 4
Teacher Training School
.
Supervising Principal Public Schools, Chatham, N. J»
Vice President, Comet ^io© Co., Mew York*
Sales Promotion Managar, Louialeuaa State Rlc* Milling
Company, I n c . , Abbeville, La.
Presbyterian Church
Married t o &&&atie B«ii« PoOpar, Georgetown., Texas
Mo chiidren

Both Mr. and Mrs, MacMillan are college graduate* and ainoe
Mr. MacMillan hag been uronneotad with no has kept up with all the
civic organizations of Abbeville and a number over the state* He is
a man highly thought of, is haad of the Rotary Club her© and has
brought in many good speakers to the Rotary Club of Abbeville. He has
been asked and has accepted invitations to apeak before clubs over
the state. Both M r , and Mrs* MacMillan have many friends in Lafayette,
one in particular being Pan Debaillon, and his wife -who raoently diad.
Personally, I believe Mr. MacMillan's appointment to the
Executive Committee of a. L v I, would be greeted with favor and would
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LOUISIANA STATE RICE MILLING CO., INC.
AMERICA'S LARGEST RICE MILLERS

ABBEVILLE, LA.

."Ir, Walter J . Burke • S

August 6, 1940*
|

certainly shqw that the present board was selecting people for
schools who are in no way p o l i t i c i a n s

If]

Mr. MacMillan could have gone on with school xvorJc and
climbed higher, if ha had desired, as he was offered eeveral
opportunities while at Chatham and after he entered the field Of
business but his preference was to continue on in business.
I frankly adroit that in all matters pertaining to th«
educational aystam of the state, particularly to the perplexing
esaes, -while I am on the board I am going to lean on him for advlod
as I consider him one of the most thorough in this line and a man
with out prejudice.
„
I am, also, enclosing a typewritten l i s t of members of the
Board, Superintendent, and all college presidents,, with addresses,
as they were given to nle.
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Sincerely yours,

1^
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TO PEGGY MAC AND MAC
This issue of our Newsletter is dedicated to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. MacMillan
of Abbeville in recognition of their contributions to our Society and to
the furtherance of Louisiana irises as garden flowers. Mac and Peggy Mac
have shared their garden, their plants, their knowledge of irises and
their enthusiasm with all of us. In a large measure we owe our existence
and success as a Society to the Macs. Mr. Mac was one of the founders of
our organization and served as its first president. To him goes the
credit for the discovery of the "Abbeville Irises". He has won the Mary
Swords Debaillon Award, the Society's Service Award, the Captain Robert
S. Abbott, Jr» Award and the Lafayette Civic Clubs1 Iris Award.

A SALUTE TO THE MACS
by
Ann
Kerksieck
Batson

Itfs a rare treat to visit the House 0 f Macs in Abbeville, Louisiana,
where one finds the fine array of irises, daylilies and camellias collected,
hybridized and lovingly tended by two grand people known as Mac and Peggy
Mac. The W. B. MacMillans have a wide range of interests delightfully
blended into the avid gardeners, good citizens and unassuming bibliophiles
who welcome all visitors cordially to 211 North Washington to share their
fun.
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"Peggy Mac" was b o m in Georgetown, laxas, ranked valedictorian in
her high school class and at Southwestern University in her home town. She's
done many different things since then. For a while she was assistant
cashier of the bank in Chatham, N. J., before civic affairs claimed more
and more of her time. Some of her honors in Louisiana include Third
District President of the Louisiana Federated Women's Clubs, President
of the Women's Club in Abbeville, President of the Vermilion Parish
Library Board. Mrs. Macl&llan was instrumental in obtaining public
library service for Vermilion Parish and has been recognized as outstanding library trustee in Louisiana. She and Mr. MacMillan collaborated on a fine city-beaut if ication project in Abbeville. They have
had a hand unobtrusively and often in school landscaping and other
community-improvement programs.
Mr. MacMillan was born in Texas on a ranch in Burnet County, received
his Bachelor's degree at Southwestern University at Georgetown, Texas,
his Master's Degree at Columbia University in New York. For three years
he was supervising principal of public schools in Chatham, New York, before coming to Crowley, Louisiana, to establish a rice-packaging plant
for B. Fischer and Company of New York. He moved the packaging plant
to Beaumont, Texas, and later returned to New York. In July, 1928,
Louisiana reclaimed him when he was employed by the Louisiana State Rice
Milling Company.
Nobody knows how many pies those talented fingers stir! Mr. Mac is
a fine Sunday School teacher and a leader in church work. He and Peggy
Mac have an interesting collection of first editions and books autographed
by the authors. He designed and decorated many a Louisiana State Rice
Milling Company float for the International Rice Festival in Crowley and
was one of those responsible for its existence.
In 1948 Mr. Mac crowned the Queen of the Camellia Pageant at S. L. I.
He was a charter member of the Executive Committee at S. L. I. and served
as a member until its discontinuance. He's a staunch supporter of Rotary
International. He was a charter member of the Abbeville Rotary unit, its
second president and now is its oldest member (in years only!).
At the rice mill he has served as sales manager, director of sales
and sales promotion manager. When he told the Board he was ready to
retire, they asked him to finish out the fiscal year at least.
He and Peggy Mac have talked of moving back nearer relatives in
Georgetown, Texas, and they plan to go over for a "trial run" this
summer. All their neighbors and flower friends hope they are coming
back next spring to take up their work of breeding new daylilies,
hybridizing irises and spotting new camellias as well as to be with
their many friends.
Mr. Mac does the cross pollination but Mrs. Mac keeps all the
records — and what a team they make! Their annual catalog is always
enjoyed by the lovers of these flowers. And what a treat those who
drive out of the way to see their blooms find!
Many horticultural societies were fostered by their interest. Mr.
MacMillan was first president of the Mary Swords Debaillon Iris Society,

2.
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second president of the Louisiana Camellia Society, f i r s t treasurer of the
Louisiana Society for Horticultural Research.
In 1963 Mr. Mac was elected
president of the National Daylily Growersf Society.
This is only a salute to blithe s p i r i t s who accomplish rauchJ
•

«

•

•

«
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Mrs. Ann Kerksieck Batson is a member of the U.S.L. faculty on the
library staff. She is a resident of Abbeville. Mrs. Batson has known
the MacMillans for many years. As a child she lived nearby, visited in
their home and read their books. Indeed her interest in libraries was
in a large part fostered by Peggy Mac.
-3* - 3 *

On April 2 the Ann Lejeune Show on KATC w i l l devote some time to
our show and meeting. Tune in t o Channel 3 at 12:00 noon and watch
t h i s show!

S O C I E T Y

F O R

L O U I S I A N A

I R I S E S

m

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING
TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SHOW
Lafayette, Louisiana

April 3-5, 1964

1

Friday,. April 3
Informal Supper for Early Arrivers
Poor Boy's Riverside Inn on Highway 90 East

6:00 PM

Shewing of Kodachrome S l i d e s . . (Bring your s l i d e s ) . . . . .

8:00 PM

m1

Saturday, April 4
Entering Exhibits
8:00 to 11:45 AM'
Blackham Coliseum on Highway 167 South, (Abbeville Highway)
Box Lunch, follovied by Business Meeting
12:00 Noon
C. W. Arny Garden
—
117 Acacia Drive
Turn right off Highway 90 East just beyond the
Vermilion River Bridge and onto the Kaliste
Saloom Road; then right on Bayou Parkway, the
first paved street to the right; then to
117 Acacia Drive.
In case of bad weather, come to the U. S. L. Ornamental
Horticulture Center on Highway 167 South.
3:30 to 5:30 PM

Flower Show . . . . . . . .
Blackham Coliseum

7:30 PM

Banquet
Lafayette Town House Club, 422 South Buchanan Street
Address
Iris Photography
by Frank G-ladney

Sunday. April 5
Flower Show . . . . . . . .
Blackham Coliseum

0

8:30 AM to 5:00 PM

Cypress Lake on the U. S. L. Campus, the Horticulture Center on
the Abbeville Highway and local gardens may be visited at your
convenience.

4
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TWENTY-THIRD ANNUAL SHOW
of t h e

SOCIETY FOR LOUISIANA IRISES
r.t

Blackham Coliseum, U. S. L.

April 4 and 5, 1964

m

Lafayette, Louisiana

Rules governing specimen entries of single flower stalks of Louisiana
Irises:
1. All entries must be made between 8:00 A.M. and 11:45 A.M.,
Saturday, April 4, 1964•
2. Specimen bloom stalks must be cut to within 3" of 'the rhizome.
Blooms exhibited on shorter stalks will be for display only
and not eligible for awards.
3. All entries must have been grown by the exhibitor.

SECTION I
Specimen bloom stalks of registered and introduced cultivars and
species.
1. A class will be made for each species or botanical division
of the species.
2. A class will be made for each registered and introduced
cultivar.
The selection of winners in Section I will be by accredited AIS judges,

CAPTAIN ROBERT STUART ABBOTT, JR. MEMORIAL AWARD
To the "outstanding" introduced, registered Iris. Selection
will be by popular ballot from among the blue ribbon winners
of Section I.

w

^

SECTION II
Specimen bloom stalks of unintroduced and unregistered Louisiana Irisee.
There will be a class for each of the following color groups and sizes.
Class 1.

White

Class 2.

Blue

Class 3.

Purple

Class 4*

Magenta

Class 5.

Red

Class

6.

P a s t e l s or blends not included in o t h e r c l a s s i f i c a t i o n s .

Class

7.

Yellow

Class

8.

Orange, t e r r a c o t t a , buff, brown.

Class

9»

Novelties

5
jli

Class 10.

I r i s e s for corsages — any color, small s i z e .

Class 1 1 ,

Virginica

Selection of winners i n Section I I w i l l be by popular b a l l o t cast by
members in good standing in attendance at the show. Balloting w i l l be
between the hours of 3:30 and 5:00 P.M. Saturday, April 4«
SOCIETY FOR LOUISIANA IRISES AWARD
To the "outstanding" unintroduced, unregistered I r i s ,
w i l l be by popular ballot from Section I I .

Selection

AIS SILVER MEDAL
To the winner of the greatest number of first place points.

AIS BRONZE MEDAL
To the -winner of -the second greatest number of first place
points.

Ad-van..-« r-p.ppnrs.-i,.innfi .-Cor the banquet and b o x lunch ara naoxao-ry, The

banquet vrf.ll be at the Lafayette Town House Club at 422 South Buchanan
Street, which is behind the Evangeline Hotel. The cost is $3.00 per
person. The box lunch will be held in the C. W. A m y garden on Acacia
Drive and will cost $1.25 per person. If you wish to make reservations
for either or both, please send in the blanks and enclose the correct
amount by March 31. Tickets may be picked up on Friday night at the
supper or on Saturday at the Coliseum. Maks checks payable to Society
for Louisiana Irises.
BANQUET RESERVATIONS
Miss Marie Caillet
Box 365, U S L station
Lafayette, Louisiana
Please reserve
enclosed $

banquet tickets at $3.00 each, for which 1 have

Name
Address

*•#••«• #

•«• -M- -«•

BOX LUNCH
Miss Marie Caillet
Box 365, U S L Station
Lafayette, Louisiana
Plea3e reserve
enclosed $

box lunch tickets at $1.25 each, for which I have

Name
Aadress

•3* #

*

# • » { • * • $ « • •

INFORMAL SUPPER
Advance reservations are not necessary, but.will help us know how many to
plan for. It will be held at Poor Boy* a Riverside Inn on Friday, April 3There will be a choice of Fried Chicken or Seafood,
There will be

people in my party attending the informal supper.'

Wm. B .

P icM i I

y&-i>±^Uc*^

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH

Ralph* P . Bates

PERSONAL
Born July 5* 1888 in H a v e r h i l l j Mass.

One of s i x sons of Reverend Welcome E l l i o t t

Bates and Sarah Francis Hester Bates*
July 1916 married Myrtle Garrison, Maa.® son, Garl } born August L91?, Marriage
ended in divorce 1922,
In July 1925 married Eva M. P a r e i s , of East Orange s N« J . We h a ve two c h i l d r e n Barbara Janet born July 2 , 1926, now Mrs. Herbert W. LauterwasBer of Chatham* M« J*
and Joan Hester born J a a . 15s 1928, now Mrs. Robert Porsberg of New Haven, Oonn*
BDU04TICK
Elementary schooling was divided between the public schools of Haverhill,Mass»,
one year i n a one room school in Rainbow, Oonn. and the p u b l i c schools of Halifax
and Amherstj Nova S c o t i a .
ff;h School education was divided equally—-2 years of each— between t h e Amherst
Academy AmheratgNova 3 c o t i a and the Mystic High School, M y s t i c , Oonn»
College education included work in three u n i v e r s i t i e s * In 1911 I graduated from
Colgate University with an A. B . degree and was elected t o membership i n Phi Beta
Kappa Honor Society. During 1915«1^ I studied a t Columbia University and earned
an M. A* degree.

During t h e late 20 ! e and 5 0 ' s I did considerable graduate work i n

the f i e l d of Education a t New York

ttiiversity.

PR0FSB8OTAL

ERIENOE

My teaching experience s t a r t e d in one of the B a p t i s t Mission Schools * Benedict
College Columbia* 3 . 0* Here f o r two years, 1911—12--13, I taftght H i s t o r y and
Mathematics, served as p r i n c i p a l of the High School d i v i s i o n and was coach of
athletics

( f o o t b a l l arid b a s e b a l l ) *

-'mi.

I
Following my work at Columbia University

in 1914 I went to the Lawrencevill© School

for Boya at Lawrenceville, N. J, Here I taught Mathematics and English for two years

1
• £:

169 and acted as an assistant coach in football.
The f a l l of 1916 marked my entrance into public school work when I was appointed as
Principal of the High School in Westfield, N, J.

I

Iserved in this capacity for four

years—1916—17—18—19—SO, At that time the Westfield schools were known
*a

throughout the state as one of the finest public school systems in this area. My
four years there furnished me with excellent training and experience for my
future worlg in public schools*

1

During the summers of 1918—19—20—21 I was a member of the summer school staff
of Alfred University, in western Hew York, where I taught classes in Educational
Sociology* School Management and Teaching Methods to young men and women who were
qualifying as teachers in the public schools in various parts of New Y ork state*
in. March I#l6, at the request of the Board of Education, I came to Chatham to
talk over with them the possibility of my coming to Chatham the next school year*
I waaxt't too enthusiastic about i t as I loved my work ae a high school principal*

1

It was a raw, cold, rainy night and the trip over was quite an experience. As I
had no car I took a trolley from Westfield to Elizabeth, then after a wait
another tr Alley from Elizabeth to Springfield, another wait in the rain and
finally a trolley of the old Morris County'Traction Co. brought iae to Chatham*
I found the Board holding i t s meeting in the Council Chamber on the second floor
of the Borough Hall. I t turned out to be an interesting evening and I started
back to Weetfield with the promise that a t the following monthly meeting I would
be officially appointed as head of the Chatham Public Schools* The promise was
kept and in the f a l l of 1920 I started my duties as Supervising Principal,
In those far oflf days the head of the schools, in a l l except city d i s t r i c t s , was
known as a Supervising Brincipal, a term limited in use only to New Jersey* Later

m

the state changed i t s practise to conform to the usage of other states and thereafter I wore the t i t l e of Superintendent. But no matter what the t i t l e the work
i n a d i s t r i c t the size of Chatham ( the total enrollment that f i r s t year from
Kindergarten through High School was 485 ) w&8 interesting and VARIED. For a l l
practiced purposes I was principal of the elementary schools principal of the
high school, Superintendent of schools and since the business manager (the poat
i n those days was called District Clerk) was a New I ork business man many of
the details of his job landed on my shoulders• In between times 1 managed to
serve as football coach for 2 or J years*
As the town grew in size the school population kept pace* presently w© had to
have a new elementary school. This called for an elementary school principals
next a high school principal and then more high school space. About then we were
i n the midst of the depression so new school buildings were not easily come by.
However we did get one eventually. Then came World War I I just as the town had
voted a bond issue for a new elementary school on the north side of town. The
government would not allow us any material so we made out as best we could using
rooms in the Methodist and Presbyterian Churches and the old Pish and Game Club.
House, Finally we got back to a peace time basis and than built the new Milton
Avenue School on the north side and shortly thereafter added to i t and built
the Washington Avenue School on the south side of town. Just then Father Time
caught up with me and having reached Retirement Age I bowed out after serving
t he town for 55 years*

A& a, person moves along in his professional career he normally becomes active in
i n various professional organizations and occasionally serves as an officer in
some of them .My l i s t of such organizations i s as follows*
Morris County Teachers Association

president 1 year
U

Morris County Principals Association
New Jersey Education Association

ft

II

b'_:::j;:^

n

New Jersey Department of School Superintendents
National Education Association ££ife Member )
Jmerican Association of School Administrators
New Jersey. Schoolmasters Club
Board of Directors

-Si

(Charter Member)

Madison—Chatham School

of Adult Education

from i t s s t a r t to 1955 *

ACTIVITIES
In a friendly town such ae Chatham the people make the members of the school
s t a f f feel a t home and f e e l t h a t they are welcome t o share in the various
a c t i v i t i e s of the oorniunity.

My participation was as follows?

In the Congregational Church» of which I was a member * I served a t o t a l of
twelve years on the Board of Deacons and five years as president of the Board
of Trustees. I taught in the Church School for a year or so and was also the
Clerk of the Church for two years.
For 25 years I wason the Board of Trusttes of the Chatham Public Library and
also served as a Director of the Chatham Building and Loan Association from
1928--.55.
When the Chatham Kiwanis Club was organized in 1950 I was a charter member and
also served one term as President in 1 1955 •
In 1954-55 I served one year as Trustee of the Madison—Ohathajn Chapter of the
American Red Cross aridwas elected Chairman of the Board of trustees for the four
years 1955—59.
IHEMENI
Some of the hobbies acquired over the years are s t i l l pursued quite a c t i v e l y in
retirement—such as photography, swimming, f i s h i n g and gardening but others
auch as football Officiating and mountain climbing have had to give way to more
suitable ones such as teaching the grandchildren to swim , to row a boat and to

\r~.
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Ralph F. Bates
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Edgehill

Ohatham
Residence

.

New

Avenue
Jersey

of Mr and Mrs Ralph F. Bates

NOBLE C. H1EBERT

Autobiographical Sketch

I was born in the little country town of Hillsboro, Kansas. My schooling
included elementary school and three years of high school in this community.

I was the

son of a college professor who taught in the small Mennonite College located in this
community.
In 1931, we moved to Sterling, Kansas, where I completed my high school education.
The area of my boyhood is largely farming area and I spent a good many of my summer months
working on the farms harvesting wheat.
After two years in a junior college, I completed my undergraduate college education at Sterling College. My college preparation was primarily in the field of Chemistry
with the aim of entering Industrial Chemistry. However, having had the misfortune, (or
good fortune) to be born in the greatest economic depression period in history, I found
it necessary to earn money so that I could continue graduate studies in my chosen field.
Subsequently, I accepted a position as Principal and Teacher of the Upper Four Grades in
a country school in Saxman, Kansas, and spent three happy years there trying to instill
in youngsters from a strictly rural background with interest in educational pursuits.
Probably most significant in this three years of experience was the gradual realization
that education, teaching and working with children was to be my life's work.

Consequently,

I decided to continue my education in the field of educational administration and proceeded to take summer courses at Emporia State College in Emporia, Kansas, and in 1941,
achieved my Master of Science Degree in Elementary Administration.
Meanwhile, I found the partner who was willing to share this kind of a career
with me.

I married Doris Fast of Moundridge, Kansas, in 1939, and in September of that

year I started a new position for a slightly higher salary as Sixth Grade Teacher and
Athletic Coach for the Junior High School in Sterling, Kansas.
A constant struggle to support a growing family caused me to seek other work
during the school year and in summer, I was a clerk in a grocery store, a laborer for the
local construction contractor and an official at high school and college basketball and
football games.

- 2At the end of three years of teaching I found it necessary to find a better
financial structure so that I could complete the requirements for my Master's Degree
and thereby enter into the field of school administration; so I spent a full year working
for Cessence Aircraft Corporation, building Gliders for the U. S. Army.

At the end of

one year at this work I received my Master's Degree and at the same time accepted my
first full time administrative position as Superintendent of Schools in the village of
Burr Oak, Kansas, located in the northwestern corner of the state.

This community

boasted 500 souls and a total of 400 students in the schools First Grade through Grade 12.
My duties consisted of teaching three to four classes in the high school, administering
the school system, recruiting teachers, organization and directing a full-fledged bus
system, and assisting with the coaching duties. I found this a fertile field for experience and have long since learned to place high values on these first two years as a
school administrator working with a Board of Education.
My next professional move was to a system with a total of 600 students; namely,
my old home town, Sterling, Kansas, where I was elected Superintendent of Schools in the
fall of 1945. It was a unique experience returning to the schools where I once was a
student, as Superintendent, and the uniqueness, itself, sometimes caused stress and
strain. But it was an experience which I valued in terms of my own professional growth
and also in what I feel were excellent results in improving the educational program for
my home community.
In August of 1948, I was offered the opportunity to serve the Department of the
Army Military Government Team as an Educational Specialist in Germany, and in November of
that year, Mrs. Hiebert and our two boys, William and Brian, moved our place of residence
to the city of Stutgart in Wuerttemberg, Germany.
Probably the most outstanding recollection of this two year term is the experience
of working with German educators to re-establish and re-activate the schools that had been,
closed because of the war.
our third son, Curtis.

Another important event during this period was the birth of

- 3 Returning to the United States in November, 195Q, I served on a Research Team
doing a systematic study of the New York City School System,

t spent six months in this

position and in the meantime settled my family in the North New Jersey town of Norwood.
Beginning the next academic year I received a Fellowship under the Kellogg Foundation and
spent a full year of residency at Teachers' College, Columbia University, in pursuit of
my Doctor's Degree in School Administration.

After completion of my course work I

accepted an administrative internship in Plainfield, New Jersey, while doing the research
and writing for my Doctoral Dissertation.

The degree was conferred in 1954.

The Hiebert family moved to the Borough of Chatham where I began my work as
Superintendent of Schools in July of 1953. We purchased the "Briggs" h.<ame at 116 Lafayette
Avenue.

The next ten and a'lhalf years, in Chatham were filled with activities of school

improvement and change; building a new high school, development of curriculum, improvement
of staff, etc. It was my satisfaction and joy to have had a fine team of Board of Education
members and professional staff to work with through these years.

In March, 1964, I

accepted the Superintendency in the city of Plainfield, New Jersey, again on the premise
that this was an advancement in my profession
My family and I feel very fortunate to have had the privilege of working and
living in the Borough of Chatham and will continue to value the friendships gained there.
Chatham is one of the most unusual small towns it has been my experience to know.

It' is

unusual in offerings to its citizens and opportunities for cultural pursuits. I feel
very fortunate to have lived there and trust that my presence and my efforts have made
a small contribution towards the continuation of that community.

CHATHAM BOROUGH PUBLIC SCHOOLS
4-92 Main S t r e e t
Chatham, New J e r s e y

DR. JAMES S. COLLINS,
1961+ ( W r i t t e n J u l y 1 , 1966)

He was born a t G l e n v i l l e , West V i r g i n i a , December 6 , 1 9 2 4 , t h e son of

a small-town businessman and part-time farmer.

During h i s e a r l y youth, he

worked on the farm with his father and two brothers and, in a d d i t i o n , engaged
in the various pursuits of boys who grew up in the small towns, r u r a l sections
of t h e Appalachian Mountain area during depression years of the 1 9 3 0 ' s .
Hunting, f i s h i n g , a t h l e t i c s , and reading were favored pastimes during
his boyhood.
Following graduation from high school in 194-2, Collins entered
Glenville State College in h i s home town where he completed one semester of
studies prior to leaving school t o enter the U, S. Army Air Force.

During t h e

succeeding three years of World War I I , he completed a combat t o u r in t h e
European Theater of War as radio operator-gunner with a B-17 (heavy Bombardment)
f l i g h t crew.

Based in England as a member of the U. S. Eighth Air Force, h i s

combat experience included a tour of t h i r t y bombing missions over Nazi Germany
and other enemy occupied t e r r i t o r i e s .
After honorable discharge from the military s e r v i c e i n October, 1945,
Collins resumed h i s education at Glenville State College.
chronology of h i s professional t r a i n i n g and experience.

O u t l i n e d below i s a

Social Studies - English

Glenville State College
Glenville, W. Va.

M. A.

Secondary School «Administration

Columbia University
New York, N. Y.

1951

Ed, D.

School Administration

Columbia University
New York, N. Y.

1953

Other Graduate Study - Northwestern University

i

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

Position

Institution

Years

Teacher

Fayette County Schools
Oak H i l l , W. Va.

1948-51

Administrative Intern

Evanston Township High School
Evanstoy^h, 111.

1952-53

Principal

Southern Garrett County
J r . - Sr» High School
Oakland, Maryland

1953-55

Principal

Bel Air J r . - Sr. High School
Bel Air, Maryland

1955-57

Principal

Montclair High School
Montclair, New Jersey

1957-64

Superintendent

Chatham Borough Public Schools
Chatham, N. J .

1964

Va.
rjjrl

In addition to training and experience included above, Dr. Collins
c u r r e n t l y (1966) i s active in the affairs of numerous local, state and national
professional organizations and associations.

He also has authored several a r t i c l e s

f o r professional publications.
Beyond the aforementioned a c t i v i t i e s , he currently is a member of the
Chatham Kiwanis Club, Mad i s on-Chat ham Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors, Chatham Public
L i b r a r y Board of Trustees and the Methodist Church of Chatham.

He also participates

a c t i v e l y in various projects and programs of other community groups and organizations.

£••7
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.3Dr. Collins was appointed Superintendent of Chatham Borough Public

fa

Schools effective August 1, 1961, succeeding Dr. Noble Hiebert, who left Chatham
to become Superintendent of Schools at Plainfield, New Jersey.
He is married to the former Miss Monoka M. Nicholson of Normantown,
West Virginia, and is the father of three children; a son and two daughters.
The Collinses reside at 29 Red Road in Chatham.
During the two years Dr. Collins has been Superintendent of Schools
in Chatham, a major study of the entire school system has been completed with
the help of a Citizens' Advisory Committee, headed by former Chatham Mayor
James M, Henderson.

As a result of this study, current plans call for the

reorganization of the grade-level structure of the school system, additional
improvements in the educational program of the schools, and several modifications
to help further modernize school buildings and other facilities.

Substantial

improvements also are being made in the areas of curriculum, school-community
relations and staff in-service training.
Dr. Collins says he accepted the Superintendency in Chatham because
it is a town which continuously over a period of years has demonstrated a deep
Interest in schools, churches and other institutions which serve to make a
community a fine place in which to live and rear children. He believes that
most citizens in Chatham look upon the schools as a reflection of themselves and

I I

understand that the Borough Schools will continue to be just as good as the level
of support provided by the people.
"It is an honor and a very pleasant experience to serve as leader of
•the five Chatham Borough Schools at a time when changes are taking place in
American life more rapidly than ever before," Dr. Collins states.

"In the

i

I f.

immediate years ahead, I believe Chatham's character will be influenced by the
equality of its schools even more than it has in the past," the Superintendent
concludes.

Dr. James S. Collins

Schools - Teachers Association

3$4>
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OSA!P1AM gJBAQHEBS' ASSOCIATION
When Chatham Borough was a s m a l l community

t

the s c h o o l s on

Fairmount Avenue were adequate for t h e town.

;i

The t e a c h e r s saw

each other d a i l y i n t h e l i b r a r i e s , l u n c h room and l o u n g e s «,

2hey

tji

enjoyed being together in close friendly relationship, and any

^

problems that arose were disoussed informally,

:

As more schools were added to the school system , i t became

:

necessary to form an association so that a l l teachers could

,:

meet together to maintain the unity and co-operation that had always
prevailed among them,
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This association has been of service in several wqys,

I t affords

opportunities for discussion of business that ooncema each teach-

:;
j!

er individually and for making i t possible for officers of t h e

;:

S'ew Jersey State Teachers" Association to present and explain

!|

new p o l i c i e s ,

•)•'

For instance, the inclusion of teachers in the

Social Security plan and changes in the pension plan were ex-
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plained by s t a t e officers in Chatham Teachers' Aasociation meet-
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Salary schedules and merit ratings are other matters thg/b

hav© been discussed,
Professional growth is stimulated and strengthened by the
Association,

Sp^aters of distinction address the group and

lead in the discussions that follow.

At other meetings, the

||
j;

Superintendent of Schools may explain the policies and pro**
"bleras of the loard of Education^, Thus maintaining the rapport
that has always existed between the different branoheja of tfe©
srohool system,
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THE OH AT HAM TSAOHMS ' ASrS 0 01 AT IOI (o ant 4ft)
The Association also s e r v e s to unit© the teachers who are now
so widely s c a t t e r e d , s o c i a l l y ;

The i l l are remembered, r e -

tirements and weddings a r e celebrated with p a r t i e s and g i f t s ,
r e s i g n a t i o n s are noted with r e g r e t , and old friends are brought
t o g e t h e r at teas and d i n n e r s ,
The Teachers' Association joins with the Board of Education and
t h e c i t i z e n s of the town in helping to c r e a t e a relaxed, happy
olimate for the development of the c h i l d r e n .
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Birthplace - New York City
Present home » Since 1907, Madison, lew Jersey,
Education - lew York City Schools , Madison Kl#h School,
Welles ley College, Columbia University,
Bread Loaf School of English in Middletury,
Vermont, Colurr/bia Summer Schools f Drew Univ.
Teach Experience in

high school English flepartments -

Cape :foy, II, J, Easton, Pa, Oneida, I . Y. Chatham, II.J,
for thirty-two years*
Activities - Volunteer

work in Lyons Veterans Hospital,

work in Malison r/lethodist Church, Human Relations Council
of Ifedison and Florham Park, United nations Association,
Reading group of the American Association of University
'"omen, Commission on Social Concerns.

Membership in

lew York Theatre Guild for thirty-five years and in the
Lincoln Center Repertory Theatre since i t s

inception.

Traveling - widely in the United States and Canada, and
in Europe two t r i p s , one two months long, the other
eight and a half months,
I live with my s i s t e r in an apartment from which on a
clear day we can see the TBoonton Hills and a 180°
expanse of the horizon,

"/e have a pleasant c i r c l e of

friends,
I enjoyed teaching very much indeed and my associations
with the faculty and students "but I find retirement also
interesting and stimulating.

-2-

I look forward to reading the hiatory of Ghat ham, where
I a pent so many happy years of ray l i f e .

RUTH
PARTRIDGE

An amua ing s.ltory was told by Miaa Patridge when she
delivered this pioture o&J&at\ Onoe,when the year book
waa in preparation at the High School and a new photographer was needed, among the neveral applicants was one
who volunteered to take, without charge, a picture of
the oldest and youngest member of the faculty.
Partridge waa the oldest.

Miss

Some of the committee felt

that in hia eagerness to receive the contract, he had
"touched her up"

too much.

,
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Chatham High School
Chatham, New Jersey
April 10, 1967
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Dear Mrs. Budd:

i

Miss Partridge asked me to send you the names of our present
officers and a short description of our activities.
serve a one year term.

The officers

The names of the officers for 1966-67 are:

President- Charles Suter
President-Elect- Mias Qertrude Clarke
Vice-Fresldent-Donald Darsch
Secretary- Miss Cynthia Morgenroth
Treasurer- Mrs. Avis McKlnley
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The Chatham Borough Teachers Association is associated with
the Morris County Education Association, the New Jersey Education
Association and the National Education Association.
The teachers association provides the means by which the
teaching staff and the board of education members can discuss
topics of mutual i n t e r e s t .

The association also provides the

teaching staff with information about changes going on within
the teaching profession on the local, county, state and national
l e v e l s . In-service programs and guest speakers keep teachers up
to date on topics of interest in the field of education.
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Charles Suter, President
Chatham Borough Teachers Association
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